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Foreword 

The Book of Soil Tillage is primarily recommended to graduate, undergraduate, and PhD students 
who want to take steps to get acquainted with the issues of the soil tillage and the soil management. 
This book may be a compass to the future for colleagues teaching at universities both in the 
Pannonian region and outside of the region. We may recommend this book in the same way to 
professionals helping farmers improve their cropping practices by giving advice or providing 
extension services. 

We present findings from our research on the pages of this volume and the References sections 
provide lists of the concerned literature. We hope that this book will be of interest for scientists who 
put their findings and results to the test in practice, as well as for other researchers in general. 

Climate has become more extreme during the last decades than anytime and anyone can remember. 
Owners and tenants of the agricultural fields – and all those who are interested in soil management – 
expect methods and practical advice for alleviating damage caused by climate change. The key 
question is what the soil state, what its physical, biological condition and nutrient status is like. 

Based on results of long years of research Authors recommend methods of soil quality improvement 
and adoption variants to the soil moisture and organic matter conservation techniques as well as an 
underlying radical change of attitude in tillage. 

 

Gödöllő – Zagreb – Osijek, September, 2014 

 

The Editor 
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1. Crop requirements for soil conditions and the 
purpose of tillage 

1.1. Crop requirements for soil conditions 

Crops requirements for soil conditions are expressed in terms of the looseness of the soil, the 
depth of the loosened layer, crumbly soil structure and moisture content that are necessary for 
emergence, root growth and plant development. From germination to the seedlings’ initial 
development the state of the top 10 cm layer (the seedbed and the seedbed base), while during the 
growing season the state of the soil from the surface to the depth of root growth (a characteristic of 
the crop concerned), but at least the state of the top 0-45 cm layer, the root zone, is particularly 
important (Figure 1.1).  

  
Figure 1.1 Vigorous maize root system as benefits the plant species (left) and poor root development (right) 

1.1.1. Looseness 

The root system develops its species-specific shape and dimensions in a soil of optimum condition. 

Looseness is favourable if germination and later on the growth of the roots is not restricted by any 
excessively compact layer but by their close cohesion the soil particles can conduct moisture to the 
seed and to the roots. 

Plant requirements for soil conditions can be expressed in terms of physical parameters, e.g. bulk 
density, pore volume ratio and the water to air ratio within the pores. Plants thrive in soils of bulk 
densities in the range of 1.15-1.45 g/cm3 or of pore volume ratios in the range of 45-50%, and the 
water to air ratio within the pores is also important. Bulk densities of or below 1.55 g/cm3 and pore 
volumes below 40% are not favourable for cropping. 

Crops’ sensitivity to the soil condition may decrease if water and nutrients are available in adequate 
quantities, but this fact should not be over-appreciated. 

An overly compact soil is not a suitable habitat and it is definitely disadvantageous if it is 
accompanied by shortage of water and nutrients or if the compact soil contains too much water. In 
dry years low soil moisture contents and compacted soil structure aggravate each other’s 
detrimental impacts. 
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1.1.2. Depth of the loosened layer 

The depth of the loosened layer may either help or hinder the development of the roots of plants 
of a particular species (Figure 1.2). The depth of the layer loosened by primary tillage is usually equal 
to the depth that is suitable for holding water and in which crops can take up water. More deeply 
loosened soils enable better water uptake and deeper root penetration, than less deeply loosened 
soils. 

Loosened soil structure can be preserved only by tillage to a depth that is not deeper than the 
loosened layer itself and only when the soil moisture content is suitable for tillage, with the aid of 
tools that do not create a tillage pan. 
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Figure 1.2 Rooting depth of crops at different soil conditions and in different seasons  
(Hatvan, 2002-2012) LSD0.05: Average season: 5.1, Dry season: 4.99, Wet season: 3.7 

Extreme climatic conditions have turned the depth of the loosened soil layer – that is the layer 
suitable for absorbing water and for conducting water into deeper layers – into a crucial element of 
protection against climate damage. Soils can be categorised in terms of the depth of the loosened 
layer according to field studies from the aspect of climate damage mitigation and the expected losses 
as follows: 

 40-45 cm: reliable climate damage mitigation, 
 35-40 cm: good climate damage mitigation, hardly identifiable loss, 
 28-32/34 cm: medium or good climate damage mitigation, little (identifiable) loss, 
 22-25/28 cm: medium climate damage mitigation, medium loss, 
 18-20/22 cm: little climate damage mitigation, great loss, 
 10-12 cm: very little climate damage mitigation, severe loss. 

In some periods the soil’s top 10-20 cm layer is regularly (weekly, once every 10 days) soaked 
through. In some cases the loss in the yields of shallow rooting cereals (Figure 1.3) is fairly modest 
(10-15%), so no one is looking for the causes. A field with a shallow loosened layer is not suitable for 
growing rapes, for instance. 

A description of the categories underlies the importance of the application of deep tillage as 
required, together with that of the need for accurate knowledge of the depth of the loosened soil 
layer.  
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Figure 1.3 Disk pan under late-sown wheat Figure 1.4 A maize root deformation in the presence  

of a thick seed bed base 

The soil’s loosened layer is to be analysed from the surface down, as there is little to be gained from 
loosening the soil to a depth of 35-40 cm, or from ploughing to a depth of 28-32 cm, if a compact 
layer is created later on during secondary tillage or seedbed preparation. If the roots cannot 
penetrate the compacted layer, the loosened layer below will be wasted from the aspect of water 
uptake. 

1.1.3. Seedbed depth and seedbed base 

The depth of the seedbed should be the same as the drilling depth (at which the seeds are deposited 
by the seeding coulter) across the entire field and it should be adapted to the size of the seeds. 
Extreme soil moisture conditions (too wet, too dry) are a modifying factor. 

The seedbed base which is formed by the compacting tool of the implement used for seedbed 
preparation should be neither too thick nor, in particular, too compact. 

Roots tend to grow laterally over a thick seedbed base formed in wet soil in the wake of heavy rollers 
(Figure 1.4, 1.5), as a consequence of which they have a very shallow layer of soil from which to take 
up water. 

In a growing season that is dryer than usual a thick and compact seedbed base will aggravate the 
damage caused by drought, while in a season during which the shallow root zone is more often 
soaked through, the damage will not be as severe. 

 
Figure 1.5 Human and natural induced defect in a maize seedbed 
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Seedbed base may over compact in wet sowing seasons. Causes of the phenomenon: a) pressing 
effect of the preparation machine, b) dust leaching to the – consolidated – seedbed base and 
contributing the extension of the compaction. Only some roots have penetrated the compacted  
layer, and most of them have grown horizontally above the seedbed base.  

Conventional views of crop requirements for tillage depth – e.g. shallow tillage is enough for wheat, 
maize requires deep tillage, sunflower, mustard and rape are not so sensitive to compaction etc. – 
probably do not apply to new variants or hybrids. 

1.1.4. Crumbly seedbed 

For about two centuries now farmers have been aiming to create a fine crumbly seedbed year in, 
year out, to ensure good germination, because of sowing machines’ imperfections. The size of ‘small 
crumbs’ (0.25-2.5 mm) is closest to that of the dust (<0.25 mm) fraction (Figure 1.6). Tilling dry soil, 
results in the forming of clods and dust, while tilling wet soil results in ‘kneaded’ clods which turn 
stone-hard when dried out. Both extremes delay germination and impede the growth of a 
homogeneous stand. 

Small crumbs are soaked through even by a light soaking rain and weeds emerge more vigorously in a 
wet soil, which is when the pre-emergent herbicide is absorbed by the weeds and exerts its action. 

Heavier rains are not favourable from this aspect because they wash the chemical deeper into the 
soil where they cannot affect the emerging weeds and they even silt the soil surface. 

The fine ‘film of silt’, as it dries out, forms a hard crust, preventing aeration and impeding crop 
emergence (Figure 1.6). 

A soil of small crumbs in the sowing depth, with larger crumbs (2.5-10 mm) on the surface, with clods 
of various sizes (10-20 mm), is better in most years, particularly in soils prone to crusting. Fine 
crumbly soil around the seeds is crucially important in dry weather too. Rainwater quickly finds its 
way to this layer among clods of various sizes on the surface, so the soil around the seeds can 
become evenly moist. Clods on the surface will more easily disintegrate if this process is helped by 
soil moisture from below. The effectiveness of herbicides applied after emergence is not affected by 
the crumbliness of the soil in the seedbed but if the crop emerges more evenly, the post-emergent 
treatment can be timed more accurately. 

 
Figure 1.6 Example of good agronomical soil structure:  

ratio of clods, crumbs, small crumbs and dust 

Dust 

Small crumb 

Clod 

Crumb 
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Figure 1.7 Crusts formed in the surface of a heavy 

meadow soil 
Figure 1.8 Crusting after sowing in a – pulverised –  

forest soil 

The quality of the seedbed surface has an effect on the action of herbicides applied after sowing and 
before emergence. The effectiveness of pre-emergent herbicides is determined predominantly by 
precipitation, that is, by the extent to which the topmost layer of the soil soaks through. 

Repeated crumbling of dry soil – with unsuitable implements in many cases – leads to dust forming 
which should be avoided under today’s increasingly extreme climate conditions (Figure 1.7, 1.8). The 
prerequisites for crumb forming include humid soil, surface protection, earthworm activity, 
minimised soil stress and conserving tillage.  

  
Figure 1.9 Over-worked seedbed before wheat emergence Figure 1.10 Soil protecting surface after wheat emergence 

Up-to-date seed drills can do a perfect job in crumbly soil even with clods and field residues on the 
surface, thus there is no need for creating too fine crumbly seedbed. Adapting the sowing depth to 
the seed size and the soil moisture content are more important for vigorous emergence. 

1.1.5. Crops’ water requirement 

The utilisation of water in the soil is characteristic of the plant species, its stage of development and 
health status. Crops can be categorised in groups of low, medium and high water requirement, which 
is related to their growing seasons as well. The soil’s moisture content and its water transport affect 
the germination, growth and yield, regardless of the above categorisation (Figure 1.11, 1.12). The soil 
state affects plants’ water supply – ultimately determining the length of time during which they can 
endure climate stress – through altering its moisture transport. 

For instance, if more nitrogen fertiliser is applied than what is required by the given crop, it causes 
quick initial growth resulting in a large evaporating surface, which, in turn, leads to increased water 
uptake and water requirement. Increased water requirement results in increased sensitiveness to 
water shortage and exposure to drought damage.  
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Figure 1.11 Incomplete emergence in a seedbed of uneven 

soil moisture distribution 
Figure 1.12 Good crop condition in a seedbed of even soil 

moisture content 

Insufficient nutrient supply results in limited growth but in this case the plants will take up more 
water than they would from a soil of adequate nutrient supply. Short supply of nutrients increases 
the loss of yield caused by drought. This is why due attention is to be paid to the soil moisture 
content right from the harvest of the preceding crop, up to the sowing of the next crop. 

1.1.6. Importance of surface forming 

As a consequence of shortcomings in primary tillage and surface forming the soil soaks through 
unevenly and the soil moisture levels remain uneven up to the time of seedbed preparation. The 
problems may be aggravated by hastily performed seedbed preparation or by preparing the seedbed 
for several days before sowing, which results in uneven emergence. The plants that emerge too late 
will be less competitive against weeds, less resistant to pests and will be less able to utilise nutrients, 
eventually producing smaller and lower quality yields than those that emerged under more 
favourable conditions. 

The solution lies in high quality primary tillage that is homogeneous across the field (or in sowing 
rows), in good timing of secondary tillage and seedbed preparation and a reasonable combination of 
crumb forming, surface levelling, and pressing (Figure 1.13). 

 
Figure 1.13 Soil surface after spring oat sowing. Preceding crop was maize, tillage system was: stalk crushing,  

primary tillage by tine, seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass 
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1.2. Changing goals of soil tillage 

Classical authors emphasised the importance of creating a good site for plants, that of improving the 
soil fertile layer to make it suitable for cropping, and the necessity preserving that condition. In the 
physical approach tillage was regarded as playing its most important role in controlling soil 
processes. By contrast, the biological approach called for achieving a mellowed state along with 
restoring soils from damage caused by unfavourable processes or with mitigating the effects of such 
processes. 

Today, having learned the lessons of history, emphasis is laid on creating and preserving a harmony 
between soil protection and the cropping technologies. In other words, tillage is aimed at improving 
soil physical and biological condition and at preserving them in a way and to a depth matching the 
cropping and protection tasks. The aim of protecting soils can be harmonised with that of cultivation 
to ensure reliable cropping by choosing the most suitable tillage techniques. Any crop requirements 
can be met by a soil kept in a good physical and biological condition by soil conserving tillage, with 
the added benefits of causing less damage and cutting costs. 

Classical authors referred to tillage as an intervention adjusted to crop requirements, and 
consequently the period of several centuries dominated by this approach is referred to as the era of 
crop oriented tillage. The over-estimation of the importance of crop requirements resulted in 
damaging the soils, which inevitably led to the recognition, in the mid-1970s, of the need for 
protecting soils quality hence that was the beginning of the era of soil oriented tillage. Since the first 
years of the global climate change, as the new trends have started to raise concern, tillage must be 
turned into a climate focused effort with the aim of reducing climate-induced losses through 
improving soil quality. 
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2. Introduction to the soil 

Soil is the unconsolidated, fertile layer covering the solid crust of the Earth, it is an environmental 
element whose state and quality can be changed (regenerated or degraded). By storing, transforming 
and harmonizing natural resources – water, heat and nutrients – it is the most important medium of 
biomass production. It is the habitat of the soil-borne organisms and is a key factor of biodiversity. 
Soil is capable of mitigating adverse natural and man-made impacts and it is also capable of 
regenerating itself, though only to a certain extent. 

The use of soil – or land use – is regarded as reasonable if the requisites of its recovery are met. The 
soil’s unique capability of renewal can be maintained by continuous cultivation adapted to the 
prevailing circumstances; its natural fertility, structure and biological state have be protected and 
improved and its physical and biological degradation must be prevented. Whatever intervention is 
intended to be carried out in soil – tillage, manure application, irrigation etc. – the decisions should 
be made only on the basis of profound knowledge of all of its relevant aspects. 

2.1. Soil properties not affected by tillage 

2.1.1. Soil clay content and texture 

Clay, loam and sand soils are distinguished from one another in terms of their particle composition 
(texture). The clay fracture in clay soils, loam soils and sandy soils is >40%, 7-27% and <10%, 
respectively. When basic characteristics are modified by other particle categories, additional sub-
categories are identified, such as clayey loam, sandy loam etc. The liquid limit (according to Arany2.1, 
KA) is related to the soil particle composition. In general, soils of textures below 38 KA are referred to 
as loose or light soils, while soils of 38-50 KA, 50-60 KA and >60 KA are medium heavy, heavy, and very 
heavy textured soils, respectively. Clay content and the liquid limit numbers are not identical but 
soils of low clay contents (<35%) are referred to as light (Figure 2.1), while those of high clay content 
(>60%) are heavy (Figure 2.2) or very heavy textured soils. 

Light textured soils are workable when dry or humid, unless they are compacted (Table 2.1). Loose 
soils of low organic matter content are workable up to the limit of trafficability (if necessary) and 
they suffer less severe damage than do heavier textured soils. However the soil state resulting from 
tillage does not last long, owing to the quick settlement of the soil. Low clay and humus content 
make loose soils exposed to water and wind erosion therefore they are in need of protection. 

Medium textured soils lend themselves to tillage at the expense of minimum damage and energy 
input when they adequately humid. If such soils are disturbed when they are too dry, damage is 
caused that can be more easily remedied but then they are worked when too wet, the damage is 
more difficult to remedy and it takes a longer time; structure preserving requires adaptation to the 
soil moisture content and the avoiding of the use of kneading-smearing and of clod forming 
implements.  

                                                 

 
2.1 The "Arany number" means the amount of water expressed in grams that has to be added to 100 g of air-dried soil to 
make it wet to a certain extent by Arany's method. This method is only reliable for soils of less than 10% organic-matter 
content. 
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Figure 2.1 A typical profile of a light textured sandy soil Figure 2.2 A profile opened up in a heavy textured 
meadow soil 

Table 2.1 The soil texture, clay content and workability 

Texture Clay% Experienced moisture content, workability and expected structure damage 

LIGHT 
KA  38 

<10 
10 – 20 
20 – 35 

- Dry: if not compacted, highly workable, minor damage may occur; medium tillage duration. 
- Humid: highly workable without damage; short tillage duration. 
- Wet: workable with little structure damage; short tillage duration. 

MEDIUM 
KA=38-50 

 
35 – 60 

- Dry: if not compacted adequately workable, moderate damage may be caused; tillage 
duration is adequate. 

- Humid: highly workable without causing damage; tillage duration is appropriated. 
- Wet: major damage caused by tillage. 

HEAVY 
KA=50-60 

VERY HEAVY 
KA=60-80 

 
60 – 70 
70 – 80  

>80 

- Dry: Poor workability, prone to clod forming, particularly when compacted, positive effects of 
tillage may be lost through surface forming. 

- Humid: Highly workable; changeable tillage duration. 
- Wet: Poor workability, resulting in structure damage (kneading, smearing). 

 

  
Figure 2.3 Smeared soil state caused by ploughing Figure 2.4 Hard crust on the soil surface which was previously 

smeared 
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Tillage of heavy soils is an energy wasting process, regardless of whether the soil is dry or too wet, 
because of their high clay content. Such soils have a very narrow optimum moisture content range 
for tillage (minute soils), and this range is even smaller when the soil is compacted. Primary tillage 
creates large clods in heavy-textured dry soils, while the breaking up of the clods leads to dust 
forming; the heavy texture is an extreme physical characteristic, which is even worse when the soil is 
dry. 

A heavy soil turns into large smeared and ‘bacon-like’ clods in the wake of tillage when wet (Figure 
2.3, 2.4) and upon drying it develops a hard crust on the surface; as this type of damage takes years 
to remedy, the best solution is to avoid tillage under such conditions. 

2.1.2. Workable moisture range 

The various types of soils have their own specific workable moisture range, just like the way they 
differ from each other in terms of their specific particle compositions and clay ratios. A soil workable 
moisture range is determined by the quality of its clay fraction, organic matter content, structure 
and compactness. 

The tillage of any type of soil takes less energy in the moisture range that is favourable from the 
aspect of workability and tool effectiveness, than when it is too dry, or too wet (Figure 2.5). 
Favourably structured soils of high humus contents have broader soil moisture ranges in which they 
are highly workable, and therefore both of these properties deserve protection (Figure 2.6). The 
workability of so-called minute soils is restricted by soil defects of a chemical nature as well (besides 
their heavy texture); less damage will be caused if tillage is carried out in the optimum moisture 
range. 

The soil moisture content can be expressed in terms of weight fraction (w/w% or m/m%) volume 
fraction (v/v%) or in millimetres. Soil moisture in weight fraction means the weight of water in 100 g 
of soil, relative to the mass of the same soil when absolutely dry. A v/v% of water in the 10 cm soil 
layer equals 1 mm precipitation. 
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Figure 2.5 Soil moisture content and specific fuel consumption on a loamy soil,  

with two different tools and in two tillage depths. 
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Figure 2.6 Relationships between soil moisture, looseness and cloddiness in a loamy soil 

2.1.3. Soil water management 

Soil water management comprises the amount of water in the soil, its state, form and movement and 
changes in these factors in time and in space, affected by soil water intake, its water permeability, its 
capacity to retain and store water and the conditions of its desiccation. Rain water or irrigation water 
falling on the soil surface enters the soil through pores and cracks. A thin layer soaks through initially 
and then the water permeates deeper layers, pressing downwards. After a while the wet layer 
functions as a water permeable medium when the layers below are only getting humid. 

A loose soil takes water in quickly (infiltration, percolation), later the process slows down and its 
rate becomes constant. The amount of water retained by soil against gravitation is referred to as 
water capacity. Rain drops hit the soil during a downpour, compacting the topmost layer and thereby 
reducing water intake; not more than a third or a quarter of the rainfall enters the soil, the rest flows 
off and is thus lost. If there is a tillage pan in the soil near the surface it restricts the soil water 
intake. The compacted layer’s water transport capacity is low (Figure 2.7) and layers below it soak 
through very slowly. When the loosened layer cannot take in any more water, the water flowing off 
is also lost to cropping. 

 
Figure 2.7 Stagnating water in soil surface owing to the plough pan compaction 
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On an annual level the soil water dynamics is indicative of the quantity of water that can be stored 
in the soil from rains and snow in the autumn and in the winter, of the amount of water that flows 
off its surface and the amount evaporating during mild and windy periods as well as the amount that 
the soil can take in and make available for the plants during the growing season. 

The features of the soil water management determine the crop water supply and the necessity of 
interventions – such as tillage, irrigation, physical and chemical improvement – for ensuring 
undisturbed water supply. Modifying factors include the soil mechanical composition, its structure, 
pore ratio, the structure of its horizons and its chemical features (e.g. the composition of 
exchangeable cations, chemical reaction, lime content, humus content, water-soluble salts). In terms 
of their water dynamics soils are categorised as follows: 

1. Soils of extremely large water-intake but poor water retaining capacity (e.g. quicksands, peats); 
2. Sandy soils or sandy loam soils of large water-intake and medium water retaining capacity; 
3. Loam soils of good water-intake and good water retaining capacity (chernozem, meadow 

chernozem soils); 
4. Clay and clayey loam soils of medium water-intake and good water retaining capacity (e.g. alluvial 

meadow soils); 
5. Loamy clay and clay soils of medium water-intake and strong water retaining capacity (e.g. 

meadow solonetz soils); 
6. Heavy clay soils of poor water-intake and strong water retaining capacity (e.g. solonetz soils, 

meadow solonetz soils); 
7. Soils of very poor water-intake and very strong water retaining capacity (e.g. gley soils, crusted 

meadow solonetz soils). 

 
Figure 2.8 An example of the poor water infiltration capacity in a gley soil 

Soil moisture content keeps changing dynamically. Input comes from precipitation, irrigation as well 
as surface and subsurface inflows while output is the sum of evaporation (including plant 
transpiration), surface outflows and subsurface seepage off the site. The output is affected by land 
use and by the soil state shaped by tillage (water wasting or water conserving). 

2.1.4. Changes in the shape of dry and wet soil 

Soil is solid when dry, in the case of optimum soil moisture content it is semi-solid (it can be 
crumbled) and as its water content increases it becomes plastic, adhesive, sticky and finally it turns 
into a muddy state. These changes are also affected by the soil organic matter and clay content as 
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well as by the quality of the clay. Soil in its solid state turns into clods in the wake of tillage 
implements, semi-solid soil crumbles while plastic soil undergoes various degrees of deformation. 
When the soil moisture content is over its adhesiveness limit, both traffic and tillage will cause 
damage; the tillage tool gets stuck or clogged and the extra energy requirement adds to the cost of 
remedying. 

The soil expands or swells when absorbing water, i.e. its volume increases. The degree of the 
swelling is affected by the soil colloid content, the quality of the colloids and the exchangeable 
cations. The order of cations by increasing impact on soil swelling is as follows: Ca < Mg < K < Na, i.e. 
a soil rich in calcium will expand less than an alkaline soil. By blocking pores swelling forces air out of 
the soil, leading to severe damage in a settled soil and to very severe damage in a compacted soil, 
killing plants. Improvement may be expected of increasing the soil water absorption capacity and of 
improving its organic matter balance. 

When the soil is drying out, its water content and its volume decrease, in other word, the soil shrinks. 
In the wake of desiccation and the resulting shrinking deep cracks appear in clayey compact soils, 
particularly in those with low organic matter content (Figure 2.9). Well-structured soils, which are 
rich in organic materials, show less severe cracking when drying out.  

  
Figure 2.9 Deep cracks in heavy textured dry soil – higher 

water loss  
Figure 2.10 Surface crusting in a wheat field after water-

logging (gley soil) 

Capping and crust forming are, however, typical signs of climate phenomenon (Figure 2.10). 
Moreover, when surface soil contains an insufficient (<30%) ratio of water-resistant crumbs or 
contains high (>30%) ratio of dusty structure is usually exposed to silting under rain or irrigation and 
when it dries out it turns into a hard crust. A sudden hot spell after a heavy rain following a long dry 
period is more likely to turn the surface into a hard crust. 

 
Figure 2.11 Crusting and cracking in the stubble soil left it without preserving cover 
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Crust forming appears not only on top of a dusty and exposed seedbed but also on the surface of 
cleared fields after harvest (Figure 2.11). 

The effect of breaking up the surface crust lasts until the next heavy rain when the soil flows together 
in the slightest depressions again and turns into a crust as it dries out. More effectual improvement 
may be achieved only by covering the surface, applying organic manure and adopting conserving 
tillage techniques. 

2.1.5. Soil chemical reaction 

The soil chemical reaction is expressed in terms of its pH value, showing its alkaline, neutral or acidic 
nature. Neutral soil pH value falls between 6.8 and 7.2, while lower or higher pH values indicate 
acidic or alkaline reaction. 

The soil chemical reaction affects its structure development. Neutral reaction is the most favourable 
for useful microbial activity – and so structure building – is hindered in both highly acidic and in 
highly alkaline soils. 

Soil acidification makes the soil tillage-induced looseness less persistent, with reconsolidation 
accelerating and the effects of tillage growing shorter. The soil chemical reaction indirectly affects 
plants as well, since P, Ca, Mg, N and Mo grow less readily available for plants and a risk of Al, Fe or 
Mn toxicity may develop in an acidic soil. 

Highly saline soils contain too much exchangeable sodium, which is detrimental to the soil structure, 
water and nutrient transports. 

The saturation of soil colloids with metal ions is an important prerequisite for the soil fertility and 
suitability for utilisation. In terms of the dominant cations calcium, magnesium, sodium and 
hydrogen soils are distinguished, with soil workability declining in this order. 

 
Figure 2.12 Typical structure of a saline soil 
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2.2. Soil condition factors affected by tillage 

2.2.1. Soil air content 

Pores and gaps in the soil not occupied by water are filled by air. Aeration is crucial for the soil 
oxygen supply. The air content of soil saturated with water up to its field moisture capacity is in the 
0-40 v/v% (15% being adequate, <5% qualifying as too low) range, depending on the soil physical 
type and compaction. 

The air contained in the soil is contiguous with the atmospheric air. The interaction between the two 
is referred to as gas exchange. Without adequate aeration biological activities in the soil are impaired 
and the activity of aerobic (air dependent) nitrifying, nitrogen binding and sulphur bacteria declines. 
By contrast, anaerobic (air-intolerant) microbial processes lead to the generation of methane, lacto-
acid, butyric acid and hydrogen sulphide. When the oxygen content of the air in the soil drops below 
a certain level, crop roots become unable to take up nutrients and water and after a while their 
growth comes to a halt. 

  
Figure 2.13 Crumb’s explosion (From Kisić, 2003) Figure 2.14 Totally destroyed soil structure 

Part of the air is bound to the surface of the soil particles but the bulk of it fills the pores. Dried soil 
contains a lot of fixed air and when it takes water in, the particles bind the water and release air, and 
as the capillaries are blocked by the incoming water the air pressure grows and it destroys the soil 
structure by explosion the crumbs (Figure 2.13, 2.14). 

2.2.2. Soil looseness 

The looseness of soil depends on the actual soil state. Tillage methods increasing the total specific 
volume of the pores in the soil have a loosening and those reducing it have a compacting impact. The 
soil natural looseness more or less meets crop requirements (Table 2.2). 

Table 2.2 Limit values that can be taken into account in evaluating the soil state 

Soil state 

Physical parameters 

Consequences in the soil Total porosity 
(%) 

Soil resistance 
(MPa) 

natural  47-52 1.50- 2.50 Favourable moisture, air and heat transport, carbon 
conservation 

over-loosened  60  1.0 Exposed to water and wind erosion, water and carbon loss 

compacted (defect)  38  3.0 (4.0-6.0) Inadequate aeration, stagnant water over the compact layer, 
drought sensitiveness 

seedbed requirement  47-52 1.15-1.45 Vigorous emergence and initial growth 

root zone 
requirement  

46-48 1.85-2.85 Root development as is characteristic of the species  
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The pore volume in a loosened soil is in the range of 47-52%, its resistance is between 0.5 and 2.5 
MPa, while the corresponding parameters of a compact soil are <40% and >3 MPa. Excessive 
looseness and compactness are both disadvantageous for the soil processes and for crop 
development. 

The soil looseness is reduced by natural processes (settlement), tillage defects (traffic, pan forming) 
or by the tillage task (consolidation by rolling). In the wake of ploughing the soil specific pore volume 
may be as high as 60% (Figure 2.15), which is favourable from the aspect of increased water-intake 
capacity but much more than what crops need in the seedbed. Loosening and crumbing primary 
tillage can create 48-52% porosity, more or less equal to crop seedbed requirement. The shorter the 
time lag between primary tillage and sowing, the closer the looseness of the soil will be to crop 
requirement. 

water

air

Water volume %

Air volume %
 

Figure 2.15 Large (67%) air volume within pores, in soil after ploughing 

2.2.3. Soil penetration resistance 

Soil resistance is the force meeting the tillage tool, comprising the resistance to the separation of the 
soil particles, the friction between the soil and the tool, the friction between the soil particles a well 
as the soil mass; expressed in kPa or MPa. The soil resistance is affected by its moisture and its clay 
content, as well as the soil settled condition. 

Loose sandy soils have negligible resistance when moist, but when dry and compacted, their 
resistance to the tillage tools is just as high as that of heavy textured soils. 

Medium textured soils are more resistant to tillage tools when dry and compacted. The resistance of 
dry but not compacted soil can be broken up with the aid of various loosening tools with reduced 
clod forming and with lower energy input. 

Heavy textured soils are increasingly resistant to the tillage tool and working them takes even more 
energy when outside the workable soil moisture range and in a compacted state. 

The so-called penetration resistance, measured with the aid of an instrument called penetrometer, is 
taken into account in evaluating the soil condition (Figure 2.16). Such measurements provide a true 
picture of the soil current state if viewed together with the soil moisture content; e.g. the soil 
resistance may be 2.0 MPa in a given soil of a given looseness when the soil is moist, 0.9 MPa when 
wet, and as high as 4.8 MPa if it is dry. Meaningful data can be obtained when measurements are 
taken in the soil optimum workable moisture range.  
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Figure 2.16 Resistance curves of soils deteriorated by disk pan (left) and plough pan (right) compaction  
and in loosened soils. 

Water intake and water loss 

Soil natural water transport characteristics can be altered by means of hydro-melioration 
procedures. Tillage affects the ratio of water intake and water loss that is of the soil moisture 
transport. The importance of the soil state lies in its impacts on the ratio of the water taken and 
stored in the soil, relative to utilised and wasted water. 

Intake is the part of precipitation that ends up in the soil, most often some 65-70%, rarely exceeding 
80%. Water infiltration and storage depend on the depth of the loosened layer and on the water 
permeability of the soil underneath the disturbed layer. Tillage contributes to the improvement of 
water intake but it may also increase the loss of water from the soil. The extent of water loss is 
affected outside the growing season by the shape of the tilled surface, surface cover and the depth of 
disturbance. 

Water output is affected by type of the land use, soil tillage (water wasting or conserving) and water 
utilization of the plants. A drought-induced loss cannot be avoided in soils where water wasting 
tillage has been applied for multiple years. 

 
Figure 2.17 An uneven surface leading to increased loss of water over the winter 
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Figure 2.18 Loss of water from tilled loam soils (1 July, 2006 - 1 April, 2007) Calculations after Szász and Tőkei, 1997 

Much water is lost through large exposed surface (that of soil after ploughing or loosening leaving 
sizeable clods behind) in summer, early autumn or spring (Figure 2.17). Loss of water from the soil is 
increased by longer periods of warm weather and by wind as well. Relatively large amounts of water 
evaporate from soils ploughed in the autumn and left without surface levelling, during mild winters 
(Figure 2.18). 

Formula: 

E = (W0+P) – W, where: 

E = amount of water that has evaporated during the period W0 = soil moisture content at the 
beginning of the period, P = precipitation during the period, W = soil moisture content at the end of 
the period. 

Variations between freezing and thawing increase soil moisture loss during the winter, particularly, if 
this process is continued for several weeks and there is a large evaporation surface. 

2.2.5. Soil agronomical structure 

A soil agronomical structure is described in terms of the relative proportions of the various size 
fractions of its structural elements. The impacts of land use, tillage, precipitation, coverage and 
shading are shown most clearly by soil top layer state. A series of tests carried out over several 
growing seasons makes it possible to establish whether the structure of the soil is improving or 
deteriorating. 

The soil agronomical structure, that is the relative proportions of the clod (> 10 mm) fraction the 
crumb (0.25-10 mm) fraction and the dust (<0.25 mm) fraction (apart from soils the structure of 
which has never been favourable) are indicative, besides the processes that are affecting the soil 
structure at a given point in time (crumb, clod and dust forming), of the soil climate sensitiveness as 
well. 

The total crumb fraction in soils of the most favourable structure may be up to 80%, a smaller part of 
it being made up only of what is referred to as small crumbs (0.25-2.5 mm). A soil with a 70-80% 
crumb fraction has a good structure, while a soil with a higher than 50% dust fraction (particles 
smaller than 0.25 mm) has a poor structure. The trend of crumb forming is affected by tillage, the 
crop sequence and the degree of surface protection (Figure 2.19). A growing crumb fraction is a 
result of carbon and moisture conserving tillage and of effective surface protection. In many cases, 
however, originally well-structured soils have been pulverised by excessive tillage. 
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Figure 2.19 Crumb forming trends in a Chernozem soil under different crops (2002-2013) 

Tillage: DD: direct drilling, L: loosening, P: ploughing, SC, C: cultivator, D: disking.  
Crops: M: mustard, W: winter wheat, R: rye, P: pea, F: phacelia, C: maize, S: sunflower, O: oat, SB: spring barley 

2.2.6. Soil surface 

The soil surface is the most exposed to weather and farming. Its structure is damaged and it is turned 
into silt by rain, it is dried and turned into a hard crust by heat and it is dried and perhaps even blown 
away by wind. Traffic-induced damage is clearly visible on the surface but it affects deeper layers as 
well. Particular attention is to be paid to the condition of the topsoil in order to preserve the 
condition of deeper layers as well. Protection is good or inadequate during the growing season, 
depending on the crop cover; dense crops and grass are known to provide better protection. The soil 
needs particular protection during the critical periods, especially in the summer after harvest (Figure 
2.20) and in the spring after sowing. In the summer the chopped crop residues should be spread on 
the soil surface for protection (Figure 2.21).  

  
Figure 2.20 Lack of a protective cover after harvest Figure 2.21 Surface protection after summer harvest by 

mulch tillage  
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The advantages resulting from surface cover outside the growing season: 

 reduced soil moisture loss, 
 protection of the topmost layer against climate-induced damage, 
 maintaining and encouraging favourable biological activity, and 
 improving soil workability. 

Attention should be paid to the need for surface cover after sowing in the spring – this may be met 
for example by primary tillage leaving mulch on the surface – owing to the early hot spells and the 
lack of rain. 

2.3. Soil biological features affected by tillage 

2.3.1. Soil-borne organisms 

Edaphon is the aggregate of soil-borne organisms and plant roots, the latter accounting for the bulk 
of its aggregate mass. 

The microflora is permanently growing and dying, as dictated by the ever-changing environmental 
factors. Most of the microflora elements live in the soil layer between 15 and 25 cm below the 
surface because of the dampened moisture and temperature fluctuations and UV radiation. Bacteria 
are involved in the soil organic matter decomposing and building processes, playing a particularly 
important role in the nitrogen cycle. Actinomycetes break down organic materials, including those 
difficult to decompose (e.g. cellulose). Microscopic fungi decompose cellulose and lignin. 
Cyanobacteria bind nitrogen from the air, contributing thereby to certain crop nutrition. Algae 
generate oxygen and bind carbon-dioxide, contributing to the aeration of the soil. 

Soil is a habitat for animals as well. Single-cell animals (Protozoa) help control microflora growth. 
Parasitic nematodes feed on crop roots, causing damage. Potworms (Enchytraeidae) and common 
earthworms (Lumbricidae) loosen the soil by digging burrows and they also decompose plant 
residues. The arthropods of the moderate climate – mites, collembolans and ants – are useful 
animals, decomposing crop residues. Among higher order animals the activities of rodents and moles 
contribute to mixing the soil. 

Cultivated soil is a fine habitat for pathogens as well. Means of chemical crop protection can be 
deployed against them, without diminishing the importance of tillage and varying the crops grown; 
the crop to be grown should not have the same pathogens as the preceding crop and should let the 
time pass as is prescribed to be necessary before the same crop can be grown again in the same field. 

2.3.2. Aerobic and anaerobic microbial activity 

Organic residues mixed into the soil can decompose in the presence of air (aerobic mode) or without 
the presence of air (anaerobic mode). Decomposition by aerobic microbes is most active when soil 
moisture, temperature and aeration are in the optimum range, while anaerobic organisms are most 
active when the soil is saturated with water and contains no air. Microbial activity is affected by the 
soil condition through its aeration. 

 Aerobic activity is suspended but anaerobic microbes thrive in compact soil, producing 
substances (methane, hydrogen sulphide, ammonium etc.) that are toxic to plant roots. Crop 
residues decomposition is replaced by rotting and the slowly decomposing lignite may cause 
soil exhaustion. 

 Aerobic microbes are most active in loosened and well-aerated soils, breaking down toxic 
substances and making nutrients available by decomposing organic matter. 

 Tillage involving a loosening, crumbling phase simultaneously with pressing, has favourable 
impacts from a biological aspect as well, by reducing soil aeration and thereby controlling 
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aerobic microbial activity. In such circumstances microbes break down smaller amounts of 
organic matter, consequently they generate less carbon-dioxide, keeping (cementing) 
crumbs together, is not degraded either. 

 Rolling is a useful technique because it contributes to the controlling of microbial activity as 
well. 

 In the course of seedbed preparation a dual impact is observed; decomposition is increased 
by the loosening tools of the implement but it is promptly curbed by the pressing elements. 
In this way microbes, with their reduced demand for nutrients, do not turn into competitors 
for the emerging plants. 

 In the course of ploughing most of the aerobic microbes living in the soil surface are turned 
over into less aerated layers where they die, at which point the humus-building processes 
intensify and decomposition slows down. Aerobic microbes that survive the inverting of the 
soil proliferate quickly on the surfaces of the furrow slices and their activity results in 
accelerating humus decomposing processes. 

Frequent inverting of the soil and the resulting excessive aeration accelerate the depletion of the soil 
humus content – which would be required for structure building and for workability – by boosting 
aerobic microbial activity. Moreover, a multi-traffics and over-aerating tillage is also harmful owing 
to humus decomposition. 

Soil that is losing its organic matter content settles faster and it is more exposed to pulverisation and 
compaction. Soil condition that is suitable for reliable cropping is more difficult to achieve in 
degraded soils even by repeated tillage operations. Complete abandonment of tillage (direct drilling) 
may bring about results over a longer period of time. Immediate adoption of a different, organic 
matter and structure conserving tillage system adapted to the soil biological and physical state is a 
better solution. 

Reasonable controlling of the soil biological activity (Figure 2.22, 2.23) is highly important from both 
economic and environmental considerations, as it can help regulate the decomposition of field 
residues and the build-up and the break-down of humus and it can also contribute to the protection 
of the soil condition. 

  
Figure 2.22 A part of soil that exists in a good physical 

and biological condition 
Figure 2.23 This symptom is indicative of the poorer soil biological 

activity 

2.3.3. Earthworm activity 

Earthworms prepare the microbial decomposition of plant residues by reducing them to smaller and 
smaller particles. They eat plant and animal residues together with the soil, thus their excrement 
contains nutrients available for plants (e.g. soluble phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium and 
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trace-elements). Some 7.5-18.2 t/ha – up to 25 t/ha in optimum circumstances – of soil passes 
through the digestive tracts of earthworms every year, depending on the habitat. 

The soil and its state determine the suitability of a habitat: 

 Earthworms do not thrive in acidic soils. 
 Soils that are frequently disturbed, soils of a clumpy structure, desiccated soils and soils 

without sufficient aeration, compacted soils and soils regularly submerged under water, do 
not make suitable habitats either. 

 Undisturbed soils, soils that are not subject to traffic and soils under preserving tillage (Figure 
2.17), along with suitably coverage as well as those under perennial papilionaceous plants 
and grasses, are suitable habitats. 

 Ploughed soils are adequate as long as no large quickly drying surface is left in the wake of 
the plough. 

 Soils after tillage with loosening and crumb forming effects, leaving mulch cover behind, are 
good habitats for earthworms (Figure 2.24). The most favourable depth of the layer loosened 
by tillage is about 35-40 cm but it may even be less deep (even as shallow as 20 cm) if there 
is no compact tillage pan in the soil. 

 
Figure 2.24 A part of soil that is rich in earthworm burrows 

 Earthworms do not tolerate summer drought and heat. About 15ºC used to be considered to 
be their optimum temperature. Today they appear to tolerate higher temperatures as well. 

 Water stagnation causing airless state of the soil is also unfavourable, and earthworms are 
constrained to reach air in the surface (Figure 2.25). 

 Surface cover is crucial in particular on warm and hot days, during the summer months 
(Figure 2.26). For example, an approx. 35% cover is adequate, but 45% or higher is even 
better, on a field after stubble stripping. Crop residues are food for earthworms, so too little 
of it is just as bad as too much, particularly if not evenly chopped and distributed. 

 The application of chemicals may deteriorate the soil as a habitat. Nonetheless, high 
earthworm counts can be found in fields after direct drilling – even though chemical crop 
protection is the only option in that case – probably owing to the surface cover. A number of 
earthworms is found in soils after stubble-mulch tillage, to which manure is added in 
reasonable quantities, even if chemicals are applied for crop protection. This is because the 
application of the necessary doses, good timing and favourable soil state together preserve 
the quality of the habitat. 
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Figure 2.25 Earthworm burrows in the top layer after a short-term water logging in a gley soil 
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Figure 2.26 Trend of earthworm number in a dry season and in case of different soil disturbance 

High earthworm counts are indicative of well-tended soils. Earthworm burrows loosen the soil and, 
functioning as ‘bio-pores’, they improve the soil water and heat transport and gas exchange. 
Earthworms are active in loose soil, and their horizontal burrows in the top layer improve the soil 
aeration while those penetrating deeper help channel rainwater down to lower soil layers. 

2.3.4. Decomposition of organic matter mixed into the soil 

Organic plant and animal residues in the soil are reduced to ever smaller particles by earthworms and 
arthropods, which are further broken down by bacteria and actinomyces; larger molecules fall apart 
into smaller ones. Microorganisms carry out the process of chemical transformation with the aid of 
enzymes. From among the key components of organic materials in the soil sugars break down first 
and they are followed by proteins and raw proteins. Hemicellulose, cellulose, fat and lignin are less 
easy to break down. Different residues contain different proportions of these organic compounds, 
thus their decomposition also takes different lengths of time. 

The end products of decomposition (mineralisation) include carbon-dioxide, water and nutrients in 
well-aerated soils, while in inadequately aerated soils they include methane, acetic acid, butyric acid 
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and toxic gases. Combined with nitrogen-containing materials compounds that do not break down 
easily may form relatively stable, dark coloured long-molecule humus materials (humification, a 
building process). 

Humus materials are built up from compounds (carbohydrate, proteins, lignin etc.) contained in plant 
residues and they are mixtures of materials of different chemical compositions and physical 
behaviour. Humus is a food source and it preserves nutrients. It also binds toxic heavy metals and 
has a positive impact on the absorbability of, for example, phosphorous, for plants. 

Fertile soils are characterised by high quality humus saturated with calcium (Ca-humate). Granules 
glued together by calcium-humates are water resistant and have a porous structure. 

The water absorption capacity of humus colloids exceeds that of soil clay minerals many times over, 
improving the soil water transport and water retaining capability. Humus is an indispensable 
prerequisite for the development of a crumbly structure and for the soil nutrient, water and heat 
transport functions. A well-structured soil having a good bearing capacity is more resistant to settling 
and compaction as well as pulverising. 

Soils’ categorisation according to humus content: <2%: low, 2-4%: medium; >4% high humus content. 
The humus content of a soil is determined by the balance between humus development and 
breakdown; a soil that is never tilled has a stable humus balance. Once tillage has been started, 
decomposition exceeds humus building. After a longer period of humus conserving tillage a near-
natural balance can be established. 

Under favourable conditions the amount of humus formed more or less equals, or even exceeds 
the amount broken down. When more humus breaks down than the amount that is newly built up, 
problems are bound to occur. The humus content of a soil should be increased to the natural 
(original) ratio, while efforts should be taken to maintain the dynamic of nutrients absorbed and 
released by the humus contained in the soil. 

In sandy soils of low humus contents the organic materials mixed into the soil quickly decompose and 
instead of enriching the soil humus content the input helps maintain the soil fertility. 

The decomposition of the organic materials mixed into the soil is affected by their resistance to 
transformation, the soil microbial activity, aeration, moisture content, temperature and chemical 
reaction. Microbes need adequate amounts of available nitrogen to carry out their decomposing 
action. 

Organic nitrogen compounds ending up in the soil are broken down by microbes. Plants are able to 
take up only the end-product that is inorganic nitrogen compounds. In the first phase of the 
decomposition process the organically bound nitrogen is converted into ammonium 
(ammonification), which is transformed in the second phase into nitrite, it is then oxidised into 
nitrate (nitrification) which can be taken up by plants. The opposite process takes place in 
inadequately aerated, compacted soils (denitrification) where anaerobic microbes utilise nitrate 
releasing nitrogen the gases which finally find their way into the atmosphere. This perpetual process 
is the nitrogen cycle. 

Residues with high nitrogen and low carbon contents (e.g. pea stalks and roots) quickly decompose. 
Decomposition is slow if no nitrogen is available in the soil, particularly when the residues have high 
C:N ratios (e.g. wheat straw, 80:1), in such circumstances nitrogen fertiliser needs to be added to 
encourage decomposition. 

Decomposition is aided by neutral soil chemical reaction, soil temperature in the range of 25-40 ºC, 
adequate humidity and aeration and it is impeded by both acidic and alkaline chemical reaction. 
Excessive soil aeration accelerates humus decomposition, while poor aeration helps humus 
composition. However, soil compaction prevents the utilisation of humus conserved in poorly 
aerated soils. 
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Figure 2.27 Mouldy residue – in a wheat soil – puddled into the soil during the previous year 

Some important facts: 

 instead of decomposition crop residues start rotting and moulding in compacted soils (Figure 
2.27), 

 crop residues inverted into over-wet soil decompose slowly (Figure 2.28), therefore they 
should be mixed into the top layer first, and inverting should take place at the favourably soil 
moisture content, 

 great mass of residues inverted in the soil cause local nitrogen deficiency, 

 
Figure 2.28 Maize residues were remained in an airless soil layer (inverted deeply by plough in a wet soil)  

and came to the light by the next season ploughing 

 temporary N deficiency and toxic effects may occur in the place of patches of straw left on 
the field for too long, particularly if they have been soaked over again and again, 

 slow decomposition should be expected in acidic soils but the process can be encouraged by 
mixing 1-1.5 t/ha of lime into the soil, 

 the decomposition of field residues can be boosted by applying 6-8 kg of active nitrogen per 
ton of residue in sand and other light-textured soils, in saline soils and in soils with shallow 
fertile layers, 
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 in chernozem and in meadow soils nitrogen fertiliser should be applied – or not applied – 
depending on the soil nitrogen content, to encourage decomposition, 

 no N fertiliser should be applied to stimulate the decomposition of the previous crop before 
growing papilionaceous crops or other crops sown late in the spring, 

 crop residues are decomposed in good time in soils of adequate moisture content and a 
friable physical condition of neutral chemical reaction, with adequate nitrogen supply, if 
mixed or inverted in the soil to a depth of 15-20 cm. 

Under average conditions some 60-80% of the organic carbon content of plant residues ending up in 
the soil finds its way into the atmosphere in the form of carbon-dioxide, 3-8% is incorporated in 
micro-organisms bodies and the rest turns into humus. Tillage resulting in improved soil aeration 
reduces the easily decomposing fraction of the soil humus content. 

The decomposition of crop residues and farmyard manures can be encouraged by improving the soil 
physical and biological state. Excessive looseness is just as unfavourable as heavy compaction; the 
optimum soil state is that which is closest to the soil natural looseness. 

2.3.5. Biological mellowing, mellowing by shade, mellowing by frost 

Achieving a mellowed soil state used to be regarded as an important objective of tillage, without 
specifying which type of mellowing is to be preferred. 

 Biologically mellowed soil is a result of a favourable combination of physical, chemical and 
biological attributes in the soil. Micro-organisms bind smaller aggregates together in larger 
aggregates (Figure 2.29), with membranes and mycelia. The resulting biological structure is 
rather fragile and as biological activity is impeded and the soil structure is degraded by 
tillage-induced soil defects. The qualitative order of organic materials that are of importance 
from the aspect of structure building is as follows: stalk and root residues > green manure > 
farmyard manure > compost. 

 Mellowing by shade develops on the soil surface between the rows of densely sown and 
effectively shading crops (e.g. cereals) (Figure 2.30), through physical fragmentation. After 
harvest, when shading is terminated, and if the straw is also removed, the soil quickly – in a 
day or two in the summer heat – loses its moisture content and flexibility. The fragmented 
fractions are silted by a heavy rain, i.e. this kind of mellowed state is not a persistent 
condition. 

 Mellowing by frost is a physical fragmentation of the soil in the wake of the alternating of 
freezing and thawing, on the surface of soils tilled before the frosts. It is a result of physical 
processes, and therefore it is vulnerable and easily carried away by the spring winds or silted 
by the rains and later on turned into crust (Figure 2.31, 2.32). 

  
Figure 2.29 Biologically developed crumbly structure Figure 2.30 Crumbly structure brought about by shading 
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Figure 2.31 Frost induced physical mellowing Figure 2.32 Crust formation in the frost 

induced soil 

Biological mellowing may be achieved or preserved by soil conservation tillage; the benefits of 
mellowing by shade can be exploited or lost during stubble tillage; the benefits of mellowing by frost 
is lost through the conventional spring levelling of the soil surface (incidentally, it is also suitable for 
assessing the degree to which the soil has been pulverised). 

The following soil quality factors can be improved by tillage: the looseness of the root zone, the 
depth of the loosened layer (the depth at which there is a compact layer impeding water transport), 
the duration of the loosened state, the occurrence and thickness of the compact layer, the soil 
agronomical structure, the crumbliness, soil’ surface cover, moisture transport (balance between 
input and loss), the soil moisture range in which the soil is workable, the organic matter balance and 
the soil biological state (mellowing, the decomposition of the field residues, earthworm activity). 

2.4. Tillage-induced defects deteriorating the quality of the soil 

2.4.1. Soil compaction 

Soil compaction may develop through natural (physical and chemical) processes and through human 
activity. Compaction appears most frequently under natural conditions in soils of low organic and 
inorganic colloid contents. Soils are compacted by loss of water, drying out, under the impacts of rain 
or snow and also as a result of persistent water coverage. Soils have been exposed to damage by 
tillage-induced compaction ever since tillage has been invented. 

Tillage induced compaction is a mechanical stress degrading the structure of the soil and its 
permeability by water, heat and air, the appearance of which is affected by the following: 

 traffic on the soil, particularly when wet, 
 working of wet soil, the weight of machines, the pressure, smearing and kneading impacts of 

the tillage tools, or 
 cultivate the soil to the same depth repeatedly over a longer period of time, pressure exerted 

by the tillage elements – plough share, disk plate – on the soil. 

The following groups are of relevance from the aspect of the cause and location of soil deformation: 

Tillage pan compaction. A variety of tillage tools (disk, plough, cultivator with rigid tine and wing 
share, rotary harrow), while loosening the top soil layer, create a compact tillage pan in wet soil on 
the borderline between the tilled soil layer and the undisturbed soil below. It is not visible on the 
surface. Even as many as 2-3 harmfully compacted layers can develop in a given soil section 
depending on how many times the same tillage technique has been applied successively to the same 
depth, without breaking up compacted layer from time to time. 
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 A compacted soil layer called plough pan (Figure 2.33). appears underneath the ploughed 
layer at a depth between 20-36 cm in the soil section depending on the depth of ploughing, 
as a result of the smearing impact of the plough share and the pressing impact of the tractor 
wheel in the furrow. The plough pan layer is usually 2-10 cm thick depending on the severity 
of the damage done to the soil, though in a grossly neglected soil it may be even thicker. 

 
Figure 2.33 A plough pan layer below the depth of tillage 

 A compacted layer called disk pan develops under the weight and as a result of the sliding of 
disk plates in humid and wet soils, below the usual depth of disking that is below 6-18 cm 
(Figure 2.34). 

 
Figure 2.34 A serious disk pan in the soil 

The thickness of the compacted layer is a soil state indicator – because it impedes water transport in 
the soil – from which conclusions can be drawn with regard to the expected risks and possible 
damage as well. The following categories are distinguished in terms of the correlation between the 
thickness of the compacted layer and soil damage: 

 0-10 mm compact layer: slight, 
 10-30 mm: medium, 
 30-50 mm: heavy, 
 50-100 mm: severe damage. 
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Some slight damage (0-10 mm) may be caused in a humid soil even during seedbed preparation, or 
medium damage (10-30 cm) may occur in a soil containing more water, during primary tillage as well 
as during seedbed preparation. The latter occurs more frequently in soils under spring-sown crops. 
Following the carpogenesis phase a period of 20-30 warm and dry days results in stress ripening in 
maize. Heavy (30-50 mm) and severe (60-100 mm) damage appears after an extended period of 
tillage to the same depth while the criteria of workability are ignored. 

Traffic-induced compaction. The degree of soil deformation is determined by the running gear, load 
per unit of area and the duration of the stress, wheel slip, the size of the soil-tyre contact area and 
the soil attributes (moisture and organic matter content, bearing capacity). Deformation is faster in a 
dry soil and slower in a moist soil. Clay soils can be compressed more than sand soils but the damage 
is not smaller in a sand soil either. Smaller compaction damage is caused if the same pressure is 
distributed over a larger area. 

Compaction caused by high axle load machines imposes a persistent threat on the soil fertility. A 
machine of a 4 ton axle load may cause compaction to a depth of some 30 cm, while a 10 ton axle 
load machine may cause compaction as deep as 50 cm or more. When multiple-pass tillage systems 
are applied, machines of small working widths can tread on a given hectare of land up to about 1.5 
times over. While as a result of regular tillage compaction may not last very long in the top soil, the 
damage caused to lower layers is persistent and is difficult to mitigate. 

  
Figure 2.35 Soil damaged by traffic when wet and covered 

by snow 
Figure 2.36 Deformed root over a compact tillage pan 

(sunflower) 

Traffic-induced damage is visible on the surface (Figure 2.35). Its depth is affected by the frequency 
of traffic and the soil moisture content. During a rainy harvest period traffic-induced damage, which 
is difficult to remediate, is caused to large areas of the field. The road-side edges and the headland 
areas are particularly exposed to such damage. This sort of traffic-induced damage is mitigated only 
to the depth of loosening during subsequent tillage operations. 

Visible and measurable signs of compaction in the field: 

 rainwater stagnation in the soil surface (the soil being covered by moss after the puddles 
have dried out), 

 roots grow horizontally  (Figure 2.36), 
 the soil takes on a platy structure in the compacted layer and when broken up it consists of 

brittle chunks with sharp edges (Figure 2.37), 
 on hot days plants wilt, showing signs of water shortage before they would do so in soils in 

better condition, 
 field residues are conserved or they start moulding and do not decompose in the compacted 

layer, 
 the quality of the result of tillage is – whatever the soil moisture content – poorer, 

comprising more clods or even large smeared clumps, 
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 as a consequence of the high resistance of the compacted layer tillage requires more energy 
than it normally would in the case of a soil of the given type and soil moisture content, 

 more severe damage and loss caused by drought or waterlogging, 
 smaller amount and lower quality of crop yields. 

 
Figure 2.37 Typical formation of the broken compact layer (chunks with sharp edges) 

Any operation causing damage should be followed by interventions to alleviate the damage as 
quickly as possible. 

2.4.2. Clod formation - Dust formation 

In dry and settled or compacted soils deep cultivation results in the forming of a large number of 
large-sized aggregate fractions or clods (Figure 2.38). The soil’s other attributes such as clay and 
organic matter content also affect this process. 

The ratio of the soil clay fraction is not changed by tillage, while improving its organic matter content 
by means of tillage is a lengthy process. One of the typical consequences of consistently applied 
organic matter consuming tillage is increasing exposure to the risk of clod forming in humic sand, 
loam and clay soil. Several years of consistent application of organic matter conserving tillage 
reduces the soil exposure to settling and compacting as well as clod forming. 

  
Figure 2.38 A hard clump of soil Figure 2.39 Pulverised soil 
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Tillage operations aimed at breaking clods are accompanied by heavy dust forming in dry soils (Figure 
2.39). A dusty soil is exposed to erosion by wind or water as well as to silting by heavy rains and 
capping when drying out. Regularly applied tillage operations causing clod and dust forming 
contribute to the soil degradation. 

2.4.3. Water and wind erosion 

One of the factors causing water erosion is precipitation (intensity, duration of rain, its drop size, 
the amount and the speed of melting of snow) and slope, the degree of inclination, the length, the 
shape and exposure of which are the most important parameters. These cannot be affected by 
tillage. 

Factors affecting water erosion include the soil water transport patterns, moisture content, 
structure, surface roughness and coverage by vegetation. The first two of these are affected less, and 
the other ones are affected more by farming. Erosion occurs where there is surface run-off on a 
slope, when the intensity and duration of the rain exceeds the soil water intake capacity. The soil 
water intake capacity is the critical factor and it is affected by the soil clay content, water infiltration, 
soil looseness and the depth of the layer suitable for taking water in. Erosion reduces the depth of 
the fertile layer and thereby the soil fertility, worsening its water transport patterns and making it 
increasingly exposed to drought damage. Any road parallel to the decline to the field (Figure 2.40) 
will aggravate the risk of damage. 

Erosion by wind is a process whereby soil particles are moved and carried off the soil surface, to be 
deposited elsewhere. This process damages the most valuable surface layer of soil. Wind erosion is 
triggered by wind (its speed and eddying), and is affected by the length and exposure of the field 
concerned, the soil aggregate composition, structure, organic matter content, surface roughness and 
coverage. The wind flows evenly in the layer next to the soil surface, above which there are 
turbulences picking up soil particles. Damage by wind reduces the thickness of the fertile layer, 
weakens the soil fertility and its water retaining capacity and it aggravates its drought sensitiveness. 

Sand soils, dried swamp soils and pulverised soils are the most endangered soil types. Soils with 
ample lime and organic matter contents tend to resist wind damage. Where clod and dust forming 
tillage practices are applied even soils of originally good structure will degrade and become exposed 
to damage by wind (Figure 2.41). 

  
Figure 2.40 Road down the slope, soil damaged by 

water erosion 
Figure 2.41 Loam soil blown by wind (it used to have a good 

structure) 
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2.4.4. Water-logging 

Damage by water in arable fields is induced by natural and farming-related factors. Regularly 
occurring long periods of water stagnation (saturation) have negative impacts on the soil chemical 
and biological characteristics and physical condition. 

Water-logging may be regarded as natural induced when the water table of the groundwater is too 
high and the excess water may appear in the surface and stagnate there for longer time (Figure 2.42). 
A long period of water-logging deteriorates workability and fertility and it also reduces the site’s 
economic value. The damage caused by stagnant water in the field is many-sided e.g. over saturation 
of the soil, silting the fertile layer, destroying crops, and leaching of nitrogen, which seeping into the 
groundwater and then finally moving into live bodies of water (environmental damage). 

 
Figure 2.42 Natural induced water-logging 

The colloids of soil silted by water are washed deeper from the top layer, they are filtered out in the 
compacted layer, thereby aggravating its compaction and worsening its water permeability. Excess 
water rising to the surface is often contained salts that are harmful both to the soil quality and to the 
crop vitality (Figure 2.43). 

 
Figure 2.43 Remnant salt in the surface after water-logging 
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The management of a high groundwater table of natural origin is beyond the limits of farming. The 
soil original properties (clay content, heavy structure) are only some of the factors contributing to 
tillage-induced water stagnation, as water infiltration and water transport depend on the state of the 
soil structure as well. A compact or dusty soil structure with poor water transport capacity is a result 
of farming defects. Soils should be kept in a state in which they can store as much water as possible. 
The part of surplus water that cannot be retained even by a soil in a good state is temporarily 
superfluous. 

2.4.5. Organic matter and carbon loss 

From among activities affecting the soil logging, the breaking up of pastures, conventional tillage, the 
application of lime and irrigation (providing adequate water supply) boost aerobic microbial activities 
and the decomposition of carbon-containing materials, therefore they lead to carbon loss. The 
carbon content of the top 30 layer of a soil that had not been disturbed before drops by some 20% 
during the first five years of tillage (under the climate in the Pannonian region the amount of the loss 
is about 3 t/ha). 

Microbial respiration is – partly as a consequence of the soil settled state – modest during the 
growing season and the by-product – the carbon-dioxide – is stored in the soil pores until the next 
tillage operation. During the first tillage operation after a longer period of time without disturbance 
the CO2 output of the microbial activity before tillage is released into the atmosphere and the actual 
loss will depend on the decomposition of the organic matter mixed into the soil after this point. For 
example, in an average year the carbon yield is about 3 t/ha from an amount of 5 t/ha wheat straw 
and 2.5 t/ha root residues. From a deeply ploughed field left without surface pressing the whole of 
this amount may end up in the atmosphere in the form of CO2, in contrast to about a third of it being 
released from soils under carbon conserving tillage (Table 2.3). 

Table 2.3 Carbon balance in a field where rape is grown after winter wheat  

Input (t ha-1) 

Carbon conserving tillage Carbon wasting tillage 

Operations 
Carbon loss 

(t/ha) 
Operations 

Carbon loss 
(t/ha) 

Straw  5.0 Stubble stripping good 0.33 – 0.41 Stubble stripping poor 0.59 – 0.64 

carbon content 2.0 Weed control by burning 0.02 – 0.06 Weed control by burning 0.02 – 0.06 

Roots  2.5 Primary tillage with 
cultivator 32-35 cm 

0.80 – 0.97 Ploughing 22-25 cm and 
no surface forming  

2.58 – 2.63 

carbon content 1.0 Surface forming: 
Crossboard + roller 

0.006 – 0.008 Surface forming: disk + 
roller  

0.32 – 0.39 

 Seedbed preparation and 
sowing 

0.03 – 0.037 Seedbed preparation 
1-2 passes + sowing 

0.08 – 0.12 

Other traffic  0.152 – 0.323 Other traffic  0.152 – 0.323 

∑Carbon yield 3.00 Output 1.34 – 1.81 Output 3.71 – 4.12 

Balance t/ha   
 
 
 

+ 1.66 –/+1.20  
 
 
 
 
 

 0.70 /– 1.12 

Roots and stubs 1.55   

carbon content  0.62   

Balance t/ha   0.72 /– 1.19  3.10/ – 3.50 

 

If the straw is removed, only the roots’ and the wheat stubs’ carbon content remains in the soil, in 
which case the deficit will be greater or smaller depending on the application of carbon wasting or 
carbon conserving tillage techniques. Frequent ploughing in the summer, particularly if left without 
pressing may result repeated carbon loss gives rise to concern. Moreover, the soil state resulting in 
carbon loss leads to increased water loss as well, while the soil aggregates are also damaged. 
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If no additional organic materials (crop residues, stable manure) are mixed into the soil, the by-
product of microbial respiration originates first from easily decomposing, then less easily 
decomposed humus materials. Some 20-50% of the soil humus content may be lost in this way over a 
2-5 year period. In a conventional crop rotation scheme, if some organic matter is recycled into the 
soil but the applied tillage techniques are of the carbon-wasting, slow carbon build-up is to be 
expected, at a rate of about 0.6% a year. 

A longer period of growing the same crop leads – probably as a consequence of increasingly larger 
inputs of chemicals – to increased carbon-dioxide output, consequently it does not take long for the 
application of carbon wasting tillage to result in soil degradation. 

 
Figure 2.44 Example of C wasting in a moistened soil: deep soil disturbance and uneven surface 

The opposite process also takes place, thus soils used for cropping as well as the crops grown play an 
important role in fixing and storing atmospheric CO2. Carbon-dioxide fixing contributes to mitigating 
global climate change. In terms of its impact on the soil organic matter content the utilisation of the 
soil can be categorised as preserving, equilibrium maintaining or loss increasing, as detailed below. 

 No irrigation: organic matter recycling, with soil disturbance and manure application as 
required, soil moisture preserving: increasing organic matter content. 

 Irrigated: reasonable organic matter management and manuring, carbon preserving tillage: 
equilibrium. 

 No irrigation: organic matter supply equalling organic matter loss in the long run, soil 
preserving tillage and at least medium level manuring: equilibrium 

 Persistent carbon wasting tillage; occasional organic matter input, unreasonable manure 
input pattern: loss, aggravated by irrigation. 

2.5. Impact of climate factors on the soil 

2.5.1. Soil temperature and heat transport 

The soil temperature is affected by heat input and heat output along with the various soil features 
(moisture, colour, looseness, surface, coverage). The soil heat supply originates from solar radiation, 
the heat originating from the Earth’s core, the decomposition of organic materials and the soil water 
intake. The soil caloric energy balance is in equilibrium over any larger area and over a longer period 
of time; e.g. the heat energy transferred into the atmosphere by evaporation is returned into the soil 
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by water vapour condensation. Soil transforms the heat originating from solar radiation by 
converting short wave radiation into long wave ‘heat’ energy. 

Raising the temperature of water requires the largest amount of heat energy, and therefore wet soils 
and soils of high water retaining capacities take a longer time to warm up. The warming of heavy 
textured and cold soils can be encouraged by increasing the soil surface and by applying loosening 
techniques, aerating the soil. Excessive warming up and drying out of deeper layers of dry soils can 
be controlled by creating a friable loose insulating layer of some 6-8 cm on the top of the soil.  

  
Figure 2.45 Clod surface cracking due to temperature 

fluctuations 
Figure 2.46 Surface cover – a chance to regulate  soil 

temperature in critical periods 

Air expands and contracts in the soil pores as the soil temperature rises and falls. One visible result of 
this process is the loosening of the top 1-2 cm layer of the even soil surface. A similar phenomenon is 
observed on the surface of soils ploughed in the summer, leaving large clods on the field (Figure 
2.45). A 2-5 mm friable layer appears on the outside of the big clods over time, which is easily silted 
by rain. Large clods can often be cracked due to the fluctuation of the daily temperature. Bare soils 
are increasingly exposed to summer climate stress, including over warming (during the day) and 
cooling down (at night). However, when crop residue – as an insulation layer – is left on the soil 
surface (Figure 2.46) both the warming and the fluctuation of the daily temperature can effectively 
be moderated. 

2.5.2. Freezing and melting 

When the soil water content freezes its volume expands by some 9%, exerting a great force on the 
soil particles. The frost effect depends on the soil aggregate composition, moisture content and the 
speed of freezing over. The structure of large grained sand is not affected by frost but in loam and 
clay soils it has a loosening effect and results in the disintegration of structure elements. 

When the soil freezes over slowly larger ice crystals are formed that have a weaker disintegrating 
impact, while in the course of a fast freezing process a multitude of tiny ice crystals are produced and 
their aggregate pressure leads to a strong crumbling (dust forming) impact. Frost has a clearly visible 
physical impact, yet it is not as favourable as biological crumb forming. As a result of freezing and 
melting in alternation the soil larger and then its smaller pores lose their water content, which is one 
of the reasons why farmers should avoid leaving a large water wasting surface on the field after 
ploughing in the autumn. 

The crumbling impact of frost used to be highly regarded by farmers. In a clay loam soils a small 
crumb fraction of some 60-70% and a dust fraction of some 10-20% is formed on the surface of the 
large clumps of soil left behind by ploughing, while the structure of those clumps is hardly affected at 
all (Figure 2.47). 
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Figure 2.47 The result of the impact of frost on soil structure during winter 

2.5.3. Loss of soil moisture 

Soils dry out through evaporation and transpiration. Moisture is lost from the topmost soil layers in 
the form of water vapour to the near-surface atmosphere and this process continues until the 
relative humidity matching the soil moisture content is reached. The near-surface air layer is 
permanently replaced by the movement of the air, and therefore it takes continuous evaporation to 
re-establish the equilibrium. The growing number of windy days – caused by the climate change – 
increases the soil moisture loss not only in the spring and in the summer but in the autumn and in 
the winter too (Figure 2.48); which is why there is a need for minimising the evaporating soil surface 
by properly chosen tillage techniques. Moreover, the water loss from soil during winter can also be 
reduced by appropriate cover of the tilled surface. 
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Figure 2.48 Water content of the covered* and the bare soil to the depth of 0-65 cm (mm) after wintering  

(Hatvan, 7 March, 2014) P: ploughed, levelled, L: loosened, SC: tine tillage shallowly,  
C: tine tillage, D: disked, DD: direct drilled; *straw wisp only at ploughing relation; 
Cover% of the variants: 45-55%; Precipitation amount (1 Nov-7 March): 116 mm 

Optimum water content in the given layer after winter: 370- 380 mm, in summer: 310-320 mm 
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After the desiccation of the top soil layer moisture moves upwards from deeper soil layers, but 
evaporation is faster than the rate of this upward moisture movement through capillaries, so this 
equalisation process results in the soil losing large amounts of water. The loosely bound water is 
highly mobile in sand soils, in contrast to clay soils where water moves slowly which therefore dry 
out far less easily, except for the topmost soil layer. 

Transpiration is the transport of moisture taken up by the roots of live plants into the atmosphere 
through the foliage. This process is determined by the plant concerned; a deeper rooting plant can 
take up water from deeper soil layers, i.e. it is more resistant to drought and at the same time it dries 
out the soil more deeply. 

2.5.4. Precipitation stress 

Climate change-induced precipitation phenomena tend to have adverse impacts on soils. Heavy 
downpours compact the soil top layer that is not covered by plants or residues, silting its structure. 
Intensive spring showers following the dry early spring period wash chemicals distributed on the soil 
surface into the cracks in the soil, doubling the damage, as the applied chemicals failed to have 
exerted their action during the dry period and then when the rains come and soak the soil through 
they are washed away. 

A silted soil surface takes in less water than a surface of a good structure, therefore a higher 
proportion of the water landing on the surface runs off and cannot be utilised in the field concerned. 

 
Figure 2.49 Deterioration of the rain stress on the ploughed surface in a gley soil (March, 2014);  

Process that has taken place: siltation by raindrops, crusting by winds 

On sloping fields severe damage is caused by heavy downpours washing soil off. Too much snow 
causes compaction in soils of poor structure, particularly if they have not frozen over. A compacted 
top soil layer impedes infiltration and the plants are not able to utilise the benefits of any looser 
structure soils in deeper layers. Frequent and abundant precipitation shortens the duration of the 
effects of deeper tillage. 
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2.5.5. Wind stress 

The direction, speed and turbulence of wind – horizontal air movement – can have detrimental 
impacts. The wind direction is identified by the direction from which it blows, its speed is determined 
in terms of the distance covered by the particles comprised in the flowing air in a unit of time, i.e. 
km/h or m/s. The wind is a climate controlling factor. 

The early spring used to be the windiest time of the year in this region but no such distinction can be 
made any longer; we have more windy days in the winter and in the summer alike. 

The direct impact of the wind includes its carrying seeds, spores and pollen as well as causing 
mechanical damage to plants. Its indirect impacts include changes in air and soil temperature, drying 
soil, increasing plant perspiration and reduced photosynthesis. 

Wind damage varies by season. 

 Strong winds in the spring increase the loss of soil moisture which accumulated during the 
autumn and the winter. They carry away exposed, over-tilled and pulverised soils, sand and 
swamp soils as well as emerging seedlings. The mechanical damage suffered by plants is 
aggravated by being hit by soil particles – which is referred to as sand blast – which may 
occur in any field of pulverised soil. 

 Stormy winds in the summer devastate crops, eliminate the favourable in-stand climate and 
increase plant perspiration. They dry out soils exposed after summer ploughing or deep 
stubble stripping to a considerable depth.  

 Soils are increasingly often dried out by winter storms. Strong winds remove the snow cover 
of freshly sown fields causing frost damage; while where the snow is deposited the crop 
seedlings may be killed off or suffocated. When the snow cover of uneven depth starts 
melting in the spring water transport inequalities may develop within the field, impeding or 
preventing early spring tillage and making it difficult to produce a uniform seedbed across 
the field. 
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3. Methods for the assessment of soil condition 

Precise knowledge of the soil condition is indispensable for every farmer. The soil preserves evidence 
of poor as well as good tillage practices. 

A neglected soil is described as follows: 

 it turns into clods and dust even if tilled when it is in the optimum moisture range, it is silted 
by rain and it develops a cracking crust when drying out, 

 it is compacted and airless and it cannot take in and store water, 
 its heat transport dynamic cannot be controlled, plants suffer from heat stress as well in the 

summer in such a soil, 
 its organic matter content is diminishing steadily owing to poor tillage and to the consistent 

removal of field residues, 
 field residues are not or only slowly decomposing, 
 it is weedy and the tilled layer contains a large amount of weed seeds, 
 no aerobe microbes or earthworms find it a suitable habitat, 
 it is depleted in nutrients and any nutrients contained in it are not readily available for plants, 
 it contributes the impacts of extreme climate patterns (drought, stagnant water coverage), 

thereby 
 it aggravates the losses of cropping. 

A well-tended soil is described as follows: 

 it has a crumbly structure, it tolerates traffic and it is easy to till, 
 it takes in, conducts and stores water (that is, it does not merely look good), 
 its aeration and temperature can be controlled as required by cropping, 
 field residues and other organic materials mixed into the soil decompose harmoniously, 
 its organic matter content is not diminishing, 
 it is free of weeds and the tilled layer contains no weed seeds, 
 useful microbes and earthworms find it a good habitat, 
 it is fertile, rich in nutrients readily available for plants, 
 it mitigates extreme climate impacts (drought, stagnant water coverage), thereby 
 it is a reliable medium for crop production. 

The findings of an accurate examination of the soil condition give a reliable indication of whether 
under the given circumstances the soil would not be damaged by traffic and tillage, of the depth of 
any soil defect, of whether there is a need for remedial tillage and of which tillage techniques are 
best suited to the current soil moisture content. These examinations require simple means but 
exploring the state of the soil takes time and requires accuracy.  

3.1. Measuring the depth of the loosened layer with stick sound 

Benefits: 

A soil probe is suitable tool for identifying the depth of the loosened soil layer, that is, the depth 
below which the soil is compacted (penetrometers are used for identifying mechanical impedance). 
It is also useful in determining where there is a definite need for a spade diagnosis or soil profile 
examination.  
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Figure 3.1 Soil probes, factory-made (left) home-made (right) 

The instrument: 

A pointed stick of a 8-9 mm diameter and 100-120 mm length, notched at 5 cm intervals, may even 
be produced by the user (Figure 3.1); it has to be pushed into the soil slowly (applying an about 60 kg 
force). Where it ‘gets stuck’ is the beginning of the first compact layer. At this point the user should 
grip the stick at the soil surface and then the depth of the loosened layer is calculated by multiplying 
the number of the notches by the distance between. The next step is pushing the stick into the soil 
and through the first compacted layer, stopping at the next obstacle, establishing its depth – of the 
second compact layer – just like in the first step. 

Timing of the test: 

 The looseness of the soil should be assessed at least twice a year, firstly during the 2nd or 3rd 
week after shallow stubble tillage, where the findings help choosing the depth and mode of 
primary tillage. The second test after drilling helps to assess the quality of the tilth together 
with any possible risk. The insight so gained should be confirmed or clarified by a third test in 
the full-grown stand. 

 A larger number of tests should be carried out in a newly acquired or rented field, i.e. in the 
stubble field, then after primary tillage and seedbed preparation (before sowing) and in the 
crop stand to learn how the soil behaves. 

 Random tests should be carried out during the growing season if the crops are poorly 
developed or when they wilt heavily during the hottest days. This is when root development 
should also be examined. 

 The sampling sites should be marked in the field maps. 

The testing process: 

The stick sound should be pushed into the soil along the field’s diagonals 10-20 steps apart (at 
smaller distances where plant growth disorders were seen during the growing season). The soil is 
loosened down to the depth of the first layer of greater resistance, and this is the depth to which 
plants can grow their roots (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). Pushing the stick strongly may be a mistake leading 
to overestimating the depth of the tilth. The findings should be marked in the schematic map of the 
field (e.g. ‘+’ and ‘–’ or ‘x cm’). 
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Figure 3.2 80 cm deep loose layer under sunflower Figure 3.3 Very shallow (10 cm) loose layer  

under sugar beets 

Evaluation of the findings: 

 Excellent state is where the stick easily penetrates at least the top 40 cm of the soil at any 
point in the field (Figure 3.4). This is good for all crops’ development and for climate damage 
mitigation. Another series of tests needs to be carried out in regularly irrigated fields during 
the growing season. 

 
Figure 3.4 Good soil condition (40 cm loose layer) in a winter barley field 

 Good condition is where the depth of the loosened layer somewhere between 30 and 35 cm, 
which are favourable for cereals (Figure 3.4) during a dry season, but just suitable for winter 
oilseed rape. If the compact layer is very tough at the depth of 30 cm, the need for subsoiling 
before growing wide-row crops should be contemplated. 

 Medium quality state is where the depth of the loosened layer varies between 20 and 25 cm. 
A soil in such condition is suitable for crops only if it soaks through once every 10-15 days. 

 Poor condition is where the stick sound does not penetrate the soil easily to a depth of 10-20 
cm anywhere in the field. If the growing season is rainy enough, this may be sufficient for 
winter wheat for instance but it is not quite suitable for other crops, while in a dry growing 
season any damage caused by weather conditions will be heavier in such a soil. 

3.2. Spade test 

Benefits: 

It reveals the structure and the moisture content of the top 25-28 cm of the soil and the depth of the 
compacted layer (disk pan). This test makes it possible to assess the soil condition to the depth 
concerned, how loose or compacted the soil is, together with its moisture content and whether it is 
in a workable state. 
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Figure 3.5 Conventional spade (left) and rectangle-shaped spade (right) 

The instrument: 

Any flat bladed, sharp, conventional or rectangular shaped spade will do for this test (Figure 3.5). 

Timing of the test: 

The spade test may be carried out simultaneously with the examination carried out with soil probe, 
after stubble tillage, in the crop stand, before tillage in the spring and after sowing. Soil in the 
headland areas should frequently be checked, since it generally shows a worse condition than the 
further parts in the field. At least 10 spade tests should be carried out in a given field and at least 2-3 
tests should be performed specifically where the soil seems to be in a critical condition (waterlogged 
patches, spots where plants wilt in dry weather, places where maize ‘matures and dries’ too early 
etc.). 

The testing process: 

First, select the sites where the spade tests are to be carried out. Make a square-shaped incision in 
the soil surface with the tip of the spade (Figure 3.6) and then push the spade into the soil down to 
its whole length on each of the four sides of the square.  

  
Figure 3.6 Marking the spot for a spade test Figure 3.7 The sample before testing 

On one side make some clearance to make it possible to extract the soil sample. Take the sample out 
with the spade, place it on the ground (Figure 3.7) and then measure its quality. Examine the soil 
structure and moisture, recognise any signs of kneading or disk pan compaction (Figure 3.8); look for 
earthworm burrows, field residues and count the earthworms. In some cases it takes one and a half 
or even two spades’ depth to find the plough pan in the soil. 
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Figure 3.8 A compacted layer occurred below 15 cm Figure 3.9 Well-structured soil 

Evaluation of the findings: 

 The soil is in a good state if the entire sample has a good crumbly structure (Figure 3.9), it is 
free from compact layer but it contains an adequate amount of earthworm burrows and 
earthworms. 

 The soil is in medium state if the sample breaks into clods of various sizes when pressed 
harder, it contains no heavily compacted layer but it shows some earthworm burrows. 

 The soil is in poor state if the sample contains a hard compacted layer (Figure 3.8), it is 
difficult to break down (it does not disintegrate even if dropped on hard surface), it contains 
no earthworm burrows but there are practically intact or mouldy crop residues. 

 The soil is also in poor state, when the top layer is heavily dusty (Figure 3.10). 

 
Figure 3.10 Pulverised soil structure 

3.4. Assessment of the rooting depth and formation of the roots 

Benefits: 

The direction (vertical or horizontal) and depth of root growth is indicative of the effectiveness of 
tillage and of the crop’s chances of sound development. This is said because the loose structure that 
has been created by primary tillage is often deteriorated by subsequent surface forming as a 
consequence of which the plants do not grow as vigorously as expected (Figure 3.11, 3.12). Shallow 
and horizontal root growth results in reduced yield in the dry seasons. 
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Figure 3.11 Sunflower root – indicating the pan compaction that 

occurred close to the surface 
Figure 3.12 Maize root – indicating the deeply 

loosened soil condition 

The instrument: 

Any flat-bladed, sharp-edged spade is suitable for this test (cf. Figure 3.5). If the soil is well moistened 
the roots of plants can be excavate easily (Figure 3.13) but the probe is more difficult in the dry 
(Figure 3.14) or wet soil condition in order to have a better view of the root formation. 

  
Figure 3.13 Well developed wheat roots in a most soil Figure 3.14 Extreme caution is needed in dry soil to dig up the 

real root formation 
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Figure 3.15 Root formation of the weeds can also be used for soil state indicator  

(in this case it shows a compacted soil condition) 

Timing: 

This test should be carried out during the growing season to form a picture of the yield may be 
expected as well as, in particular, to check the quality of tillage and to see how durable the structure 
created by deeper tillage is. An ex-post examination after the harvest of any crop will help make a 
critical evaluation of the circumstances that have contributed to that particular yield (Figures 3.16, 
3.17). 

  
Figure 3.16 Root formation may 

indicate soil state  
Figure 3.17 Hard and wide seedbed base that occurred at sowing – spade probe 

may demonstrate defects of soil 

The testing process: 

Walk around in the field through the crop stand or stubble after harvest and dig out plants together 
with their roots. 

Evaluation of the findings: 

 The soil is in good state, if the roots have reached the depth and extent that is characteristic 
of the species concerned (neither digging out nor pulling out is difficult, compare to Figure 
3.15). 

 The soil state is medium if you find both good and impeded root development. 
 The soil is in poor state if root growth is shallow and horizontal (and it is difficult to dig them 

out even if the soil is moist enough, cf. Figure 3.11). 
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3.4. Assessment of soil workability (palm probe) 

Benefits: 

It helps to avoid wrong tillage practice and the soil defects and it contributes to the alleviation of 
tillage risks. This very simple method, which takes relatively little time to execute, can help prevent 
damage and cut the costs of remedying the effects of the application of wrongly chosen tillage 
techniques. 

The test: 

This test is carried out in one’s palm, using the fingers. Take a soil sample from the depth of the 
planned tillage layer with a spade or with a small shovel (Figure 3.18, 3.19) for the ‘palm test’. 

  
Figure 3.18 A sampling shovel: soil is well-crumbled Figure 3.19 A shovel’ sample from soil suffered from crust 

Timing: 

The palm test should be carried out every time before tilling the soil at several spots in the field, 
paying particular attention to lower lying areas, if there is even the smallest doubt concerning the 
soil workability. Particular attention is to be paid to the possibility of surface forming after primary 
tillage in the summer or in the spring, or, for example, to the soil conditions for seedbed 
preparation. The suitability of the soil for loosening is also highly important: some 2-4 weeks after 
stubble tillage a handful of soil should be taken and examined from the stripped layer and from the 
layer to be loosened, at several places in the field. If the soil sample is moist or just slightly dry and is 
friable, it is time for loosening. 

  
Figure 3.20 Wet soil condition Figure 3.21 Dry soil condition 
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Figure 3.22 Humid soil condition 

Test and evaluation of the findings: 

 Take a handful of the soil from the layer to be tilled (e.g. if the planned tillage depth is 18 cm, 
from the layer between 18 and 25 cm). Compress the soil sample. 

 If it can be kneaded, (leaving your palm mud-smeared, Figure 3.20) and the sample does not 
crumble, the soil is wet and there is a risk of compaction. 

 A wet soil should not be disked or ploughed. Less damage may be expected after a bladed 
cultivator. If the farmer has no other choice but to work the soil and has no implement 
causing minimum damage in wet soil, the use of the plough will inevitably result in some 
extra work to be done in the next season (in the way of loosening the layer that was 
compressed by the kneading impact of the plough). 

 If the sample is dusty or hard and cloddy and it does not crumble between ones fingers 
(Figure 3.21), the soil is dry. Tools that do not cause clod forming should be used in this case. 

 If the sample taken from the planned tillage depth crumbles between one's fingers (Figure 
3.22) the soil is moist and workable. 

 Workable soil can be ploughed or disked, though there is a risk of disk pan forming, therefore 
the use of a bladed cultivator or a flat-plate disk is more advisable. 

 If it is too difficult to even take a sample because the soil is heavily settled and compacted 
(Figure 3.23), ploughing should be avoided. Disks, cultivators or other loosening tools should 
be used instead, and surface forming should be carried out without delay to reduce 
additional soil moisture loss. 

  
Figure 3.23 Cemented structure of lifeless soil Figure 3.24 Earthworm next to the food 
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3.5. Earthworm count – indicating the soil biological condition 

Benefits: 

The number of earthworms and of their burrows gives a good indication of the soil physical and 
biological condition. 

The instrument: 

Take a spade or a small shovel to check the top 30 or 20 cm of the soil, respectively. For a more 
accurate test use a wood or iron frame of a quarter of a square meter to set out the sampling site, 
along with a larger piece of a plastic foil or cardboard paper on which the soil sample can be laid. At 
least five tests should be carried out in a given field, though if the soil conditions are heterogeneous, 
at least 10 tests should be carried out to arrive at a more accurate conclusion. 

Timing: 

Since tillage disturbs the earthworms’ habitat, this test should be carried out 1-2 weeks after tillage. 
The recommended circumstances for sampling: in the wake of stubble stripping (from both covered 
and bare parts of the field), after tillage in the summer and in the autumn, in crop stands at the end 
of the spring, undisturbed stubble fields after wheat, maize and sunflower. 

Earthworms are most likely to be found near field residues (their food) mixed into the soil (Figure 
3.24), while earthworm burrows will also be found near the top of the segment or sample, if the 
friable layer is brushed off by hand, as well as in the sides of the soil profiles. No earthworms can be 
found in bare and desiccated soils. 

Test and evaluation of the findings: 

 One method: extract the soil in the case of the spade test, turn it over onto a plastic sheet or 
cardboard paper, crumble it by hand and then count the earthworms. Evaluation: 

o If digging was easy and some 3-6 earthworms were found in the soil along with a number 
of burrows, the soil structure and moisture content is favourable, its biological condition 
is good. Finding 3-6 earthworms in one spadeful of soil is a sign of a very good habitat 
(Figure 3.25). 

o If digging is not easy because the soil is settled, and compacted no earthworms or 
burrows will be found in it. In this case the soil is likely to be in an unfavourable biological 
condition. Finding aestivating earthworms in the soil during the growing season is 
another sign of the soil’s poor condition (Figure 3.26). 

  
Figure 3.25 A good habitat for earthworms  

(10 earthworms in a single sample) 
Figure 3.26 Aestivating earthworm 
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 The other method: push a 50x50 cm wood or iron frame into the soil. Take out the disturbed 
soil with a small shovel onto a plastic or cardboard sheet and then count the earthworms. 
The number of earthworms living in the soil in one square meter, to the depth concerned, is 
calculated by quadrupling the earthworm count. 

3.6. Visual assessment of the soil structure 

Benefits: 

It is crucial for a farmer to know whether the structure of the soil is improving or degrading. 
Structure degradation calls for improvement. The clod, crumb and dust fractions described in 
subsection 2.2 are separated from each other by a simple method from the block of soil extracted 
with a spade. 

The instrument: 

Take a spade or a small shovel, to extract a block of soil. 

Timing: 

Two or three weeks after stubble tillage is recommended, and during the growing season when other 
tests are also carried out. 

Test and evaluation of the findings: 

 Take a spade’s depth of soil sample from the soil after stubble stripping, from the seedbed or 
from between rows during the growing season or from the soil dried after the first irrigation 
and then drop it from a height of about a meter (e.g. onto a cardboard or a plastic sheet). 
Sort the soil by aggregate size in 3-4 heaps (large clods, clods, crumbs and dust, Figure 3.27, 
3.28). 

  
Figure 3.27 Soil aggregates arranged by size  

(From Kisić, 2003) 
Figure 3.28 Structure from the top layer of ploughed soil  

in a dry season 
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o A soil of good structure (that has not been damaged by traffic and that has been 
preserved by careful tillage) contains few clods, little dust and a lot of crumbs. Soil 
conserving tillage should continue to be applied. 

o If the soil is made up by equal proportions of clods, crumbs and dust, it is in medium 
condition. The causes of clod and dust forming should be identified and the applied 
tillage practice should be changed to the moisture, structure and carbon conserving 
technique. 

o A larger clod or dust ratio is indicative of a neglected soil or of the application of wrong 
tillage techniques, or even of diminishing organic matter content. The modes and timing 
of the tillage should be changed and the field residues should be mixed into the soil. 

 Take small soil samples from the surface and from the 3-10 cm layer with a small shovel from 
the rows of plants and estimate the relative proportions of dust and crumbs by spreading the 
top of the sample by hand. Too much dust is indicative of tillage practices leading to dust 
forming or of a heavy water stress (Figure 3.29). 

 After rainy days or in a regularly irrigated field this simple test helps to draw conclusions 
concerning the sensitiveness of the top soil and the proportion of water-resistant crumbs. 

 Cap and crust forming – on the top of the soil of originally good structure – is a timely 
warning of the threat of degradation. As long as the crust can be easily crumbled by hand the 
danger is not so severe (Figure 3.30) and easy to remedy but if it cannot be crumbled by 
hand there is a heavy damage and there is a need for altering the tillage and/or irrigation 
practices. 

  
Figure 3.29 Dusty structure, that can easily silting and then 

cracking 
Figure 3.30 Crust that can be crumbled by hands 

3.7. Soil profile examination 

This is a labour intensive and time consuming procedure that needs to be carried out only if one does 
not find the above testing methods to be reliable enough. 

 In parts of the field where the soil seems to be in a less favourable condition (stagnant 
puddles, poorly developed plants) the locations of the sampling pits are designated and 
excavated across the tillage direction. The pits should be 50-60 cm deep and 100-120 cm 
wide (Figure 3.31). Similar pits should also be dug in parts of the field in good condition. The 
walls of the pits should be cut evenly and then they should be slit with a pointed knife 
downwards from the surface. The respective depths of looser and more compacted layers 
have to be identified from top to bottom (with the aid of a measuring tape; a schemes and 
photos should be taken to document the condition of the various layers). 

 Samples may be taken from the walls of the pit for physical and chemical tests. 
 Measure the depth, at which each of the distinct layers are found, along with the thickness of 

each layer, draw up sketches and take photos. 
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Figure 3.31 There are maize residues at the usual depth of the ploughing 

 The following can be established by a visual and physical examination of the various layers: 

o the depth of the loosened layer, 
o soil friability in the loosened layer, 
o depth of the moist/dry layer, 
o the depth and thickness of the compacted layer(s), 
o soil moisture – to the touch – in, above and below the compact layer(s): if the compact 

layer’s upper surface is more moist than the lower, there must have been stagnant water 
over that particular layer, 

o the positioning and expansion of the roots and the direction of their growth (roots grow 
horizontally over the compact layer), 

o the location and quality of the field residues (if embedded in the compact layer their 
decomposition does not even begin –  Figure 3.31 – and they are clearly identifiable even 
if mouldy). 

o number of earthworms and burros (numerous burrows to a given depth shows 
favourable physical, biological and chemical conditions to that depth). 

3.8. Soil condition measurement with penetrometer 

The soil condition in the different depths (5, 10, 15, 20 cm etc.) can be established in numerical terms 
by on-site mechanical resistance measurements. Static penetrometers with a 60º cone angle are 
used most widely for this task today (Figures 3.32 and 3.33). These instruments express mechanical 
resistance in MPa or lbf (1 lbf = 0.0448 MPa). Explanatory charts may be produced from the resulting 
data (compare to Figure 2.16). 

The limit values of mechanical resistance (measured in moist soils): 

 1-2.5 MPa: adequately loose state, and there is no need for loosening. 
 2.5-3.0 MPa: medium compact state, loosening is recommended. 
 > 3.0-5.0 MPa: heavily compact state, loosening is indispensable. 
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Figure 3.32 Szarvas_type mechanical penetrometer Figure 3.33 Eijkelkamp penetrologger 

(www.eijkelkamp.com) 

Measuring the resistance to penetration of the soil in a great number of measurements is best 
executed applying an electronic penetrometer together with a data logger, allowing for immediate 
storage and processing of the data in the data logger. The main advantages (among others) of the 
Eijkelkamp penetrologger are the accurate depth registration, easy and flexible programming of the 
field work and measurement can be done to a depth of 80 cm (Figure 3.33). The logger has a 
substantial data storage capacity (1500 measurements). 

3.9. Soil moisture measurement with suitable instrument 

Precise knowledge of the moisture content of every single layer of a regularly irrigated soil is 
required for effective irrigation. A variety of portable instruments are available, which are suitable 
for the on-site establishment of the moisture contents of sand, loam and clay soils. The instrument 
presented in Figure 3.34 can be used in the 2-40 m/m% moisture range. 

  
Figure 3.34 Instruments for measuring moisture (www.kapacitiv.hu) 

http://www.eijkelkamp.com/
http://www.kapacitiv.hu/
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There are different instruments available for obtaining soil moisture content including NP, TDR, 
tension and capacitance techniques. The choice of instrumentation will be determined by the form of 
information required by the soil type, relative cost, reliability and ease of use in the field. 
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4. Reasonable tillage to alleviate climate damage 
and cropping losses 

4.1. Climatic phenomena and their consequences 

Climate change may have various impacts on agri-environment inducing alterations in the ecosystem 
by physical, chemical and biological means. There is a climate change process, and it has to handle, 
let it be anthropogenic fully, partly or not at all. 

Climate change today is – seems to be exaggerated – indicated by an increase in the atmospheric 
concentration of greenhouse gases (e.g. carbon-dioxide, methane, dinitrogen oxide). These gases let 
short wave solar radiation pass through and reach the surface of the Earth, but they absorb much of 
the Earth surface’s longer wavelength radiation. Consequently, the atmosphere warms up near the 
surface. The frequency of the years of average annual precipitation has diminished somewhat, while 
that of years of dry and extremely volatile weather patterns has increased in the Pannonian region 
during the past two decades. 

4.1.1. The amount of precipitation 

A year is considered to be drought if the amount of precipitation measured between the month of 
October in one year and September in the next falls short of the multiple-year average by at least 
20%. This may result in yield losses regardless of the time of sowing. Unfavourable distribution of the 
little total precipitation aggravates the damage. If the year’s little precipitation is favourably 
distributed, tillage may be complicated only by wrongly chosen techniques. Tillage-induced damage 
is less likely to occur in soils under such conditions. 

In an extremely dry winter season – between October and the next year’s March – the precipitation 
falls short of the multiple-year average by 30%. The soil contains less water that is available for plants 
under such conditions and the plants’ water supply is determined by rains during the growing 
season. Soils turned into large clods by ploughing – without surface levelling – are bound to lose 
water even during the winter. The soil moisture content of the top layer remains unevenly 
distributed across the field even after seedbed preparation in the spring, causing uneven sowing 
condition and poorer crop emergence. Primary tillage left to be carried out in the spring and the loss 
of water caused by deeper soil disturbance may have adverse impacts on heavy-textured soils that 
will not be easy to remedy. 

The summer season is considered to be drought if the total precipitation between April and 
September is 30% below the average. This has the most adverse impacts on the reliability of the 
yields of crops of longer growing seasons. Losses in the yields of such crops may even be increased by 
abundant rains during harvest. In such years it is more difficult to till the soils, which are dry during 
most of the period when tillage treatments usually take place, but most of the quality defects can 
still be avoided. This is said because there is a great difference between the soil’s natural loss of 
water and desiccation caused by wrong tillage techniques. Lower moisture contents provide a good 
opportunity to more effectively improve the state of the root zone. 

An extremely dry month before sowing or during the growing season (when the rainfall is 35% or 
30% below average, respectively) is not at all uncommon under the current extreme climatic 
conditions. Water wasting tillage after harvest is bound to aggravate the negative impacts of the dry 
period in late summer and before sowing in the autumn. When the soil is dry, the harvesting 
machines move easily on and causes less damage to it, the plant stalks grow more mature and they 
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can be chopped more effectively (and so they do not impede tillage). Implements causing clod 
forming should not be used in such circumstances. 

A lot of difficulties are caused by a rainy month (with 35% more rain than the average rainfall) before 
sowing, as it drastically weakens the soil bearing capacity. To avoid damaging the soil when its 
moisture content is near the upper limit of the range within which the soil is trafficable the tillage 
implements to be used should be carefully adapted to the soil state. 

4.1.2. Climate prognoses and soil tillage 

According to long term prognoses milder winters with more precipitation, warm and dry summers, 
extreme fluctuations in the annual distribution of the total precipitation and increased numbers of 
windy and stormy days should be expected in the Pannonian region from the second decade of the 
21st century. 

More water can accumulate in soils the state of which is suitable for taking in water (Figure 4.1) 
during mild and rainy or snowy winters. The soil moisture storage capacity should be maintained 
and increased in order to cope with winters of abundant precipitation. By contrast, the frequency of 
windy days in the winter results in a growing need for applying moisture conserving tillage, such as 
surface levelling in the autumn after primary tillage. Classic authors suggested leaving the tilled soil 
surface in cloddy state (in furrows) to catch more snow. This proposal has also come under criticism 
in the new climate situation, due to the large surface that is really acting in direction of water 
wasting during and after snow melting (Figure 4.2).  

  
Figure 4.1 Loosened soil – adaptable to water infiltration 

and storage 
Figure 4.2 More water may evaporate than amount  

of water of the snow 

Mild weather in autumn to be found more frequent nowadays and due to this, harvest of the crops 
ranking among the long growing season (e.g. maize) is also delayed. Primary tillage for the next crop 
is also coming later, when the soil moisture content has already exceeded the optimum. Preserving 
the soil remaining moisture content after the previous crop will be crucial for the reliability of the 
next, spring-sown crop. Water conserving stubble treatment is already growing in importance. 

Whatever the tool being used, primary tillage should be aimed at helping rainwater infiltration and at 
minimising the loss of water outside the growing season except in heavy soils with poor internal 
drainage. A soil, that contains no compacted layers and that can take in and store water, should be 
created. A deeply (40-45 cm) loosened root zone may increase the chances of minimising yield losses 
during a dry summer season.  This root zone depth can be created by tillage or that can also be 
maintained by soil preserving farming methods. 

Frost impacts may occur less frequently or only exceptionally. Soils that have become damaged and 
degraded structure will suffer from the repeated frosts. Since frost-dusts formed by freezing present 
small particles in size are exposed to rain splashing or can be blown with strong winds. Covering the 
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soil surface with crop residues will therefore become even more important in fields of pulverised, 
sand and sandy loam soils. 

As a consequence of the lack of frost impact, the ploughing in the autumn of soils whose structure 
has not been degraded yet will probably have to be followed by surface levelling before the winter 
sets in, since clumps larger than 30 cm cannot soak through enough to become friable (Cf. Figure 
2.47,). Clod forming is caused by low moisture content and by compaction (caused by traffic, disking 
or ploughing) and by inadequate stubble treatment in the summer. Milder, more rainy – or dryer 
than expected – and windy winters will increasingly necessitate preserving the soil structure (Figure 
4.3, 4.4), avoiding the application of tillage techniques leading to clod and dust forming, rationalizing 
the soil disturbance and extending the period during which the soil is covered (even after sowing) will 
be indispensable.  

  
Figure 4.3 Big clods – slim chance to soak and to become 

friable 
Figure 4.4 Big clods covered in some snow – poor frost 

effect 

The frequency of hot and dry summers will affect crops growing seasons and yields. Even winter 
crops can suffer from hot and dry weather in the period of grain filling. Summer crops of longer 
growing seasons may suffer stress-induced ripening. Otherwise, the summer is really critical period 
of moisture loss at disturbed soils. Conventional tillage systems that result in increased soil moisture 
loss by leaving the field without surface consolidation after ploughing or subsoiling should be 
replaced by moisture and carbon conserving techniques.  

  
Figure 4.5 Cloddy surface that result in increased soil 

moisture loss 
Figure 4.6 Prepared surface after summer ploughing 
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Shallow primary tillage may have to be applied before sowing in late summer or during the autumn 
owing to the ever-increasing energy prices, while a deeper root zone should be more efficacious in 
the mitigation of the climate-induced damages. The increasingly extreme distribution of summer 
rains and the higher intensity of heavy rains call for laying increasing emphasis on maintaining the 
soils’ water intake capacity and for avoiding, at the same time, the desiccation and pulverisation of 
the soil surface. Weeds and volunteers water consumption will also draw more attention to weed 
control. There are quite a number of highly drought-tolerant weed species, and some of them even 
favour hot and dry weather and their seeds ripen even more quickly under such weather conditions. 
This will necessitate forcing weed seedlings to emerge so that they can be exterminated more 
effectively. 

4.1.3. Soil conditions that aggravate climate damage 

The condition of the soil aggravates or alleviates adverse climate impacts. The relevant factors are 
summed up in Table 4.1. 

The looseness of the root zone shows whether there is any compact layer limiting water transport 
within the top 50 cm soil layer. A compact root zone is a risk factor in any season. Rain landing on the 
surface is absorbed and then it infiltrates deeper layers that can store water only if the soil contains 
no impervious compact layer. The storage of water and then its unimpeded movement back from 
deeper layers up to the root zone improves plants chances of survival and seed forming in an 
extremely dry season. 

Table 4.1 Impacts of the soil state on climate impacts 

Soil defects aggravating climate damage Soil condition alleviating climate damage 

1. Compaction on or right below the surface or deeper in 
the soil profile.  

1. Deeper (35-40 cm) loosened root zone.  

2. Impeded water intake and storage (during the growing 
season or when tillage operations are to be carried 
out). 

2. Longer period during which the soil can take in and store 
water (lower risk of drought and waterlogging). 

3. Large water wasting surface area.  3. Soil surface minimising water loss.  

4. Large organic matter/carbon wasting surface. 4. Surface reasonably limiting soil carbon-dioxide respiration. 

5. Bare surface exposed to climate impacts.  5. Covered, so-called protective surface, as long as possible 
(mitigated rain and heat stress).  

6. Pulverised soil that can be carried away by wind and 
water.  

6. Crumbly soil, resistant to water and wind.  

7. Weed and volunteer water consumption.  7. Chemical weed control by keeping the death plants in the 
surface may complete the water preservation.  

 

The depth of the compact layer impeding water transport shows whether it was caused by tillage or 
traffic, along with the risks likely to be faced. The closer the compact layer is to the surface (Figure 
4.1) the shallower the root zone. 

The depth of the loosened layer is the same as that of the depth of the soil which is capable of 
infiltrating water and in which plants can take up water. Water that does not infiltrate the soil is lost 
to farming. 

The thickness of the compact layer impeding water transport reflects the severity of the damage 
and the likely risk. A 5-10 mm compact layer may, at best, soak through under a rain after sowing and 
it becomes penetrable for the roots. A 15-20 or 20-25 mm compact layer does no harm if the 
loosened layer over it regularly soaks through. In a hot and dry period cereals may suffer from grain 
dehydration because water transport is impeded in such a soil. A 30-50 mm or even thicker compact 
layer entails heavy risks, that is in a dry season it may cause a serious loss in the yield (up to 40%) 
while after heavy rains it may cause water stagnation, suffocating the plants. If there is no 
impervious layer in the soil, water does not stagnate on the soil surface for a long period even after a 
very heavy rain. The movement of soil colloids down to the compact layer aggravates the situation. A 
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disk pan is covered by only a shallow loosened layer of soil that can take in water, excess water keeps 
stagnating on the surface of such soils longer, so a disk pan will have more severe impacts than a 
plough pan. 
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30-35 cm 

In layer  
20-25 cm 

In layer 
15-20 cm 

From surface 
(e.g. 0-50 cm) 

 
 
 

Depth of the 
compact layer in 

the soil 

5      

10      

15      

20      

25      

30      

35      

40      

45      

50      

Soil sensitivity low low medium high very high 

Likely climate-induced 
damage 

little little to medium medium severe very severe 

 

Figure 4.7 The position of the compact layer impeding water movement and the likely risk 

  
Figure 4.8 Natural induced (underground water, left) and traffic induced water stagnation (right) – losses of crop production 

Soil structure is assessed in terms of its resistance or vulnerability. A soil with a pulverised surface 
layer is not resistant, it is easily silted by rain and it is easily carried away by wind or rain. A soil that is 
pulverised in its tilled surface layer is bound to consolidate and though it remains in place at best, but 
then it becomes compacted and when broken up, it forms clods. A soil of a good structure 
comprising a large fraction of crumbs formed by biological processes is highly resistant to 
degradation by tillage but if it is persistently exposed to climate stress (i.e. without surface coverage) 
it may become vulnerable. 

Owing to the risk of moisture and organic matter loss, particular care is to be taken of the surface of 
a disturbed soil. Leaving a large, open and bare soil surface area is most dangerous when the soil is 
in its biologically active state, from the late spring through the summer until the early autumn. 

The cover of the surface by chopped crop residues, the presence or the absence of a protective 
layer is indicative of the potential risk to be faced in a season of extreme weather patterns. A soil 
without cover loses more water during dry and hot days, while under heavy rains it is more exposed 
to mechanical damage. A fully covered soil surface is more resistant to heat and rain stress. A 
minimum of 35-45% coverage should be considered as ‘optimum’ under field conditions, while 
coverage not exceeding 10% provides hardly any protection. 
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4.1.4. Stubble residues – remove or mulch 

Crop (stubble, harvest) residues are made up of the plant straw or stalks stripped of their ripe grains 
at harvest, the stump of the straw or stalk above the soil and the roots remaining in the soil. The 
residues of some crops (maize stalks, beet leaves) are also used as fodder. Straw – together with 
maize and sunflower stalks – used to be utilised by rural households as fuel (they were regarded as 
an impeding tillage). Straw used as litter was returned into the organic matter cycle together with 
farmyard manure. Mechanised chopping of residues – separately from or combined with harvesting 
– was adopted widely when heating systems and litter use practices changed. 

 
Figure 4.9 Weed infested stubble field 

For lack of adequate quantities of organic fertilisers and the limited use of green manures, crop 
residues are the most important source of organic matter supplies for the soil today. Using organic 
matter – which could help improve soil quality and the soil tolerance of climate impacts – for 
industrial purposes, for generating energy is not regarded to be reasonable practice. The following 
disadvantages may stem from the use of crop residues for industrial purposes: 

1. Loss of the source of organic matter supply (the risk is even higher if no organic fertilisers are 
available either). 

2. Delay in stubble management (e.g. stripping) owing to the time required for baling and then the 
removal of the bales. Weeds may grow intensely. 

3. Rising soil temperature to a greater depth and the resulting increased loss of water, together with 
declining biological activity in the dry soil and deteriorating workability. 

4. Growing energy intensity of primary tillage in the autumn as consequence of the worsening 
condition of the soil. 

5. Exposure of the bare soil surface to heat and the beating and silting impacts of heavy rains. 
6. Increased traffic-induced damage (during baling and the removal of the bales), which, despite the 

increased costs of tillage, will make it more difficult to produce the required quality of primary 
tillage and seedbed. 

7. Weaker and slower weed emergence in a drier soil, weakening the chance of adequately assessing 
weed potential and of applying effective weed control. 

8. Loss of nutrients. Crop residues are a source of plant nutrients: for instance, in an average year, 3 
t/ha wheat straw contains N: 11-18, P: 2-3, K: 24-27 kg/ha, 10 t/ha maize stalks contain N: 28-36, 
P: 8-12, K: 80-100 kg/ha in the way of crop nutrients. Maize stalks are a particularly good source of 
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potassium. If, for example, in the case of a chernozem soil the amount of potassium returned into 
the soil with the maize stalks is aimed at covering not the soil deficit but the next crop 
requirement, a reasonable K-cycle can be maintained and the required amount of K-fertiliser can 
be decreased. This, however, is made impossible by breaking the cycle. 

9. Further losses result from the increased costs of repairs to the machinery, fuel and fertilisers as 
well as from the yield losses. 

The benefits that may be expected by a given farm from the industrial use of crop residues: 

1. Less harvest residues on the field could, in principle, make tillage easier, but, since the soil is drier, 
tillage will be harder, rather than easier. 

2. Less crop protection problems to be faced in the case of a sequence of crops of the same 
pathogens or pests (it may help in cases of inadequate crop protection practices). 

3. Income at the time of harvest. 

 
Figure 4.10 Straw bales depot at the side of the wheat field. Soil is heavily trampled around the straw stack 

4.1.5. Tillage practices aggravating climate damage 

Tillage techniques aggravating climate-induced damage are worth reviewing if the risks are to be 
mitigated and damage is to be prevented. 

1. Wrong tillage treatments in the summer (Tables 4.2, 4.3). Water wasting deep stubble treatment 
and ploughing in the summer may result in losing 15-27 mm water from the soil in a single 
summer month. Over a 60 day period the amount of water lost from the soil may be twice as 
much. 
The disturbed soil layer without surface consolidating is physically homogenous therefore it warms 
up almost evenly. It insulates the underlying undisturbed soil from the heat to some extent but it 
can hardly keep the moisture moving upward from deeper layers, therefore it functions as a water 
wasting medium. 
The emergence of weeds and volunteer crops may limit, but the carbon-dioxide respiration and 
the crumb degradation – considering the bare surface – may more intensive, and the energy 
consumption (by 10-27%) of the next tillage intervention increases. 
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Table 4.2 Differences between various stubble treatment techniques  

Aspects/Risks 
No stubble tillage,  
no surface cover 

No stubble  
tillage,  

cover%: 45-55 

Shallow stubble tillage, 
pressed surface, 
cover%: 35-45 

Ploughed soil, 
exposed and 
bare surface 

Loss of water medium – great small small great 

Water intake restricted moderated efficient efficient 

Water storage  restricted adequate very good poor 

Biological activity low favourable favourable low 

Soil structure protection  low good good very low 

Heat stress in the soil  great little little great 

Decomposition of straw  none low harmonious restricted 

Improvement in workability  none good favourable very little 

Loss of carbon kg/ha/day  1.2 – 2.2 1.1 – 2.2 2.6 – 2.9 15.1 – 26.2 

 

A deeper stubble stripping should be avoided even when the soil is wet, since the soil puddled by 
the conventional disk becomes lifeless and unworkable as it dries out. The energy input required 
for improving the soil condition may increase by up to 50% in comparison to tillage of soil that has 
not been damaged (Figure 4.11). 
Ploughing the soil immediately after harvest delays the emergence of weeds and volunteer crops 
and the failure of taking the opportunity offered by this simple means of weed control increases 
the cost of chemical crop protection. Such disturbance of the soil is followed by a few days of very 
high rates of carbon-dioxide respiration, which decreases as rains beat down the surface but the 
process continues in the holes between clods. Surface forming can be carried out on the heavily 
cloddy surface only after a soaking rain – taking 8-16 litres more gasoline per hectare – and in such 
circumstances there is even a risk of recompacting. 

Table 4.3 Comparison of different summer ploughing variants 

Ploughing variant Moisture 
loss 

Structure  
degradation 

Biological 
activity 

Seedbed 
quality 

Preparation for 
future sowing 

On dry soil, without pressing great severe (clod and  
dust forming) 

none poor inadequate 

On wet soil, without pressing great severe (smearing, 
compaction) 

none poor inadequate 

On dry/humid soil, followed by pressing  medium little high good reliable 

 

 
Figure 4.11 Deep stubble tillage – soil is rather dry and turns into drier 
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2. If harvest in the summer is not followed by stubble treatment, the lack of a heat insulating and 
water retaining layer causes heavy damage to a bare field. Primary tillage on dry soil carried out 
several weeks after harvest will take 20-30% more fuel. 

3. Keeping the soil in a neglected condition with 50-100-150 mm thick water-impervious layers 
below the depths of 10, 15, 20 or 25 cm, entailing the risk of damage by drought and waterlogging. 

4. Lack of knowledge of the soil condition, sometimes coupled, with the risk of crop failure (in the 
case of any crop). 

5. Soil structure degradation, causing clod and dust forming or kneading by tillage treatments not 
suited to the soil moisture content, increasing the risk of cap forming (Figure 4.12). 

6. Poor quality of ploughing in the autumn. Ploughing entails risks of increasing the thickness of the 
compacted water-impervious layer below the ploughed soil, resulting in increased climate-induced 
damage. 
Puddling and smearing by ploughing wet soil damages the soil structure, creating a plough pan 
in the soil, impeding water movement. The soil soaks through unevenly during autumn and 
winter, drying in patches in the spring, making it rather difficult to create a seedbed of adequate 
quality. 
Water is lost through the surface of the soil after ploughing, during a mild and windy winter (Cf. 
Figure 2.18), therefore failure to carry out surface forming in the autumn entails particular risks, 
apart from a few exceptional cases, such as when the soil is too wet (when there is a risk of traffic-
induced damage) or when there is a danger of flooding or when the soil is exposed to high risk of 
erosion. 
Soils ploughed in the autumn may be damaged by ill-timed secondary tillage in the spring. The soil 
may dry out deeply and its moisture content may remain unevenly distributed even after seedbed 
preparation, resulting in uneven crop emergence. Hastily performed tillage treatments, 
disregarding the soil trafficability and workability lead to structure degradation and to the forming 
of a compact layer underneath the depth of tillage. 

7. Failed attempt at improving soil condition. Loosening aimed at breaking up a compact pan layer 
should never be carried out in a desiccated soil. In such circumstances loosening takes 15-25% 
more energy and the soil turns into ‘horse-head’ clods, producing a large water wasting surface 
where surface forming is a tough job. Such a soil is soaked through only by heavier rains and 
surface forming carried out with haste entails a risk of recompacting. 
Loosening blades create smeared grooves in an excessively wet soil (Figure 4.13), the tillage pan is 
not split by the blades and the soil climate sensitiveness is not mitigated. The fuel so used may as 
well be written off as a loss. 

  
Figure 4.12  Soil kneading damage by disk in wet (non-workable) soil Figure 4.13 Failed soil loosening in wet soil 

 
 
8. The use of a tool creating a compact pan layer (e.g. by conventional disk) for surface forming after 

ploughing and in a wet soil. The tool, sinking into the soil, ‘halves’ the depth of the loosened layer 
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and only the depth so worked through will remain available for root growth and the energy used 
for deeper tillage is thus simply wasted. 

9. Shallow tillage after a crop sown after shallow tillage. The unfavourable soil condition may result 
in a hardly noticeable 1-5% yield loss in a good growing season but in a dry season the loss may 
increase up to 20-35% (in the most severe circumstances up to 50%). Deeper tillage during the 
year following the shallow tillage treatments will take 20-25% more energy. 

10. Seedbed preparation several days before sowing leads to loss of water from the disturbed layer. 
Protracted crop emergence entails high risks during a dry spring. Good timing of seedbed 
preparation and sowing is crucial in particular in the case of wide-row crops sown in the spring to 
ensure even crop emergence (mechanised solutions have already been worked out for carrying 
out the two tasks in one go). 

11. Excessive compaction of the layer underneath the seedbed – creating a compact layer blocking 
both water transport and root growth – before sowing crops (Figure 4.14). Too dry weather at the 
beginning of the season has a negative impact on crop emergence, while dry weather towards the 
end of the season is likely to result in premature ripening. 

 
 

Figure 4.14 Bad seedbed quality of wheat after preparation by conventional disk 

12. Failure to cover the soil surface during the summer months exposing it to heat and rain splash. 
13. Breaking the organic matter cycle by removing crop residues from the field for industrial 

purposes. 
14. An array of tillage tools that are not suited to the changed circumstances (e.g. conventional 

stubble treatment and primary tillage implements are not fitted with pressing tools, such elements 
can be installed with the aid of an extra beam or may be attached to the conventional implement 
with a rigid or a semi-rigid coupling solution (transportation to the field requires time, tractor etc.). 

Moreover: 

15. In a soil of insufficient nutrient supply crops require more water and their water utilisation is less 
efficient. 

16. Crop protection not adapted to the climate; unhealthy plants utilise water inefficiently and large 
amounts of water is lost from the soil of in weed-infested fields. Owing to the climate change a 
more intensive pest and disease infection can also be occurred (Figure 4.15). 

17. Disregarding climate projections and adjourning the elaboration of the effective measures. 
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Figure 4.15 Pests show less sensitivity to the climate change (larvae of European corn borer) 

In seasons of extreme weather conditions conclusions can be drawn from soil disturbance and 
surface condition in the summer or in the autumn, concerning water loss and, indirectly, concerning 
the likely quality of the next crop emergence and any yield loss. ‘Rains falling at the right time and in 
sufficient quantity’ improve a variety of shortcomings and defects while ‘little rain too late’ 
aggravates their effects. From among the factors to which soils are exposed careful structure, water 
and carbon conservation are climate risk mitigating factors, while structure degradation as well as 
water and carbon losses is to be the factors aggravating climate induced damage. 

4.2. Climate damage mitigating soil tillage 

Through its favourable impacts on the soil (its structure and its moisture and organic matter 
contents) tillage can contribute to the alleviation of climate-induced damage in cropping. The 
following is a list of the 14 most important tasks of tillage. 

4.2.1. Mitigating climate damage by means of tillage methods 

1. The depths and methods of summer tillage treatments need to be altered; practices applied 
before are not suitable for mitigating climate damage. To conserve the soil quality and moisture 
content shallow stubble treatment should be applied followed by pressing the surface and 
protecting it with mulch (Figure 4.16, Table 4.4). 
If no residue is available covering the soil, its overheating and desiccation can be alleviated by 
creating a shallow friable insulating layer (Figure 4.17). 
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Table 4.4 Relationships between stubble management methods and the likely climate risks 

Tillage treatment Surface forming Soil moisture loss 
Climate-induced damage after sowing in 

late summer 

Deep ploughing 
yes medium medium 

no great heavy 

Deep loosening 
yes medium medium 

no great heavy 

Shallow mulch tillage yes little little 

Undisturbed, well  
covered stubble soil 

no little little – medium 

 

  
Figure 4.16 A protective surface cover 4.17 A shallow, friable insulating layer 

2. Since the lack of knowledge of the soil condition may give rise to an unreasonable feeling of 
everything being in order, the soil condition should be checked regularly, particularly in fields 
under high value crops as well as in fields that have been waterlogged or hit by drought during the 
past 5 years. A variety of easy-to-master methods are available for this task (loosened depth 
probe, spade test, workability assessment, cf. Chapter 3). 

3. Timely recognition of soil defects helps the farmer avoid losses. Defects recognised in the soil 
before stubble treatment can be eliminated by primary tillage but those identified after seedbed 
preparation cannot be remedied before the next season. 

4. An adequate percentage of surface cover after tillage (35-45%, Cf. Table 4.2) protects soils against 
heat and rain stress, desiccation and the suppressing of biological activity in the summer. Mulch is 
to the soil like a straw hat and a raincoat is for man. The covering material increases the soil 
organic matter content when mixed into it after the passage of the critical months. 

5. The soil surface area should be minimised to reduce loss of water in any season and this is 
particularly important in the summer months; and the disturbed soil surface should be pressed 
with rolls. The friable top layer functions as insulation (Figure 4.17). 
Water is lost through the large surface of a dry cloddy soil and it even takes in water less 
efficiently. The large clumps should be broken down first with heavy slicer rolls, pressing them at 
the same time into the disturbed soil to create conditions under which they soak through more 
effectively. 

6. Whatever the applied tillage mode, the loss of water must always be minimised. Milder weather 
in the autumn and in the winter calls for increased efforts in the course of the primary tillage 
methods to conserve soil moisture, therefore the evaporating surface should be reduced as far as 
possible (Figure 4.18).  
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4.18 Planned and even soil, suitable for wintering 4.19 Ploughed surface passing the surface forming, in a 

sloping field 

The soil should not be left in large clods on the surface – ‘to catch the snow’ – over the winter 
because it loses more water (compared to the water content of the snow) and soil becomes less 
suitable for seedbed preparation and crop emergence. One exception to this is when the soil is too 
wet in the autumn when the damage caused by tillage would be only aggravated by surface 
forming. Once, however, the soil becomes trafficable – regardless of the season – the soil water 
losing surface should be reduced as quickly as possible. 
In the case of a meadow soil of high clay content, left in large smeared shiny clumps after 
ploughing, surface forming should be carried out in the early spring after the soil has become 
workably dryer, preferably with a tool that works the soil without puddling the middle of the 
ploughed layer. 
On structureless soils or on soils with chemical defects or on forest soils of low humus contents on 
slopes (Figure 4.19) the surface of the soil after ploughing should be reduced only if it is too rough. 
The drying effects of spring winds should, however be prevented. 
A highly workable soil is also suitable for high quality surface forming, because it may be friable 
enough for an even surface to be left right in the wake of the plough (Figure 4.20). In such 
circumstances the soil should not be unnecessarily stressed; this is also the best solution in soils 
that are sensitive to the settling considering the low organic matter content. 
In disturbed soils levelling and/or consolidating (with rolls) should be carried out in the summer 
and in the spring, while in the autumn levelling should be applied (before wintering). The levelled 
soil will take rainwater and water from melting snow and at the same time it will lose less water 
on mild and windy days. 

7. Any compact layer impeding the intake of water and the flow of the moisture into the root zone 
must be eliminated and the soil harmonious water transport processes must be restored. 
Extreme climate conditions require maintenance the continuity of water storage in the soil along 
with increasing water infiltration and minimising water loss. 
On soils of a deep fertile layer, and deeper loosened layers – 25-28 cm for cereals and pea, 40-45 
cm for rape, maize, sunflower –, ensure increased crop reliability. 

8. No pan forming implements (plough, conventional disk, wind-bladed tool) should be used on wet 
soils. A farmer needs to know the soil moisture ranges in which the soil bears traffic and is 
workable. Risks can be assessed by testing the soil for workability. 

9. The depth of primary tillage should be varied and pan-forming and loosening tools should be used 
in alternation, to prevent damage. 

10. Circumstances leading to clump or dust forming should be prevented, working dried should be 
minimised (structure conservation). Crumb forming requires adequate soil moisture and 
earthworm activity. 

11. The soil organic matter content should be preserved as an indispensable requisite for retaining 
moisture and for climate resistance. Stubble residues should not be removed, particularly when 
farmyard manure and green manure is not applied in adequate quantities either. Attention needs 
to be paid to soils of optimum organic matter contents for now, just like to those that are short of 
organic matter. 
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Figure 4.20 Even soil surface without surface levelling  

in a friable soil 
Figure 21 Pan formation is inevitable in wet soil 

Moreover: 

12. Fertilisation adapted to the soil nutrient supply and to the relevant regulations (in terms of mode 
of application and the dosages) is required. 

13. Controlling pests, pathogens and weeds is a key, as it contributes to mitigating climate-induced 
losses. Recognition, prevention and effective alleviation of damage is also crucial. 

14. The documentation of loss occurrences and the examination of defects help farmers avoid 
continuing to apply wrong practices or making the same mistakes. 

4.2.3. Exploiting the protection afforded by crop residues 

Harvest removes vegetation shading the soil; its temperature rise and water loss is delayed but not 
entirely prevented by the stubbles left on the soil surface. Undisturbed and bare soil surface warms 
up and dries out to a considerable depth. 

As the soil is no longer shaded by the crop after harvest, it requires some other protective layer. 
Such protection can be provided, for a few days, by well-chopped and evenly spread stubble 
residues. If the quantity of crop residues is not adequate (e.g. after peas in any year or after cereals 
in a dry season), and they are not chopped and spread well enough either, a friable insulating layer 
has to be quickly created on the surface by shallow stubble treatment. 

 
Figure 4.22 The role of summer tillage in retaining water 
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Stubble stripping creates a protective blanket made up of a mixture of residues and soil, functioning 
as a straw hat when the weather is hot and dry and as a raincoat when it is rainy. 

The soil after stubble tillage should be looser than the undisturbed soil, and its surface should be 
pressed and evened. The tilled layer warms up fairly when it is hot but it keeps the underlying layer 
cooler. By contrast, the surface cools down quickly after sunset, and by this time, the undisturbed 
layer becomes warmer. Part of the water (vapour) making its way upwards from below condenses 
between the tilled layer and the undisturbed layer, the rest condenses underneath the rolled surface 
(Figure 4.22). The daily repetition of this process moistens the soil back and it provides a favourable 
environment for earthworm and microbial activity. Covering the surface with chopped straw 
improves heat insulation. 

Good coverage provides reliable protection during the critical period, indirectly contributing thereby 
to meeting the crops requirements in terms of soil moisture, structure and biological activity. The 
coverage ratio is an important evaluation factor and it is also indicative of likely risks (Table 4.5). 

Table 4.5 Covering the soil surface with chopped stubble residues and the likely cropping risks 

Circumstances 
Coverage (%) and protection 

Good Medium Low 

After harvest, without stubble stripping 55 – 65 25 – 35 < 10 

After stubble treatment (in the summer) 35 – 45 15 – 25 < 10 

After primary tillage (in the summer) 25 – 35 15 – 25 0 – 5 

After primary tillage (in the winter) 15 – 25 10 – 15 0 

In the stand of a wide row crop on hot days in the 
spring  

15 – 25 10 – 15 0 – 5 

Risk low medium high 

 

The surface cover changes after stubble tillage depending on the decomposition of the straw. This 
process is affected by temperature, wetting and drying and by the soil N content and biological 
activity. The decrease in the protection of the soil after stubble stripping is assessed from the aspects 
of climate impacts and the next crop. During a period of dry and extreme weather conditions a 
higher rate (40-50%) of longer lasting (50-60 days) cover is more favourable. 

Higher rate of covers may become unfavourable for crops sown in the autumn. During the rare rainy 
summer periods a minimum of a 30-35% coverage rate is required to mitigate the rain silting impact, 
though a 40% rate is even better (Figure 4.23). From the aspect of the goals of stubble treatment 
tools and techniques leaving a better and more evenly distributed cover are more favourable.  

Ratios of surface cover (%) after stubble stripping and the expected result 

< 10 25-35 35-45 

   
Soil moisture loss reduction 

Negligible Good Excellent 

None Good Excellent 

Figure 4.23 Various ratios of field residue cover and their effects 
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4.2.4. Organic matter and carbon conservation 

The adoption of organic matter and carbon conservation land use and tillage systems is becoming 
increasingly important from global, regional as well as local aspects. Carbon conservation is an 
essential prerequisite for cropping in fields of forest and sandy soils of low organic matter contents 
(Figure 4.24), but of course, organic matter, a crucial component of the soil aiming to mitigate 
climate-induced damage, should not be allowed to decline in any soil as a general rule.  

  
4.24 Forest soil of low organic matter content, carbon conservation tillage is crucial 

Tillage is considered to be organic matter conservation if during the 24 hours of a day the carbon-
dioxide content of the air in the soil pores (emission): (1) exceeds the CO2 content of the atmosphere 
by not more than 30-40% or (2) the higher initial rate drops to not more than 30-40% of that of the 
ambient air. Some 2-3 weeks after tillage, if the microbial decomposition of harvest residues 
accelerates, the rate of carbon-dioxide respiration increases, but in favourable circumstances the CO2 
content of the air in the soil does not exceed 2-2.5 times that of the ambient air. Ploughing of slightly 
moist soil followed by surface levelling, loosening of dry soil followed by surface consolidating and 
tine tillage or (flat plate) disking leaving a mulch cover on the surface, are carbon conservation tillage 
interventions (Figure 4.25). A soil in a carbon conserving condition – resulting from ploughing or 
loosening followed by surface consolidation, or shallow stubble treatment followed by surface 
pressing, or a tine tillage leaving mulch on the soil – retains soil moisture also more efficiently. 
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Figure 4.25 Carbon loss (t/ha) trend, over 3 summer months (Hatvan, 2005-2007) 
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Soils under long-term conservation management are characterised by low or normal CO2 emissions, 
due to the organic matter conservation – when amount of the raw organic matter incorporation 
exceeding organic matter decomposition – soils prove higher drought resistance. 

Proposals on organic matter and carbon conservation: 

 Unless it is inevitably required for crop protection, ploughing should not be carried out more 
often than once every two, three or four years. The quality of the soil may be improved by 
adapting the timing of inverting to the soil moisture and by attaching some surface 
levelling/pressing element to the plough to keep the CO2 release and the carbon loss of the 
freshly ploughed soil as low as possible. 

 Efforts should be made to prevent the soil desiccation in the summer, as well as clod 
forming by ploughing or disking, since these result in heavy losses of water in the season 
concerned and, if repeated year after year, it leads to wasting large amounts of carbon and, 
ultimately, to soil degradation. Loosening, crumbling and pressing treatments should be 
preferred when tillage needs to be carried out in a dry period. 

 Loosening – eliminating compaction – should be followed by surface consolidation but this 
carbon preserving treatment should not result in recompaction destroying the favourably 
loose and crumbly structure of the soil (Figures 4.26, 4.27). 

  
Figure 4.26 Loosening the soil causing water and carbon 

wasting 
Figure 4.27 Soil loosening while preserving water and 

carbon 

 Tillage is carried out in the spring as well as during and towards the end of the summer, right 
at the height of the soil biological activity. Tillage treatments involving too much soil 
disturbance, or compaction, puddling and smearing, leading to excessive aerobic or 
anaerobic microbial activity, respectively, should be reasonably limited during this period; 
losing carbon is not desirable from the aspect of cropping either. 

 A longer period of preserving land use and tillage will help improve soil structure and 
workability through reasonable regulation of humus decomposing processes and through 
slowing down the rate of carbon and organic matter loss. 

4.2.5. Decreasing the loss of soil moisture 

In an extremely dry growing season the impacts of the drought are affected, among other factors, by 
the soil moisture management in the preceding years. The soil water intake capacity should be 
improved regardless of the amount of rainfall during the year and limiting the reducing of water 
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already in the soil is particularly important in years of little or average precipitation. The role of the 
soil condition and that of tillage is illustrated in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 The role of the soil condition and that of tillage in controlling the loss of water 

Factor To be aimed at To be avoided 

Water intake Loosened structure  Compact structure 

Reducing the loss of water  Covered and minimised surface area  Over consolidation of the soil 

Increasing the loss of water  Soil disturbance moderately Large and bare surface area  

Tillage  Any depth, as long as the surface area 
is minimised 

Deep disturbance leaving large exposed 
surface area on hot and/or windy days  

 

Deep tillage leaving a large exposed surface area (by ploughing) results in increased loss of water 
while adaptable tillage methods only moderately disturbing the soil, leaving a smaller exposed 
surface area as well as covering the soil surface, conserve soil moisture. No large evaporating surface 
should be left behind by primary tillage in the autumn, spring or summer, or by seedbed preparation. 
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Figure 4.28 Water conservation in stubble soil’ management  

Variants: Undisturbed, covered: UD25 – 25%, UD50 – 50%, UD100 – 100%, PD: shallow tillage, 35% cover (by flat plate disk), 
P: ploughed, bare, PP: ploughed, pressed, bare 

Soil moisture loss is alleviated by: 

 loosening any compact layer that impedes water intake, 
 covering the soil with chopped/crushed stubble residues and by reducing the soil surface 

area (by creating water conservation surface, Figure 4.28), 
 applying organic matter conservation tillage, 
 avoiding clod formation during dry periods (loosening + crumbling + pressing is 

recommended), 
 producing crops of different growing seasons (with different times of sowing as well as 

harvesting),  
 adapting crop density to season, 
 controlling weed infestation in the field and in ruderal areas. 
 Soil moisture should be managed reasonably. The soil should be kept in a state in which it is 

suitable for minimising moisture loss during dry periods and for taking in and storing water in 
rainy periods. 
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Figure 4.29 Adapting crop’ density to season 

4.2.6. Conserving and improving the soil structure 

The first step of preventing clod and dust forming in soils of originally good structure is getting to 
know the factors contributing to these processes. The soil physical type cannot be altered by means 
of farming. Its compaction, desiccation and over-tillage, however, can be avoided, or, once these 
have occurred, improvements can be made.  

The tasks involved in soil structure conservation and improvement: 

 Prevent compaction (traffic and working wet soil) to avoid severe clump forming and the 
resulting need for breaking up clumps mechanically. 

 Avoid excessive soil disturbance, combine tillage treatments to the extent possible. 
 Gently loosen the soil if it is dry, by gradually increasing the depth of disturbance and then 

press the crumbled surface. 
 Cover the soil surface with stubble residues particularly outside the growing season to 

prevent moisture loss. 
 Keep up the organic matter cycle and mix stubble residues into the soil (after chopping 

them to make sure that there will be no need for supplementary tillage treatments (Figure 
4.30). 

 Integrate crops (crucifers, legumes and papilionaceous crops, green manure plants) 
improving the soil biological activity. 

  
Figure 4.30 Copped wheat straw (left) and oil radish stalk (right): organic matter sources 
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Improvement of heavily pulverised soils: 

 Grow plants – yielding large green masses – for green manure, mix about a third to half of 
the chopped product into the surface layer, leaving a mulch cover on the surface and then let 
the soil rest for a month or two. Mowing may be necessary during this period but if the field 
is too heavily weedy some defoliating chemical should be applied. When the resting period is 
up, mix the remaining mulch cover gently into the soil and then grow some winter cereal. 

 Sow some plant for green manure in the stubble field after harvesting the cereal crop, crush 
it before flowering and use it as mulch for extended protection. Crucifers and annual 
papilionaceous plants, as volunteer crops, may also do well for this purpose (Figure 4.31, 
4.32). 

 Sow some green manure plant which does not survive winter frost, in the stubble field after 
harvesting of cereal crop, apply minimum primary tillage in the spring with cultivator 
followed by seedbed preparation and plant in one go, growing some dense crop (cereals, 
legumes, perennial papilionaceous plants). 

 Avoid clod forming techniques from that point on. 

  
Figure 4.31 Mustard (Sinapis alba L.) sown to stubble soil 

directly 
Figure 4.32 Blooming phacelia (Phacelia tanacetifolia Benth.) 

Covering the surface of a neglected soil and gradually increasing the depth of tillage operations 
preserve the soil even in a dry season. Incorporating crop residues, farmyard manure or green 
manure into the soil as well as organic matter conserving tillage improves the soil biological activity, 
crumb formation and workability. In the case of moderate clod formation there is no need for clod 
breaking per se and this helps reduce dust forming as well. 

4.2.7. Alleviation of the soil compaction 

The soil condition should be assessed from the aspect of the state it provides for the crop to be 
produced in the given circumstances (average, dry or wet) and from that of whether it has been 
created in a way that is economical and preserves the environment. Owing to the increasingly 
extreme climate phenomena soil conditions free of major imperfections are growing more and 
more important. 

Soil requirements concerning soil condition are related to the looseness of the soil layer concerned 
and they can be met by or without deeper tillage, depending on the circumstances. Most crops can 
be grown more reliably in soils of greater loosened depths and of favourable water transport 
characteristics. In dry years the mutually aggravating impacts of the shortage of water and soil 
compaction are particularly harmful. A compact soil goes short of air in a rainy season (killing plants 
off), it takes in only a small proportion of the water landing on its surface and the run-off is a clear 
loss. 
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The benefits of improved soil condition: 

 Improvement in the soil physical and biological condition is equally favourable for farming 
and environmental protection. 

 Damage caused by extreme climate phenomena (too little or too much precipitation) is 
alleviated, cropping losses are reduced. 

 Tillage techniques aimed at improving the soil can be adapted to the crop sequence, they 
can be applied after crops harvested in the summer before the sowing of crops in late 
summer, in the autumn or in the spring. 

 After the applying soil improving tillage treatments – if recompaction by traffic is avoided – 
shallow tillage before the next crop entails lower risks. 

 It impedes and disrupts the life of weeds, pathogens and pests. Regular loosening disturbs 
the habitat of, for instance, field mice and it impedes the proliferation of certain perennial 
weeds. Vigorous and healthy crops that can successfully resist pests and compete with weeds 
in a soil that is in good condition. Root toxins produced by increased anaerobic microbial 
activity in soils of insufficient air content break down in the wake of loosening treatments. 

The tools and methods of deep tillage aimed at improving soil condition: 

 Medium deep loosening (to 35-45 cm) is sufficient if the soil is dry (but not completely 
desiccated) to the depth of the intended loosening, the topmost layer is biologically active 
and slightly loose (Figure 4.33). More frequent and deeper (40-45/50 cm) loosening is 
recommended on regularly irrigated soils (decision making will be easier with the aid of a soil 
condition check). 

 Deep ripping (to 60-100 cm) is aimed at improving the effectiveness of soil improvement 
techniques. 

 Ploughs combined with loosening tools can be used (Figure 4.34) when the soil’s top 20 cm 
is friable enough for ploughing and the layer to be improved is dry enough for ripping. 

  

Figure 4.33  Subsoiler with mounted roll Figure 4.34 Plough with loosening shank 

 Ploughing may be carried out (Figure 4.35) if the soil is suitable for deep ploughing (to a 
depth of 32-40 cm), it is humid and there really is a need for inverting (the increased cost 
should be taken into account). 

A disk pan layer can be loosened with cultivator or mouldboard plough. A plough plan layer – to a 
maximum depth of 35 cm – can be remedied by medium deep loosening if the soil is dry or with 
cultivator if it is humid. Compact layers at 40-50 cm depths (if resulting from wrong tillage 
treatments) can be improved by deep loosening, as necessary. Preventing damage is always cheaper 
than remedying it. 

Always aim at preventing traffic-induced damage that is no drive over wet soil and minimise traffic 
in the field. 
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Figure 4.35 Deep ploughing in stubble of maize (direction is across to the slope) 

The use of soil preserving running gear on tractors and other machines as well as trucks is a 
reasonable, though somewhat costly option. Creating regularly used controlled traffic lines is an 
effective solution though a number of conditions need to be met if it is to be applied. There are 
solutions for decreasing the specific wheel pressure such as using flotation tyres, dual tyres or 
rubber-tracked running gears. 

Once damage has been caused, the affected depth must be assessed and the depth of loosening 
should exceed the affected depth by a few centimetres. 

The duration of the effects of a deeper tillage for soil improvement: 

 If the tillage treatment aimed at improving the soil structure is followed by a rainy period or 
much traffic in the field, the positive effects will disappear more shortly but in drier years, if 
soil conservation practices are applied, the improvements last longer. 

 In soils susceptible to settlement and compaction the positive effects should be expected to 
be less durable, while in soils of medium or no susceptibility the improvements should be 
expected to last longer. 

 The effects of loosening or ploughing carried out on wet soil do not last long. 

The improved soil condition must and can be preserved, by observing the following rules: 

 No traffic on and no tillage of the soil when wet. 
 Avoid both clod and dust formation. 
 Apply reduced traffic tillage systems. 
 Grow crops maintaining the soil loosened state (rape, mustard, oil radish and sunflower) 

besides other crops. 

Recommended tillage treatments for years following deep tillage (these will work only without 
recompacting; the soil condition must be checked during every single growing season): 

1. for soils susceptible to compaction: deep tillage > shallow tillage system > tine tillage system > 
deep tillage; 

2. for soils of moderately susceptible to compaction: deep tillage > shallow tillage system (or direct 
drilling) > tine tillage system > deep tillage; 

3. for soils of slightly susceptible to compaction: deep tillage > shallow tillage system (or direct 
drilling) > tine tillage system > shallow tillage system > deep tillage. 
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4.2.8. Measures to be take against damage by water and wind 

One of the most essential techniques of preventing damage is tillage (Figure 4.35, 4.36) across to the 
maximum slope (this is not possible in the case of long and narrow plots). Most soils on slopes are 
already eroded and they have low organic matter content. Organic matter input and carbon 
conservation tillage in such places is urgently necessary in such soils since these affect the water 
balance and the water retaining capacity of the soil as well as its structure. 

 
Figure 4.36 A subsoiled soil in slope – improving water intake capacity 

The soil water intake capacity and its permeability are determined by depth at which the least 
water-permeable layer is to be found. There are no material differences between the detrimental 
impacts of a disk pan and a plough pan, but ploughing should be refrained from, in view of the 
shallow fertile layer. Tillage focused on loosening the soil is a key to maintaining water permeability 
(this should take place after harvesting cereals). Secondary tillage after loosening (crumbling, rather 
than pressing) may complete by the same pass of the stubble cultivation. 

The structure should be taken into account in surface forming after sowing as well, since a rough and 
crumbly structure with some small clods is more resistant to being washed away than is a soil of a 
smooth and dusty surface. Most damage by water erosion is suffered in late spring and in the 
summer, to which particular attention should be paid especially during these critical periods (e.g. by 
creating furrows to channel water off). Crops sown densely in late summer or in the autumn, present 
a better surface coverage than spring-sown cereals or wide row crops. Coverage by crop residues 
should be relied on after harvest in the summer, before primary tillage. More effective protection is 
provided by sowing perpendicularly to the slope (Figure 4.37) and well-chopped and evenly 
distributed crop residues. 

 
Figure 4.37 Sowing across slope direction 
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No wide-row crops should be grown on slopes steeper about 12-17%. Nonetheless, wide row crops 
sown and even primary tillage is often carried out on such slopes in the spring, protective measures 
need to be taken (Figure 4.38, 4.39). The protection afforded by maize or sunflower residues is a lot 
weaker if the stalks are also removed than when chopped stalk residues cover the soil between the 
stalk stumps. Compaction caused by ploughing the soil or by surface forming when it is wet entails 
the risk of losing or restricting the soil water intake capacity. Chopped stubble residues can be mixed 
into the soil in the spring even by tine tillage, thereby reducing the risk of compaction. Growing wide 
row crops on ridge backs could help protect the soil. 

 
Figure 4.38 Sloping lands (county Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén). Forest covers the opposite hill  

and wheat grown in the valley. Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L., Moench)  
covers the closer slope (at the bottom of the picture) 

 
Figure 4.39 Sloping lands (Figure 4.38) four months later. Sorghum at harvest time 
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Protection against damage by wind can be provided for by altering the factors causing and/or those 
affecting the processes concerned. Wind speed can be moderated by decreasing the size of the field 
exposed to damage by wind, by planting shelterbelts or by installing artificial windbreaks. Another 
good solution is altering land use with the aim of protection (e.g. establishing grasslands or forests), 
though of course this is not a generally applicable option (Figure 4.40, 4.41). Farming techniques 
include alleviating the erodible impact of the wind and preserving the organic matter of endangered 
soils, regular organic matter input and sowing in patches. Covering the surface with crop residues 
helps conserve soil moisture, prevent soil structure degradation and alleviate the threat of deflation. 

The rate and duration of coverage by vegetation is also important (Figure 4.42). Protection is enabled 
by growing perennial legumes, grasses and autumn-sown annual crops in increasing proportions. 
Sowing green manure plants into stubble makes it possible to develop a new protective cover 
(however, short of precipitation limits this practice). Damaging grass by trampling is conducive to soil 
damage by wind that is pastures on sandy soils should never be overgrazed. 

  
Figure 4.40 A light arable soil – easily erodible by wind Figure 4.41 Surface consolidation is a primary task reducing wind 

damage after sowing 

 
Figure 4.42 Surface cover and volunteer crops play important role keeping in place of the light soil after harvest; however, 

water utilisation of the volunteers must take into account 
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Soil protecting tillage helps prevent damage. The direction of tillage should be right across the 
dominant wind direction. A rough or profiled soil surface should be left behind by tillage, even in the 
autumn (with the aid of profiled rolls). Primary tillage should be carried out on quicksand or peat 
soils preferably right before sowing. Conventional ploughs, tooth harrows (heavily pulverising the 
soil), conventional disks and flat rolls should rather not be used. Tool combinations creating soil 
condition required for plants in one go, creating a protective surface layer at the same time, are the 
right choice in such circumstances. Mulch cultivators leave a protective layer on the surface behind, 
while seed-drills equipped with coulters slicing the soil are suitable for evenly distributed sowing 
even if the soil contains harvest residues. 

4.2.9. The fourteen commandments of drought damage alleviation 

The most important tasks are listed below. 

1. Check the soil condition regularly to see whether there is any compacted layer – a cropping risk 
factor – impeding the infiltration of water in the soil. See chapter 3. 

2. Keep the soil free of severe compact layers to a depth of at least 25-28 cm (or even 35-45 cm, if 
possible). 
The depth of tillage should depend on the soil condition; if there is no compact layer near the 
surface the risk of shallow tillage is low, but where there is such a layer, tillage (tine tillage, 
ploughing) should loosen the soil to a greater depth. 

3. Loosen up compact layers impeding the movement of water in the soil as quickly as possible. 
Loosening the soil is made all the more important by the resulting likelihood of alleviating damage 
caused by climate extremes (drought, waterlogging). 
No exposed soil surface through which water can be lost should be left in the wake of loosening 
and some tool preserving the looseness just achieved should be used for surface forming. 

4. Minimise the surface area through which soil moisture can be lost after stubble tillage and 
primary tillage. 
Soil surface disturbed in the summer must be consolidated right away. Levelling and crumbling is 
more favourable before spring-sown crops, after primary tillage in the autumn, as this maintains 
the soil water intake capacity and significantly reduces the potential for loss of water. 

5. Provide for careful stubble treatment. 
Stubble management is an efficient means for conserving soil moisture and controlling weeds. 
Well-chopped and evenly distributed straw on the soil surface facilitates high quality stubble 
tillage. Soil moisture can be more effectively preserved by shallow disturbance, surface pressing 
and 35-45% cover by crop residues. Stubble stripping prepares a good seedbed for weed 
emergence and as weeds emerge they must be killed to prevent wasting soil moisture (Figure 
4.43). 

 
Figure 4.43 “Death mulch” from volunteers controlled chemically – an additional soil  

and water preserving mode in dry seasons 
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6. Provide for the required soil surface cover, particularly in the critical summer months. 
Proper stubble tillage leaves a mulch cover on the soil and it helps protect the soil and conserve 
its moisture content. Soil, protected by mulch, suffers less severe damage under heat stress and 
rain splashing. Effective protection is afforded by a 35-45% cover. The other 55-56% of the stubble 
residue, if well chopped and evenly mixed into the soil, decomposes gradually. The decomposition 
of the straw incorporated in the soil is encouraged by the intensified activity of micro-organisms in 
a well-preserved soil. 

7. Conserve the soil organic matter content and avoid carbon wasting tillage operations. 
The stubble residues should be partially incorporated in the soil after passing the critical period. 

8. Spare the soil structure regardless of the type of tillage treatment and season. 
9. Make sure that primary tillage operations are well-timed, so that they are carried out when the 

soil is workable and that the soil moisture content is conserved (adopt different primary tillage 
technique, if necessary). 

10. Apply surface forming and seedbed preparation as a means for conserving soil moisture. 
Seedbed preparation should be combined with sowing, if possible. If these are carried out 
separately, timing – in view of soil moisture content – is the key. The time that passing between 
seedbed preparation and sowing should be minimised.  

11. Change tillage techniques. Soil quality conservation and reasonable management of soil moisture 
and biomass are the most important requirements. 

12. Prevent or minimise damage that is inevitably caused by irrigation. 
Supplying water to meet plants water requirements as they change during their various 
phenophases is useful (in this way the water used for irrigation is properly utilised) but water 
applied too late is usually wasted. 
In regularly irrigated fields attention has to be paid continuously to provide for protecting the soil 
structure and organic matter content and for maintaining its water intake and storage capacity. 

13. Align fertilisation to the soil nutrient supply and to the crop sequence. 
14. Crop protection should help crop production and tillage should help crop protection. 

4.2.10. Protection against damage by waterlogging - What to do when the 
water has drained off 

Naturally high groundwater levels cannot be lowered by means of farming. From among the factors 
affecting water infiltration the soil clay content cannot be modified, while a heavy texture can be 
turned lighter by regular incorporation of organic matter. The soil compact or dusty structure is a 
result of wrong farming practices and it has to be remedied by tillage treatments in order to improve 
the infiltration, conducting and storage of water. That part of the extra water that could not be 
stored even by a soil in the best possible condition is momentarily ‘unnecessary’ (Figure 4.8, 4.44). 

 
Figure 4.44 There are weeds e.g. common barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-galli)  

which definitely tolerate the long term water-logging 
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The amount of water inundating the field may decrease without intervention and without continued 
supply, if there are high rates of evaporation. Since this may take quite some time, water must be 
drained off inundated areas as quickly as possible. Removing water from one area should not cause 
damage in another. 

What to do once damage has been done by water logging: 

Once the water has been channelled off or drained away, the soil quality needs to be improved and 
the soil needs to be made suitable for cropping. More vigorous weed growth has to be expected in 
such circumstances because the seeds of a number of weed species are not killed by inundation and 
the water may bring more weed seeds to the site. The water consumption of weeds must not be 
disregarded. 

Depending on the severity of the damage it may take shorter or longer for the soil to regenerate 
itself. Tillage treatments aimed at preserving the soil structure and biological activity help alleviate 
the physical and biological damage caused by waterlogging. Tools that cause no or slight compaction 
at the depth of soil disturbance should be chosen. Crumb forming is encouraged by multiple seasons 
of structure and carbon preserving tillage. 

Primary tillage treatments with the aid of which near-seedbed quality tilth can be produced while 
aerating the soil and minimising the damage caused by tillage, should be adopted after waterlogging. 
Cultivators with helical blades or chisel tines and crumbling elements cause the least damage to the 
soil. From among the available tillage tools rotary elements, furrow slicer rolls or levellers combined 
with spring or slicer rolls should be chosen in such circumstances. The soil is still vulnerable at the 
time of sowing so it needs increasingly careful attention. 

Incorporating field residues, farmyard and green manure as well as slurry helps soil recovery. 
Removing crop residues for industrial use is not recommended anyway but is particularly ill-advised 
practice in the case of soils damaged by inundation. 

 
Figure 4.45 Growing crops having deep roots – e.g. oil seed rape, radish – is an important solution in the process of soil 

remediation after water-logging damage 
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4.2.11. Ten commandment of soil conditioning tillage on waterlogged soils 

1. Focus on alleviating the damage and avoid causing more stress. 
2. Avoid tillage interventions that may stop soil regeneration, such as deep stubble tillage, 

ploughing in the summer, ploughing wet soils (e.g. in the autumn) and puddling and smearing the 
soil. 

3. Minimise traffic that is soils should be trafficked and disturbed only when they are workable. 
4. Prepare the soil for deeper remedying tillage with the aim of improving the soil condition, by 

shallow stubble stripping, leaving mulch on the surface. 
5. Loosen compact, impermeable soil layers after stubble tillage when the top soil layer is 

biologically active and is in the process of mellowing. 
6. Gradually deepen the loosened layer in soil, starting with shallow stubble stripping, followed by – 

soil structure preserving – chemical treatment and primary tillage going deeper than the compact 
layer, if any. 

7. Extend the duration of surface protection, application of primary tillage leaving mulch on the 
surface. 

8. Focus on organic matter and carbon conservation in the case of every single tillage process 
(minimising soil disturbance to avoid damage). 

9. Provide for soil structure conservation all elements of the tillage system. 
10. Check soil condition over the whole of the field after stubble treatment, primary tillage, sowing 

and later on in the crop stand. 
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5. Specific tillage treatment requirements of 
various types of soils 

5.1. Chernozem soils 

Chernozem soils commonly formed on loess or loess-like parent material under grassland vegetation 
and are characterized by high biological activity. This soil type has a very dark brown or blackish 
(mollic) surface horizon containing a significant amount of organic matter, a high base saturation (i.e. 
alkaline characteristics) and a secondary accumulation of calcium carbonate within 50 cm of the 
lower limit of the humus rich horizon. They represent the best agricultural soils in the Carpathian 
Basin. Most of them are classified as Chernozems in WRB (World Reference Base) and as 
Mollisols in Soil Taxonomy. Chernozems together with other typical steppe soils (e.g. Phaeozems, 
Kastanozems) are among the most productive agricultural soil types in the world. 

The favourable natural attributes of chernozem soils include humus building processes, deep fertile 
layer, favourable water, heat and air transport and balance, workability, crumb forming (Figure 5.1) 
and easy availability of their nutrient contents. The most important goals of tillage include preserving 
these attributes and alleviating circumstances leading to detrimental processes. 

  
Figure 5.1. Crumbling is an important characteristic  

of Chernozem soils 
Figure 5.2. Defects that can be avoided: desiccation 

and clod formation 

 Adverse tillage effects weakening the favourable soil attributes: desiccation of the soil 
(Figure 5.2), clod and dust formation, traffic-induced compaction, pan forming underneath 
the tilled layer, puddling the soil structure, reducing the water-intake capacity, fostering 
organic matter loss and weed infestation. 

 Tillage treatments protecting favourable soil attributes: moisture conservation during and 
beyond the growing season, maintaining and improving the water-intake and the water 
storage capacity, soil structure protection, disturbing the soil only within the suitable soil 
moisture range, minimising traffic, encouraging recovery outside the growing season, varying 
the tillage depth and modes, organic matter protection regardless of the tillage treatment 
being applied, preventing of weed infestation. 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Chopping and spreading the straw after crops harvested in the summer, 
followed by applying shallow stubble stripping using cultivator coupled with pressing 
element or just flat plate disks. Effective mechanical or chemical stubble treatment is 
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recommended. Crushing and spreading stalks after harvest in the autumn. Allowing time for 
soil recovery during the stubble phase or while growing green manure plants. Checking the 
soil conditions after stubble tillage. 

 Primary tillage and surface consolidation. Before crops sown towards the end of the 
summer or in the autumn: loosening and crumbling in a dry season while in a wet season 
tillage using tine to minimise soil damage (Figure 5.3). Ploughing – in the autumn, in the 
case of suitable soil moisture content – after maize and/or before spring-sown wide-row 
crops, creating an even soil surface of adequate water intake capacity. Loosening to a 
medium depth to improve the soil condition, if necessary according to the soil condition 
checks. Tillage should be avoided if it could lead to damage that is difficult to remedy (tillage 
pan development, dust forming). Damage caused by harvest during a rainy season should be 
remedied in the next season. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. These should be carried out in a single pass (using a 
combination machine or using two machines in one go) when sowing takes place in the late 
summer, in the autumn or in the case of several spring-sown crops. When the two 
operations are carried out in two separate passes, care must be taken to avoid creating a 
thick seedbed base, dust forming and moisture loss in a dry soil. 

 
Figure 5.3 Tine tillage in a stubble field (mulch in the surface) 

5.2. Medium-heavy textured forest soils 

The brown soils generally formed under forest vegetation and are characterized by ochric top 
horizon. Some of them lack distinct subsurface horizons, while others have well-developed clay 
accumulation, argic horizon. Most of them are classified as Cambisols or Luvisols in WRB and as 
Inceptisols or Alfisols in Soil Taxonomy. 

Their favourable attributes include good nutrient, water, air and heat transport and balance, 
adequate workability and the possibility of alleviating damage by erosion. The goals of tillage include 
protecting the favourable soil attributes, avoiding soil loss and conserving organic matter. 

 Adverse tillage effects weakening the favourable soil attributes are: exposing the soil to 
erosion, clod forming during a dry period, traffic-induced damage and pan forming by 
puddling, deterioration of the water-intake capacity, accelerating moisture loss, weed 
infestation and tillage parallel to slope direction. 
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 Tillage treatments protecting favourable soil attributes: protecting the soil surface as long 
as possible, conserving moisture, structure and organic matter, keeping up and improving 
the soil water intake and storage capacity, contour tillage and sowing, avoiding the use when 
the soil is wet, preventing weed infestation. 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Leaving mulch cover on the soil surface after harvest in the summer and 
making the soil suitable for taking in the summer rains. Exploiting the protection afforded by 
volunteers that are sprout after harvest and weeds till their flowering begin start. A well-
timed stubble treatment is also suggested by chemically or mechanically. Proper chopping 
and spreading of the residues of crops grown during the summer, even if it takes two passes 
(Figure 5.4). Checking the soil condition. 

 
Figure 5.4 Stubble residues are important organic matter sources 

 Primary tillage and surface forming. Shallow tillage is a suitable option only where no 
compaction impedes water infiltration. In soils with a compact layer near the surface tine 
tillage should be applied, working the soil deeper than the depth of the compact layer. 
Loosening to a medium depth is required where compaction is occurred below ploughed 
layer. Loosening must be followed by surface consolidating in the summer. Stubble residues 
have to be incorporated in the soil later (in the autumn). Combining the plough with a 
loosening tool makes it possible to improve the condition of the root zone and the 
ploughable layer at the same time, in a single pass. 

All tillage operations should be across to the slope. Ploughing in the autumn should be carried out 
before setting in the heavier rains and the onset of frost. Levelling the surface after ploughing should 
be carried out on plain fields, when the soil is favourably workable (Figure 5.5). Levelling is not 
necessarily required on slopes, but larger clods should be pressed into the ploughed layer with heavy 
rolls. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. Combinations of tools should be used on plain fields and 
on sloped soils are easily workable. Surface forming and seedbed preparation and – 
particularly before cereals, legumes and perennial papilionaceous crops – sowing, can be 
carried out in a single pass. A profiled surface should be created after sowing, partly in order 
to protect the soil. A suitable plant density affords effective protection to the soil. On forest 
soils that are in need of protection sowing in mulch may be a suitable option when row crops 
are produced. 
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Figure 5.5 Structure of the forest soils requires protection at any time 

5.3. Heavy textured meadow soils 

Soils developed mostly in depressional areas influenced by prolonged periods of water saturation in 
the presence of organic matter. They occur on different parent materials generally under grass 
vegetation. Most of them are classified as Gleyic Chernozems, Phaeozems or Vertisols in WRB. In Soil 
Taxonomy they belong to great groups of Mollisols or Vertisols that show aquic moisture conditions. 

Some of their original attributes are unfavourable, such as their high contents of clay and unavailable 
water, their high water retaining capacity and poor hydraulic conductivity. They are slow to warm up, 
which is a disadvantage in the spring but a definite advantage in the summer. In the spring they are 
characterised by high levels of groundwater table (danger of waterlogging), while in the wake of 
heavier rains they are quickly saturated. As a consequence of high clay contents and extreme soil 
moisture conditions they are difficult to till. Tillage of such soils should be aimed at alleviating the 
impacts of the unfavourable soil attributes and at improving their workability. 

 Adverse tillage effects aggravating unfavourable soil attributes: creating a compact tillage 
pan below the tillage depth (Figures 5.6 and 5.7), damaging the top layer by desiccation, clod 
forming, silting, crusting, trampling/driving over, smearing and puddling, organic matter loss 
and the resulting deterioration in the soil workability, and weed infestation. 
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Figure 5.6 Pan induced water deficit Figure 5.7 Severe pan limiting root growth of maize 

 Tillage treatments alleviating unfavourable soil attributes: maintaining and improving the 
soil water intake and storage capacity by loosening, covering the soil in the summer to 
prevent silting and crusting, working the soil only when permitted by the soil moisture 
content, minimising traffic-induced damage, varying the depth and mode of tillage, 
preserving and recycling organic matter, preventing weed infestation. 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Chopping and spreading the straw upon harvest in the summer, stubble 
stripping with flat plate disks, or with conventional disks combined with rolls or with heavy 
mulch cultivator, leaving mulch on the soil surface. This surface protection helps triggering 
the processes of crumbling and the decomposition of organic matter to release plant 
nutrients. Mechanical or chemical stubble treatment applies depending on precipitation and 
weed growth. Stalk crushing in any case after harvest in the autumn. Additional chopping of 
not fully matured and/or wet stalks with disks (Figure 5.8). Checking the soil condition. 

 
Figure 5.8 Chopping of sunflower stalks by disk 

 Primary tillage and surface forming. Primary tillage preferably including a loosening process 
before rape. Ploughless primary tillage – with cultivators or disks – before winter cereals, 
after early-harvested previous crops. Ploughing in the summer is not recommended because 
it might not be possible to supplement it with proper surface consolidating. The need to 
maintain the soil water-intake capacity necessitates more frequent loosening. Crumbling of 
the surface of the loosened soil, using tools – flat plate disks, tine – preserving the loosened 
structure resulting from deeper tillage. 
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Figure 5.9 Mulch tillage: preserving method for heavy soils 

Cultivators that are to be used in heavy-textured soils may be applied for medium deep (22-25 cm) or 
deep (32-35) tillage (Figure 5.9). The benefits of their use include loosening the compact tillage pan 
and preserving the structure of soils that remain wet in their deeper layers (and are therefore easily 
smeared) even during the summer. 

Ploughing should be carried out only when it is permitted by the soil moisture content. Surface 
forming in the summer should result in smoothing the excessively rough surface. Large dry clods 
should be pressed into the worked layer with the aid of heavy clod breaking rollers to help them soak 
through during the winter (Figure 5.10). The Campbell roller (packer) that can be coupled to the 
plough is suitable for efficiently crumbling humid soils, leaving an even soil surface that can take 
water in efficiently. 

 
Figure 5.10 Plough and packer combination 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. Owing to the possible shortcomings in the seedbed 
quality soils should not be worked with conventional disks or with heavy rolls when their 
moisture content is beyond the workable range, and surface forming using leveller 
implements should not be carried out before the optimum time in the spring either. Less 
damage is caused by using cross-board levellers and crumbling rollers. There are more 
opportunities for combining tillage passes before sowing in the late summer or in the 
autumn. 
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In cloddy but levelled soils good conditions can be created for crop emergence by carrying out 
seedbed preparation and sowing in one pass. Seedbed preparation and sowing of row crops are 
carried out in two different passes because this type of soil takes longer to warm up. Care should also 
be taken to ensure that the coulter of seeder does not smear the soil at the sowing depth because 
this will be where cracks appear first during a period of drought. Another possible mistake is puddling 
a thick seedbed base in the soil that happens to be prone to smearing at the time of seedbed 
preparation. Soil crusting after sowing may be prevented by creating a profiled soil surface. 

5.4. Heavy textured gley soils 

Gleysols occur mainly in lowland areas where groundwater comes close to the surface and the soil is 
saturated (the spaces in the soil are filled) with groundwater for long periods of time. Conditioned by 
excessive wetness at shallow depth, this soil type develops typical gleyic patterns made up of 
reddish, brownish or yellowish colours in the upper soil layers, in combination with greyish or bluish 
colours deeper in the soil profile. Gleysoils indicate low-lying or poorly draining areas in the 
landscape. 

  
Figure 5.11 Colour variants of a gley soil 

Some of the original attributes are unfavourable, such as the high contents of fine silt and clay, 
limited aggregated stability, susceptibility to settling and crust formation, calcium deficiency, and 
variable organic material content. Soils are sensitive to natural and farming induced settling and 
compaction in all horizons. Water infiltration capacity of these soils is limited however their water 
retaining capacity is quite high. Water logging damage in the surface, in and below the tilled layer is 
typical, especially in spring and winter wetter periods. As a consequence of high fine silt contents and 
extreme soil moisture conditions they are difficult to till. Tillage of such soils should be aimed at 
alleviating the impacts of the unfavourable soil and water attributes and at improving their 
workability. 

 Adverse tillage effects aggravating unfavourable soil attributes: creating a compact tillage 
pan below the tillage depth, aggravation former, natural induced compaction, desiccation of 
the top layer, exposing soil surface to climate stress, clod forming, dust forming and silting, 
water-logging, crusting, trampling over in wet conditions, smearing and puddling, organic 
matter loss by deep ploughing, and resulting deterioration in the soil workability, and weed 
infestation. 

 Tillage treatments alleviating unfavourable soil attributes: maintaining and improving the 
soil water intake and storage capacity by regular loosening, covering the soil in the critical 
periods to prevent silting, crusting, and cracking, working the soil only when permitted by the 
soil moisture content, minimising traffic-induced damage, varying the depth and mode of 
tillage, preserving and recycling organic matter, and preventing weed infestation. 
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General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Stubble fields, considering the gley soil characters, require expert 
management (Figure 5.12). Chopping and spreading the straw upon harvest in the summer, 
stubble stripping with flat plate disks, or with conventional disks combined with rolls or with 
heavy cultivator, leaving mulch on the top soil. This surface protection helps promoting the 
processes of crumbling and the decomposition of organic matter to release plant nutrients. 
Mechanical or chemical stubble treatment is applied depending on precipitation and weed 
growth. The stalk crushing after harvest in the autumn is good step. Additional chopping of 
not fully matured and/or wet stalks with disks is also applicable. Checking the soil condition 
is very important. 

 
Figure 5.12 Bare soil after harvest: hard crust is formed in the surface 

 Primary tillage and surface forming. Primary tillage preferably including a loosening process 
before rape. Ploughless primary tillage – with cultivators – before winter cereals, after early-
harvested previous crops is to be a good step. Ploughing in the summer is not recommended. 
The need to maintain the soil water-intake and storing capacity necessitates more frequent 
loosening. Crumbling of the surface of the loosened soil, using tools – flat plate disks, 
cultivator – preserving the loosened structure resulting from deeper tillage. Crosswise and 
lengthwise subsoiling is recommended before sugar beets in soils are sensitive to settling. 

Cultivators are to be used for medium deep (22-25 cm) or deep (32-35) tine tillage. The benefits of 
their use include loosening tillage pans and preserving the structure of soils that remain wet in their 
deeper layers (to prevent smearing) during the tillage seasons. 

Ploughing should be carried out only when it is permitted by the soil moisture content. Surface 
consolidating in the summer should result in smoothing the excessively rough surface. Large dry 
clods should be pressed into the worked layer with the aid of heavy clod breaking rollers to help 
them soak through during the winter. Surface levelling – avoiding water loss in winter – is also 
recommended on ploughed soils before wintering. 
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Figure 5.13 Ploughing is a classic method, but, considering the pan compaction that increases vulnerability  

of the gley soil to the climate phenomena 

 
Figure 5.14 Subsoiling often produces clods – that are pieces of the settled/compacted layer 

 breaking by subsoiler elements 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. Owing to the possible shortcomings in the seedbed 
quality soils should not be worked with conventional disks or with heavy rolls when the 
moisture content is beyond the workable range. Surface levelling should not be carried out in 
wet soil condition. Less damage is caused by using cross-board levellers and crumbling 
rollers. There are more opportunities for combining tillage interventions before sowing in the 
late summer or in the autumn. 

In cloddy but levelled soils good conditions can be created for crop emergence by carrying out 
seedbed preparation and sowing in one pass. Avoiding the over-consolidation of the seedbed layer – 
using heavy implements – is also important. An adequate cloddy surface and fine crumbled seedbed 
give a better sowing condition than the over pulverised or smeared ones. Seedbed preparation and 
sowing of row crops are carried out in two different passes promoting and optimising the warming 
up of the seedbed layer. Avoiding the seedbed defects e.g. creating over pressing thick seedbed base 
is also required. 
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Figure 5.15 Seedbed variants in a gley soil: sugar beet (left) maize (right) 

5.5. Saline soils 

These soils with poor natural drainage were developed in the presence of soluble salts or with 
sodium as the dominant exchangeable basic ions. Their characteristics and limitations to plant 
growth depend on the amount, depth and composition of the salts. Soils show extreme water 
balance and transport conditions, and their topmost layer liquefies and swells upon contact with 
water, completely blocking infiltration. Their poor workability results from their chemical attributes, 
poor organic matter quality and high clay content. 

Most of the saline soils are classified as Solonetz or Solonchaks in WRB. In Soil Taxonomy they 
belong to great groups of Inceptisols, Alfisols, Mollisols or Verisols that show aquic conditions 
and have a natric or salic horizon. 

The goals of tillage include alleviating the effects of the extreme attributes and maintaining as far as 
possible, their water transport capacity and their workability. 

 Adverse tillage effects aggravating unfavourable soil attributes: developing a compact pan 
layer impeding water infiltration below the tillage depth, bringing infertile salty layer (B 
horizon) to the surface by inverting, clod forming and crusting of the topmost soil layer, 
smearing and puddling on the surface and at the bottom of the tillage (Figure 5.16), 
trampling/driving over the surface, organic matter loss, reducing workability, and weed 
infestation. 

 
Figure 5.16 Ploughing was believed an efficacious tillage method for saline soil – due to inappropriate  

interventions its poor quality has actually worsened 
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 Tillage treatments alleviating unfavourable soil attributes: maintaining and improving the 
soil water-intake capacity by medium or deep loosening, preventing silting and crusting in 
the summer by surface cover, varying the depth of soil disturbance within the tilled layer, 
minimised and gentle soil disturbance, minimised traffic, preventing pan and clod forming, 
incorporation of and preservation organic matter and weed control. 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Harvest in the summer should be followed by shallow stubble stripping, 
pressed on the surface with profile rollers. Particular care should be taken to avoid clod 
formation when working the soil during a dry period (Figure 5.17), since it impedes weed 
emergence. When weeds and volunteer crops started to grow, mechanical stubble treatment 
may be carried out to a slightly greater depth than the depth of stubble stripping. After 
harvest in the autumn stalks should be crushed thoroughly and spread evenly to make for 
easier tillage. A soil condition test will show a true picture of the soil state if carried out after 
stubble stripping (Figure 5.18). 

 
Figure 5.17 Surface cover – alleviating heat and rain stress in saline soils 

 
Figure 5.18 Spade probe gives more information about real state of soil 
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 Primary tillage and surface forming. Shallow disturbance combined with mid-deep loosening 
or tine tillage is more effective in a dry season than ploughing after which secondary tillage is 
more difficult to carry out properly. Driving over and disturbing soils that are beyond the 
workable soil moisture range should be avoided. Using a bladed cultivator – of a design 
adapted to the heavy texture of the soil – makes it possible to preserve the structure of the 
soil when it is moist or slightly wet. 

The effects of loosening do not last long, in many cases they vanish by the end of the growing 
season. Attention should therefore be paid to regularly improving the state of deeper layers of the 
soil. The depth of ploughing is limited to the depth to which the soil may be inverted (Cf. Figure 
5.16). A field that has deeply soaked through should not be ploughed, or tilled with any other 
implement in fact. Surface forming in the autumn is not recommended because these soils are prone 
to settling heavily. Indeed even primary tillage in the autumn is not recommended in fields of saline 
soils that are prone to liquefy under rainwater. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. The narrow range of parameters within which the soil is 
workable can be best utilised by combining tillage treatments. The timing of surface forming 
should be adapted to that of sowing and to the soil moisture content. Depending on the 
quality of primary tillage and surface consolidation, seedbed preparation and sowing can be 
carried out in one pass or in separate passes before crops sown in the late summer or in the 
autumn. In the case of crops sown in the middle of or towards the end of the spring sowing 
should be preceded by loosening, crumbling and levelling in a combined tillage pass. A 
profiled surface should be formed after sowing. 

5.6. Humic (humous) sand and quicksand soils 

Sandy soils in which soil formation is limited by low weathering rate, low water holding capacity and 
frequent erosion of the surface. If vegetation has not developed, shifting sands dominate. If 
vegetation has stabilized, organic matter can accumulate in the top horizon. They are classified as 
Arenosols or Cambisols in WRB and as Entisols or Inceptisols in Soil Taxonomy. 

The favourable attributes of humic sand soils include relatively good nutrient, water, air and heat 
transport and balance as well as high workability. The goals of tillage include preserving the 
favourable soil attributes and avoiding organic matter loss. The main principles guiding their tillage 
are most similar to those applying to medium-heavy textured forest soils. 

Quicksand soils are easy to till, they have low organic matter contents and are relatively easily carried 
by the wind. The composition and the depth of their fertile layer are rather heterogeneous and their 
water retaining capacity is low. The goals of tillage include alleviating their unfavourable attributes 
and preventing damage by wind erosion in order to improve the reliability of cropping. 

 Adverse tillage effects aggravating unfavourable soil attributes: exposing the soil to wind 
erosion and water loss, loss of fertile layer, desiccation, clod formation in dry soil state, 
aggravating the loss of organic matter and weed infestation. Tillage pan may occur in humic 
sand soils alike (Figure 5.19). 

 Tillage steps alleviating unfavourable soil attributes: surface protection as long as possible 
(with chopped stubble residues, mainly in summer), moisture, structure and organic matter 
conservation and supply, consolidation of disturbed soil as quickly as possible (Figure 5.20), 
tillage and sowing direction across dominant wind direction and/or slope, varying the tillage 
depth within the available limits, avoidance of the use tools that pulverise the soil and 
preventing weed infestation, subordinating weed control to the soil conservation tasks (e.g. 
using chemical weed control in the stubble fields and  taking advantage of the destroyed 
plants’ cover). 

                                                 

 
 See more information about Arenosols at the end of this subsection. 
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Figure 5.19 A compact tillage pan at furrow bottom Figure 5.20 Surface consolidation is an important action  

in sandy soil 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Loose soils are to be protected outside the growing season by leaving field 
residues as they are or by stubble stripping and leaving mulch cover for protection. 
Mechanical stubble treatment is not carried out on stubble fields with a growth of weeds or 
volunteer crops, however, the ripening of weed seeds can be prevented by spraying 
chemicals or by mowing. If there is only short of time between harvest and sowing the seeds 
of the next crop, the soil should be ploughed to a medium depth and the surface should be 
immediately consolidated with a combined roll. After early-harvested crops the soil should 
be covered with mulch made up of chopped field residues for the winter. Protection for the 
winter and early spring can also be provided by the frozen residues of some catch crop sown 
into the stubble. On humic sand soils stubble stripping and treatment should be carried out 
with cultivators or disks coupled with some pressing tool. Soil condition should be tested 
under stubble covered with mulch. 

 Primary tillage and sowing. The tillage treatments of loose soils should be carried out in as 
short a period as possible. Seedbed should be prepared for crops sown towards the end of 
the summer or in the autumn by the least possible soil disturbance (Figure 5.21). Primary 
tillage should be carried out after stubble stripping – together with surface consolidation – or 
right before sowing. Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single tillage pass is a reasonable 
option. The heavy settlement of quicksand soils may necessitate deeper loosening than the 
usual depth of primary tillage. Little risk is entailed by primary tillage in the spring before 
spring-sown crops. This may take the form of ploughing or some type of ploughless tillage 
(using cultivator or, in some cases, disks), simultaneously with surface consolidation.  

  
Figure 5.21 Preserving mode in sandy soil – stubble-mulch sowing  
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The tillage implements to be used on humic sand soils before autumn-sown crops should be adapted 
to the soil’s current moisture content, while the depth of tillage should be determined in view of the 
findings of soil condition tests. Ploughing in the autumn – when this is permitted by soil moisture, for 
instance after maize – is recommended for spring-sown crops, leaving an evened soil surface which is 
suitable for taking water in. 

Medium-deep loosening for improved soil condition should be carried out if it seems to be necessary 
according to the soil condition test. Tillage pan formation and pulverisation should be avoided. 
Damages caused during a rainy harvest season should be remedied during the next season. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing should be adapted to the needs of the crop to be sown. A 
well-pressed, profiled soil surface that is resistant to wind erosion should be formed. 

More information about Arenosols 

When soils have greater than 70% sand and less than 15% clay, they are classified as Arenosols in the 
WRB. Arenosols have developed in residual sands, in the weathering products of quartz-rich rock or 
in recently deposited sands common to deserts (FAO, 2001). 

Arenosols are only poorly developed with little soil horizon formation. In general chemical 
weathering is often slow in these soils because of the prevalent hot and dry conditions under which 
they are formed in the arid and semi-arid tropics. Physical weathering is dominant resulting from 
extreme changes in daily temperatures and seasons. Wind erosion is a typical phenomenon because 
of the lack of soil cover and poor soil structure. 

Unfavourable properties of Arenosols are high water permeability, low water-holding capacity, low 
specific heat, and often minimal nutrient contents. Establishing dense plant communities on 
Arenosols is difficult due to the exploitation for firewood, grazing or periodic burning. However, this 
type of soil can be kept on site by cover of the natural or planted vegetation. Other problem that a 
relatively little water can be stored in the soil profile, and higher ratio of water is lost below the root 
zone by leaching. Considering this, flood or sprinkler irrigations show less effective than drip 
irrigation in such circumstances. Fertilisers, especially nitrogen, need to be applied quite often in 
small doses. Mineralization of organic matter in a hot climate is very rapid and the ameliorative 
effect of the organic manures is quite short. 

Arenosols show excellent aeration which allow fast infiltration and rapid internal drainage (surface 
water stagnation is seldom), and a low probability of the sheet erosion. Arenosols are sensitive to 
compaction (especially to the vibrating loads, and moderately to the static loads), probably because 
the fine sand in a loose state and saturated with water is fairly unstable. 

 
Figure 5.22 Arenosols – less soil disturbance is recommended 
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Moderating the negative physical impacts of the soil disturbance – both tillage and traffic – may 
inevitably task in Arenosols. Organic matter content of soil can be improved by applying large 
amount of compost (in small fields), by incorporating crop residues (in larger fields) and biomass of 
the green manure crops. No-till systems, combining periodic shallow ripping (no deeper than 
physically deteriorated layer) may give adaptable solutions in Arenosols. 

5.7. Eroded soils of shallow fertile layers, on plain or sloping fields 

These are weakly developed mineral soils in stony and rocky materials that have little or no 
evidence of soil formation. They are found mainly in mountainous regions and in areas where the 
soil has been eroded to the extent that hard rock comes close to the surface. They have little 
development of pedogenic (soil forming) horizons due to steep slopes, topographic position 
and/or the resistant nature of the parent material. Most of them are classified as Leptosols in WRB 
and as Entisols in Soil Taxonomy. On a global scale, Leptosols are very extensive. Leptosols on 
limestone are commonly called Rendzinas, while those formed on acid rocks (such as granite), called 
Rankers. 

 
Figure 5.23 Settling and crusting after downpour 

Soils of shallow fertile layers will be found on heavily eroded sloping fields (these are usually forest 
soils) and they may contain layers mixed with stones or pebbles. The shallow fertile layer is of a 
heterogeneous composition, it may retain little water, and its texture, as well as nutrient content, 
tends to be poor (Figure 5.23). On slopes the goals of tillage include protection against erosion by 
water while on flat or nearly flat fields it is to protect the soil structure. Organic matter conservation 
and supply are crucial on slopes and on plain fields alike. 

 Adverse tillage effects aggravating unfavourable soil attributes: making the soil exposed to 
damage by water and wind, desiccation, inverting to a depth exceeding the fertile layer, clod 
forming when the soil is dry or causing tillage- and traffic-induced damage when it is wet, 
triggering organic matter loss, and weed infestation. 

 Tillage methods alleviating unfavourable soil attributes: surface protection as long as 
possible, moisture, structure and organic matter conservation, tillage and sowing direction 
across dominant wind direction and/or slope, varying the tillage depth within the available 
limits, avoiding use tillage tool that promote pulverisation and preventing weed infestation. 

 Only shallow-rooting crops of little water requirement, short growing seasons, plants that are 
not very exacting in terms of habitat, may be grown reliably in such fields, owing to the 
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heterogeneity of the fertile layer. The unfavourable effects of low organic matter contents, 
higher exposure to the climate damages, and of the usually poor workability may be 
improved to some extent by applying lime and by growing green manure plants. 

 
Figure 5.24 Subsoiling – adaptation to the site conditions (From Szemők, 2012) 

General tillage recommendations: 

 Stubble tillage. Soil protection after harvest can be provided for by keeping the soil 
undisturbed or by covering the soil with mulch after shallow loosening. Good protection is 
provided also by a dense growth of catch crop or green manure crop sown into stubble but 
their water consumption must not be ignored. 

  Primary tillage and surface forming. The possibility of inverting (that is, the depth of 
ploughing), is limited by the shallow fertile layer and damage by water erosion, while the 
depth of loosening is restricted by the stony or pebbly subsoil. The need to reduce water run-
off and harmful compaction calls for the use of cultivators, loosening implements (Figure 
5.24) or ploughs of structures adapted to the given site. The tools and the tillage depth – 
within the available range – should be varied. Expensive tillage treatments that do not really 
affect the yield and those necessitating additional tillage treatments should be avoided. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. Owing to the need for soil protection crops that emerge 
and develop a dense growth should be produced in such fields. Seedbed preparation and 
sowing or tillage and planting in a single pass are suitable solutions for densely sown crops of 
short growing seasons, such as combinations of plant species for forage. 

5.8. The impacts of soil texture on soil tillage 

Excluding soil categorization by type, and putting the emphasis on texture, following groups of soils 
can be defined from the standpoint of tillage: heavy clay soils, silty soils (sandy loam and silty loam) 
and light sandy soils (sand soils). Clay soils contain the smallest particles, the largest particles are 
found in sandy soils, and silty soils contain medium sized particles. The relative size of soil particles in 
sand ranges from 0.25 to 0.5 mm, in silt it ranges from 0.002 to 0.05 mm and in clay it is <0.002 mm. 

The category of heavy clay soils includes soils with more than 30% of clay particles in the plough 
layer. This category includes a broad range of soil types with their specific properties (Husnjak, 2014). 
A number of common features can be attributed to clays (Kisić, 2012). Specifically, when they 
become moist or dried, they swell or contract, respectively, which induces formation of structures 
and improves conditions for processing the plough layer. One common property of all of these soils is 
that the interval of favorable conditions for soil processing is short, because, on the one hand, it is 
limited by solid consistency and, on the other, by plastic consistency (Racz, 1986). If they are wet, 
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clays are particularly subject to vertical compaction by wheels which reduces water permeability to 
an unacceptably low level (Birkás et al., 2004, 2006). Crops that are grown on clay soils are 
significantly less affected by water deficit than crops on many other soils. During the last two 
decades high yields were achieved on clay soils, if there were no other limiting factors (Butorac, 
1999). 

In arable farming systems on these soils pipe drainage system is necessary, but due to low mobility of 
water in subploughed layer with a higher content of clay, pipe drainage alone is insufficient and 
additional procedures are necessary, such as mole drainage and deep vertical loosening. These 
procedures are performed in order to increase the vertical permeability, provided that a filter is 
placed above the drainpipes and below the plough layer (Šimunić, 2013). 

It should be emphasized that when all drain water is removed, clay soils are very often too wet for 
tillage. This is why the conditions must be created in order to reach water evaporation from the 
surface layer before tillage procedures can be performed. For this reason, these soils are the first to 
be processed in fall and the last to be processed in spring (Figure 5.25).This indicates that the 
number of days suitable for processing these soils is very small. The risk of structure deterioration on 
heavy soils is great, due to a small number of optimal days for processing, as well as the ease with 
which the subplough layer is degraded (pulverization). Annual draining cycle is important in the 
process of restoring degraded structure of clay soils. After dry summer and autumn seasons clays are 
constantly restored and their drainage is good. 

 
Figure 5.25 A compact tillage pan, not favourable under soya beans either (From Kisić, 2009) 

The transpiration of crops characterized by lavish growth is a key factor in the process of draining 
these soils, but this process is significantly less effective when degraded structure is limiting quality 
root development, which is often the initial cause of gradual deterioration of soil structure. Grass or 
clover grass mixture plays an important role in soil draining improvement. In addition, including them 
in crop rotation, enrich soil with organic matter and improve all of its physical properties, particularly 
the relationship of macro- and micropores, leading to more optimal conditions for soil tillage. 

Clay soils (especially smectite clays) are the hardest in terms of tillage, and therefore tillage should 
be minimized and implemented by combined tools with wide operational range. Very shallow tillage 
(dusting) after cereal harvest is recommended for most clay soils in order to enhance the 
germination of weed seeds after managing the straw, that is, to interrupt capillary rise of soil water 
and to conserve moisture needed for the emergence of winter crops. 
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Loosening the plough layer can be achieved by using combined tools with wide operational range. 
Loosened soil is very sensitive to recompaction and that is why planting should be done as the next 
procedure wherever possible, without additional measures. Among the winter crops, oilseed rape is 
the most sensitive to compaction of ploughed layer as well as to tillage procedures that roughen the 
surface and to the lack of water in crop emergence. Accordingly, loosening should be carried out in 
autumn preceding oilseed rape planting and by no means in the year when the oilseed rape is about 
to be planted. During dry years, it is necessary to use a light roller after sowing in order to establish 
the best possible contact between seed and soil. 

Deeper tillage in autumn is beneficial to spring crops. Loosened soil that rested over winter at 
temperatures below zero will be loosened enough provided that during the winter period there were 
a minimum of 30 days with temperatures below freezing. The key to successful spring tillage of heavy 
clay soils is one-pass primary tillage tool whose working width slightly exceeds the depth of sowing 
for spring crops. 

Many years ago one of the effective measures that could be implemented in land reclamation of 
heavy soils was blasting. Since this is a very expensive measure it can be applied only to small areas. 
Blasting involves the introduction of sand in the upper layers of soil in proportion to the soil volume. 
This procedure can improve unfavorable physical properties of heavy clay soils. 

In silt soils (sandy and silty loam) particles from 0.002 to 0.1 mm prevail, and they feel smooth and 
soft. Silty soils have higher water capacity than any other mineral soil. Crops suffer from drought only 
during dry summers, particularly those with shallow root systems. Soil water deficit can be mitigated 
to a certain extent in soils with a higher value for capillary rise. Sandy loams are very favorable for a 
large number of crops. Organic matter content is an important factor in the process of evaluating the 
process ability of silty soils, since it is the main component that contributes to their stability. Tillage 
constantly decreases organic matter content, which in itself does not necessarily pose a threat to 
soil, but requires more attention in the process of soil management. 

   
Figure 5.26 Crusts on soil surface (From Kisić, 2011) 

The biggest problem of silty soils is crust formation (Figure 5.26). Depending on the thickness of the 
crust created, impediments in the emergence of all crops will occur. Crops that have small seeds are 
particularly sensitive to soil crust (oats, rye, oilseed rape, sugar beet, tobacco). Although the negative 
effects of the crust may be reduced, the risk of poor germination is always present, which may cause 
low plant density and ultimately poor yields. The formation of crust is caused by the effect of 
precipitation falling on unstable aggregates, and this process is also enforced by too fragmented 
ground. 

Improper tillage by inappropriate tools often leads to the formation of crust. Crusts on sandy loam 
are rarely thick enough to impede crop emergence, while the prominent crust on silty loams, due to 
higher clay content, poses a serious impediment during crop emergence (Figure 5.26). The form and 
distribution of precipitation after sowing affects the severity of soil crusting (Birkás et al., 2008a).The 
worst conditions occur if there are high amounts of precipitation in pre-emergence period followed 
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by a long dry season. If the crust is moist, there will be no major impediments during crop 
emergence. However, in cases of longer humid periods, anaerobiosis within or beneath the crust can 
damage seedling roots and lead to uneven growth. 

Although highly porous, unstable structure of wet subsoil in silty soils makes them more prone to the 
formation of homogeneous layers below the plough layer that are called "plough pan disease" or 
"disc pan disease" (Bogunović et al., 2014). When the water is lying above the mechanically 
compacted and smeared layers, aggregates settle and densely packed particles cover the surface 
increasing the thickness of the impermeable layer (Figure 5.27).  

 
Figure 5.27 Soil resistance and plough pan on sandy loam soil in Podravina region  

(From Kisić, unpublished data) 

If the impermeable layers caused by the plough are extremely compact and limit root development, 
signs of water deficiency will probably occur. Root development is often only slowed down and the 
extent to which this is reflected on the crop depends on weather conditions and the crop itself. 

Ploughing between growing two crops is a regular procedure on these soils. During this operation 
crop residues are being returned into the soil, affecting retrieval and stability of structural aggregates 
in the plough layer. This is very important because of the tendency of these soils to compaction 
during spring crops harvest that is often performed in fall when soil moisture level is high. Pre-sowing 
soil treatment is critical for seed-layer formation. Trampling the soil by wheels, especially for crops 
with small seeds, should be kept to a minimum. The soil should not be broken down too intensely, 
because this would increase the risk of crust formation. 

Subsoiling is commonly used on silty, and silty loam soils (Figure 5.28). This should be a routine 
procedure reducing to a minimum the adverse impact of the plough pan. On silty loam soils deep 
loosening will probably be needed, but it should be performed only on soils where the percolation 
of water through the subsoil is satisfactory or where an effective drainage system is established. 

Soils containing 85 to 90% or more sand are classified as sandy soils or loamy sand soils. There are 
two major problems in these soils: low fertility and insufficient water retention caused by low water 
capacity.  Although water retention in sandy soils can be improved with the introduction of clay, this 
procedure is very expensive and can be justified only in smaller areas. The introduction of clay, if it is 
carried out in proportion to the volume of the treated soil, can improve the fertility of sandy soils, of 
course, if this introduction is followed by other procedures, primarily the use of certain organic soil 
improvers. Excessively drained sandy soils contain small amounts of organic matter, and have a low 
exchange complex and cation exchange capacity. This indicates that the natural fertility of sandy soils 
is poor and insignificant amounts of nutrients that they contain are very easily lost by flushing.  
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Figure 5.28 Deep inverting (left) and subsoiling (right) to a depth of 50 cm (From Kisić, 2009) 

Key objective of sandy soils is to adopt crop production system that will minimize the decline in yields 
due to lack of soil moisture (Husnjak et al., 2002; Košutić et al., 2005; Jug et al., 2006 and 2006a; 
Filipović et al., 2006). Naturally, low content of clay and organic matter emphasizes this risk mainly in 
areas with insufficient rainfall during the growing period (Kvaternjak et al., 2008). To mitigate the 
negative effects of the drought stress it is recommended to implement the measures provided by the 
'National Action Program to Mitigate the Effects of Drought and Combat Land Degradation' (Kisić et 
al., 2008). It includes a range of crops (especially the adaptation of cultivars) that are less sensitive to 
drought, and the avoidance of crops sensitive to drought or the selection of cultivars that can 
tolerate drought to a certain degree. 

In general, based on the experience during the recent years, sowing winter crops as early as possible 
is recommended in order to ensure that the development cycle happens in the period from 
September to June as much as possible, while there is still enough moisture. Deeper rooting should 
also be encouraged to enable complete utilization of stored water reserves (Birkás et al., 2009). 
Inability to create reserves of nutrients, except phosphorus, and the ease with which the nutrients 
are washed away, makes sandy soil more susceptible to a number of plant nutritional problems. 
Nitrogen deficiency is accentuated because of the ease with which nitrogen is lost from soil by wash 
out. Low levels of organic matter in sandy soils are caused by the relatively poor biological activation 
of nitrogen. Structural aggregates formation in sandy soils is very low and, consequently, tillage may 
lead to increased soil compaction (Cf. Figure 5.27). This kind of compaction that restricts rooting does 
not occur in all sandy soils, but only in those with a wider range of particle sizes that are more likely 
to undergo "packaging", since the smaller particles slip in between larger particles and completely 
"close" the soil under the influence of external forces (Vučić, 1987). Due to poor structure even the 
surface tension, which occurs during drainage, is sufficient to cause a significant increase in soil 
compaction. The soil is most easily compacted when the moisture content is approximately equal to 
maximum soil water capacity. 

Difficulties in shaping a seedbed after ploughing can be successfully eliminated by combining plough 
and roll, which creates a consolidated a flat sowing layer after one additional passing with a 
combined tool. On lighter sandy soils this technique ensures the formation of a compact sowing layer 
immediately before seeding, whether it is in fall or in spring, without having to wait for natural 
settling. 

If the soil surface left in bare (September and October and April and June), sandy soils are very 
susceptible to wind erosion (Kisić et al., 2013), and thus it is necessary to apply conservation tillage in 
which at least 30% of crop residues of previous crops remains on the soil surface to protect the soil 
and the crops (Birkás et al., 2008). If sandy soils are ploughed to the same depth each year, an 
impermeable layer is created under that depth, which becomes more pronounced each year. 
Irrigated sandy soils are particularly susceptible to the creation of this impervious layer, because 
tillage procedures are often carried out while the soil is still too damp. This layer can be loosened by 
denser tools range on a subsoiler. 
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Increased organic matter recycling in sandy soils can significantly improve the utilization of the sandy 
soils. An increase of only 1% of organic matter allows for better water retention and resistance to 
compaction (Špoljar et al., 2011). The above cannot be achieved without cultivating grass-clover 
mixtures, clover or grass or adding high amounts of farmyard manure. Unfortunately, due to the 
reduction in the number of livestock in recent decades in Croatia it is almost impossible to achieve 
this in practice (Kisić, 2014). 

Selection of an optimal tillage is the most effective way to mitigate the effects and adapt agriculture 
to climate changes whose effects are already being felt across the world. This will also be the biggest 
challenge for all of us. 
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6. Special tillage tasks 

6.1. Preserving the value of farmyard manure and of slurry 

6.1.1. The benefits of farmyard manure and of slurry 

Stable/farmyard manure and liquid manure (slurry) are organic types of manure. Added to the soil 
they substitute the supply of nutrient elements for crops and they preserve and increase the soil 
organic carbon content and improve its structure. Incorporating manure and slurry in the soil under 
controlled circumstances is a suitable way of disposing of these by-products in line with the relevant 
environmental requirements. 

High quality farmyard manure contains important nutrient elements and, thanks to its favourable 
C:N ratio, its organic matter content has a positive impact on the soil structure and other physical 
attributes. 

  Organic matter supply makes it possible to alleviate soil degradation by water, wind and the 
effects of inadequate or unsuitable tillage interventions (appearing in the form of water and 
wind erosion, dust and clod forming) and to maintain good soil condition. 

  It enhances the soil water retaining capacity, improves its nutrient balance and effectively 
counteracts acidification. 

  It has a favourable impact on the soil biological activity, and it is food and habitat for useful 
soil-borne microbes. 

  By dampening yield fluctuations it reduces losses in terms of the quantity of yields and in 
terms of the profitability of farming caused by adverse climate conditions (primarily: 
droughts). 

  Highly humified farmyard manure can resist microbial decomposition for a long time. It 
binds soil particles, makes the soil resistant to damage by water and it improves the 
efficiency of chemical fertilisers. 

  The available nutrients contained in the humified manure are utilised primarily during the 
first two years after its incorporation in the soil. Its organic matter fraction, which is not easy 
to decompose, improves the soil structure and it enhances the soil nutrient binding and 
buffering (neutralising and protecting) capacity. 

  Fresh farmyard manure is usually quickly decomposed. 

The decomposition of nutrients contained in manure is affected by the timing of its application and 
by site conditions (soil attributes, climate). The decomposition of (or losses from) organic matter is 
affected by the soil condition and the mode of incorporation by tillage. 

Slurry differs from farmyard manure in terms of its nutrient content as well as its effects. Slurry 
contains a high proportion of ammonium-nitrogen that is directly available for plants. In warm 
weather, spraying the slurry on the soil surface, the whole of this form of nitrogen may loss (e.g. out 
of 20-30 m3 of slurry per hectare up to 40-90 kg pure nitrogen may be lost). In this case the economic 
loss is aggravated by environment pollution. 

Some of the rules of ‘Good agricultural practice’ on the application of manure and slurry: 

 To minimise the leaching of nitrate manure and slurry should be evenly distributed and 
worked into the soil in doses, at times and in ways adapted to the soil nutrient supply, the 
prevailing environmental circumstances and the nutrient requirements of the crop being 
grown, in view of the nutrient content of the manure or slurry being applied. 

 In areas that are not nitrate-sensitive the amount of nitrogen that can be incorporated in the 
soil in any given year should not exceed 170 kg/ha. 
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 Application of manure or slurry between 1 December and 15 February is prohibited. 
 Manure must not be spread on soils under a more than 5 cm thick unbroken snow cover and 

on soils that are permanently frozen over to a depth exceeding 5 cm or on soils saturated 
with water and so incapable of taking in any more water. 

 Farmyard manure may be delivered from August to November, and must be incorporated in 
the soil within 14 days, before crops of definite manure requirement. 

 Slurry should be applied at the beginning of the growing season. A maximum of 14 days 
should pass after harvest between the delivery of slurry and the sowing of the next crop. 

 Spreading slurry on the surface of sloping sites where it may end up in groundwater or in 
surface waters is prohibited, but injection is permitted in such areas as well. 

 Slurry is safely recommended only in areas of good drainage and water balance where the 
critical groundwater table is below 2-3 meters from the surface. 

 Slurry may be applied only with a permit issued on the basis of a professional opinion made 
out by a soil protection expert. Regular soil and groundwater tests must be carried out in the 
site of slurry disposal. 

6.1.2. Prevention of nutrient loss 

In the course of arable field operations nitrogen loss may occur through denitrification, ammonia 
volatilization or nitrate leaching. 

Denitrification occurs more frequently in fields saturated with water. Even in soils that appear to 
have a good structure and adequate aeration there may be compacted parts where nitrogen is lost 
owing to lack of air. Since there is a close relationship between soil compaction and stagnation of 
water on the surface of an arable field, creating and maintaining an adequately loose soil structure is 
essential if loss of nitrogen through denitrification is to be prevented. 

Preventing volatilization of ammonia is highly recommended, and for this reason, manure and slurry 
must be properly treated and must be transported and applied in the recommended period, in the 
specified way, to carefully selected sites and in the required depths. 

Excess nitrate is just as harmful in soils as nitrate loss. 

 The length of time during which the field is bare without any vegetation should be 
minimised. Nutrient retaining catch crops should be grown between any two successive cash 
crops. 

 The amount of nitrogen required for enabling the decomposition of field residues in the 
autumn must be incorporated in the soil without delay. 

 Soil and stalk residues must be worked into the soil, after they have been used as a mulch to 
protect the soil surface. 

 The rules on soil protection must be duly observed to prevent surface run-off and the 
washing away of nutrients on slopes. 

 When applying manure or slurry both the crop requirements and the soil loading capacity 
must be taken into account. A soil test and analysis will help assessing the nutrients that are 
available in the soil and what is missing for the best harvest. 

 The loss of phosphorous is more frequently observed in eroded soils. The clay minerals of 
the soil washed off the top soil carry along the phosphorous compounds bound to them. 
Losses can occur even in soils that are rich in organic matter and have lower chemical binding 
capacity. Much of the phosphorous contained in slurry deposited on frozen soil surface may 
also be lost. Draining excess water from a waterlogged field may also result in shortage in the 
drained area and in surplus where the phosphorous so removed is finally deposited. 

 Restricting surface run-off and alleviating erosion by applying soil conserving tillage and 
maximising the time of surface cover by vegetation provide effective protection against the 
loss of phosphorous as well. 
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Figure 6.1 Secondary sown mustard – nitrogen retaining 

The leaching of potassium is decreased by its binding to the surface of soil mineral aggregates, and 
there is no need for setting limit values for soils, waters or plants, over which potassium contents can 
be dangerous: establishing supply limit concentrations will suffice. In regions of dryer climate no 
potassium is lost through leaching. There may be a definite shortage of potassium when in the wake 
of the application of N and P fertilisers its quantity drops to a minimum as a result of the growing of 
crops of high potassium requirement, produced for fodder or for industrial processing. 

6.1.3. Apply and incorporation of farmyard manure 

Farmyard manure is applied in one or two phases. In the case of the one-phase technology the 
manure is delivered to the field and then spread with the aid of some manure spreader machine. In 
the case of the two-phase solution transport and spreading are carried out separately. The manure, 
often a heterogeneous mass of loose and compacted parts, should be chopped and mixed and then 
spread in as wide patches as possible and as evenly as possible with the manure spreader, always 
aiming at minimising soil damage caused during this operation. The farmyard manure spread on the 
surface (Figure 6.2) must be worked into the soil as quickly as possible. 

 
Figure 6.2 Farmyard manure spread on the surface – must be mixed into the soil 
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 In heavy-textured soils the decomposing and leaching of manure is a slower process, 
therefore the manure may be ploughed into the soil towards the end of the summer. Organic 
matter loss can be prevented by tillage leaving no cavities in the soil and by levelling the soil 
surface. 

 In extremely heavy textured, poorly aerated soils manure should be mixed into the shallow 
top layer (of 12-16 cm); it should be incorporated deeper only if the soil workability is 
improved. 

 In medium-heavy textured soils manure is applied in the late summer or in the early autumn. 
In loose sand soils, where primary tillage before spring-sown crops is carried out in the 
spring, manure should also be delivered during that period. 

 The manure should be incorporated in the layer where there is enough moisture and air for 
decomposing microbes. This is why manure should be inverted into a medium depth in 
medium-heavy soils and deeper into sandy soils. From the aspect of soil moisture, manure 
should be ploughed deeper into the soil if it is dry and less deep when it contains more 
moisture. When the soil is too wet, manure should not be inverted.   
Farmyard manure used to be incorporated in the soil by ploughing twice. The first, shallow 
‘summer mixing ploughing’ started the decomposition of the manure. The resulting 
biologically rich soil layer was ploughed deeper by the deep ploughing in the autumn. Stubble 
stripping, the two ploughing treatments and the surface forming treatments added up to 6-7 
tillage passes.   
The organic matter content of both the soil and the manure should be preserved. This – and 
the need for minimising damage by driving over the soil – should be taken into account when 
delivering manure to the field. 

 Ploughing is the most frequently applied method for incorporating manure in the soil. In 
view of the soil moisture content the manure should be ploughed into the soil towards the 
end of the summer or in the early autumn. In order to avoid clod forming ploughing should 
be applied, when the soil is easy to plough (i.e. when the soil is humid) in combination with 
surface pressing (Figure 6.2). 

 
Figure 6.3 Inverting and pressing – to preserve value of the farmyard manure 

Adequately covering the manure is just as essential as creating an even soil surface. The manure will 
be more effectively and more evenly covered with the aid of a plough combined with a skimmer. 
Surface forming can be carried in a single pass with ploughing if the soil is highly workable, to reduce 
damage caused by driving over the field. One solution for this involves the Campbell roll (packer) 
attached to a reversible plough. The use of a pick-up packer is recommended to farmers willing to 
make sacrifices in order to obtain a levelled soil surface after ploughing (the tool needs to be 
transported to the field and returned separately). The quality of the soil surface after ploughing in 
lands may be improved with a surface levelling-crumbling ‘rake’ or rotary element attached to the 
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plough. For separate surface forming in a single pass a combination of crumbling-levelling-pressing 
tools is more suitable. 

Medium-deep loosening makes it possible to combine the improvement of the soil physical 
condition with that of its biological condition. Even in this case, the process is started by shallow 
stubble stripping and pressing the surface. 

If manure is spread on the field after stubble stripping, no time should be wasted before loosening 
the soil, mixing the manure into the soil and then pressing the surface with rolls. The implement used 
for mixing should be drawn at some angle across the direction of loosening and its pressing element 
should be suitable for crumbling the clods brought to the surface by the loosening tool. It is more 
difficult to achieve the two objectives – to improve the soil condition and to incorporate the manure 
– at the same; leaving some 10-15% of the manure on the surface is acceptable. The loss will be 
smaller if the soil top layer is dry (i.e. adequately trafficable), while the 10-20 cm layer into which the 
manure is mixed is humid and the layer to be loosened is dry. 

If manure is spread on loosened soil, particular attention should be paid to make sure that it is not 
compacted back. Incorporating the manure into the soil should not be delayed in this case either. 
Surface forming, the incorporation of the manure and surface pressing should be carried out with the 
aid of a suitable implement. Some loss is bound to occur even in the case of the best possible mixing 
job. 

When the soil is suitable for loosening it is not so suitable for ploughing. The timing of the spreading 
of manure – before or after loosening – also has to be decided and another question is what kind of 
implement should follow the spreading machine. 

 
Figure 6.4 Tine tilled surface after manure incorporation in the soil 

Cultivators are suitable (Figure 6.4) for mixing manure into the soil. In this case the manure is to be 
spread on the soil – after shallow stubble stripping – when it is covered by a growth of weeds or 
volunteer crops, i.e. when some tillage treatment would be necessitated by agronomical 
considerations anyway. Manure can be mixed into the soil with a bladed cultivator working the soil 
to a depth of 25-30 cm, combined with surface forming elements, causing the least loss of water and 
manure. In this case the manure is mixed with the soil of the whole of the tilled layer, and 
decomposition will also take place more evenly. 

Disks are suitable only for mixing smaller amounts of homogeneous, fully matured manure to the 
depth of disking. Other requirements for using disks for this purpose include favourable soil 
conditions in deeper layers, and modest humidity. This method is suitable even before secondary 
crops. The manure should be spread after weed emergence and it should be incorporated into the 
soil as quickly as possible with the aid of heavy disks coupled with some surface forming element. 
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6.1.4. Apply and incorporation of slurry 

The relevant environmental regulations must be fully observed when applying slurry to quickly satisfy 
crop demand for nutrients. The requirements to be met when delivering slurry include precise 
dosage, even distribution, and minimised loss, soil structure damage and costs. 

Three techniques (in one go, in two phases or with irrigation equipment) are usually applied in 
delivering slurry to the soil. Apply in one pass is an effective solution within short distances from the 
manure depot. Placement combined irrigation requires the satisfaction of a variety of criteria 
(separation of liquid and organic matter, the proportion of dilution, the amount of water to be used, 
the expected depth of penetration). In the case of greater distances, larger amounts of slurry and 
unfavourable soil conditions, the two phase delivery method is recommended. 

The sequence of the tasks: pumping the liquid into the tank, carrying it to the field distributing it 
evenly and then incorporating in the soil. Environmental requirements will be met by equipment 
filled up in a closed system. The amount of slurry applied to a given unit of area depends on the 
speed, in the field, of the machine delivering it into the soil, the diameter of the outlet aperture and 
the pressure level. 

 
Figure 6.5 Distribution of slurry to maize stubble field and incorporation in one pass 

Slurry can be delivered onto the soil surface with the aid of a sliding pipe. If the liquid manure is 
homogenised, this method can be effective up to a 10% solid matter content. The material can be 
delivered between rows of crops without contaminating the plants themselves, in adequately 
controlled quantities. The nutrient loss is alleviated by the shading afforded by the crops and the 
nutrients are washed into the soil by the rain. When slurry is sprayed on a bare field it must be 
promptly incorporated into the soil. 

When slurry is injected into the soil there is little loss of active ingredients and low environmental 
load. Under this method the slurry is delivered from the tank through a distributor unit to the pipes 
attached to the loosening tools fixed at a distance of 40-50 cm from one another, thus the slurry 
ends up injected into the soil at a depth of 10-15 cm. The gap cut by the loosening tool into the soil 
must then be reconsolidated. If slurry is delivered into the soil with injectors attached to blades fixed 
closer to one another, cutting into the soil to a smaller depth, and if it is then properly covered and 
consolidated, good results can be achieved even at the cost of reduced energy input. 
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Practical tasks: 

  Slurry spread on the soil surface should be promptly incorporated in the soil. This operation 
can be combined with stubble treatment (Figure 6.6), using disks or cultivators combined 
with pressing element (nitrogen content of slurry promotes decomposition of the straw). 
Slurry delivered in the spring on the soil surface levelled in the autumn, may be mixed into 
the soil with the aid of the seedbed preparing implement (though in this case traffic-induced 
damage should be expected). 

 
Figure 6.6 Slurry strips on stubble field before stripping 

 Mixing the slurry to a shallow depth of 2-4 cm is enough for preventing nitrogen loss. 
  Incorporating in the soil may improve the even the utilisation of other nutrients contained in 

the slurry. 
 When delivering slurry between rows of crops a smaller proportion of the nutrients will be 

washed off but the risk of the volatilisation of nitrogen and that of the contamination of the 
crops will be higher. Uneven distribution of slurry may result in scorching some of the plants. 

 Slurry may be contaminated with weed seeds, as a result of which stubble treatment and 
well-timed chemical weed control in a crop stand will increase in importance. 

 To reduce ammonia volatilisation slurry should be delivered in cooler weather, when relative 
atmospheric humidity is high. Injection in the soil reduces the losses. 

 Wet weather reduces losses by volatilisation but driving over the field in such circumstances 
causes damage to the soil. 

 The expected positive impacts of nutrient supply appear only after well-timed slurry delivery, 
in a way adapted to the environmental requirements. 

6.2. Loosened state and organic matter conservation tillage after 
green manure crops 

Green manure application is using the whole biomass of the main or secondary crop or volunteer 
crop in a given site, for improving the soil biological condition and organic matter content. Green 
manure crops are grown in spring or in late summer (as secondary sowing), and then inverted or 
mixed (incorporated) into the soil while green or shortly after flowering. 
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Figure 6.7 Secondary sown oils radish – deep rooting 

6.2.1. Some important facts 

The quantity and the quality of biomass depend on the plant species, its stage of development, the 
soil attributes, rainfall and the quality of sowing and finally its incorporation into the soil. 

The nutrients taken up by the green manure crop are recycled into the soil; it is rich in organic 
nutrients and it alleviates the effects of the lack or shortage of farmyard manure. Its soil protecting 
effects can be utilised in the summer against soil damage by rain splashing and also during the 
winter, when – having frozen over – it covers the soil surface. 

Crops grown for use as green manure should have a short growing season, they should quickly 
develop the expected quantity of green mass, and they should root deeply and should be tolerant of 
the soil and climate conditions. Also, such plants should maintain or increase the soil nitrogen and 
organic matter content, their sowing seeds should be inexpensive, they should repress weeds and 
they should not cause weed infestation. Finally, they should be easy to work into the soil and their 
water consumption should not jeopardise seedbed preparation for and the emergence of the next 
crop. 

The application of green manure should be tried for the first time after some cereal that is harvested 
in the summer (even maize, pea, mustard etc. seeds can be sown). Attention should, however, be 
paid to the crop sequence and to the length of time that has to pass before growing the same crop 
again. 

 Sowing the seeds of the green manure crop simultaneously with the tillage of the stubble 
field after cereals (with a combined seedbed preparing and sowing implement) helps save 
fuel; an adequate amount of biomass will grow in some 4-6 weeks without using too much of 
the soil moisture content. The well-chopped and evenly spread straw – if the soil has an 
adequate nitrogen supply (enough nitrogen should be available for microbes to break down 
the straw and for the emerging crop) –entails no risk. The residual effect of certain chemicals 
applied to cereals may, if applied too late, impede the emergence of cruciferous green 
manure plants. 
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Figure 6.8 Sowing secondary crop into the soil after stubble tillage 

 Sowing in late summer (or in mid-August) is aimed at growing a larger amount of biomass; 
the seeds should be sown into the soil after stubble stripping and careful (moisture 
preserving) stubble treatment; since much of the straw is decomposed by this time, the 
expected crop growth should be achieved even on a soil of lower nitrogen content. Growing 
a large green mass takes a lot of water, therefore the stalks chopping and incorporation 
should be particularly carefully timed in a dry season. 

6.2.2. The possibilities of incorporation into the soil 

The effectiveness of green manure crop growing is affected by its incorporation into the soil; it 
should be timed suitably for both the objective of growing green manure plants, that is, for the 
optimum biomass, and for the sowing of the next crop. Soil moisture is a factor assisting or impeding 
the procedure. 

 Too wet soil should not be tilled, as most of the positive impacts of the application of green 
manure may be lost. 

 In a dry period the plants may deeply desiccate the soil, making it difficult to till. In such 
circumstances the first thing to do is stalk chopping and primary tillage can be carried out 
when the soil has become humid under the chopped residues. 

 A green manure crop providing a large and valuable biomass after cereals should be 
followed by some spring-sown crop (Figure 6.9); even so the decomposition of the organic 
materials will last until next late spring but in this case there will be a lower risk of microbial 
activity impeding the initial development of the next crop. 

 In a dry season the primary tillage of loose and medium-heavy textured soils may be left to be 
taken care of in the spring. The plants grown as green manure collapse when they are hit by 
the first lighter frosts and, lying on the soil surface, they protect the soil structure against the 
silting and splashing impact of the rains, keeping rainwater and melted snow in place. This 
can even help prevent the leaching of nitrogen from the soil. The soil, which is hard and dry 
in the autumn, becomes easily workable by the spring; the more difficult task in this case is 
not the incorporation of the green mass into the soil but the preservation of the favourable 
looseness of the soil. 
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Figure 6.9 Straw, volunteer wheat and phacelia cover before chopping, in late autumn.  

The next crop was maize. Note: soil loosening variants was applied for primary sown cereal 

Winter cereals can be sown after chemically desiccated volunteer growth of rape or pea left on the 
soil surface for green manure or after smaller masses of green manure. 

 Ploughing is the conventional way for incorporating green manure into the soil. Inverting 
should be carried out when the soil is suitable for ploughing, together with surface 
consolidating. Levelled but not compacted soil is suitable for the release of the nutrients by 
decomposition. Compacting by traffic and over-tillage of soil that has weathered the winter 
in a good condition should be avoided and – taking the water consumption of the green 
manure plants during the previous year into account – the soil moisture content should also 
be taken care of. 

 Ploughless tillage – with cultivator or disks – is also suitable for incorporating green manure 
into the soil. A better job can be done after chopping the stalks and leaving the field to rest 
for a while; in this way the soil is also protected for a longer period of time since some of the 
chopped biomass is left on its surface (Figure 6.10). These residues do not impede tillage in 
the spring. 

 
Figure 6.10 Chopped mustard residues in the surface –  

an additional soil preserving mode (Photo: Pósa) 
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 Rotavators are also suitable for incorporating green manure into the soil in some cases, 
before growing horticultural crops in arable fields. 

 One special solution is leaving green manure plants sown in late August or early September 
to be killed by frost and then sowing under the mulch layer in the spring in the loosened and 
humid soil, the structure of which is thus preserved. This provides highly effective protection 
for forest or looser sand soils in sloping fields. The use of implements deteriorating the 
loosened state of the soil should be avoided even if direct drilling is considered to be a risky 
solution, and if absolutely necessary, a mulch cultivator should be used for working the soil 
before sowing. Particular care should be taken where this conserving type of tillage is to be 
applied to a heavy-textured soil (Cf. subsection 8.3). 

6.3. Organic matter and structure conservation at the time of 
planting and of breaking up a soil of perennial papilionaceous crop 

6.3.1. Planting in late summer 

Alfalfa and red clover have tiny seeds, often with a tough seed skin. The recommended sowing depth 
is 2-3 cm; a good seedbed is indispensable for even and quick emergence. The seedlings have to 
grow strong enough before the onset of winter. 

Alfalfa is an exacting crop in terms of the depth of the loosened soil layer: it can be planted in the 
late summer, after the harvest of some cereal crop. The sequence of tillage treatments: straw 
chopping and spreading, shallow stubble tillage, chemical or mechanical treatment, followed by 
primary tillage of a depth and mode adapted to the soil actual condition, surface pressing, seedbed 
preparation and sowing (Figure 6.11). 

 Ploughing should be medium-deep or deep, carried out when the soil is suitable for 
inverting. Surface pressing should be carried out in a single tillage pass with ploughing but if 
it is performed separately, the time elapsing between the two should be minimised. 

 
Figure 6.11 Planting perennial papilionaceous crops 
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 In a soil that has dried out to a considerable depth, where clod forming by primary tillage is 
inevitable, no planting of such crops should be undertaken. 

 Soil that is compacted below 30 cm should be loosened to a depth of 40-45 cm. The top 16-
20 cm should be worked thoroughly with some efficient mixing and crumbling tool and the 
surface should be pressed immediately. Loosening should be carried out between two 
stubble treatments when the clods formed in the wake of the loosening tool can be broken 
down during the next stubble treatment. The soil should be ploughed after loosening if it is 
necessitated for controlling weed infestation. 

 A shallow seedbed of a structure dominated by the small crumb fraction and no dust in the 
top layer, which has settled after primary tillage, can be created by compactor or 
combinatory (Figure 6.12). At this point sowing should be carried out as quickly as possible. If 
the soil is dry a roll should be coupled to the seed-drill. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single tillage makes plantation more likely to be 
successful and improves the homogeneity of the crop stand. 

 In favourable circumstances the climate of sites favoured by red clover which requires 
slightly more precipitation than the average, enables to choose from a variety of tillage 
techniques. 

 The straw of cereals should be chopped and spread on the soil surface at the time of harvest; 
half of the crop residue should be mixed into the soil by shallow stubble tillage and this 
should be followed by pressing the surface. Weeds and/or volunteer crops emerging on the 
stubble field should be controlled by mechanical or chemical treatment. 

 Disking and tine tillage are also suitable for primary tillage in fields of a shallow fertile layer. 
 Ploughing is possible where the depth of inverting is not restricted, and it is recommended 

where a large mass of crop residues has to be incorporated into the soil and where ploughing 
is expected to provide for effective weed control. Breaking down clods, consolidating the soil 
surface must not be neglected in such circumstances. 

 
Figure 6.12 Soil surface for alfalfa plantation 

 It is easier to create a fine crumbly seedbed in a settled soil. If seedbed preparation and 
sowing are carried out in two passes, the desiccation of the seedbed layer should be avoided. 

 The soil must be worked smooth and even after primary tillage if seedbed preparation and 
sowing are to be carried out one pass. 

6.3.2. Planting in the spring 

Planting in the spring is most effective if the soil was worked thoroughly to the necessary depth and 
has settled somewhat over the winter (Figure 6.12), after either some cereal or some row crop. 
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 Cereals should be followed by soil conserving stubble stripping and then stubble treatment. 
The crop and root residues of row crops may need to be chopped further (e.g. with flat-
bladed disks) even if there had been a chopping tool on the combine harvester. 

 The depth of primary tillage should be adapted to the soil condition at the time of tillage and 
the fact that the soil is not going to be disturbed for a few years after plantation should also 
be taken into account. Deep ploughing or medium-deep loosening may do well for primary 
tillage (Figure 6.13). 

  
Figure 6.13 A deep loosened layer is beneficial for alfalfa Figure 6.14 Small crumbs dominance in the alfalfa seed bed 

 Soil state consolidation after ploughing or loosening in the autumn must always be carried 
out, unless planting is to take place on a slope. Where surface forming is permitted by the 
site conditions and the soil moisture content, clods should be broken up and the surface 
should be levelled with the aid of some suitable tool simultaneously with ploughing or in a 
separate pass. In this way the soil remains capable of taking in the rains and the melted snow 
and there will be less work to be carried out before sowing in the spring. 

 Ploughing may be postponed to mid-October at the latest on loose soils and the soil may be 
left in furrows. In areas prone to be damaged by wind erosion there is no reason for primary 
tillage in the autumn even if perennial crops are to be planted. In such areas primary tillage 
(ploughing) in the spring should be favoured, together with surface forming and seedbed 
preparation, right before sowing. 

 The timing and sequence of tillage operations in the spring should be adapted to the shallow 
sowing depth and the need for creating a fine crumbly seedbed (Figure 6.14). Some 
crumbling tool should be used for working the soil after ploughing or loosening plus surface 
forming in the autumn, to prepare a seedbed made up of fine crumbs on the top of the soil 
and is well pressed below a depth of 2-3 cm. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing in one go can reduce the amount of tillage required for 
meeting the conditions for good crop emergence, including moisture conserving, 
crumbliness, consolidated seedbed base and pressed but rough surface (Figure 6.14). 

 In areas exposed to damage by water and wind erosion perennial crops can be planted 
together with some quickly emerging cover crop that help protect the soil until the perennial 
has grown strong enough. 
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6.3.3. Cultivation in the stubble field of the perennial papilionaceous crop 

Perennial papilionaceous crops – in contrast to the dead organic residues of annual crops – leave a 
field of living stubble behind. They make a good previous crop for row crops or for cereals if they 
have not depleted the soil nutrient supply and the field is not heavily infested by weeds. The live 
stubble should be cleared after the crop has been mowed 3 or 4 times before the next crop if it is 
sown in the spring, or after the 2nd mowing before winter cereals (Figure 6.15). 

The following should be taken into consideration before breaking up soil that has not been disturbed 
for years: 

 The residues of papilionaceous crops are a good source of nutrients, the nitrogen and the 
other nutrients released by decomposition should be utilised as effectively as possible and 
the physical condition of the soil, that has settled heavily over time and that has been driven 
over many times, needs to be improved. 

 Stubble field after perennial papilionaceous crops can be cultivated without ploughing. 
 Crumbling by disking combined with surface consolidation is necessary before primary tillage 

if the soil is heavily weed-infested or too dry. Underneath the resulting mulch the soil 
becomes humid and thus workable. 

 Good quality ploughing is possible even in a dry season if the soil has been allowed to rest 
for 2-3 weeks underneath the mulch. To reduce moisture loss and to encourage the 
mellowing process the plough should be coupled with some surface forming element. 

 When the ploughed soil turns green with volunteer crops and weeds there is a need for some 
treatment using some implement preserving the soil structure and organic matter content 
and at the same time restricting plant growth, such as flat bladed disks. If there is a strong 
after-growth of some papilionaceous crop (Figure 6.16) disking should be repeated, to a 
greater depth and at some angle to the previous tillage passes. Wet soil should not be 
disked, volunteers should be limited chemically. 

 
Figure 6.15 Cultivation the stubble field after perennial papilionaceous crops 
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Figure 6.16 Alfalfa root sprouts again Figure 6.17 Serious settling could occur in alfalfa fields 

 Live crop residues on humid soils can be ploughed directly. 
 To ensure effective inverting, the stubble field should be ploughed with the aid of ploughs 

fitted with skimmers or at least with mouldboard tailpiece. Using ploughs of variable working 
widths makes it possible to adapt the furrow slice width as required. Crumbling and levelling 
the surface of the disturbed soil preserves soil moisture, helps organic matter decomposition 
and humus building. 

 Too heavily compacted soils (Figure 6.17) should be worked with ploughs combined with 
some loosening tool or with disks loosening the soil to a medium depth. Compaction should 
be loosened first by working the top layer with the disks and pressing the surface. After some 
10-15 days have passed the soil that has become suitably friable to a depth of 12-20 cm, can 
be properly worked with the aid of a disk ripper or a wing-bladed cultivator combined with 
surface consolidating elements. Ploughs fitted with subsoiler shanks work effectively in soils 
wet on top but dry underneath. 

6.4. Incorporating fertilisers in the soil 

The goal of applying fertilisers is to improve the fertility of a soil that is not rich enough in nutrients 
or, in some cases, to replace nutrients depleted from the soil. The sequence of the operations is as 
follows: calculate the amount of active agents, select the fertiliser best suited to the given 
environmental conditions and deliver the fertiliser to the required place – using an adaptable 
method – at the optimum time. 

The goal of tillage is to incorporate the nutrients – spread on the soil surface – in the root zone and 
to minimise loss from the surface. The less mobile phosphorous and potassium fertilisers should be 
mixed evenly into the soil. Proper tillage improves the soil water transport and balance, thereby 
improving the nutrients availability and the utilisation of the fertilisers. A favourably structured and 
well aerated soil is characterised by intensive biological activity and lower risks of denitrification 
which could lead to the loss of nitrogen.  

The different patterns of water consumption, nutrient needs and uptake, root zone exploitation and 
nutrient utilisation of the different plant species help maintain the soil nutrient supplying 
capacities in a harmonious way. The outstanding performance of species and hybrids characterised 
by high yield stability, that have been grown for quite some time in cash cropping, has been partly a 
result of their capability of more efficiently utilising the nutrients available in the soils, even under 
extreme agro-ecological conditions. 

Growing plants that enrich the soil nutrient status such as legumes has a favourable impact on the 
next crop (e.g. growing maize after soya beans). Proper stubble treatment following crops harvested 
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early in the season helps decomposition, thereby reducing the amount of fertilisers that have to be 
applied before the next crop. The less fertiliser is used, the more marked the crop sequence impacts 
are. Any shortage in the available nutrient contents will reduce the optimum crop density and larger 
numbers of plants per unit of area may result in higher yields only in soils of ample nutrient supply. 

Nutrient management is closely related to water supply, i.e. to the reasonable utilisation of the 
available amounts of water. Tillage providing the groundwork for favourable water management 
conditions encourages better utilisation of the soil nutrient contents; the application of optimum 
combinations of fertilisers improves the rates of the plants’ utilisation of water. No high availability 
rates should be expected of large doses of fertilisers applied to soils desiccated and/or compacted by 
wrong tillage practices. 

Incorporation of fertilisers in the soil. Phosphorous (P) fertilisers spread on the surface of the soil 
following the harvest of the previous crop after or without stubble stripping should be mixed into the 
soil by primary tillage. In sites that are prone to be exposed to dry seasons phosphorous fertilisers 
should be worked deeper into the soil. Seed drills of more recent designs enable ‘starter’ fertilisation 
simultaneously with sowing. Small amounts of fertilisers delivered into or along the rows of plants 
help initial plant growth. The active ingredient so delivered is quickly bound in some appropriate 
form, thus no significant amounts of the fertiliser are likely to be transported away from the root 
zone. 

Potassium (K) fertilisers must be incorporated in the soil in the form of base fertilisers, by primary 
tillage. K fertilisers should be applied in the autumn for spring-sown crops. K+ ions are transported to 
deeper soil layers in sand soils of low colloid contents under wet climates, thus potassium fertilisers 
should be applied in areas of such conditions in the spring. In soils binding potassium more 
effectively ‘starter’ fertilisation simultaneously with seeding helps initial plant growth. 

Solid N fertilisers should be quickly incorporated in the soil once they have been spread on the soil 
surface. Rainwater will wash the active agent down to the root zone, but in a dry season a large 
proportion of the N is lost. Nitrogen fertilisers should be applied when they are most needed by the 
crop or by the soil microflora. 

Nitrogen fertilisers should be applied in the autumn only in areas that are not endangered from the 
aspect of environmental loads, in certain circumstances; e.g. when large amounts of crop residues 
are mixed into the soil or when it is required for encouraging the initial growth of cereals. When top 
dressing is applied towards the early spring nutrient loss through surface run-off should be 
prevented. 

 
Figure 6.18 Top dressing applied in the early spring 

The required amounts of nitrogen in the spring should be applied in several doses for field crops 
where a second and/or third top dressing improves the quality of the output without making 
harvesting more difficult and without deteriorating the storability of the produce. N fertiliser applied 
to winter wheat before the end of the tillering phase increases the quantity of the yield, while 
nitrogen applied after the beginning of shoot growth affects primarily the quality parameters of the 
seeds. 
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In loose-structured soils before spring-sown crops the N fertiliser should rather be applied in the 
spring to reduce losses through leaching and to mitigate environmental damage. If necessary, the 
total amount to be applied in the spring may be divided into several doses and liquid nitrogen 
fertiliser may be injected into the soil. Liquid nitrogen fertilisers can be more evenly distributed in the 
soil than solid products. 

6.5. Improvement and tillage of saline and acid soils 

Soil improvement is the combination of operations enhancing the soil fertility for a long period of 
time, in order to eliminate some physical or chemical defect and/or to create some favourable soil 
attribute. Chemical improvement is aimed at keeping the soil chemical reaction within the pH 5.5-8.2 
range and to provide for the dominance of exchangeable calcium. 

6.5.1. What to do with saline soils 

The activities aiming at improving saline soils are focused on eliminating or at least reducing the 
factors leading to salinization. The accumulation of salts is a result of the rising of the salty 
groundwater table close to the soil surface. Owing to their poor water permeability saline soils are 
also exposed to the risk of waterlogging. Their fertility can be improved by improving the surface 
drainage and water management conditions, by groundwater level regulation, by eliminating the 
continuous salt supply, by chemical and mechanical soil improvement and land use adapted to the 
given site. 

The materials and methods to be applied for improving the soil requires profound knowledge of the 
chemical characteristics of the top soil and of deeper layers, which may be acquired from soil 
analyses, and an expert opinion on soil improvement. 

 Saline soils lacking in lime, having an acidic or neutral chemical reaction should be improved 
by applying lime or by spreading „digo earth” (CaSO4-containing subsoil). The leaching of 
salts can be encouraged by regular subsoiling. 

 Saline soils lacking in lime, having a slightly alkaline chemical reaction can be reclaimed by 
the incorporation of a mixture of lime and gypsum. The soil so improved should be loosened 
several times at brief intervals. 

 Saline soils with high lime and sodium content can be improved by drainage, followed by the 
incorporation of gypsum and other sulphur containing substances with an acidic chemical 
reaction reconstruction. 

 Tools causing pan forming should not be applied on saline soils either. The compacted layer 
impedes the infiltration of rainwater down to the deeper soil layers (so the water cannot 
wash the salts down), and aggravates the silting of the surface layer. 

 In meadow solonetz soils the depth of ploughing should not exceed the leached A horizon 
because that would bring the high clay and exchangeable sodium content of the extremely 
unfavourable solonetz-type B horizon up closer to the surface. For this reason, loosening is 
suitable for deeper cultivation. Subsoiling is also important in controlling the soil moisture 
content and in areas with drain pipes it contributes to the maintenance of the connection 
between the top soil, the drain pipes and the filtering layer of the drain ditch. 

Incorporating the soil improving materials into the soil: 

 The materials used for improving the soil can be spread on the soil surface after harvest and 
then incorporated by stubble stripping, working the soil to a maximum of about 6 cm. This 
should be followed by ploughless tillage. The depth of ploughing should always be carefully 
chosen to ensure that the ameliorating materials are mixed into the soil gradually. Gradual 
deepening is also preferable where there is a need for breaking up the tillage pan layer in the 
soil. Deep loosening tillage treatments should also be carefully timed. 

 The soil improving material delivered on the soil surface after ploughing should be mixed into 
a shallow top layer (e.g. by using flat-bladed disks). Tine tillage is recommended to be carried 
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out before the next crop. To avoid dilution the depth of ploughing should be smaller than the 
maximum possible depth of ploughing during the years following the application of the soil 
improvement materials. 

 
Figure 6.19 Farmyard manure for saline soil improvement (before incorporation) 

 The effectiveness of chemical soil improvement is enhanced by the application of farmyard 
manure. Where no farmyard manure is available, crop residues and green manures can also 
be relied on. To ensure that these are decomposed without losses and completely (to 
prevent impeding subsequent tillage treatments) the soil should be kept in the best 
condition and omit to use tillage implements that cause clod forming. 

6.5.2. What to do with acidic soils 

Acidification is caused primarily by the leaching of the alkaline and neutral products of the 
weathering process out of the soil profile, as a consequence of which the processes resulting in the 
production of various acids gain dominance in the soil. 

Natural factors influencing the acidification process. Abundant precipitation accelerates the soil 
chemical granulation and the leaching of the highly soluble products of the wearing process. Below 
the wood vegetation there is a smaller accumulation of the biologically important elements and soil 
losses through leaching are greater and the acidification is more intensive. Acidic bedrock of the high 
quartz content will produce acidic soils. By contrast, soil acidification is impeded by a bedrock rich in 
carbonates as the soil surface is brought closer and closer to the bedrock by erosion. 

Soils are leached by regular irrigation and the soil lime content decreases as plants take up calcium. 
Some fertilisers may contribute to soil acidification. 

The role of liming. Biological activity, crumb forming and optimum processes of breaking down and 
building up need a lot more calcium in the soil than plants’ life processes. Accordingly, the 
application of lime is, primarily, fertilisation of the soil. A soil that has an optimum calcium balance 
will provide an adequate calcium supply for plants as well. 

Liming may be aimed at improving the soil (to buffer the acidity of the top soil) or maintaining the 
soil calcium content (repeated calcium depletion can be prevented by regular application of small 
doses of lime), and fertilising the soil (to increase the Ca supply of soils that are short of calcium and 
to prevent acidification which is unfavourable for cropping). 

A variety of methods based on soil tests are available to help determining the necessary amount of 
the required soil improving material. Some of the most often applied soil improving materials 
include: ground limestone, burnt lime, marsh or lake lime, defecation mud from sugar refining and 
other alkalising industrial waste. 
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Delivering the lime material into the soil and increasing its effectiveness. 

 The period for the application of lime to improve the soil (amelioration) begins in the middle 
of summer when the early-ripening crops are harvested (Figure 6.20) and it lasts until the 
end of the autumn. 

 
Figure 6.20 Lime spreading on a cereal stubble field 

 The lime content is lowest and the acidity is highest in the top soil layer and this is where the 
soil improving material is to be incorporated. Since lime containing materials move 
downward in the soil, the soil improving material should not be ploughed deeply into the 
soil. 

 In heavy textured and low-pH soils of poor aeration and water permeability deep loosening is 
also recommended – to improve the soil physical condition – in addition to liming. The work 
sequence is as follows: 

o Shallow stubble tillage and surface pressing. 
o Delivering fertiliser or farmyard manure on the surface of the stubble field with a 

growth of weeds, followed by deep loosening and surface forming with the aid of a 
mixing-crumbing-pressing tool. A loosened state lasting over the next 1-2 years is to be 
created in the root zone before liming. Loosening is also necessitated by the need for 
improving the soil water intake capacity. 

o Ploughing to the depth to which the soil may be inverted, followed by levelling the 
surface. Delivering and evenly distributing the lime onto the soil surface after ploughing 
then mixing the liming material into a shallow top layer, not deeper than 10-12 cm. 

o On sloping areas the lime may be mixed deeper into the soil to prevent quick removal 
by erosion. The tool that is suitable for such mixing depends on the soil moisture 
content, the possibilities include rotavators, disks or, for looser soils, combinators. 

o Execution of the seedbed preparation and sowing in good time. 
o During the first one or two years after liming – to slow down the downward transport of 

the liming material – shallower and ploughless tillage should be practised. 

In heavy-textured and compacted soils with acidic deeper layers of poor water permeability lime 
moves less quickly into the deeper layers. In such soils even mixing lime into the entire root zone 
(down to 40-50 cm) may be highly beneficial, therefore the liming material may be worked into the 
soil by deep ploughing. 
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In some circumstances the liming materials may be delivered onto the soil surface and into the crop 
stand (they do not damage the plants). By the end of the growing season part of the lime is washed 
into the soil and it can be even more evenly incorporated in the soil by stubble stripping. 

6.6. Weed management and control 

The objective of weed control is to reduce weed infestation to below the threshold at which it begins 
to cause losses; dangerous weed species which cause particularly great damage must be eradicated. 
Integrated weed management is a reasonably coordinated combination of prevention, survey and 
protection (including the application of herbicides). 

Prevention is the first step in the process of weed control. When damage has been caused by weeds 
a variety of agro-technical, mechanical, physical, biological and chemical weed control techniques are 
available. 

The tasks of prevention include: sowing seeds, farmyard manure, fodder and irrigation water free of 
weed seeds. Care should be taken to ensure that weed seeds are not carried from one field to 
another by tractors, tillage tools or harvesters. Ruderal areas (road sides, field edges, canal 
embankments) and fallow fields should also be kept free of weeds (by mowing or with herbicides). 

6.6.1. Limiting the propagation of weeds by means of tillage 

Tillage and the mode and depth of soil disturbance affect weed growth. Every single element of the 
tillage system – from stubble tillage to surface pressing after sowing – is a suitable means for weed 
control. 

 Stubble tillage (stripping and treatment, including surface pressing) after early-harvested 
preceding crops (winter cereals, rape, pea), has an indirect weed controlling effect, in 
addition to reducing the soil moisture loss. A favourable soil condition resulting from 
stripping represents a good seedbed for weeds and volunteer crops (Figure 6.21). 

 The soil after stubble stripping is favourable for the germination primarily of seeds of late 
summer weeds in the top 5 cm soil layer. The weeds should be controlled by mechanical or 
chemical treatment, before their seeds mature. 

 Stubble stripping, mechanical or chemical treatment and ploughing (primary tillage) may be 
resorted to for controlling the spreading of perennial weed species with underground 
rhizomes. Rhizomes on the soil surface after stubble stripping, that have been cut into pieces 
and have started to grow roots and shoots (Figure 6.22), should be eradicated by inverting 
into deeper layers by mid-deep or deep ploughing.  

  
Figure 6.21 Vigorous volunteer crops after shallow stubble 

stripping 
Figure 6.22 Johnson grass sprouting from rhizome 
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The nutrient reserves of weeds with propagation roots can be depleted by repeated tillage passes, 
forcing them to start growing over and over again. Multiple tillage passes are much more expensive 
and less effective than a combined mechanical and chemical treatment. Deep ploughing in the 
autumn and loosening repeated once every 2-3 years will be effective only if they are preceded by 
chemical stubble treatments. 

 Inverting rhizomes to the surface may result in desiccation during a dry period or in freezing 
over during the winter, and providing partial results. 

 Deeper ploughing is an effective means for controlling annual weeds only if the layer inverted 
deep into the soil contains weed seeds but the layer brought to the surface does not. This 
should be followed by a few years without ploughing the soil to the same depth. Part of the 
seeds may lose the viability after a longer period of time; consequently, the soil potential 
weed infesting capability may also diminish. This approach may be coordinated with the 
application of ploughing periodically as a means of weed control. 

 The ploughing, however, is also considered to be a weed propagation method by the storing 
the viable weed seeds. 

Weed emergence is uneven and distributed over time in a soil after ploughing without surface 
forming, thus it shows no useable picture of the soil actual infestation. Where the entire tilled layer is 
heavily infested, weeds will emerge in large numbers even during the summer, if there is sufficient 
soil moisture (Figure 6.23). A cloddy soil structure only results in protracted weed emergence. 

Disk or plough pan compaction forces the roots of many weed species to grow laterally (Figure 6.24), 
nevertheless, weeds are significantly less sensitive to the compacted and dry conditions than the 
cultivated crops. 

  
Figure 6.23 Vigorous weeds in the ploughed surface 

in summer 
Figure 6.24 Weed roots grow laterally over compact pan layer 

 Shallow ploughless tillage is not as effective means for eradicating weeds as ploughing and a 
vigorous growth of weeds may even limit their applicability. However, by creating favourable 
conditions for weed emergence (less cloddy, even surface, soil moisture conservation), this 
tillage mode encourages quick and massive germination of viable seeds in the soil. A 
significantly larger number of weeds emerge in a soil after shallow stripping and surface 
pressing than in a cloddy soil after deeper tillage. Quick and effective weed emergence is 
really good, that enables effective control. 

 Weed emergence is encouraged if the soil surface is levelled by secondary tillage particularly 
in the spring, while seedbed preparation helps reducing soil weed infestation by eradicating 
weeds that have started to germinate and emerge. 

 Inter-row cultivation (Figure 6.25) in the wide row (45-76 cm) crop fields eliminates weeds 
and improves the soil condition (fertilisation between rows, crust alleviation, soil crumbling). 
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Figure 6.25 Improved soil condition by inter-row cultivation 

 Soil moisture that can be affected by tillage is an important factor, e.g. the water conserving 
impact of stubble tillage stimulates a higher weed emergence. Hardly any weed growth 
appears in the ploughed field that lost a lot of water during the autumn and the winter. After 
some time however, when the soil is moistened by melting snow or by rain, weeds start to 
appear but then it is too late to be taken into account for the purposes of weed control. 

6.6.2. Other important modes of controlling weed infestation 

A suitable crop sequence is a weed controlling method that used to be a preferred technique and 
that is becoming increasingly appreciated today again. 

 The different sowing times and growing seasons make the weed flora increasingly diverse – 
along with the required control methods – making it possible to avoid the development of 
biotypes that are resistant to the applied chemicals. 

 The composition of crops grown, alternating narrow row crops that suppress weeds 
effectively (winter wheat, rye, fodder crops) with wide row crops (fostering the growth of 
weeds in certain years) is also important. Regular mowing of perennial papilionaceous crops 
is also essential in controlling creeping thistle and Johnson grass in addition to combined 
weed control operations on stubble fields. 

 Among catch crops and second crops grown for use as green manure oil radish, mustard or 
rye – each of which is quick to emerge and to grow large green masses – outgrows weeds 
while those emerging less quickly and vigorously may be infested by weeds. 

 If the number of plants per unit area is optimised the crop will stand a better chance in 
competing with weeds. A seedbed of a homogeneous soil structure is a prerequisite for 
vigorous crop emergence. 

 Fertilisation affects the biomass production of crops and weeds. An ample nutrient supply is 
favourable for both but the fast-growing cultivated plants may outgrow the weeds. Nutrient 
deficiency impedes the growth of the cultivated plants but a number of weed species are not 
sensitive to it. 

Eradication of weeds with herbicides. Herbicides are used to prevent weed emergence, to kill weeds 
that have emerged and to control rhizomes of perennial weed species in the soil. One essential 
prerequisite for the use of herbicides is choosing the product or product combination in view of the 
weeds that are characteristic of the field concerned and the soil and precipitation conditions. The 
timing and modes of chemical weed control: 

 Presowing, preplanting treatment. The herbicide being applied is to be incorporated into the 
soil simultaneously with seedbed preparation. Mixing into the soil is crucial, as many of the 
products concerned are volatile or are broken down by light. 
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Figure 6.26 A heavy-duty sprayer 

 Pre-emergent treatment (between sowing and emergence). Particular care is to be taken to 
ensure even distribution of and complete coverage by the chemical being applied. The rain – 
which transports the active agent into the top soil layer – determines the effectiveness of the 
herbicide concerned. Herbicides will not make the expected impact in dry springs for lack of 
rain that should wash them into the soil. Delivering the chemical should be started promptly 
after sowing. Incorporating the herbicide into a shallow top layer would improve its 
effectiveness but there are hardly any suitable tools for this. 

 Post-emergent treatment. Well-timed application of the herbicide in a crop stand can be 
highly effective (Figure 6.26). Any sensitiveness linked to the stage of development of the 
cultivated crop and the weed species must be taken into account. The herbicide to be 
applied should be chosen in view of the weeds growing in the field concerned. In view of 
monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous weeds present in the field herbicides can be applied 
in a targeted way, enhancing the effectiveness of protection. 

 According to the method of precision weed control chemicals are to be applied where weeds 
are present and herbicides offering the best solutions from the aspect of the presence of the 
weed species or group of weed species (e.g. growing from seed, perennial, dicotyledonous or 
monocotyledonous) should be chosen. 

6.7. Conservation tillage of irrigated soils 

Irrigation is aimed at supplementing the crop’s natural water supply under the prevailing weather 
conditions, as required for the purpose of cropping, to prevent water shortage that would increase 
the risks of production; it may also be necessitated by the need for increasing the crop biomass. In 
the case of field crops the supplementation of the available water supply is the dominant element 
among the complex impacts of irrigation but in critical development stages or climatic situations it 
may also be aimed at improving the condition of the plants (Figure 6.27). 

Irrigation demands adjustment of the other elements of crop production to the increased water 
supply level. Where no irrigation is possible, the cropping system is designed on the basis of the 
multi-year average weather conditions and when weather extremes occur some of the technological 
elements are modified. 

6.7.1. Irrigation’s impacts on the soil 

Besides its benefits, irrigation has some negative impacts as well. Regular soaking of the soil is a 
stress factor, which is detrimental if the mode and intensity of irrigation and the quantity of the 
water delivered are not adjusted to the plants’ phenological requirements and the soil attributes and 
state, if the soil water intake capacity is disregarded and its aeration is not provided for. 

Frequent soaking through may result in inadequate aeration in the soil and the water’s mechanical 
splashing impact may damage the soil structure (leading to silting and then, when dried out, to 
capping and later on to dust forming, Figure 6.28, 6.29). Water transports colloids and dust into 
deeper layers which, settling down in a more compact layer, aggravate its former compaction. 
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Figure 6.27 Irrigation – improving micro climate, soil water content and condition of crops  

  
Figure 6.28 Soil surface siltation by irrigation Figure 6.29 Crusts in soil that irrigated frequently  

Continued irrigation render structurally damaged soil more sensitive to physical loads. Accelerated 
settlement and recompacting of regularly tilled soil, accompanied by the decline of its biological 
activity, is not infrequently observed. 

6.7.2. Preventing and alleviating damage to irrigated soils 

If the moisture content required to meet the high value crop demand for water in the given 
phenophase is not available in the soil, it has to be supplied by irrigation to the necessary level. 
Maximising the efficiency of the artificial water supply and at the same time minimising soil damage 
should be the primary criteria in working out a suitable tillage system for an irrigated crop. Some of 
the general recommendations are as follows: 

 Regular soil condition tests (for looseness, structure) are required if problems are to be 
recognised in good time (Figure 6.30). 

 Defects made in tillage causing or aggravating structure degradation, compaction, clod or 
dust forming and organic matter loss should be avoided. 
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Figure 6.30 Horizontal lines in the soil sample indicate a limited water infiltration 

 A loose structure of a high water intake capacity should be regularly created to the depth of 
the root zone (it is more difficult to maintain such structure). 

 Tillage adjusted to the circumstances created by irrigation improves the soil water intake 
capacity and hydraulic conductivity and it prevents frequent anaerobic conditions. 

 Organic matter and water conservation tillage is required wherever irrigation is applied. 
 Recovery of the top soil layer which is most exposed to the impacts of irrigation should be 

provided for outside the growing season (by covering the surface, by growing green manure 
crops). 

 High fertile soils should not be irrigated year after year continuously; one-two growing 
seasons should pass without irrigation, at suitable intervals. Irrigation in a rotation scheme – 
in which cropping is practised without irrigation in certain years – enables the soil to recover. 

To avoid irrigation water loss the following should be noted: 

 Water wasting tillage must never be applied during a dry tillage season, in a field which is 
irrigated during the growing season. 

 Water infiltration will be satisfactory only if the soil is in a condition that delays the silting 
impact of the water landing on the soil surface, and the development of anaerobic soil 
conditions. 

 The amount of irrigation water to be delivered (per irrigation and in season) and the intensity 
of irrigation should be planned in view of the crop water requirement in its phenophase 
and, besides the climate and the goal of cropping, of the soil attributes and condition. 

 Irrigation should never cause stagnation of water on the surface or in the root zone (delivery 
as required but adjusted to the given circumstances). 

 Mitigating drought and heat stress impeding the development of the plants improves the 
utilisation of the water delivered by irrigation. 

 The water and air transport and balance of the top soil layer can be improved by tillage 
between the rows during the growing season. This may be carried out when the soil has 
dried out sufficiently for being driven over, during the initial growth stages of crops sensitive 
to the blocking of the soil surface and to the aeration of the root zone (e.g. sugar beet, 
maize). 
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Figure 6.31 Root assessing after seed corn harvest: rooting depth is normal, seedbed base became compacted 

 (irrigation water may transport dusts and colloids to the deeper layer) 

A soil that has settled under irrigation (Figure 6.31), the structure of which has been damaged to a 
certain extent, must be rendered suitable for the next crop by improving and preserving tillage. Rules 
that may be worth following in preparing the soil: 

 The general purpose of stubble stripping and treatment is the same as in a field where no 
irrigation is applied. Particular attention is to be paid to reducing the loss of soil moisture and 
to preserving the soil structure. Cultivators should be preferred to disks for stubble stripping 
in irrigated fields. Partial coverage of the stripped soil surface can reduce the rate of 
evaporation from the soil. When there is a need for drying the soil out to some extent, 
stubble stripping may be deeper and mixing the top layer may be more intensive. More 
vigorous weed and volunteer crop growth should be expected in view of the higher soil 
moisture content, therefore mechanical treatment should not be neglected either.  
The residues of crops harvested late during the season should be chopped and spread on 
the soil surface simultaneously with harvesting. In certain circumstances stalk chopping has 
to be carried out repeatedly because irrigation results in the production of larger mass, the 
stalks may be still wet and not fully matured by the time of the harvest. Stalks in the seed 
corn field may invert in the soil by ploughing. 

 Primary tillage and surface forming. In the case of soils the top layer of which has been 
adequately improved by stubble treatment, efforts should be made to ensure that tillage 
preserves the water remained in the soil after harvest and even improves the soil physical 
and biological condition (Figure 6.32). 

o The soil structure and water preserving impacts of the cultivator should be exploited in 
primary tillage before crops sown in the late summer or early autumn after crops 
harvested in the early summer. Shallower tillage (e.g. with flat plate disks) may be 
applied if the soil is actually loosened to a depth of 20-25 cm. 

o Mid-deep loosening should be applied – with the aim of improving the soil state before 
the next crop which is to be sown in the spring – after crops harvested up to the middle 
of the summer only if the layer to be loosened has dried out adequately. The surface of 
the disturbed soil must be levelled and adequately crumbled. Heavy and extremely heavy 
textured soils may even need deep loosening on a regular basis. 

o Ploughing is required for inverting the stalks of an irrigated crop (e.g. seed corn), which 
are difficult to chop up properly. The likelihood of plough pan forming can be reduced by 
changing the depth of ploughing from year to year. Ploughing should take place when 
surface forming can be carried out in the same tillage pass, with the aid of a tool coupled 
to the plough. 
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Figure 6.32 The primary task is the water conservation in irrigated fields – there is no reason  

applying water wasting tillage after harvest  

 Seedbed preparation and sowing. Less damage is caused by traffic and fewer clods are 
produced in the case of sowing in the late summer or in the autumn if seedbed preparation 
and sowing are carried out in a single pass. A similar solution may be recommended for 
sowing cereals in the spring. 

The tillage treatments of wide row crops in the spring are determined by the quality of surface 
forming after primary tillage in the autumn. To preserve the soil structure and to prevent 
recompacting some tool that can effective crumble and even the soil through a smaller number of 
tillage passes should be used (e.g. crossboard with a surface levelling roll), refraining from using tools 
that smear, knead or pulverise the soil (like conventional disks, conventional leveller). Care should 
also be taken to ensure that no thick seedbed base is formed in the course of seedbed preparation. A 
rough soil surface should be formed after sowing to prevent silting. 

Treatment procedures may need to be carried out when growing wide-row crops (e.g. seed corn). 
The goal is to alleviate soil structure problems caused by irrigation (silting, capping, inadequate 
aeration) and to control weed infestation. The delivery of materials contributing to the nutrition, 
protection and to the improvement of the condition of the crops may be combined by shallow 
crumbling of the soil between the rows. Traffic lines should be formed and used in order to reduce 
the physical stress on the soil of the crop growing soil surface.  
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7. Preparation of the soil for cropping 

7.1. Stubble management 

To maintain and improve the soil water transport processes and water balance along with the soil 
workability, harvest must be followed by a variety of soil treatments, particularly in the summer. The 
required treatment tasks include chopping the straw or stalks as finely as possible and spreading 
them evenly, shallow stubble stripping and then soil treatment after the emergence of a growth of 
weeds and volunteers. Stubble management, carrying out properly, helps the soil rest and recover, 
during the stubble stage. 

Mulch is a layer made up of a mixture of crop residue and soil, covering the soil surface (Figure 7.1); 
mulching is creating a protective covering layer during stubble tillage or primary tillage. 

 
Figure 7.1 Mulching – creating a protective covering layer in the soil surface 

Stubble treatment is playing an increasingly important role under the current extreme climate 
conditions, as the shallow loose layer of soil created by stubble stripping, covered by mulch, 
functions as a protective medium alleviating soil damage. 

7.1.1. Straw and stalk chopping 

Harvesting removes the vegetation that has been shading the soil and the stumps remaining from 
the straw or stalks do not prevent the soil heating up and losing water. Straw chopped and spread 
on the soil evenly with a suitable adapter during harvesting enables better stubble stripping and it 
even slows down the desiccation of the soil for a few days. The quality of chopping is affected by the 
design of the adapter. For instance, maize stalks are chopped best by blades mounted underneath 
the stalk gathering rolls of the row harvesting header (the use of a rear adapter at the harvester 
improves the chopping quality). The possibility of saving time and the preservation of water as well 
as saving the soil from additional traffic call for straw or stalk chopping in combination with 
harvesting itself and for as even distribution of the residue as possible. 
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Table 7.1 Recommended chopping size (stalks preferably cut longitudinally as well) 

Plant Length of chopped stalk/straw (cm) Plant Length of chopped stalk/straw (cm) 

Rape  4 – 8 Sunflower 2 – 5 

Winter wheat  5 – 8 (8 – 12) Maize 4 – 8 (8 – 12) 

 

Chopping the straw or stalks (as small as possible, Table 7.1) and spreading it (as evenly as possible) 
is a prerequisite for mulch; chopping and spreading should be carried out in combination with 
harvesting so the soil does not remain exposed even for a brief period of time.  

  
Figure 7.2 Rape stubble field, no stripped (left) stripped (right) – not nice but useful 

 Longer stubble should be left when harvesting rape (the larger part of the stalk should not 
pass through the combine) and the remaining stalk and leaves are spread on the soil in the 
form of chaff, it decomposes quickly, so it does not protect the soil for a long time. The 
combine should be equipped with a chaff spreader. The coverage ratio is increased 
somewhat by chopping the longer stalk stubs and mixing them into the soil. The stalks jutting 
out of the soil after the mulch cultivating implement does not look nice (Figure 7.2), but by 
slowing down the air flow currents near the soil surface it alleviates the soil desiccation. 

 When wheat is harvested the straw should be chopped into 8-12 cm pieces, torn 
longitudinally as well, is better, if the chopped bits – together with the chaff – is evenly 
spread (Figure 7.3). Shallow (4-6 cm) stripping affords good protection. Mulch is useful even 
if there is more rain in the summer, since it protects the soil from rain stress as well as from 
desiccation. 

 In the case of maize even spreading of lengthwise also split 4-8 cm or perhaps 8-12 cm pieces 
and using chaff spreader is an advantage. Flat plate disks are also suitable for chopping the 
10-12 cm stalk stumps (Figure 7.3). 

  In the case of sunflower the 2-5 cm chopped stalks (Figure 7.3), slit lengthwise as well, can 
be evenly and efficiently spread. Since by the time of harvest sunflower stalks are no longer 
green and moist and the taller (30-60 cm) stalk stumps can be well chopped with the aid of 
disks as well (this is the most often applied practice). 
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rape wheat 

  
sunflower maize 

  
maize  

 

Figure 7.3 Recommended chopping size for rape, wheat, 
sunflower and maize; maize stalks preferably slash and 

cut longitudinally 
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7.1.2. Stubble management – stubble tillage 

Stubble treatment is a series of important tasks after harvest in the summer, comprising of two 
processes: stubble stripping and then treatment of the stripped stubble. 

Stubble stripping is a shallow (6-10 cm) stubble tillage method which is to be considered as 
completed only after pressing the disturbed surface. The stubble field can be tilled after chopping 
the crop residues (Figure 7.4) or in the same tillage pass with chopping. The direction of treatment 
should be at an angle to the crop rows because this improves the tools’ mixing effect (Figure 7.5). 

  
Figure 7.4 Good chopping is a prerequisite for good stubble 

stripping 
Figure 7.5 Stubble stripping at an angle to the cereal rows 

 During the period between harvest and the sowing of the next crop the soil moisture loss is 
alleviated by a new shading and insulating layer (of the stripped surface). The advantage 
resulting from the smaller water requirement of crops can be and must be increased by good 
stubble tillage. In case of careless stubble management this advantage may be lost in some 2-
3 weeks or during a hot spell in 2-3 days. 

 Disturbed soil surface without surface pressing or undisturbed soil surface without 
coverage increases soil moisture loss. During hot spells the soil loses its flexibility in parallel 
with the loss of the soil moisture. In soils that have dried hard as stone primary tillage can be 
carried out at the expense of quality and energy loss. 

 The main task of the management on stubble fields after crops harvested in the autumn is 
the stalk chopping and mixing into the soil. 

Important facts of stubble tillage: 

 The protection of soil moisture (to minimise losses) and the alleviation of heat stress is 
provided for by the chopped crop residues, the ratio of cover (at least 30%, but 35-40% is 
better) and minimised soil surface (pressed with rolls, Figure 7.6). 

 The protection of the soil structure and biological activity depends on the quality of stubble 
tillage and the coverage ratio. Adequate surface cover absorbs the splashing impact of 
raindrops but a bare soil surface is fully exposed to this impact. 

 The looseness of the tilled layer is important for adequate infiltration of precipitation. If 
there is no compact pan layer underneath the tilled surface the water can soak through the 
soil evenly and no confluences increasing the process of silting can develop. When moist soil 
is disturbed the smearing of the lower layer prevents normal infiltration. 

 The role of the structure of the tilled surface in alleviating damage. Clods of nearly the same 
size, not larger than a man’s fist, arranged side-by-side and crumbled with a pressing roll, 
behave in the same way when getting moist, soaking through and drying out.   
Repeated moistening and drying out have an impact on the surface and on the layer 
underneath. No harmonious biological activity develops in a soil of various patches of 
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different behaviour. The strips driven over during harvesting, in which larger clods are 
formed by stubble stripping, will mellow insufficiently even if the soil is moistened several 
times during the summer. 

 Good stubble management is a prerequisite for the decomposition of the crop residues 
mixed into the soil. In a well-tended soil there is sufficient moisture regardless of the 
amount of rainfalls during the season concerned and it has good air and heat transport and 
these are required for the biological processes of decomposition. Gradual incorporation of 
the straw – first by stripping (Figure 7.6) and finally by primary tillage – is important for the 
maintenance and completion of the decomposition process and for the extension of the soil 
surface protection as well. 

 
Figure 7.6 Gradual incorporation of the straw and minimised soil surface – by stubble stripping 

 One of the crop protection tasks of stubble stripping is to prepare a ‘good seedbed’ for 
volunteer crops and weeds. Minimising moisture loss enables quicker emergence of the 
viable seeds. Eradicating the weed growth before seed production is a treatment task. 

Well-timed disturbance of the soil (during stripping and treatment) may disturb insects. Chopped 
straw, mixed evenly into the soil (without larger clots) is a worse habitat for such insects. In the case 
of proper stubble management the residues kept in a healthy state up to harvest will not be exposed 
to pathogenic fungi. 

The benefits of stubble stripping in a dry or in an average season: 

1. Alleviating soil moisture loss (Figure 7.7). 
2. Controlling the soil moisture, heat and air transport processes. 
3. Improvement of crumby structure and workability through the intensification of the soil biological 

activity. 
4. Soil structure protection by coverage. 
5. Creating circumstances required for the decomposition of residues mixed into the soil. 
6. Encouraging volunteer crop and weed emergence, worsening the conditions for the life of pests 

and pathogens. 
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Figure 7.7 Moisture, air and heat transport controlling role of stubble stripping 

The indirect benefits of stubble stripping include preventing and alleviating negative impacts 
(overheating, desiccation, crusting, anaerobic processes, weed infestation, gradation of pests) in the 
top soil and in the layers below (Table 7.2). 

Table 7.2 Accomplishment of the objectives of stubble stripping in practice  

Variants 
Moisture 

loss 
Biological activity Crumb forming Weed emergence 

Shallow (6-8 cm), with flat blade 
disks or cultivators; consolidated 
surface 

modest favourable (high 
earthworm activity) 

favourable, 
continuous 

vigorous (even in a dry 
season) 

Heavy disking (8-12 cm), with 
surface press  

medium medium (starting after 
the passage of 2-3 

weeks) 

medium (slow 
to start) 

good 

Heavy disking (12-16 cm), 
without surface pressing  

heavy restricted poor weak/medium (starting 
after moistening 2-3 times) 

No stubble stripping, covered  medium medium good medium – good 

No stubble stripping, no coverage  heavy poor poor weak/medium (starting 
after moistening 2-3 times) 

 

Proper stubble tillage is a prerequisite for high quality primary tillage in a dry season. It is crucial that 
this first tillage intervention should be shallow and leave mulch on the soil surface in order to 
minimise soil moisture loss and to improve workability. The covered and loosened soil will absorb 
even small amounts of rain. This task should be carried out using tools (cultivator, flat plate disk) with 
some surface forming element, which do not turn the dry soil into clods. 

During times of frequent rains many may think that there is no need for conserving water as there is 
plenty of supply. The regulating and protecting function of stubble tillage comes into play during such 
periods as well but their order in terms of importance is changed. 

The benefits of stubble tillage in a wet season: 

1. Improving the soil’s water transport mechanisms (improving water intake and controlling moisture 
loss). 

2. Protecting soil structure against silting (by covering the soil with crop residues). 
3. Regulating heat and air transport (the first being crucial during hot periods, the second being 

important during and after rainy periods). 
4. Preserving the soil’s biological activity against stress by rapid alternations of high and low 

temperature. 
5. Decomposition of crop residues; that takes place adequately if the straw is mixed into the soil by 

well-timed operation during a dryer period. 
6. Gradual alleviation of soil damage by traffic during harvest. The high quality of the first tillage 

operation (stripping) improves the effectiveness of the second one (treatment). 
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7. Crop protection effect by eradicating volunteer crops and weeds emerging on the field and 
incorporating them into the soil as well as encouraging new weed emergence. Alternatively wet 
and dry crop residues provide a good habitat for pathogens, for which the only solution is effective 
decomposition. 

In a rainy season one indirect benefit of stubble tillage is an adequately induced decomposition, 
improved aeration of the top soil layer, protection of the soil structure and exploiting the benefits of 
weed control. 

Stubble stripping should not be carried out before the top soil layer has become workable. 
Conventional disks puddling and smearing the soil should not be used under such circumstances. 
Although the tramlines caused by machinery during harvest can be effectively eliminated with the 
aid of this tool, it causes damage by producing a thick, airless (Figure 7.8) and impervious layer by its 
kneading effect. 

It is more difficult to establish when the trodden soil is relatively more workable, but the potential 
damage that can be done call for careful timing. Smaller damage and good mixing effects may be 
expected of bladed cultivators. In a rainy season a vigorous growth of weeds may appear by the time 
of stubble stripping. When heavy disks are used they should not work the soil to the maximum 
possible depth in this case either because deep soil disturbance impedes the mellowing process. 
Great care should be taken, however, to ensure that the direction of disking is at an adequate angle 
to the crop rows. 

  
Figure 7.8 State of straw 40 days after inverting (assessment by spade probe): no decomposition in dry soil (left), 

 moulding in wet soil (right) 

Another reason for having to avoid kneading straw into the soil is that it may lead to local nitrogen 
shortage; decomposition takes place only in humid and well-aired soil. Straw that is inevitably 
pushed into piles during the harvesting process must be spread as chunks of straw mixed into the soil 
are difficult to decompose. 

Advices: 

 Stubble stripping should be kept shallow, and otherwise it will be expensive and result in 
poorer quality. The clods produced by deep stubble stripping impede the mellowing process. 

 The most suitable tool should be chosen for shallow tillage, flat plate disks or bladed 
cultivators are highly suitable for stubble treatment. 

 If conventional disks are used they should not penetrate the soil deeply, and the farmer 
should do well to attach a profiled roll to the implement. 

 The soil, that has become biologically active, is easier to work after the passage of 2-3 weeks, 
thus the cost of stubble treatment does not exceed that of stubble stripping. 
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 One particular benefit of stubble stripping is that it reduces the costs of primary tillage (by 
15-35% in medium-heavy textured soils and by 12-24% in heavy-textured soils). By contrast, 
the amounts assumed to have been spared by skipping the stubble stripping phase or by 
failing to carry out stubble treatment properly may be exceeded by the cost increase caused 
by poor workability. 

The crop protection implications of covering the soil: 

 Favourable soil/air/water ratios make good habitats and straw is both food and material for 
lining burrows. 

 Preparations must therefore be made for the appearance of rodents and traps must be 
installed alongside the field’s edges. 

 Burning the stubble and deep ploughing often delays the problems; pathogens must be 
controlled on the growing plant (it is not possible at the end of the growing season) to make 
sure that no sources of infection remain in the field. Plants should be kept in good health 
from sowing until harvest (whether the growing season is dry or wet). Moreover, in the case 
of crops that cannot be grown twice or more in a row it must be made sure that the time 
required to pass before they may be grown again actually passes before they are grown on 
the same site. (e.g. in the case of sunflower, owing to Sclerotinia at least five years must 
elapse before it is grown again in a given field because every variety is susceptible to this 
pathogenic fungus). 

  
Figure 7.9 Perithecia can survive the winter on stalks left on the surface 

 Particular care must be afforded to the protection of wheat grown after maize owing to 
perithecia surviving the winter on stalk parts left on the soil surface. The change in the 
volume of a perithecium and the release of infectious ascospores from the perithecium into 
the environment (onto leafs, ears) usually take place in the spring, when wet, vaporous and 
dry periods alternate each other. The costs of leaf protection and later on that of ear 
protection is more or less equally high (not even these two treatments are applied 
universally), and in some cases even three interventions would be required. As long as there 
are few varieties that are resistant to fusarium, the best protection is provided by inverting 
the stalk residues under a layer of soil, or at least mixing them into the soil as best as 
possible. 

                                                 

 
 Fusarium is a large genus of filamentous fungi widely distributed in soil and in association with plants. Most species are 
harmless saprobes. Some species produce mycotoxins in cereal crops that can affect human and animal health if they enter 
the food chain. Plant pathogenic species e.g. Fusarium gramineum, F. oxysporum, F. verticilloides, F. poliferatum 
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 Weeds emerge in the soil which remains humid underneath the mulch even in a dry period in 
the summer and a lot more weeds emerge (Figure 7.10) in such circumstances than in a soil 
that has been dried by deeper tillage without surface pressing. This is how the farmer can 
maximise his chances for adequately controlling weeds (mechanically or chemically – the 
latter leaving dead mulch on the soil surface). 

 
Figure 7.10 Preserve soil moisture in a dry season – promoting weed emergence 

 Preserving soil moisture in the summer encourages weed emergence leading to improved 
knowledge of the soil’s weed infestation and making it possible to control or manage weeds, 
besides a variety of other advantages. 

 Thanks to improved soil and moisture conditions primary tillage leaving mulch on the surface 
also results in more vigorous weed emergence. This weed growth can be controlled by 
seedbed preparation and well-timed post-treatment. 

7.1.3. Stubble treatment 

The second phase of stubble tillage is further treatment of the tilled stubble field as required by a 
heavy growth of weeds or volunteers or by the need to disturb pests. Treatment may be mechanical, 
which should be deeper in this case than the depth of stubble tillage, or chemical. Soil preservation-
related arguments can be enumerated both for and against both approaches. 

 Residues of the plants killed by chemicals in a dry season protect the soil surface and at the 
same time chemical weed control terminates pests’ fresh green food supply (Figure 7.11). 
Rape when appears as volunteer crop should be let grow the height of 8-10 cm (to prevent it 
from using too much water) and then when it is mixed into the soil with flat plate disks, it 
provides more effective coverage than the already decomposing stalks. Volunteer growth of 
pea should be defoliated when it develops larger masses after rains and would consume too 
much water. Heavy growths weeds and volunteers on a field after wheat are also defoliated 
in order to retain soil moisture. A dense of 10-15 cm vegetation desiccates the soil to a depth 
exceeding its height. The mulch formed of the dead plants, however, is a good cover layer. 
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Figure 7.11 Chemical weed control terminates pests’ fresh green food supply 

 Less soil damage is caused by traffic in a wet season if chemical treatment is applied, 
particularly if the sprayer has a larger working width. 

 Mechanical stubble treatment is to be preferred where in addition to weed killing tillage 
helps even the rough soil surface. Mechanical treatment also reduces the amount of mulch 
of the soil surface and the amount incorporated in the soil provides for the continuity of 
decomposition. For instance, after stubble tillage the mulch contains 60% straw and 40% soil 
while after mechanical treatment these ratios are equalised or reversed, while surface cover 
ratio may 20-25% or 15-25%. 

 Weeds that have emerged on the stubble should not be allowed to grow seeds. Tillage 
applied in the way of treatment is also an effective means for improving the soil physical and 
biological condition besides controlling weeds and limiting pests. 

7.2. Primary tillage and secondary tillage 

Within the tillage system primary tillage works the soil to the greatest depth. The soil condition that 
is required by the plants and that is suitable for protecting the soil can be produced by primary 
tillage. Some of the most important considerations in relation to primary tillage: 

 The depth of primary tillage should be determined on the basis of a soil condition test, in 
view of the conditions of the site and of the soil moisture content. 

 The method best suited to the given circumstances should be chosen, adapting the tool to 
the method; in unfavourable circumstances the best solution is the one that results in the 
least possible damage. 

  Quality requirements may include: minimised clod ratio, maintain a good workability, loosen 
the soil as deeply as that is required, inverting crop residues under a soil layer or mixing them 
into the soil. 

 Primary tillage may be shallow, medium deep or deep and it may be carried out with 
plough, plough equipped with subsoiler shank or without ploughing (using loosening or tine 
tools, or disks). 
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The depth and mode of primary tillage should be adapted to the condition of the soil concerned. 
Failure to pay adequate attention to the soil results in increased energy input and the condition of 
the soil also fails to be improved. Defects that are frequently made but that can be avoided, in 
primary tillage: 

 Primary tillage is deeper than should be reasonable when this is not justified by the soil 
condition, production or environmental protection. If the soil is in good condition, a shallow 
tillage can also be safely applied and it even results in saving on fuel costs. 

 Primary tillage shallower than reasonable where the soil is compacted below a depth of 15 
cm. In this case there is a high production risk (decreased yield) and environmental risk 
(stagnant water over the compact layer; the entire shallow tilled layer may be washed down 
the slope). Instead of saving on the energy cost in comparison to that of soil condition 
improving tillage it generates a loss. Shallow tillage is not recommended if there are too 
many pests (Figure 7.12), or if it is heavily weed-infested. 

 
Figure 7.12 Shallow tillage gives smooth habitat for field mouse (Microtus arvalis) 

 Disregarding soil factors. Heavy-textured soils, loose soils and soils of shallow fertile layers 
require special tillage techniques; dry, humid and wet soils have to be tilled in different ways 
and with different tools; organic matter needs to be conserved regardless of the type or 
condition of the soil. 

7.2.1. Soil condition improvement by loosening 

The consequences of soil compaction caused by poor tillage practices may cause losses to the 
farming and damage to the soil. The compact layer developing underneath the regularly tilled – 
ploughed – layer is broken up by medium-deep loosening (a primary tillage technique) or subsoiling 
(a primary tillage and soil improvement method). The depth of soil improvement is 35-45 cm if 
carried out with medium deep rippers, or 50-100 cm if carried out with deep rippers or subsoilers. 
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Table 7.3 The advantages of soil loosening and other relevant considerations 

Advantages Aspects to be taken into consideration 

1. loosening/eliminating compact layers (without 
ploughing) 

2. encouraging and maintaining favourable biological 
activity in the soil 

3. a deep tillage technique 
4. suitable for dry soils 
5. may help continued decrease in the soil’s excess 

moisture content after water from waterlogged field 
has been drained 

6. modest soil moisture loss 
7. smaller energy requirement in comparison to 

ploughing to the same depth 
8. improvement of the reliability of cropping 
9. environmental risk mitigation 
10. economic benefit resulting from soil condition 

improvement  

1. not recommended for wet soils 
2. regular application recommended in soils prone to 

settle 
3. heavy clod forming in compact and dry soils 
4. high energy requirement in compact and desiccated 

soils 
5. it is not a weed controlling technique (but it disturbs the 

life processes of weeds with propagation roots) 
6. effective if properly applied 
7. a suitable technique needs to be chosen for surface 

forming (recompacting is to be avoided) 
8. the working width of rippers with one or two blades is 

small, the loosened soil can be recompacted by the 
tractor wheels during the next pass  

 

The practical benefits of medium deep loosening (Table 7.3): 

 A ploughless primary tillage technique, suitable for eliminating compaction caused by wrong 
tillage practices, at any depth between 25 and 45 cm. 

 Alleviating compaction mitigates environmental and farming risks. 
 Improvement of the reliability of crop production (after the elimination of compaction) and 

its maintenance (if applied regularly) generates benefits. 
 In the case of weather extremes the losses can be minimised (to a survivable level) on soils 

that contain no layers compacted by tillage, that have adequate bearing capacity, favourable 
structure and adequate nutrient supply. 

 It is a cost saving technique (the expenditure can be compared to favourable impacts). 

To improve the effectiveness of loosening the following should be taken into account: 

 The depth at which compaction appears (to be found out with the aid of a soil probe) and 
the thickness of the compacted layer should know exactly. 

 Compaction should be alleviated during the tillage season following the season during which 
the damage was done, as remedying more serious damage is more costly (45-60% fuel input 
increase). 

 Soil loosening should be assessed from the aspect of the improvement of the physical and 
the biological state of the soil and the necessity and value of climate damage alleviation. 

 Loosening should be preceded and followed by tillage operations (stubble stripping and then 
surface and seedbed preparation) of the best possible quality. The clods produced by ripping 
(Figure 7.13) should be crumbled and the surface should be evened after (better yet, 
simultaneously with) loosening to minimise soil moisture loss. 

 
Figure 7.13 Clods, produced by loosening refer to the degree of the soil settlement 
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 Loosening should be most effective when the soil moisture content is at about 40-45% of its 
field water capacity, i.e. in a dry soil. The compact layer should not be expected to be broken 
up in a wet soil which may be suitable for loosening only if absolutely necessary, and in such 
a soil even the required depth may not be reached. 

 The reaching of the planned depth of loosening and effective ripping and breaking through 
the compact layer is affected by the soil clay content, moisture content, the depth and 
thickness of the compact layer, the spacing of the loosening shin and the loosening tool’s 
draught capacity requirement. The parameters loosening and the machinery used must be 
carefully planned in view of the given circumstances and then its impact on the soil must be 
carefully examined. Over-estimation of the depth of loosening can lead to wrong decisions. 

 The energy requirement of loosening depends on the design of the loosening tool, the 
suitability of the tractor, the depth, the seriousness of the soil damage to be remedied and 
the basic characteristics of the soil concerned. The generally held view of the high energy 
requirement of loosening is right if it applies to heavily compacted soils, if the soil surface is 
dry. 

 Energy consumption is lower in mellowed soil of after stubble stripping. The fuel 
consumption of 35-40 cm deep loosening practically equals that of 28-32 cm ploughing, 
under identical soil conditions. 

 The duration during which the improved soil condition continues to be present is affected 
by the depth of loosening, the effectiveness of ripping (Figure 7.14) and breaking up the 
compacted layer and the settlement of the soil. If the soil is not deteriorated by excessive 
traffic, the effects of loosening to a depth of 35-40/40-45 cm may persist over growing 
seasons (this should be regularly checked). In a rainy harvest period the soil will probably be 
recompacted by repeated traffic loads. Plants can benefit from the looseness of the deeper 
soil layers if the top layer is kept free from compaction. 

 
Figure 7.14 Degree of the loosening and duration is – among others – affected by spacing  

between ripper blades (in this example spacing is 70 cm) 

 If improving the condition of the soil is indispensable, it can be carried before any crop but 
the greatest benefits will appear in the case of crops grown in intensive cropping systems 
(e.g. rape). 

 Crumbling the top layer of the loosened soil can be carried out more efficiently by surface 
forming tools that can press downward and cut the clods – formed by ripping the compacted 
layers – without deteriorating the newly achieved looseness of the soil. If no surface forming 
tool is attached to the subsoiler, a tine tool, or a crossboard combined with soil slicing roll or 
flat plate disk may be used in a separate pass. 

 Frequently waterlogged soils can be loosened in order to lower the level of moisture, it has 
an adequate but short term effect (if it is carried out in the autumn it prevents waterlogging 
during the winter and in the early spring). 
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The following should be taken into account to make sure that loosening achieves the desired 
impact: 

 The planned depth is easy to reach in a wet soil but the impact will not be long lasting. 
Winged elements also have a detrimental compacting impact (it can be explored by digging 
down through the soil horizons). The tractor wheel slip and the weight of the machines 
aggravate the soil damage. 

 When loosening the soil after ploughing the ploughed layer is tramped and even the 
planned depth is not reached. 

 Some 15-30% more energy is used (wasted) in an uncovered soil that has desiccated to the 
wilting point, without reaching the planned depth of loosening. 

 The tractor and the tillage implement should be harmonised in terms of energy requirement 
and capacity to ensure that the planned depth of loosening is reached. 

 If the distance between the subsoiler shins (Cf. Figure 7.14) is greater than the loosening 
depth the traction capacity requirement is smaller but the effectiveness of loosening will also 
decrease. 

 If the working width of the loosening tool is smaller than or equal to the tractor’s track space, 
recompaction is practically unavoidable. 

 Surface forming carried out when the soil has soaked through entails a risk of 
recompaction. Conventional disks are good for dry soil, and they may suitable for humid soil 
but definitely harmful for wet soil. 

 The more compact the soil and the dryer its top layer, the more severe the clod forming will 
be, as a direct consequence of ripping the compact layer (Cf. Figure 7.13). Clod forming is 
aggravated by the soil’s high clay content, but this phenomenon appears in settled sand soils 
of low humus contents as well. Clod formation will not be as heavy in soils under mulch 
(Figure 7.15), or after shallow stubble tillage. 

 
Figure 7.15 Moderated clod formation is found in a well-covered stubble soil 

The timing and results of subsoiling depends on a variety of factors: 

 Loosening the soil after cereals, without stubble stripping. In this case the soil’s – short lived 
– workability (resulting from a mellowing process under shading by vegetation) may be 
exploited. Well-chopped straw provides good coverage which may improve the effectiveness 
of loosening (Cf. Figure 4.15) and even the tool will not gather larger clots of straw. Surface 
forming after loosening may be carried out simultaneously with shallow stubble tillage and 
surface consolidation must be carried out without delay after soil disturbance. This method is 
not recommended for too dry or wet soils. 

 Loosening the soil after stubble tillage and surface rolling, following the harvesting of crops 
in the middle or towards the end of the summer, leaving easy-to-chop crop residues behind. 
Loosening should be carried out some 3-5 weeks after stubble tillage, when as a result of 
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biological mellowing the top layer of the soil becomes friable and, together with a shallow 
layer underneath, sufficiently humid. The surface of the loosened soil, if there is no pressing 
element mounted on the tool, is evened by flat plate disks or cultivators. Surface forming in a 
separate tillage pass can be coordinated with mechanical weed control carried out after 
stubble stripping. No good result should be expected if stubble stripping is carried out too 
late or if tillage is not followed by pressing, since the mellowing process does not take place if 
the surface layer has desiccated. 

 Loosening the soil after crops harvested in the autumn. In an average season it is easier to 
prevent clod forming since at the time of harvesting the top several centimetres of the soil is 
still friable between the rows of wide-row crops. After a dry season – when harvest can also 
take place somewhat earlier than usual – shallow disking should be applied to chop residues 
and mix them with the soil. In a few days the top soil layer becomes a bit humid underneath 
the resulting (e.g. maize) mulch and it is easier to loosen that right after harvest (Figure 7.16). 

 
Figure 7.16 Stalk crushing is important step before loosening of the maize stubble 

 Uncrushed maize stalks are collected into large clots by the subsoiler, therefore loosening it 
should be preceded by shallow disking. Ripping is not effective on a wet soil. Although the 
energy requirement of loosening may low but the ripping impact will be weak and the tool 
kneads and smears the soil and even compaction by the tractor tyres should also be 
expected. 

7.2.2. Tillage with cultivators (soil condition preservation) 

Cultivators are suitable for gentle loosening and crumbling of the soil and they even have a suitable 
mixing impact. The tillage depth depends on the design of the cultivator and the purpose of its 
manufacture: for working a shallow soil layer (<20 cm e.g. for stubble tillage and for surface 
crumbling), for working a medium soil layer (20-25 cm, for primary tillage) and a deep soil layer (35-
38 cm, for primary tillage) are distinguished. The shape of the tine penetrating the soil may variable 
and they may bladed or winged, and rigid or spring loaded. The blade and tine combination can be 
adjusted to the different tillage tasks and circumstances. 

Today’s cultivators are combinations of tillage tools. To enhance the crumbling, mixing or surface 
forming effect the loosening elements are supplemented by additional tools of a variety of impacts 
(e.g. levelling board, spade harrow, flat plate disks, hollow disks and pressing units). The quality of 
the work carried out with a cultivator unit is determined by the impacts of the entire combination of 
machinery on the soil (Figure 7.17). 
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Figure 7.17 Tine tillage in a maize field (stalk crushing helps achieving good quality) 

Cultivators and tine operation are suitable for a wide variety of goals: 

 Suitable for stubble stripping after early-harvested crops preserving soil structure, leaving 
mulch on the soil surface, mixing the chopped stalks or straw into the soil in the required 
proportions (55-60-70%) and pressing the disturbed soil by the roller element. The shallow 
soil disturbance combined with surface pressing and surface cover reduce the soil moisture 
loss and satisfy the most important requirements for the mellowing of the soil (crop residues 
that is nutrients, aeration and humidity for increased microbial activity). 

 Cultivators are suitable for primary tillage, as the loosened and crumbled soil, thoroughly 
worked to a depth of 22-25 cm, is suitable for winter cereals, meeting the root zone 
requirements of winter barley. Primary tillage should be carried out after stubble stripping 
and stalk chopping where necessary, to make sure that the maximum working depth 
prescribed for the given type of cultivator is reached. 

 Working the soil to greater (30-35, 35-38 cm) depths – using bladed tines – may come in 
handy for primary tillage before row crops (including even sugar beets); their main 
advantage is that they produce looseness to the required depth while preserving soil 
structure. The limitations of soil loosening (in terms of area capacity and the time input) and 
its required circumstances (low humidity of the layer to be worked, stubble stripping has to 
be carried out first, the biological processes must already be underway in the soil) call for the 
use of bladed tines. 

 Spring tine cultivators are suitable even for surface forming after primary tillage, particularly 
for crumbling and levelling the surface of the loosened soil and for improving the condition 
of heavily settled soils. The agronomical benefits of tine tillage and the factors to be taken 
into consideration are summed up in Table 7.4. 

Table 7.4 Advantages and potential drawbacks of tine tillage 

Benefits Factors to be taken into consideration 

1. modest clod and dust forming = soil structure preserving 
2. ‘tillage pan compaction’ is rarely caused by tine tillage 
3. effective loosening, crumbling and mixing 
4. good work quality may be expected in dry and humid soils 
5. in wet (but trafficable) soil it causes less damage than other 

techniques 
6. reduced surface raising = reduced loss of moisture and carbon 
7. low risk = indirect economic benefit 
8. higher area-capacity than that of ploughing 
9. energy saving 
10. suitability for a variety of purposes  

1. lower efficiency in wet soils 
2. the combination has to be carefully adapted if 

the soil is compacted and desiccated 
3. deep-working structures are suitable for 

controlling perennial weeds 
4. use with due expertise and care is required if 

the potential benefits are to be achieved 
5. mixing effect may be detrimental if crop 

residues are not chopped or if they are green 
and unripe 

6. instead of the benefits provided by inverting 
the impacts for the achievement to which tine 
tillage is more suitable should be expected 
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Some of the practical benefits offered by tine tillage are as follows: 

 Cultivators outperform other tools in terms of soil structure preservation in any season. 
Tillage with cultivators results in less clod and dust forming in particular than ploughing or 
disking. 

 Cultivators working the soil to a depth of 20-22 cm are suitable for loosening the disk pan 
occurred near the soil surface while those working the top 35-38 cm can break up the plough 
pan below 28 cm. 

 Depending on the tool elements (tine and tine body) and the soil moisture content there is a 
reduced risk of tillage pan forming. 

 Cultivators can be used in soil moisture ranges – in dry or moist soils up to 42-55% of the 
soil’s water holding capacity – that are not suitable for ploughing or disking. 

 
Figure 7.18 Tine tillage in a wet – but trafficable – soil (in maize stubble) 

 Less damage is caused in wet (but trafficable) soil by using bladed cultivators (Figure 7.18). 
Not only do they have reduced smearing and puddling impacts than do other tools but also 
they compact the bottom of the tilled layer less. 

 The benefits of mulch tillage appear also in the form of reduced loss of soil moisture, which 
is particularly useful during hot spells in the summer. 

 Its work is impeded by crop residues only if there is a large mass of unchopped, unripe wet 
stalks. On fields after cereals, pea, flax, rape, mustard, oil radish, poppy, soya or sunflower, if 
the stalks are well-chopped, the work carried out with cultivators is usually as good as it can 
get. 

 Cultivators work the soil well in a field after silage maize where harvest has not been 
followed by stubble stripping as well as after sugar beets if the soil has not been over 
compacted by harvest’ traffic. Maize stalks chopped simultaneously and exactly with harvest 
are perfectly mixed into the soil by certain types of cultivators. 

 Weed control is effective in the case of medium-heavy weed infestation (where annual 
weeds emerging from seeds are present for the most part). Stubble stripping with cultivator 
can create soil conditions encouraging the germination of weed seeds that are near the 
surface and are capable of germinating (i.e. not dormant). Volunteers and weeds can be 
controlled effectively with cultivators in the stubble fields. 
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 The potential indirect role of tine tillage must, by all means, be taken into account in weed-
infested areas. Repeated shallow tillage can prompt the weed seeds in the top soil layer to 
germinate and emerge, making it possible to eradicate them. 

 In soils infested by annual weeds, the emergence is better after tine tillage (Figure 7.19) than 
after ploughing (resulting in a less fine tilth) enabling more accurate timing of weed control. 
In contrast to the opinion held by many – that the cultivator or some other tool causes weed 
growth – it is the improved soil condition that enables more vigorous weed emergence and 
repeated tillage passes can effectively reduce the soil’s weed infestation. 

 
Figure 7.19 A good weed emergence in early spring (tine tillage was applied in the last autumn) 

 Tools and combinations working the soil to an increased depth are more suitable for 
controlling perennial weeds. Such tools cut the roots of plants having specialised propagation 
roots but those start new growth immediately. Cultivators are more suitable for repeated 
use aimed at depleting the reserves of such roots than disks, because of their soil structure 
preserving effect. 

 Cultivators’ working speed (of 6-12 km/h) is similar to or lower than that of disking and it is 
higher than that of ploughing. Optimal speed is also an advantage in stubble stripping, 
stubble treatment as well as in primary tillage in the summer. 

 Tine tillage – though the wide combination of tillage tools has a significant draught 
requirement – is an energy efficient form of tillage. Its energy requirement – given a 
standard soil condition, working width and depth – is 25-35% smaller than that of ploughing. 

 A tillage system based on the cultivator is an economical tillage system even in terms of the 
number of required tillage passes. After primary tillage (in view of the tillage tools) there is 
no need for conventional surface forming (e.g. by disking) therefore soils prepared in this 
way are not prone to recompacting. I.e. the favourable trend observed in primary tillage 
applies to the entire system as a whole. 

 A field has a satisfactory appearance after tine tillage (loosening, crumbling, mixing, surface 
levelling and consolidation). The soil that is adequately worked down to a depth of 25-35 
cm is favourable for any type of crop as long as there is no underlying compact layer. 

 A soil worked to a depth of 25-35 cm with a cultivator has high water storage capacity, as 
rainwater is received and stored in a soil without a tillage pan layer. 

 One of the most important advantages of tine tillage is soil preservation right through from 
the first intervention into the soil (stubble stripping) right up to the sowing of the next crop. 

The possibilities of tine tillage are restricted by factors that actually restrict or deteriorate the 
effectiveness of the use of the cultivator. The following should be taken into consideration: 
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 Adopting tine tillage with the aid of soil conservation the soil requires more attention during 
the initial period (just like in the case of adopting any new technique). 

 The risk entailed by shallow tine tillage is the same as that of any other shallow tillage 
technique that is a former compact layer occurred at a depth of some 18-22 cm. 

 Excessively wet soils are best preserved by blade cultivators. 
 Rigid wing-blade cultivators can still be used in humid soils but once the tools start smearing 

the soil in the working depth they should not be used. 
 In excessively compacted and desiccated soils stronger cultivator design should be used but 

even the best cultivator will not do wonder. 
 The toolbars of cultivators may get clogged by large unchopped masses of wet stalks. 

Therefore stalk chopping before tillage or simultaneously with harvesting and effective 
spreading is just as recommended as in the case of other procedures. 

 The cultivator’s mixing performance is less effective in a wet soil (when residues are also 
wet). The tine’s advantage lies in that it causes less structure damage. 

 Combined cultivators have a complex structure (Figure 7.20). Particular attention is to be 
paid to the setting of the working elements to ensure high quality tillage. 

 
Figure 7.20 Tine tillage 30 years ago; type of IH Conser Till showed a good crumbling and mixing work 

7.2.3. Ploughing 

The mode, depth and quality of primary tillage is always a dominant element of the tillage system as 
it affects not only the circumstances of seedbed preparation but also the costs all of the other tillage 
treatments. 

In a tillage system based on ploughing, the primary tillage treatment is ploughing itself, the key 
element of which is inverting the soil. The agronomical advantages of ploughing stem from this 
inverting action but the aspects to be taken into consideration are also related to it (Table 7.5). 
Improving a ploughing-based tillage system requires profound knowledge of the advantages and the 
potential risks. 
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Table 7.5 The advantages of ploughing and other relevant considerations 

Advantages Aspects to be taken into consideration 

1. inverting 
– exchange between different soil layers 
– incorporating crop residues and manures 
– weed control (e.g. burying weeds and thereby stopping 

their respiration) 
– a method for soil improvement 
– suitable for humid soils as well (only in the autumn) 

3. effective loosening to the ploughing depth 
4. it is a widely known tillage method 
5. simple application (conventional plough) 
6. loyalty to the plough and to ploughing as an age-old tool 

and tillage technique 
7. structure preserving and good workability if the soil is 

humid  

1. high energy requirement of inverting and then surface 
preparing 

2. loss of soil moisture and carbon (if large surface area is 
left) 

3. weed seeds often survive the inversion 
4. limitation of working depth depending on type of 

plough and the energy requirement 
5. the working depth is limited by the depth to which the 

soil can be inverted 
6. plough pan forming 
7. forming large clumps of soil with smeared surfaces if 

the soil is wet 
8. clod forming if the soil is too dry 
9. soil structure damage when the clods are broken up 
10. soil damage by traffic depending on the mode of 

ploughing (e.g. in the case of conventional ploughing) 
11. environmental risks  

 

There are similarities across the quality requirements of ploughing carried out in different seasons, 
along with differences in the ways ploughing is carried out. 

 The advantages of ploughing in the summer originate from the inversion of the soil but ill-
timed ploughing may result in undesirable soil moisture loss and the resulting difficulties of 
surface forming. 

 The quality of ploughing is better if it is carried out when the soil has mellowed after stubble 
stripping and stubble treatment and if surface forming is operated with some tool mounted 
on or coupled to the plough. 

Surface consolidation after ploughing in the summer differs from working the soil after ploughing in 
the autumn. The key task in the summer is to repress the loosened surface. Where the soil is dry the 
roll (e.g. Campbell type, Figure 7.21) eliminating cavities in the soil while if the soil is humid, the 
cross-board combined with slicer rolls are more effective. The loose structure of the soil after is 
preserved most effectively by the use of cultivators or flat plate disks. 

 
Figure 7.21 Chance of the plough man in dry soil: use plough and pakker 
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The loss of soil moisture and carbon entailed inevitably by ploughing in the summer draws attention 
to the need for more extensive application of ploughless primary tillage. 

The benefits of ploughing in the autumn include the taking in and the storage of rainwater and 
melted snow during the autumn and the winter as well as the reduced number of the tillage passes 
required in the spring. Ploughing in the autumn should also be followed by minimising the soil 
surface through which soil moisture can be lost. Some type of spring-tined crumbling and levelling 
tool or rolls are slicing but not compacting the surface should be used for surface forming after 
ploughing. 

Ploughing before sowing in the spring can be carried out in fields after stubble stripping and stubble 
treatment, from late august until the onset of the first frosts. Soils on steeper sloping fields and in 
deeper lying areas of forest, meadow or saline soils that are less workable when wet, can be 
ploughed earlier. 

Ploughing in the autumn is considered to be good if the soil is loosened to the required depth, the 
compact disk pan is broken up, stubble residues, weeds and volunteers that could cause difficulties in 
growing the next crop are inverted and if the soil surface is left sufficiently even (Figure 7.22). 

 
Figure 7.22 Good quality of inverting and crumbling; leaving even surface 

Ploughing in the spring is usually carried out for lack of any other option, it usually entails a variety of 
disadvantages (large cavities between soil clods, loss of soil moisture, unevenly distributed soil 
moisture content and crumb structure and no mellowing process). Better results can be expected if 
ploughing is operated when the soil moisture content is suitable for ploughing, if the depth of 
ploughing does not exceed 18-22 cm and if ploughing is followed by surface forming in the same 
tillage pass, with some crumbling and evening tool or some rotary surface forming implement 
coupled to the plough. If a longer time is to pass between ploughing and sowing, ploughing is to be 
followed by pressing the soil surface. As in the case of primary tillage in the autumn, primary tillage 
in the spring can also be carried out without ploughing. 

Ploughing (as primary tillage) in the spring may be necessitated in the following circumstances: 

 in saline soils practically without structure where the effects of loosening virtually disappear 
by the spring, 

 in quicksand and muck soils exposed to wind and water erosion (Figure 7.23), 
 in flood plains and lowland areas that may be inundated in the early spring, 
 out of necessity, where ploughing is prevented by early frosts. 

(Some textbooks recommend ploughing in the spring for areas where the crop sown in the autumn 
has been destroyed but the use of cultivators entail reduced risks in comparison to ploughing). 
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Weed control qualified as one of the most important tasks of cultivation for quite some time. The 
increasingly wide adoption of chemical weed control however, prompted many to conclude that 
there is no need for tillage any longer, as the key task can be executed by means of suitable 
chemicals. People who came to hold such views disregarded the soil’s changing condition and its 
increasing vulnerability ever since cultivation was first started. In a soil under conservation tillage 
that is kept in a good physical and biological condition crops’ requirements can be met by techniques 
causing less damage and at lower costs, in which case even protection against pests and pathogens 
can be rendered more effective. 

 
Figure 7.23 Spade probe from a ploughed sandy soil – Ploughing is usually not necessary 

Ploughing focusing on crop protection, in line with soil protection: 

 The unfavourable soil conditions weakening crops’ resistance to pathogens, weeds, damage 
by weather extremes etc. 

 Preventing soil degradation in order to achieve high quality soil inverting with the aim of crop 
protection. 

 Inverting soils at favourable water content that is adaptable to ploughing. 
 Burying stalk residues contaminated by pathogens. 
 Reducing the inevitable risks entailed by inverting, such as plough pan creation, clod forming, 

water and carbon loss or increased need for surface preparing. 
 Preserving the soil organic matter content during and after ploughing. 
 The condition of the soil after ploughing and surface preparing should meet the 

requirements of crop protection treatments. 

7.2.3.1. The risks of ploughing 

The quality of ploughing is usually affected by the soil’s clay content ratio, its heavy or light structure, 
its moisture content and by its workability, which is also affected by these factors. The quality of 
ploughing is determined primarily by its compact or loose condition. From an operational aspect the 
structure and settings of the plough and the technique of ploughing are important (conventional 
ploughing or one-way ploughing using reversible plough shares). 
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From an agronomical aspect ploughing entails risks if it aggravates erosion, if its quality is poor 
(creating clods, or even smeared large clumps or if it results in increased loss of water), if it has to be 
followed by several secondary tillage passes (which, in turn, inevitably results in recompacting and 
dust forming). Clod or dust formation, increased water or wind erosion and compaction are, at the 
same time, also ploughing’s environmental risks. 

Another risk caused by inverting is increased carbon-dioxide flux and organic matter loss as well as 
reduced earthworm activity. The knowledge of the risks and possible types of damage should help 
the forming of objective views of ploughing and the prevention of damage. The following should be 
taken into consideration: 

 it is hardly possible to create optimum soil conditions for reliable cropping during the next 
season if inverting is carried out when the soil’s moisture content is outside its optimum 
range for ploughing, 

 ploughing dry soil results in increased fuel requirement of inverting and surface forming, 
 leaving the soil without surface forming after ploughing results in increased soil moisture 

and carbon loss, 
 ploughing too wet or too dry soil damages the soil’s structure, 
 in the case of conventional (orthodox) ploughing the soil in the headland area is damaged 

more by traffic (Figure 7.24), 

 
Figure 7.24 Soil in the headland area may fairly damaged by traffic 

 plough pan compaction appears as a result of the ploughing of wet soil to a similar depth 
over several consecutive years; the use of a plough with worn shares and the tractor wheels 
in the furrows contribute to the development of a smeared layer of soil, while the mode of 
ploughing has little effect on this. 

 the plough is not responsible for any of the damage done to the soil, 
 a ploughing, if not carried out properly, yields no economic benefit but lessons can be drawn 

from it. 
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Frequent mistakes in the fields before ploughing, in the summer: 

 Stubble stripping carried out late or not at all the soil dries out and it becomes less suitable 
for ploughing (Figure 7.25). 

 Stubble stripping is not followed by surface pressing, leaving behind a large cloddy water-
wasting surface; later soil disturbance results in desiccation to greater depths and it will be 
more difficult to plough properly. 

 Deep stubble stripping (with disks) is not followed by surface pressing; though the disturbed 
layer provides some insulation, there will be little chance for high quality ploughing. 

Defects in stubble treatment have a major impact on the quality of ploughing. 

Mistakes during or towards the end of the summer, in dry weather: 

 Ploughing in the summer after harvest, without subsequent surface pressing. This creates a 
large water-wasting soil surface, putting even the success of seedbed preparation and 
sowing in the autumn at risk. The soil water reserves are depleted to such an extent that 
even survival of a subsequent dry year may be endangered. 

 
Figure 7.25 Ploughing and levelling in dry soil – degree of the clods can also be decreased 

 Damaging the soil structure. Owing to poorly executed stubble stripping (Figure 7.26) 
ploughing is accompanied by heavy clod forming, as a consequence of which even surface 
pressing has to be postponed till after the first rainfall. The cloddy soil infiltrates unevenly. 
The repeated soil disturbance entails extra costs and traffic-induced damage. 

 Organic matter loss. Excessive aeration of the ploughed soil and the large soil surface boosts 
aerobic microbial activity producing carbon-dioxide which is then released into the 
atmosphere. The soil disturbance resulting from ploughing and from tillage leaving a large 
‘breathing’ surface – practised over centuries – have contributed to the decline of soils 
organic matter (including carbon) balance. 

 Unfavourable biological effects. Even the useful biological (e.g. earthworm) activities are 
brought to a halt for quite some time among large dry lumps of soil torn out of the top layer 
by tillage when the soil is too dry. 

The above wrong practices and the resulting damage significantly decrease the benefits that could be 
derived from soil inversion by ploughing in the summer. 
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Figure 7.26 Poorly executed stubble tillage – no chance to improve soil structure by ploughing (or by any tool) 

Mistakes by ploughing in the autumn or when the soil is wet: 

 Puddling the soil layer underneath the ploughing depth and forming large smeared clumps on 
the surface. The crumbling effects of the soil’s repeated freezing over and thawing out should 
not be overestimated. Frost has no effect on soil pressed by the ploughshare and 
compressed by the wheel of the tractor rolling along in the furrow. The puddling and 
smearing of the soil, which damages its structure, aggravates the risk of clod forming in the 
next season. 

 Uneven ploughing depth resulting, in part, from the increased resistance of the compact 
layer formed earlier. Failing to vary the ploughing depth – particularly in a wet soil – 
aggravates the risk of the creating and extending of the compact pan layer. 

 Resistance of the compressed soil, if the traction power is suitable only for average 
circumstances, prevents reaching the intended ploughing depth. Working the compacted 
layer will then require increased traction power, a better plough or some other technique 
(ripping). 

Without subsoiling the earlier formed plough pan becomes a permanent compact layer at a depth of 
or below 25-35 cm. The rainwater landing on the soil surface accumulates above the compact plough 
pan layer and in the furrows it flows towards the lower lying parts of the field (Figure 7.27). The 
losses increase when the soil freezes over and then thaws out repeatedly. 

 
Figure 7.27 Water stagnation in furrows – soil is deteriorated by pan compaction 
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 The undulations in the soil surface created by the conventional ploughing become a 
permanent feature or they become even deeper. After heavy rains water accumulates in the 
furrows between ridges created by many years of orthodox plough, and this reduces the 
possibilities of successful cropping. 

Mistakes in surface forming and seedbed preparation: 

 If the surface is left rough after ploughing it remains unconsolidated even after the 
emergence of the seedlings. If there are significant differences in the soil structure across the 
field in terms of the percentage and size of clods and soil moisture, no matter how much 
effort is put into secondary tillage neither crumbling (Figure 7.28), nor seedbed preparation 
will result in a homogeneous soil structure. A heterogeneous seedbed structure results in 
imperfect emergence and uneven plant growth. 

 
Figure 7.28 Uneven surface produced by ploughing and unsuitable tool for surface levelling 

 In a dry season, as a result of the soil moisture loss between stubble stripping and primary 
tillage, often made attempts to eliminate the defects by increasing the number of tillage 
passes before sowing. The increased work input and the resulting apparent quality is 
detrimental to the soil and the plants do not benefit from it either. 

 If the soil has soaked through the winter to different depths at the different parts of the field, 
it will dry out unevenly in the spring. Thus in some cases the machines cannot be driven over 
some parts of a particular field, while other sections of the same field have already become 
too dry. In such circumstances, the first tillage treatments in the spring may result in traffic-
induced soil structure damage as well as soil smearing in some parts of a given field and in 
dust forming in other parts. 

 The soil’s water transport processes are blocked in a dry season between soil layers smeared 
by ploughing or by seedbed preparation and the layers underneath the smeared layer. The 
soil sensitiveness to drought is increased primarily by the soil structural (physical) defects 
impeding the vertical movement of soil moisture, while the shortage of precipitation is a 
secondary factor. 

 Repeated application of techniques that are not suited to the soil current condition. Repeated 
soil disturbance resulting from lack of expertise or necessitated by circumstances entail soil 
structure deterioration, such as traffic induced damage, recompacting as well as waste of 
fuel. 
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 If ploughing in the autumn is not followed by surface forming there will be more work to do 
in the spring and more tillage entails increased risk of soil damage (smearing or dust forming, 
uneven distribution of soil moisture in the seedbed, recompacting, and forming of a thick 
compact seedbed base layer). 

 Surface forming (if it is possible) after ploughing in the autumn and the quality of tillage itself 
is the weakest link in the tillage system applied in producing spring-sown crops. 

 Surface forming in the autumn using implements not suited to the soil moisture content. The 
conventional disk which is generally regarded to be suitable for breaking up clods kneads a 
compact layer when it sinks into wet soil to a depth of 15-16 cm. This will then decrease the 
depth of ploughing and reduce the soil water intake capacity. 

The so-called soil levelling beam creates dust and clods in the dry parts (Figure 7.29) and it puddles 
and smears the soil in wet parts of the field. This kind of damage is not remedied in a dry spring even 
during seedbed preparation and it results in gradual plant emergence. In a rainy spring both the 
dusty and the smeared surface becomes silted as a result of which a soil condition suitable for 
seeding can be created only through several passes which, in turn, result in soil damage caused by 
traffics. 

 
Figure 7.29 Dusts, clods and holes – bad work by conventional leveller 

 The quality of the seedbed reflects the results of the preceding tillage passes. Although it is 
possible to create a seedbed that appears to be suitable even after poor quality ploughing – 
by an increased amount and more expensive tillage treatments – but in the majority of cases 
it will not be really favourable for the plants themselves. 

Advices: 

 Practices that are apparently effective and successful but that cause, in fact, various types of 
soil damage that are difficult to remedy, should be abandoned in order to preserve the soil 
structure. 

 The soil quality must not be deteriorated. Compaction by traffic, soil kneading, dust and clod 
formation and soil moisture loss should be avoided since the damage so caused result in a 
need for an increased number of tillage passes and increased costs for seedbed preparation. 

 If the farm has older types of sowing machines (which are sensitive to crop residues), the 
residues should not be brought up to the soil surface. 

 Clod breaking should result in crumbling instead of pulverising them. 
 A wet soil is more vulnerable during surface preparing – whether in the autumn or in the 

spring – than dry soil. 
 Emerging weeds must be controlled. 
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7.2.3.2. Improved ploughing to preserve the soil 

Ploughing can achieve the purpose of cultivation if it is as deep as planned, the inverting action has 
been perfectly executed, the furrow slices are crumbly, the individual ploughing strips are not visibly 
identifiable, there are no hidden or dead furrows between strips and the bottom of the furrows is 
not compacted. 

These requirements are most easily met if ploughing is carried out when it is highly suitable for 
inverting (adequate humidity) and if no physical or structural imperfections make it difficult to reach 
the required depth and achieve the desired quality. Improving – rationalising – the technique of 
ploughing is aimed at retaining a technique that is highly popular among farmers, at preventing 
typical forms of soil damage and at alleviating cropping and environmental hazards. 

Rationalising tillage systems based on ploughing results in the reducing of the following: 

 damage caused depending on the frequency of ploughing and on soil inversion, 
 the risk relating to the timing of ploughing, and 
 the number of tillage passes between ploughing and sowing, without loss of quality. 

The frequency of ploughing. Favourable soil conditions for crop development can be created by a 
variety of tillage techniques, so the ‘plants requirement’ cannot justify frequent ploughing. By 
contrast, ploughing may be required for the purpose of weed control, to restrict pests’, pathogens’ 
and weeds’ chances of survival. Ploughing may be recommended if by inverting the topmost 
pulverised soil layer that has become silted by irrigation it is possible to bring more crumbly soil to 
the surface. Such a decision should be preceded by spade testing. 

Instead of ploughing at all possible times well-timed inverting that will also benefit the soil itself as 
well, should be preferred. 

The risks of inversion can be reduced by improving the quality of inverting, by preparing the soil 
surface through which soil moisture can be lost and by conserving the soil’s organic matter content. 
Inverting should take place only when the soil conditions are favourable for that – i.e. when the soil is 
humid and its surface is not compacted – and surface consolidation can be finished immediately. 

Ploughing with a reversible plough is greatly improved by supplementing it with a mounted surface 
forming tool (Cf. Figure 7.21, 7.25) or with the so-called pick-up packer (Figure 7.30); avoiding 
thereby the mechanical soil damage caused by unnecessary traffic or by surface forming in a 
separate tillage pass. 

The quality of conventional ploughing can be improved by using some rotary element (Cf. Figure 
7.25) or a levelling rake (Figure 7.31). 

 
Figure 7.30 A reversible plough with pick-up packer 
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Figure 7.31 Levelled surface before wintering (left) and the levelling rake (right) that can adapt to the conventional plough 

A plough can adopt as fully equipped in the future only if it is supplemented with surface forming 
elements adapted to the soil’s moisture content at the time of inverting, with tools improving the 
effectiveness of inversion and with subsoiler shanks breaking up the tillage pan if it is present in the 
soil. This would also improve the value of both the plough itself and the quality of tillage. More 
reasonably planned and more careful application of ploughing is also improved by technical and 
technological advancement. 

The risk stemming from the timing of ploughing is reduced by ensuring high quality tillage (i.e. 
effectively burying all residues that need to be worked into the soil, making sure that no large clods 
are formed, minimising water loss). High quality work can be achieved in any season (in the autumn, 
spring or summer) if the soil is in its suitable moisture range but minimising water loss is most 
difficult in the spring. The most frequent forms of damage in the case of ploughing in the autumn 
include soil compaction and puddling, in the spring inducing soil compaction and moisture loss, while 
in the summer the desiccation of the soil. 

Regardless of the season in which ploughing takes place it must not deteriorate the soil physical and 
biological condition. Paying careful attention to the soil suitability for ploughing, varying the depth of 
inverting, combining the plough with some surface preparing implement or well-timed surface 
forming in a separate tillage pass help to avoid or minimise soil damage. Larger field sizes probably 
enhance the advantage of orthodox (conventional) ploughing. The use of the suitable supplementary 
elements may improve the effectiveness of inverting. 

The number of tillage passes and the total number of tillage system between ploughing and sowing 
can be reduced by ensuring high quality ploughing in the first place, which needs not be followed by 
supplementary tillage treatments. The possible tillage phases include stubble stripping using a 
cultivator combined with crumbling and pressing elements or with flat plate disks, ploughing with a 
plough supplemented by some surface forming elements and seedbed preparation with a suitable 
tool that does not cause dust forming. 

Rationalising the plough-based tillage system enables the prevention of soil damage and the meeting 
of the cropping requirements by alleviating the impacts of environmental factors (e.g. heavy soil 
structure, precipitation) that are beyond the farmer’s control. Soil structure conserving and 
economic efficiency are crucial considerations in ploughing as well. 

The value of ploughing can be increased by simultaneous improvement of the condition of deeper 
soil layers as well. This can be achieved with a plough with subsoiler shanks which has to be used in a 
way that is different form regular ploughing (Table 7.6). 
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Table 7.6 The advantages of the use of a plough with subsoiler shanks and relevant other considerations  

Advantages Aspects to be taken into consideration 

1. improvement of the condition in different soil layers 
2. inverting 

 exchange between soil layers 
 tillage deeper than the possible depth of inversion 
 incorporating crop residues, manures, weeds and 

volunteers growth 
3. loosening 

 breaking up the plough pan layer 
 soil condition improvement 

4. reduced number of tillage passes and smaller energy 
costs 

5. suitability even when the possible inversion depth is 
smaller than the required tillage depth 

6. one combined tool, smaller investment cost 
7. smaller environmental risk  

1. it is effective only if the layer to be inverted is humid 
and the layer to be loosened is dry (soil condition needs 
to be tested) 

2. it should not be applied if the soil is soaked through to 
a greater depth 

3. lower performance in terms of acreage and higher fuel 
consumption, as a consequence of the dual action 

4. high energy cost if applied in a dry soil 
5. due care is to be taken in regard to its settings and 

operation 
6. learning about a new technique 
7. as the tillage tools are growing worn, careful timing of 

renewal or replacement 
8. renewal and replacement costs of the tillage elements  

 

Surface consolidation after ploughing 

The goal of surface forming is to further improve the soil’s condition after primary tillage as required 
for soil protection and in order to meet the requirements of the crop to be grown. The relatively 
rough soil condition (too loose, with too many clods) should be further worked to an extent as will 
encourage the equalisation of soil moisture content differences, the decomposition of the materials 
incorporated in the soil, together with the activation of biological processes (Figure 7.32). 

 
Figure 7.32 Surface consolidating in separated pass after ploughing 

In some cases surface consolidation includes levelling and crumbling, in other cases it comprises 
surface pressing as well, to minimise soil moisture loss. 

Since the recognition of the ongoing climate change a new concept has been introduced that is soil 
condition in the autumn ‘suitable for wintering’ or ‘not suitable for wintering’ Surface forming in the 
autumn shortly after ploughing is becoming increasingly necessary owing to the milder and windy 
weather in the winter, in order to ensure that the soil can ‘meet the winter’ (Cf. Figure 4.18). 
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In sloping fields of soils exposed to the risk of water erosion or silting the soil should be ‘left in 
furrows’ after ploughing (Figure 7.33). Damage caused to the soil by ploughing in the late autumn 
under circumstances resulting in large smeared clods on the surface should not be aggravated 
further by surface forming either. 

Creating a soil structure of a seedbed quality (by levelling and consolidating) is just as much of an 
exaggeration as omitting surface forming in the autumn just in order to have a rough surface that can 
retain the snow more effectively. Instead of relying on uncertain expectations every single step of 
the tillage process – from well-timed stubble stripping to sowing – must be aimed at encouraging 
water intake and minimising soil moisture loss. Water intake is improved by deepening the loosened 
soil layer while soil moisture loss can be decreased by adopting a reasonable system of treatments. 

 
Figure 7.33 In sloping fields the soil should be ‘left in furrows’ after ploughing 

Surface forming in the autumn takes techniques that are different from those to be applied in the 
summer: 

 Surface pressing before the winter should not be applied because in that case it takes longer 
for the rainwater and the water from melting snow to infiltrate the soil in the autumn and 
winter. 

 Levelling needs to be carried out in the autumn to minimise the surface without 
compacting the top layer. In this way the soil retains its water intake capacity and will evenly 
soak through, and then in the spring it will dry out and become suitable for driving on evenly 
(somewhat less quickly than if the soil is left in ridges), ensuring more even seedbed quality 
across the entire field. 

 Care must be taken to conserve the available water even in the winter, outside the season. 
There are many windy days when soils lose water. Considerable amounts of water can be lost 
from a soil that freezes over and then thaws out again and again. Less water is lost in the 
winter than in the summer but if the winter is dry, the loss will jeopardise the success of 
seeding in the spring. 
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 It is easy to state whether the soil is in a condition that is suitable for surface forming: if a 
soil sample taken from about a depth of 20 cm can be easily crumbled by hand, it is time for 
surface forming. If upon pressing the soil by hand it forms a sticky lump and cannot be 
crumbled easily, it is too early for surface preparing. The actual timing has, however, been 
changing as a consequence of the worsening of the climate conditions. When the soil 
becomes suitable for driving on its surface must be reduced, irrespective of the timing of 
sowing. Soil structure conserving tools (e.g. cross board leveller and flat plate disk) are to be 
preferred. 

A soil that is highly suitable for ploughing is also suitable for surface preparing (Figure 7.34) and its 
friability may in some cases result in an even surface right by inverting. In such cases the soil must 
not be trafficked over again (particularly not in a separate tillage pass); on quickly settling soils of 
lower organic matter contents with well-preserved soil structures this will prove to be the most 
preferable solution. 

 
Figure 7.34 A soil that is suitable for ploughing is also suitable for surface preparing 

Under the current climate conditions should not rely on the expected but uncertain soaking through 
and crumbling of large smeared clumps of soil and surface forming should rather be carried out while 
the soil is still suitable for being driven over. 

The practice of surface consolidation after ploughing 

 Ploughing and surface forming in one pass offers the agronomic benefits of crumbling and 
surface levelling simultaneously with inversion, reduced soil moisture loss and less structure 
damage by traffic (Cf. Figure 7.21). It has economic benefits as well: although pulling the 
combination takes increased traction power and fuel consumption in comparison to just 
ploughing without a surface forming coupled to the plough but the fuel consumption would 
be greater if the required operations were carried out in separate tillage passes. This 
combined technique is not available if the soil’s moisture content is outside the optimum 
range for both. 

From among the mechanised methods the plough-mounted variant – e.g. rotary soil crumbling tool 
attached to a conventional plough (Cf. Figure 7.20) or furrow slice crumbling and levelling element 
mounted on reversible plough (Cf. Figure 7.30) – are the best solutions both in terms of the quality of 
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work and the usability of the tool and their use also maximises the percentage of time actually spent 
working the soil. Using the so-called ‘pick-up’ surface preparing implements (Cf. Figure 7.30) is more 
time consuming (as they have to be delivered to and from the field separately) but the results still 
speak for them. 

Surface forming elements coupled to the plough are simple tools, such as ring-shaped rolls, tooth 
harrows or levellers. Coupling may be loose (e.g. with a chain) or rigid (metal shaft, Figure 7.35), 
which may in some cases lead to some disadvantages as well. As it is wobbling about, the surface 
forming element may become clogged with stalk residues or it can pull itself into the soil, both of 
which result in increasing traction requirement and fuel consumption. 

 
Figure 7.35 A simple tool for surface levelling 

Surface preparation in a separate pass after ploughing. This is carried out after the passage of some 
time after inversion, its timing determined by that of sowing time, soil moisture content or the need 
for soil protection. 

 In this case conventional tools (e.g. disks, levellers, ring-shaped rolls, tooth harrows), power 
tools with an intensive crumbling and mixing effect (e.g. rotavators, rotary harrows, 
reciprocating harrows), or ground-driven combinations (rotary elements, rotary spades), 
deep and top soil compacting rolls and structure preserving (crossboard) levelling equipment 
can be used for surface forming (Cf. Figure 7.34). 

 If little time is available, the most effective surface forming tool for the current soil moisture 
content is to be chosen. In dry and cloddy soils tool combinations capable of performing a 
variety of functions are the most effective choice (Cf. Figure 7.32), which produce less dust 
while provide a more effective crumbling effect. For moist but still workable soils lighter, 
spring-tined (Figure 7.36) or finger-harrow combinations are more suitable. 

The suitability of conventional levellers is questionable. Although they are suitable for reducing the 
water-wasting soil surface, they practically shave off, smear or pulverise the soil surface that has 
been mellowed by frost (Cf. Figure 7.29), increasing the required number of seedbed preparation 
tillage passes. 
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Figure 7.36 For moist but workable soils a spring-tined combination (without roll) is more suitable 

7.2.4. Disk tillage (the possibilities and dangers of shallow tillage) 

The typical work elements of disking include loosening, crumbling, mixing and surface shaping. 

 When the disk as a tillage tool was invented, it was made up of flat plates. The concave shape 
was developed later on (the aim was to have disks work more like ploughs). These disk plates 
have a larger surface contacting the soil and thus they have an increased compacting impact 
on it, particularly when the soil is humid or wet. Attempts at eliminating this defect are made 
by the individual suspension of the disk plates (Table 7.7). 

Table 7.7 Conventional disks and disks of modernised structures  

Soil layer Fixed and grouped linkage, 
concave plate 

Individual linkage, rigid shaft, 
spring on beam, conical plate 

Individual linkage, rigid shaft, 
rubber damper on beam, self-

aligning, flat plate 

Setting angle: 35-55° Plate linkage: 15-20° Lateral shift: max. 1 cm 

Impact on soil  Humid, wet: puddling, smearing, 
compacting 

Dry: clod and dust formation 

Humid, wet: lesser compacting 
effect 

Dry: modest clod and dust 
formation 

Humid: cutting, instead of 
pressing 

Dry: cutting and crumbling 

0-20 cm 

   

Damage/ 

advantage 

In humid soil: compaction 
underneath the tilled layer 

In dry soil: structure degradation 

Structure preservation in humid 
and dry soil 

Structure preservation in 
humid and dry soil 

Adaptable to wet, but 
trafficable soil 
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 Flat plate disks have been reintroduced with the aim of conserving the soil structure. The flat 
plate disk cuts and slices the soil and its pressure is limited to a narrow line (below the edge 
of the disk plate). 

In the tillage systems disks are used for stubble stripping, for the chopping of crop residues, for 
shallow ploughless tillage and for surface forming after other types of primary tillage, such as 
ploughing or subsoiling. Conventional disks are not, but flat plate disks are recommended for 
seedbed preparation in dry soils. 

The benefits of disk tilling: 

 Dry stalks can be effectively chopped with disks. 
 It is suitable for a variety of tillage tasks (including crumbling, mixing, shallow loosening). 

Adequate crumbling is required in stubble stripping, primary tillage and even in surface 
preparing. Unfavourable soil conditions deteriorate the quality of disking (Table 7.8). 

 Disks have a good mixing effect which is an advantage even in incorporating crop residues in 
the soil. 

 Flat plate disks mix soil fractions of different moisture contents causing the least possible soil 
structure damage. 

 Thanks to its area performance and since it is suitable for a variety of tillage tasks (crumbling, 
mixing, shallow loosening, chopping crop residues) disks are the most widely used tools for 
stubble stripping. Pressing roll elements are mounted on flat plate disks at the factory, while 
rolls have to be mounted on or coupled to the conventional disks at the farms. 

Table 7.8 The advantages and risks of disk tillage 

Advantages Risks 

1. effective crumbling and mixing 
2. smaller soil surface rise and soil moisture loss 
3. it can be used in dry soil, while flat plate disks can be 

used even in humid soils 
4. disks are suitable for chopping crop residues 
5. speed, high area performance 
6. suitable for a variety of tillage tasks 
7. high energy efficiency  
8. disks are widely known and simple tools 

1. not recommended for wet soils because they get stuck, 
puddle and smear the soil 

2. wet soil is compacted particularly by conventional disks (disk 
pan forming) 

3. dry soil is pulverised by conventional disks, it is crumbled by 
flat plate disks 

4. reduced effectiveness if there is a large amount of wet and 
unripe crop residues 

5. perennial weeds are not eradicated effectively   
6. conventional and flat plate disks have different 

environmental impacts 

 
 Conventional disks are to be used in dry soil, flat plate disks are for dry and humid soil. 
 Flat plate disks can be used in dry soil to break up clods produced by ploughing or loosening, 

at the expense of causing modest soil structure damage. 
 Flat plate disks are more suitable for crumbling surface clods of soil after loosening without 

causing recompaction (they should be drawn at an angle, in order to loosen the soil). 
 In the case of a consolidated soil surface disk tillage is favourable for microbiological 

processes in the soil. In the course of crumbling it does not result in excessive aeration of the 
soil so it does not activate humus decomposing microbes too much. 

 Disking usually has a stronger indirect than direct weed limiting effect. Weeds emerge more 
quickly in the shallow disturbed soil layer and if they are not allowed to grow too strong they 
can be eradicated. 

 The high area performance is a result of the working width and speed (6-10 km/h) of disks. 
On different soils the working time requirement of disking of a unit area is about 65-75% 
shorter than that of ploughing. 

 Low fuel consumption. Depending on the soil’s clay content 10-12 cm deep disking of wet 
soil takes 5-14 litres, surface preparing after ploughing takes 3.5-11.5 litres of gasoline per 
hectare (medium deep ploughing requires 17-22 l/ha). Stubble stripping entails 6-8 litre, 
breaking up heavy compaction entails 10-14 litre per hectare fuel consumption. Shallow (8-
10 cm) stubble stripping in a dry and weedy field where the soil has been compacted by 
traffic takes just as much fuel as deeper (14-16 cm) stripping on humid soil. 
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 An energy-efficient technique. In identical soil conditions and working depth disking takes 
20-30% less fuel (in optimum circumstances the difference is even greater) than ploughing. 
This favourable ratio is present in the entire tillage system. 

 The disks themselves combine well with other tools e.g. on ripper tools they are used for 
crumbling clods and for surface shaping (Figure 7.37). 

 
Figure 7.37 Disks on ripper assembly 

 A row of flat plate disks may be mounted in front of cultivator or sowing machine to enable 
easier penetration of the tine blades in the soil by crumbling a few centimetres of soil or 
behind the hoes, or to break down clods (Figure 7.38). 

      
Figure 7.38 Flat plate disks as front part of cultivator (left) and of sowing machine (right) 

The risks of conventional disk tilling: 

 The risks of the application of conventional disks result from lack of expertise and in some 
cases from using disks out of necessity, when the soil moisture content has to be 
disregarded. The consequences include disk pan creation, clod and/or dust formation or the 
desiccation of the disked layer. 

 As a result of the slip of the disk plates the soil is compacted at the bottom of the tilled layer 
and this damage is heavier in wet soils, particularly if they have already been damaged by 
compaction. 

 Disk pan is a climate damage aggravating factor. 
 In surface preparing after ploughing, if the soil layer concerned is wet, the disk practically 

‘halving’ the ploughed layer by creating a compacted sheet of soil that is difficult for water 
infiltration and root penetration (Figure 7.39). 
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Figure 7.39 The ratio of fields where the soil’s condition produced by ploughing was deteriorated by disking for surface 

forming, in 447 studied cases (1999-2006) 

 After loosening if the soil is dry, disking results in uneven (dusty or cloddy) soil structure, 
while if soaked, the soil gets recompacted. 

 Unfavourable soil condition is caused not by disking per se but by using the disks without due 
consideration. 

 Disks do not break up all surface clods efficiently but they produce large amounts of dust in 
the process. In such circumstances disks do not crumble clods but ‘polish’ them and 
pulverise much of the soil (Figure 7.40). 

 
Figure 7.40 A big clod ‘polished’ by conventional disk 
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 Conventional disks are not designed for surface preparing after ploughing in the autumn or 
in the spring. A soil whose surface is dry but which is still wet at a depth of 10-15 cm after 
ploughing is imperfectly mixed and cannot be properly crumbled by disks, therefore the soil 
remains in patches of different soil moisture content after disking. Spring-sown wide-row 
crops emerge unevenly in soils of such condition. 

 Where there is a large amount of unripe and wet crop residue the chopping and mixing 
action of disks is inadequate. 

 Soil moisture loss is reduced only if disks are properly used. Failing to press the surface after 
stubble stripping is a serious mistake (Figure 7.41). Heavy disks used without surface forming 
element in a stubble field, where the soil has also been desiccated may be more fuel-efficient 
than a bladed cultivator, working the soil to a greater depth, combined with a pressing 
element as well. This then leads to a series of agronomical defects (more soil moisture is lost 
and the quality of the following tillage operations is deteriorated). 

 
Figure 7.41 Water wasting (cloddy) stubble stripping with conventional disks 

 The risk of shallow disking is very high – yield losses are to be expected – in a field where 
there is a compact layer below 15-20 cm. Shallow tillage before winter cereals is 
recommended only where there is no compact layer in the soil but it is not recommended 
before rape even in such circumstances. 

 Disks are not suitable for controlling perennial weeds (those with rhizomes or propagating 
roots). Indeed, by chopping the vegetative parts it contributes to their proliferation. Disking 
eradicates annual weeds until they have grown only a few leaves and they have no strong 
roots. Some 10-15% of weeds that have grown stronger may remain intact after the second 
disking. 

 Disking is an energy, time and cost effective technique only if it is carried out in one pass. If 
repeated twice or three times, its benefits are lost and the soil structure is also degraded in 
the process. 

The risks of using flat plate disks lie in applying the tool to a soil that is too wet even for driving on 
and in the presence of large amounts of green and wet, unchopped stalks or straw as well as heavily 
weed-infested soils. 
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The value of disking is described below: 

 Disking is shallow tillage without inverting the soil. The advantages of its use stem from the 
implement’s structure while its risks arise from its inadequate use. The risks of disking can 
be reduced by an objective assessment of the risk factors in advance. 

 A primary tillage system based on disking may satisfy agronomical and economic 
requirements in dry and humid soils without compact layers below 15-20 cm together with 
supplementary tillage treatments as befit the prevailing current circumstances. 

 The introduction of flat plate disks increased the number of machines suitable for preserving 
the soil structure, offering a choice besides conventional disks in stubble treatment (Figure 
7.42) and in surface preparing after ploughing (Figure 7.43) and loosening. 

 
Figure 7.42 Three stubble variants: undisturbed and covered (left), stripped by flat plate disk (middle)  

and ploughed (right, black line); Surface cover is highly recommended 

 
Figure 7.43 Surface preparing in a ploughed field by lat plate disks 
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7.3. Seedbed preparation and sowing 

7.3.1. Seedbed preparation 

Seedbed preparation is the process of adapting the soil condition created by primary tillage and 
surface forming to the requirements of sowing. A good seedbed is made up of crumbly and settled 
(but not compacted) humid soil without any weeds. The depth of the seedbed is determined by the 
needs of the plants (alfalfa, wheat, maize etc.) and the size of the sowing seeds, the thousand kernel 
weight, and the timing of germination and emergence. 

Requirements to be met by a good seedbed: 

  It should encourage quick germination and growth of the seeds or other propagating 
organisations as well as their even emergence, along with effective action of chemicals and 
starter fertilisers. 

  Seedbed preparation should entail as little soil disturbance, dust forming and traffic-induced 
soil damage as possible. 

 The soil should be equally humid across the entire field and depth (Figure 7.44). 
 The depth of the seedbed should be the same across the entire field. 
 The seedbed base onto which the seeds are placed needs compaction but it should be 

neither too hard nor too thick. 
 Small crumbs should be positioned in the layer surrounding the seeds. 
 The soil should be fine crumbled with a fraction of smaller clods among the sowing rows, to 

ensure soil protection (i.e. it should not be easily silted by rain). 
 After sowing the soil should be consolidated over the seeds. 
 It is important that there be no weeds present. 
 The soil layer underneath the seedbed base should remain adequately loose; it should not 

impede root growth. 

 
Figure 7.44 Favourable crumb and moisture state – good emergence 

Seedbed defects are produced during primary and secondary tillage, or seedbed preparation: 

 The soil has dried out and turned into dust to the depth of sowing (frequently occurring in 
the case of seeding at the end of summer or in the autumn). 

 The top 10-15 cm layer is suitably loose but too compact underneath (if surface forming in 
the spring after primary tillage in the autumn is carried when the soil is wet), 

 The seedbed base is thick and compact and it does not allow crops to grow roots deeper. 
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 The soil is too loose, there is no seedbed base and the seeds are planted at different depths. 
 The seedbed base is formed at different depths and it is of different compactness across the 

field (owing to defects caused by primary tillage in the autumn or in the process of seedbed 
preparation). 

 Inhomogeneous crumb fractions (Figure 7.45) and moisture content in the soil surrounding 
the seeds (resulting in ‘gradual’ emergence). 

 
Figure 7.45 Soil surface is fairly cloddy; however, crumbliness at the bottom of the seedbed  

was suitable to the barley emergence 

 The seedbed and the layer underneath have been pressed by tyres and the soil is short of air 
and it is cold (typically encountered in the spring in the ‘tramlines’). 

 The seedbed is too shallow or too deep in comparison to the seed’s size and the soil’s current 
moisture content. 

 Sowing in wet soil is not recommended, as deep cracks appear in the smeared seed furrow 
when it dries out (Figure 7.46). 

 
Figure 7.46 A maize fallen into the deep crack that formed at the sowing line 
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Quick germination and emergence is encouraged by favourable moisture, air and heat balance in the 
soil. Methods and tools enabling the creating of the conditions required for good emergence through 
little soil damage, without deteriorating the soil structure and at low cost, should be chosen. 

7.3.2. The quality of sowing 

Any sowing method can be effective, promising good crop emergence in a humid soil. The methods 
entailing little soil disturbance are more favourable from an environmental aspect. Conventional 
sowing may be less advantageous as a result of the larger amount of preparatory tillage treatments 
and their negative environmental impacts. 

In a dry soil the quality of primary tillage and surface forming (clod and dust fraction) and its impacts 
on soil moisture loss (increase/decrease) may deteriorate the results of conventional seeding 
impeding even crop emergence. Ploughless primary tillage usually improves the quality of sowing if 
the soil is dry. 

The state of the soil after primary tillage affects the quality of seedbed preparation and sowing in a 
single tillage pass as well. If the surface is even, a modest degree of clods does not deteriorate the 
effectiveness of the work of the machine and the quality of sowing, and it can even contribute to the 
prevention of further soil moisture loss. 

Risks of tillage and sowing may lie in the condition of the deeper layers of the soil and weed 
infestation as well, depending on the basic machine. Even sowing and emergence quality may be 
expected in a soil without structure defects. The application of direct drilling is restricted by the 
presence of compact layers deeper in the soil as well as by weed infestation. The economical benefits 
of minimised soil disturbance can be exploited where the impacts of factors (e.g. compact layer, 
heavy weed cover) are also small. 

In a soil that is wet but is suitable for driving over imperfections in the soil condition increase the 
risks of conventional sowing. Ploughing and disking may cause tillage pan forming which cannot be 
remedied at the time of sowing, therefore during the growing season it impedes the growth of the 
plants. 

In a wet soil seedbed preparation and sowing may improve the poorer quality of the soil structure 
only to the depth of drilling. One of the agronomical benefits of the method is that it does not 
aggravate soil defects created earlier (Figure 7.47, 7.48). 

 
Figure 7.47 Seedbed preparation and sowing (only some residues in the soil surface) 
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Figure 7.48 Seedbed preparation and sowing (there are much residues in the soil surface) 

One advantage of tillage and sowing or direct drilling lies in the preservation of the soil structure as a 
result of the reduced soil disturbance. 

In wet soils sowing methods having reduced kneading and puddling effect is more favourable where 
the poor quality of the tillage treatments – primary tillage, surface forming – before sowing have not 
deteriorated the soil condition. Modern seed drills implant the seeds accurately even in mulch 
covered soil. Weed infestation is a heavier risk than crop residues therefore the absence of weeds is 
an important requirement regardless of the seeding technique. 

A summary of the tillage depths and the sequence of the tasks of soil preparation are presented in 
Table 7.9. 

Table 7.9 Tillage depth and the order of tillage operations in the system of crop production 

Depth 
(cm) 

STUBBLE TILLAGE PRIMARY TILLAGE 
SURFACE 

PREPARATION 

Preparation of soil for primary tillage Apply basic fertilisation 
Improving state of 

surface layer  
Stalk chopping Stubble stripping 

Stubble 
treatment 

shallow, mid-deep, deep 

0   weed  surface forming 
and/or pressing 5  shallow soil control Rotavator  

10  disturbance  Flat plate disk loosening 

15  Soil and water 
conservation 

 Conventional disk crumbling 

20  Shallow ploughing  

25  Tine tillage  

30  Tine tillage 
Deep ploughing 

 

35   

40  Deepening ploughing  

45  Soil loosening  

50    

55   
Deep ripping 

 

60   

65   

Sum To make 
stripping 

easier 

Favourable 
for weed and 

volunteer 
emergence 

Activation of 
soil biological 

activity 

Completion of primary tillage 
in the required mode and to 
the  required depth 

Improving the 
quality of primary 

tillage 
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Depth 
(cm) 

SEEDBED PREPARATION SOWING, SURFACE PRESS CROP TREATMENT 

Creating protective soil surface 
enabling quick 

emergence 

delivering sowing 
seeds or propagating material to 

the required 
depth 

inter-row tillage: weed 
management, 

chemical weed control, 
top dressing 

0 incorporation of fertilisers and 
chemicals, loosening and crumbling, 
forming seedbed base 

Creating preserving and 
consolidating surface 

irrigation 

5  

10   

Sum  Creating the best soil condition 
(crumbled, moistened, free from 
weeds) for sowing 

Creating the best condition for crop 
emergence 

Keeping the top layer in a 
favourable condition 
preferably over long period of 
time 

7.3.3. Surface consolidation after sowing 

The goals of surface forming after sowing include covering the seeds (when conventional seed drills 
are used), pressing the loosened soil to contact the seeds and to shape, compact and roughen the 
soil surface over the seeds. 

The surface of the soil after sowing can be shaped in a single pass together with seeding, with the aid 
of the seed drill’s row compacting rolls and the implement coupled to the drill (such as a finger 
harrow). In the case of surface consolidating in a separate tillage pass seed cover spiked harrow or 
profiled roller can be used, depending on the soil moisture content. 

The following should be taken into account: 

  The soil moisture content, temperature and aeration can be controlled by consolidating and 
surface forming. 

 The surface should be pressed to an extent where it still contains enough air for germination 
(the seeds should not be kneaded into the soil). 

  Create surface that is resistant to water and wind erosion – or that reduces their impact – 
and at the same time suitable for chemical treatment before or after sowing. 

  Where the soil is prone to capping a profiled rough surface should be formed (Figure 7.49). 
 Traffic on the field should be minimised. 
 The soil surface should be suitable for crop treatments after sowing. 

 
Figure 7.49 Soil surface after – seed corn – sowing; seed-row consolidation and designing a profiled surface 
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7.3.4. Sowing techniques 

7.3.4.1. Seedbed preparation in a tillage pass separate from sowing 

The soil condition suitable for sowing is carried out in a tillage pass separate from that of sowing 
itself, using a tool for loosening, crumbling, surface evening and pressing simultaneously. The 
autumnal sowing season differs from the spring season in terms of the crops, the soil workability and 
moisture content etc. alike and the machines also have to be chosen from the aspect of their 
suitability for creating a good seedbed. Another aspect is whether the given technique or tool 
improves or degrades the soil condition created by primary and/or secondary tillage. 

From among the loosening, crumbling and pressing tools the so-called compactor – made up of 
levelling, tine and roller elements – is suitable for a humid and dry, cloddy soil. It is also suitable for 
heavy-textured soils as well and by way of its more potent compacting effect it improves the soil 
condition more effectively than a simple combinator. 

 Even combinators are suitable for humid soils of a more or less even surface. Combinators 
including rotary elements – with improved mixing effect – are recommended for working 
soils with significant amounts of crop residues. This type of tool is also suitable from the 
aspect of the need for structure preserving but the effectiveness of the mixing function is 
eroded by larger clods. Rotary harrows are more effective in cloddy and only slightly dry 
soils. Rotary spade harrows come in handy from the aspect of high quality surface forming. 
The simple harrow should be used on wet soils and only if absolutely necessary. 

 
Figure 7.50 Seedbed’ preparation (by a front and a rear element) 

 The least damage in a wet soil is caused by seedbed preparing implements without rollers; it 
crumbles larger clods without compaction, puddling and smearing. Combinators with rotary 
elements also crumble clods while preserving the soil structure and its action is not impeded 
by crop residues. Heavy compactors are not suitable for wet soils as they compact the soil in 
the sowing zone excessively. The efficiency of a simple combinator depends on the extent to 
which the soil is already prepared. Neither spade harrows, nor rotary harrows are 
recommended for working wet soil. 

Reasonable application of soil consolidation techniques in humid soils does not result in compaction. 
A crossboard with a crumbling roll will do a perfect job. Simple implements cause least damage in 
humid soil. Soil surface worked with the aid of a ring shaped roll or a leveller may, however, come to 
be unfavourable at a later stage (as silting and capping may occur). The depth and surface pressing 
roll combination provides the expected quality even in more cloddy soils. 

The smallest amount of dust is produced in a dry soil by the crossboard and crumbling roll and by flat 
plate disks; moreover, these tools are also good for levelling the soil surface. Effective crumbling and 
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consolidation is to be expected of depth and surface pressing roll combinations as well. Conventional 
levellers and ring-shaped rolls are less effective on dry soils and they even produce a lot of dust as 
well. 

On wet soils there are significant differences between the various pressing- and preparing techniques 
as well. Loosening-crumbling tools (e.g. crossboard, cage roller, combination without roller, Figure 
7.52) may cause the least damage, while conventional levellers, the ring-shaped and the plain rollers 
cause the heaviest damage. Heavy depth and surface compacting rolls are not suitable for use on wet 
soils. 

 
Figure 7.51 Seedbed’ preparation by the combination without roller 

Sowing in the soil that has been prepared by primary tillage of a depth and way (with or without 
inverting) adapted to the crop’s requirements and the site circumstances and by the subsequent 
surface forming, to reach the necessary seedbed quality. This conventional way of sowing is suitable 
for the sowing of any crop. 

To preserve the soil structure and to ensure that the crop’s requirements are met as well as to 
achieve economic efficiency good quality seedbed should be created by the smallest possible 
number of tillage passes. The risks of adaptation to the weather conditions should be taken into 
account. 

7.3.4.2. Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass 

From among the newly developed techniques seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass are 
most closely adapted to the tillage and seeding tasks of the economical and soil preserving farming 
approach. 

The tillage system is based on primary tillage of the entire soil surface, with or without soil inversion, 
supplemented by surface forming, followed, under ideal circumstances, by seedbed preparation and 
sowing. Surface forming and soil pressing are carried out in between, as required. This method is 
suitable for the sowing of most crops (e.g. cereals, oil seed rape, pea, bean, alfalfa etc.). 

The machine’s seedbed preparation unit comprises a clod sorting/breaking element (e.g. flat plate 
disks, cultivator, or rotary harrow), a levelling tool, and an element that consolidates the soil below 
the sowing depth, as required by the soil’s condition resulting from primary tillage. 
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For soils covered by/containing crop residues the sowing unit comprises a double or triple disk sets 
opening a seed furrow (to cut through crop residues and to create the seeding furrow at the depth 
set for the given seeds), a seed hopper, a sowing element, a seed feed tube and finally a pressing and 
surface profiling element (for detail, see Chapter 11). The pressing element pushes the soil to the 
seeds. The surface evened by the rollers is roughened by a finger harrow (Figure 7.52) to prevent 
silting or capping later on. These machines may be rigged with additional equipment as befit the 
cropping technology based on tillage in rows, including units delivering soil disinfectants, starter 
fertilisers etc. 

 
Figure 7.52 Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass (left a profiled surface) 

The method – in which a single machine is used – is applied increasingly frequently for sowing winter 
and spring-sown cereals and other densely sown crops. 

Wide-row crops can then be easily sown with some models by simply replacing the sowing element. 
The seedbed preparing element may separated from the sowing element (not the work itself) if the 
former is mounted on the front of the tractor (front-tiller) and the seed drill follows it. 

Better sowing circumstances are created – particularly in a dry season – if the surface of the soil is 
worked nearly even in the course of primary tillage. 

On soils ploughed into a friable state in the autumn, soaked through evenly in the winter and then 
dried evenly in the early spring the suitable machine combinations prepare good seedbed and sow 
the seeds precisely even without preliminary soil levelling. 

Machines with double or triple disk sets opening the seed furrow are not sensitive to well-chopped 
crop residues that have been left on the soil surface. 

The advantages of the application of a given machine are confirmed – besides the preserving of the 
soil structure and moisture as well as cost saving – by meeting the requirements of crop protection 
(clean rows, suitable for treatment with chemicals). 

7.3.4.3. Direct drilling (no-till) 

Direct drilling is sowing the seeds with the aid of a seed drill equipped with a special planting coulter 
in uncultivated soil, in the course of which up to only about 10% of the soil surface is disturbed 
(Figure 7.53). 
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Figure 7.53 Direct drilling (stubble: maize for silage) 

The seedbed for direct drilling that is, the seed furrow, is slit open by the planting coulter and it is 
closed and pressed by the next element after the seed has been dropped in it. In this case the soil 
should be humid and loosened (in the seed furrow), and pressed and crumbly (on the surface of the 
seed furrow), without weeds. Humidity is provided for by the crop residue layer covering the surface 
while the absence of weeds is ensured by chemical weed control. Once emerged, the plant growth 
depends on the extent to which the requirements of growth are met by the soil condition. 

The advantages of the direct drilling are in number that are reduced water and wind erosion, and 
the structure deterioration, conserving organic matter and moisture content of soil. The increase in 
the soil organic material is a result of the reduced disturbance of the soil and the deceleration of 
humus decomposing processes. Field residues are left on the soil surface year after year, they are 
decomposed gradually, partly on the surface as a consequence of weather conditions (mechanical 
decomposition) and partly as they come into contact with the soil (biological decomposition).  
An increasing proportion of the precipitation infiltrates the soil should be expected after some more 
(5-6) years in the wake of the soil structure improvement (Figure 7.54). Rainwater and snow are kept 
in place by the crop residues and moisture seeps gradually into deeper layers of the soil of a 
favourable structure. 

 
Figure 7.54 Yield levels at different tillage methods (Hatvan, long-term trial) 

P: ploughing + levelling, L: subsoiling, SC, C: tine tillage, D: disking, DD: direct drilling 
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Good or adequate reliability of producing acceptable yield levels should be expected in areas where 
the soil is not sensitive to settling and has a good water transport regime and favourable texture. 

Factors to be taken into consideration in relation to direct drilling are as flows: Owing to the crop 
residues the seeds are sown into colder soil in the spring (the planting shoe removes matter, 
hindering the soil warming up, from the seed line). The survival of pests and pathogens on the crop 
residues should also be taken into account (a biological balance develops in some 5-6 years). 

During the first years after the adoption of the no-till technique settling, which is a typical 
phenomenon in conventional tillage should be expected, which may be alleviated in advance, by 
loosening the soil. When the soil bearing capacity increases in the wake of the improvement of its 
structure, harmful settling will no longer be a major risk. 

Since the soil is no longer inverted, its top layer will grow richer and the root zone will become 
poorer in nutrients. This risk may be mitigated by injecting nutrients in the soil. 

Chemical crop protection is indispensable in a no-till system (scorching before sowing and selective 
intervention before or during seeding, Figure 7.55). The need for keeping crop residues healthy 
demands controlling pests and pathogens. In the first years the costs of protective measures may 
exceed those of high quality conventional systems. Crop residues reduce the persistence of the effect 
of chemicals, but at the same time they keep the chemicals in place. By alternating crops of growing 
seasons of different lengths it is also usually possible to prevent the spreading of dangerous weeds 
and pathogens. 

 
Figure 7.55 Direct drilling variant after pea sowing (Hatvan, 2004) 

The economic efficiency of cropping without tillage may be undermined by the loss of produce and 
the costs of crop protection. This is why it is not recommended for use on compacted and weed-
infested soils. To avoid losses the technology should be adapted to the given site, year and crop, year 
after year. 

If direct drilling is applied in alternation (e.g. silage maize or maize grown after deeper tillage, 
followed by wheat in no-till; or use direct drilling of silage maize in stubble field after wheat), the 
production risks may Fusarium infection (Figure 7.56). Such a solution is good for a training period 
and the farmer can learn to use the direct drilling technique, observe the expected benefits and 
eliminate uncertainty factors. 
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The time or duration of the method’s applicability may be an issue at a given site that is for a short 
period of time, adopted for a certain time periodically, or applying the method on a permanent basis. 
The use of green manure cover crops and site specified crop rotation, including cash crops, as well as 
permanent no-till are the key factors for the growth of the system. 

Special machines designed for the relevant circumstances are suitable for no-till technique (opening 
seeding furrow, placing seeds, covering seeds, delivering fertilisers and chemicals), which are 
substantially more expensive than are regular seed drills. On the other hand, a direct drilling machine 
is a sophisticated design and it can be used for sowing in other tillage systems as well. 

 
Figure 7.56 Fusarium-infected wheat; over settled soil (Pápa, 2006) 

Direct drilling or no-till is a particular production system, the adoption of which takes more learning 
and whose continued application requires more care than do other methods. This special cropping 
method entailing minimised soil disturbance whose application requires modern machinery, a 
frequently updated technology adapted to the site, the year and the crop concerned and sound 
expertise. In the first years of its application it takes even more attention to prevent weed 
infestation, the proliferation of pests and any major loss or damage. 

7.3.4.4. Strip-till and plant 

In this system – developed for protecting the soil – the chopped crop residues are left on the soil 
surface after harvest but they are pushed aside from the sowing lines during the sowing process or 
before that. In other words, strip-till is a method of seedbed preparation in which confined strips of 
soil are tilled prior to planting leaving inter-row areas protected by residue (Figure 7.57). This may be 
more important during a rainy season for the seeding machine element may get stuck in the soil if it 
contains more moisture and the soil temperature may also fall short of the level required for 
germination. 

The strip-till system differs from the no-till, both in agronomical, economic and environmental 
aspect in regard to the removal of the crop residues from the sowing lines, and to the depth of soil 
disturbance. In the course of the removal of crop residues from the seed rows the basic fertiliser (e.g. 
anhydrous ammonia) can be applied by injecting directly in the root zone, and dry (P and K) fertilizers 
can be used to prepare strips and make these applications with a single field pass. 
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The strips that have been opened to the planned depth and the presence of crop residues in the 
inter-rows (Figure 7.57) help the soil’s taking in water during the winter and early spring. In the 
spring the soil remains moist under the mulch for a longer time than in the clean patches, thus even 
damage by winds will be alleviated.  

 
Figure 7.57 Strip tillage – for wide-row crop – applied in wheat stubble 

Strip-till is a general term used to describe a group of related tillage systems that share common 
practices and equipment but have different names and specific management elements that vary by 
state or region. The four most commonly used forms of strip-till are in the USA, that are fall strip-till, 
spring strip-till, zone-till, and in-row subsoiling. In Central European relation strip-till are used for 
wide row crops (maize, sunflower, soybean, sugar beet, w. oilseed rape, sorghum etc.) sown in the 
spring, and strip preparation occurring in the end of the summer or in the autumn. 

There are important issues that should be considered in the application of the strip-till system. These 
are as follows: 

 Investment cost (special machines, system operation) is relative high, but it can be 
compensated by saving the costs of the field work, seed, chemicals etc. in long-term. 

 As any other new method, it requires really different approach from the user. 
 Soil state defects do not cover by rift of furrows, in other words mistakes caused by employer 

can not explained by lack of ploughing; system’ adoption requires accuracy. 
 A deeper (45-55 cm) soil state improvement is to solve prior to introduction of the system, or 

during break time (when narrow row crops are sown). 
 A well loosened state to a depth of 20-27 cm gives indisputably more advantages compared 

to the soil state are deteriorated by a pan layer occurred near to the surface. However, 
periodical deep ripping is recommended in soils are sensitive to settling. Strong clod 
formation may occur after 3-4 years of use strip-till. 

 Covering the inter-row area (by preceding crop residues) is advantageous (e.g. water 
conservation), and it may accept by farmers who want to train the mulch technique. 

 Crop residues – covering the inter-rows – are decomposed during a season; however, 
decomposition of the long pieces of the – maize, sunflower – stalks may pass longer. 

 Crushing of the maize stalks as small as possible is highly recommended since larvae of the 
European corn borer are generally wintered in the long stalks; the broken and torn 
internodes become soaked and frozen during late autumn and winter. 
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 Surface of the strips are permanently clean, and no crop residues in the loosened strips (so 
no feed for earthworms below the rows). Stubble residues should be mixed into the soil 
during the break (that is between two strip-till periods) seasons. 

 A soil profile will alternately disturbed and undisturbed during 3-4 years. The break period, 
when narrow-row crops are usually grown, may give chance to deepen the biologically active 
soil layer by subsoiling. 

 
Figure 7.58 Decomposition of the stalks may drag on the next season 

 Effectual weed management is required prior to adaptation of strip-till. 
 Combination of the inter-row tillage and the chemical weed control may reduce the seed-

bank of the soil. However, any negligence in weed management may cause a non-hoped 
weed infestation (Figure 7.59). 

 
Figure 7.59 Strong weed infestation in a strip tilled maize field 
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Row spacing is generally 70-75 cm for maize and sunflower, and 45-50 cm for sugar beet, oilseed 
rape and soybean. Width of the strips is mostly 20 cm. The ratio of the tilled area is lower (27-29%) at 
maize, and larger (40-44%) at beet and soybean production. 

Strip-till equipment 

Typical equipment requirements for strip-till include a heavy tool bar to which row markers, opening 
coulters, knives and covering disks are attached (Figure 7.60). Rolling harrow baskets and other 
seedbed conditioner attachments are often added to the back of the unit as well. There are strip-till 
equipment in number to adapting different site conditions (Figure 7.61). 

 
Figure 7.60 Typical Strip-till unit 

1. opening coulter, 2. residue managers, 3. mole knife/NH3 injector, 4.  covering disks,  
5. seedbed conditioner (from Photo courtesy of Yetter Manufacturing) 

 

 
Figure 7.61 Strip tillage (Lőrinci, 2014; Photo: Kende) 

Most successful strip-tillers use RTK (Real Time Kinematic) satellite navigation (Figure 7.62) and auto-
steer to perfectly align the planter with the strip (follow the same track, accurate catch connection, 
and one strip is sown once etc.).The agronomic advantages of strip-till are lost with inaccurate seed 
placement. 
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Figure 7.62 Satellite navigation helps tillage, sowing etc. 

7.3.4.5. Other sowing techniques 

Together with the required consolidating of the soil top layer, sowing is the last (in special cases the 
first or only) phase of the tillage system. Learning advantages and risks of the various planting 
techniques that can be applied in the various tillage systems – and in cropping systems without 
tillage – may contribute to reducing costs and soil damage. 

Various sowing techniques are reviewed below, among them methods deserving special attention 
are discussed in detail. 

Tillage and sowing in a single pass 
Creating the soil into a condition suitable for sowing, in a field after stubble stripping or without 
stubble stripping – after or without shallow soil disturbance – across the whole of the soil surface or 
in strips, followed by sowing and then surface forming as required for the given crop. 

The basic machine is suitable for loosening and crumbling the soil and for the partial incorporation of 
the crop residues in the soil or for creating mulch. The seeding element that is combined with the 
basic machine carries out a complex task, including the placement of the seeds in the soil, pressing 
the seeding row and shifting aside or cutting across the crop residues that are in the sowing lines. 
This method was developed for the seeding of ‘second-crop’ green manure plants and rape (Figure 
7.63). 

 
Figure 7.63 Tillage and sowing in a single pass 
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Broadcasting the seeds 
The seeds are strewn on the tilled and evened soil surface by hand or by a suitable machine, 
thereafter they are worked into the soil to the required depth and the soil is pressed. 

Ridge-till and plant 
Creating permanent a structure comprising rows (ridges) and furrows in a sloping area to protect the 
soil and to produce crops (Figure 7.64) during most of the year the seeding row is at least 12-22 cm 
higher than the furrow in between. Ridge planting is sowing the seeds in the raised row with a special 
seed drill. 

 
Figure 7.64 Ridge forming in the spring 

Ridges may be maintained for one or more growing seasons. In the latter case the ridge is renewed 
by raising its surface level after the plants’ emergence. Planting in ridges is a technique that can be 
applied in production systems applied for growing wide-row field crops (e.g. maize, cotton) or 
vegetable plants (Figure 7.65). Crop rotation influences the suitability of ridge systems.  Two tillage 
interventions are generally required, the first loosens soil and controls weeds, and the second 
provides additional weed control and rebuilds the ridges. 

The soil of the permanent ridge top is mellowed, which is an advantageous feature during the 
growing season, especially on poorly drained soils. Since the crumbs may be silted by rains towards 
the end of the winter and the soil may start capping, a recommended phase of the ridge till 
technology is scraping off the top of the ridges before planting (the amount of soil so removed is 
replaced on the top of the ridges when they are raised again). 

Crop residues chopped after harvest in the same tillage pass accumulate between the ridges where 
they help keep water in the soil, protecting it at the same time against traffic induced soil damage 
(Figure 7.65). 

  
Figure 7.65 Maize sown into ridges – across the slope Figure 7.66 Maize residues in the surface out of the 

growing season 
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Costs of chemicals are reduced with ridge-till because herbicide is banded at planting and post 
harvest herbicide is used only as needed. A band application of herbicide behind the planter provides 
weed control in the row. Crop cultivation controls weeds between the rows and rebuilds the ridges 
for the following year. 

Machine power requirements are substantially lower with ridge-till than conventional tillage (smaller 
tractors are appropriated). Soil compaction in the root zone is reduced in part due to the lighter 
equipment used for ridge-till and controlled traffic lanes. Ridges may maintain year-to-year with a 
cultivator, making ridge plant well suited to wide row crops. 

Ridge-till leaves large amounts of crop residue on the soil surface, it greatly reduces erosion and 
runoff. While input costs are reduced, yields stay almost the same, making ridge-till a profitable 
alternative (e.g. in gently sloping fields, and/or poorly drained soils). 

7.4. Examples of tillage systems 

Some examples for the development or aggravation of soil state defects and recommendation for 
possible soil condition improvement or preservation solutions, together with the likely results (Tables 
7.10 - 7.23). 

Table 7.10 System involving loosening before spring-sown crop in dry soils 

Version 1 Version 2 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks 1) Chemical stubble treatment 

2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING  2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING (with roller element) 

3) Surface forming with conventional disks (stubble treatment) 3) Surface layer crumbling with flat plate disks (stubble 
treatment) 4) PLOUGHING with conventional plough 

5) Surface forming with disks, with clod breaking rollers 4) Seedbed preparation with compactor  

6) Seedbed preparation with combinator 1/2x  

7) Sowing and surface pressing 5) Sowing and surface press 

Result: soil may be recompacted underneath the depth of 
ploughing or disking (not recommended) 

Result: soil’s favourable loose structure remains until 
sowing (recommended) 

Table 7.11 Systems involving loosening in wet soils 

Version 1 Version 2 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks  1) Chemical stubble treatment  

2) PLOUGHING: conventional plough + subsoiler shank 2) DEEP TINE TILLAGE 

3) Surface levelling 3) Seedbed preparation with combinator without roller  

4) Surface forming with spade harrow 

5) Seedbed preparation with combinator  

6) Sowing and seed covering by tine harrow 4) Sowing and surface profiling 

Result: poor loosening, heavier compaction, an expensive 
version (not recommended) 

Result: medium loosening impact, compaction not 
aggravated (recommended) 

Table 7.12 Loosening and ploughing, in soil humid on top and dry underneath 

Version 1 Version 2 

1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 

2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING with coupled cage roller 2) PLOUGHING with reversible plough combined with 
loosening shank  

3) Conventional PLOUGHING and combined surface forming 3) Surface forming with crossboard combined with 
crumbling roll  

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 4) Seedbed preparation with combinator 

5) Sowing and surface pressing 5) Sowing and surface pressing 

Result: slightly improved soil condition, risk of recompaction 
(outdated, expensive version) 

Result: improved soil condition, a low risk of recompacting 
(it is expensive) 
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Table 7.13 Medium deep loosening without ploughing 

Version 1 (in dry soil) Version 2 (in humid soil) 

1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 1) Chemical stubble treatment 

2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING with loosening tool + disk 
combination (at the same time mechanical weed control) 

2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING with mounted rolling harrow 

3) Surface forming with flat plate disk  3) Crumbling, stubble treatment with tine 

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 4) Seedbed preparation with combinator 

5) Sowing and surface pressing 5) Sowing and surface profiling 

Result: achieving the necessary looseness, preserving the 
soil structure (recommended). 

Result: achieving the necessary looseness, preserving the 
soil structure (recommended) 

Table 7.14 Different tillage systems in dry soil for winter oilseed rape 

Ploughing system Disking system Tine tillage system 
1) Stubble stripping with flat plate disks 1) Stubble stripping with conventional 

disks 
1) Stubble stripping with flat plate 
disks 

2) PLOUGHING: reversible plough + 
combined roller 

2) DISKING (combined with clod 
breaking rollers) 

2) TINE TILLAGE (32-35 cm) 

3) Surface forming with flat plate disks  Chemical weed control (if necessary) 3) Chemical weed control (if necessary) 

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 3) Seedbed preparation with 
compactor  

4) Seedbed preparation and sowing 
and surface pressing 

5) Sowing and surface pressing 4) Sowing and surface pressing 

Result: moderated moisture 
preservation, adequate seedbed quality 
(costly) 

Condition: only for soils not compacted 
below 15-16 cm (risky) 

Result: deep root zone, good soil 
moisture and structure preservation 
(recommended) 

Table 7.15 Tine tillage systems before crops sown in the autumn/spring 

Humid soil Wet soil 

1) Stalk chopping at harvest, and with flat plate disks 1) Stalk chopping at harvest 

2) TINE TILLAGE  2) TINE TILLAGE (combination with rotary element) 

3) Surface forming as required with spring-tine loosener 3) Chemical weed control (if necessary) 

4) Seedbed preparation using compactor with rotary 
element  

4) Seedbed preparation using combinator with rotary 
element  

5) Sowing, pressing, surface profiling 5) Sowing and surface profiling 

Result: soil condition and moisture conservation 
(recommended) 

Result: soil state conserving and cost saving (recommended 
for want of a better solution) 

Table 7.16 Use of disking systems in the autumn/spring, in humid soil 

Conventional system Improved system 

1) Stalk chopping with conventional disks 1) Stalk chopping at harvest  

2) PRIMARY TILLAGE BASED ON DISKING 2) PRIMARY TILLAGE BASED ON DISKING with mounted roll  

3) Surface forming with spade harrow/roller 3) Seedbed preparation using compactor with rotary 
element  4) Seedbed preparation with spade harrow 

5) Sowing 4) Sowing, pressing, surface profiling 

6) Surface with light roller 

Result: soil condition degradation (not recommended) Result: adequate soil condition (not recommended in soils 
deteriorated by pan) 

Table 7.17 Conventional and preserving tillage after rape, before winter wheat in soils without compact tillage pan 

a) in humid soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 

2) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) Chemical weed control 

3) Surface forming with conventional disks 3) TINE TILLAGE 

4) Clod breaking with rollers   

5) Seedbed preparation with combinator  

6) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation and sowing, pressing, surface 
profiling 7) Seed covering: tooth harrow/light roller 

Result: Soil moisture and carbon loss, structure damage, high 
cost (not recommended) 

Result: Soil moisture, carbon and structure preserving, 
cost saving (recommended) 
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b) in dry soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks 1) Stubble stripping with flat plate disks 

2) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) Primary tillage with CULTIVATOR 

3) Disking, clod breaking, levelling 3) Chemical weed control (if necessary) 

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 4) Crumbling the top soil layer 

5) Conventional sowing 5) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface pressing 

6) Surface pressing 

Result: Soil moisture and carbon loss, structure damage, high 
cost (not recommended) 

Result: Soil moisture, carbon and structure preserving, 
cost saving (recommended) 

c) in wet soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

No stubble stripping 1) Chemical weed control 

1) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) Primary TINE TILLAGE 

2) Surface forming with disks 

3-4) Seedbed preparation with combinator 1-2x 3) Seedbed preparation (use combinator without roll) 

5) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface profiling 

6) Seed covering with tooth harrow 

Result: soil structure damage (not recommended) Result: Reduced soil damage and costs (recommended) 

Table 7.18 Conventional and preserving tillage before winter wheat, in compacted soil 

a) in humid soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator/with flat plate disks 

2) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING with coupled roller  

3) Soil preparing with disks 3) Soil preparing with cultivator 

4) Seedbed preparation with combinator (Defoliating weed control, if necessary) 

5) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface profiling 

6) Seed covering by tooth harrow 

Result: Soil moisture and C loss, aggravated compaction, 
high cost (not recommended) 

Result: Moisture, carbon and cost saving, soil condition 
improvement (recommended) 

b) in dry soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

1) Stubble stripping with disks 1) Chemical weed control 

2) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) MEDIUM DEEP LOOSENING and pressing 

3-4) Soil preparing with disks 2x 3) Surface preparing (at the same time stubble treatment) with 
flat plate disks 

5) Seedbed preparation with compactor 4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 

6) Conventional sowing 
7) Surface pressing 

5) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface pressing 

Result: Soil moisture and carbon loss, compaction not 
alleviated, soil structure damage, high cost (not 
recommended) 

Result: Adequate soil moisture, carbon and structure preserving, 
cost saving, compaction alleviated in all cases (recommended) 

c) in wet soil 

Conventional system Preserving system 

No stubble stripping 1) Chemical weed control 

1) Conventional PLOUGHING 2) Primary TINE TILLAGE  

2) Surface preparing with disks 3) Seedbed preparation with combinator without roller 

3) Seedbed preparation with combinator 

4) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface profiling 

5) Seed covering with tooth harrow 

Result: Compaction growing worse (not recommended) Result: Reduced soil damage and costs, compaction not 
growing worse (recommended) 
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Table 7.19 Reduced tillage systems before winter cereals, in dry soils 

Disking system Tine tillage system 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional disks 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator, or with flat plate disks 

2) Stubble treatment, primary tillage with DISKS 2) Stubble treatment, primary tillage with CULTIVATOR 

3) Clod breaking with rollers  3) Chemical weed control (if necessary) 

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 

5) Seedbed preparation, sowing and surface pressing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing and surface pressing 

Result: Shallow loosened layer, not recommended for 
compact soils 

Result: Effective moisture, structure and carbon preserving 
(recommended) 

Table 7.20 Ploughing systems (with surface preparation), in dry soil 

Version 1 Version 2 Version 3 

1) Stubble stripping with conventional 
disks 

1) Stubble stripping with flat plate disks 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 

2) Conventional PLOUGHING  2) Conventional PLOUGHING and levelling 2) Chemical weed control 

3) Soil preparing with disks 3) Soil preparing with compactor  2) PLOUGHING with reversible 
plough and packer 

4) Clod breaking rolling  4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 3) Soil preparation with compactor 
(if necessary) 5) Seedbed preparation with compactor 

6) Conventional sowing 5) Seedbed preparation, sowing, 
  surface pressing 

5) Seedbed preparation, sowing 
and surface pressing 7) Surface pressing 

Result: Soil moisture and carbon loss, soil 
structure damage (not recommended) 

Result: Medium water and carbon loss, 
possible soil damage (occasionally 
recommended) 

Result: Modest water and carbon 
loss and soil damage 
(recommended if necessary) 

Table 7.21 Conventional and improved (reasonable) ploughing in humid soil, before spring-sown crops  

Version 1 Version 2 

1) Stubble stripping with disks 1) Stubble stripping with cultivator 

2) PLOUGHING: conventional plough+ tooth harrow 2) PLOUGHING: conventional plough + rotary element 

3) Surface preparing with disks 3) Surface preparation: crossboard + crumbling roller 

4) Seedbed preparation with combinator  4) Seedbed preparation with combinator without roller 

5) Conventional sowing and pressing 5) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface pressing 

Result: Medium water and carbon loss, and soil 
damage (not recommended) 

Result: Modest water and carbon loss, and soil damage (occasionally 
recommended) 

Table 7.22 Ploughing systems (conventional and reversible) in dry soils 

Version 1 Version 2 

1) Stubble stripping with flat plate disks 1) Stubble stripping with flat plate disks 

2) PLOUGHING: conventional plough + clod breaking roller 2) PLOUGHING: reversible plough + combined rollers 

3) Seedbed preparation with compactor 3) Seedbed preparation with compactor 

4) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing, surface pressing 

5) Surface pressing 

Result: Modest water and C loss; traffic-induced damage 
(not recommended) 

Result: Modest water and C loss, less traffic-induced damage 
(recommended conditionally) 

Table 7.23 Ploughing system for soils with compact layers deeper below the surface 

Version 1 Version 2 Version 2 

1) Stubble disking (conv.) 1) Stubble disking (flat) 1) Stubble stripping with tine 

2) PLOUGHING: conventional plough + 
tooth harrow 

2) PLOUGHING: reversible plough + 
combined roller 
3) Seedbed preparation with 
compactor 

2) PLOUGHING: reversible plough combined 
with subsoiler shank  

3) Preparing with disks 3) Surface preparing: crossboard + 
crumbling roller 

4) Seedbed preparation with compactor 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing and 
surface profiling 

5) Conventional sowing 4) Seedbed preparation, sowing and surface 
profiling 6) Surface pressing  

Result: subsoil compaction is really 
aggravated 

Result: subsoil compaction is 
remained 

Result: structure preserving, compaction is 
alleviated 
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Table 7.24 Soil conservation systems for maize in a loamy soil (preceding crop w. wheat) 

Version 1 Version 2 Version 3 

1) Straw chopping and spreading (no 
stripping) 

1) 1) Straw chopping and spreading 
(no stripping) 

1) Straw chopping and spreading (no 
stripping) 

2) Chemical stubble treatment 2) Chemical stubble treatment 2) Chemical stubble treatment 

3) Basic fertilising, Tine tillage (32-35 
cm) 

3) Strip formation (depth is about 27 
cm) 

3) Chemical stubble treatment 

4) Chemical treatment 4) Chemical treatment 4) Chemical treatment 

5) Seedbed preparation (mulch 
preserving) 

5) Strip fertilising 4) Fertilisation application and direct 
drilling 

6) Sowing, surface consolidation 6) Sowing into strips and row spraying  

Results: Water, structure and C 
conservation, recommended 

Results: Water, structure and C 
conservation in the strips 
(recommended) 

Results: Less risk in soil loosened to 
the depth of  30 cm 

 

 
Figure 7.67 Maize sown in a tine tilled soil; preceding crop was maize  

(Bácsbokod, 2011, Photo: Hegedűs) 
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8. Tillage systems according to sowing time 

Tillage systems adapted specifically to requirements determined by sowing time include tillage 
systems of crops sown in late summer, in the autumn and in the spring and there is a tillage system 
for secondary crops. The recommended systems should be regarded as guidelines for which the 
basic knowledge elements are to be found in the previous chapters. 

8.1. Tillage systems for crops sown in late summer and in the 
autumn 

The autumn sowing period is between late August and the end of October in the Carpathian Basin. 
The optimum sowing times are discussed in chapter 9. Winter oil seed rape (Brassica napus L. ssp. 
oleifera) is the first crop to be sown within this period. Triticale (X Triticosecale (Witt.) and rye (Secale 
cereale L.) can be sown from mid-September, followed by winter barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) from 
the end of the month and then winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is usually sown from the 
beginning of October. The ongoing climate change has delayed sowing times somewhat as not only 
August but September can also be warm and dry. 

Different crops have more or less different requirements in terms of tillage depth and seedbed. Rape 
thrives in deeply loosenened soil and winter barley is also quite exacting as regards the root zone. 
Wheat is considered to do well in less deeply tilled soil but the risks of shallow tillage before wheat 
are tolerable only in growing seasons of optimum weather conditions. 

The harvest of the preceding crop determines the time available for tillage before the next crop, and 
the quality of chopping and the decomposition of the crop residues determine the applicable tillage 
techniques while the depth and moisture of the loosened layer determine the depth and technique 
of primary tillage. 

8.1.1. Soil tillage after early-harvested preceding crops 

The possible preceding crops include winter oilseed rape (Brassica napus L. ssp. oleifera), flax (Linum 
ssp.), poppy (Papaver somniferum L.), mixed forage crops (sown in the autumn or in the spring), peas 
(Pisum sativum L.), beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), cereals (sown in the autumn or in the spring), white 
mustard (Sinapis alba L.), oil radish ((Raphanus sativus L. convar. oleiferus (Mill.) Metzger), canary 
grass (Phalaris canariensis L.), and seed and silage corn. 

The early harvest is favourable from the aspect of reduced depletion of soil moisture. Several months 
without soil coverage however, may even be disadvantageous owing to the potential soil moisture 
loss, soil structure degradation (possible heat and rain stress) and weed infestation (water 
consumption). Peas, beans, poppy and rape leave little crop residue for use as a cover material. Pea 
and bean fields may become weed-infested by the time of harvest and their harvest may entail soil 
damage by machine wheels, which is difficult to remedy. Damage caused by traffic in the course of 
sowing in the early spring and then the baling and removal of the straw should also be taken into 

                                                 

 
 Sowing time refers to the arable site sin the Carpathian Basin 
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account. Cereals sown in the winter or in the spring provide excellent shading until harvest while 
after harvest – depending on how the straw is utilised – they provide for good or poor shading of the 
soil. These considerations should be taken into account in working out the tillage plans. Figures 8.1 - 
8.3 should be taken into account as general guidelines. 

 
Figure 8.1 Ploughing systems for crops sown in the late summer 

 
Figure 8.2 Ploughless tillage systems for crops sown in the late summer 

 
Figure 8.3 Tillage systems for crops sown in autumn after early-harvested preceding crops 
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Stubble tillage requires retaining moisture that has remained in the soil by the harvest time, 
improving workability and encouraging volunteer and weed emergence. 

 After the harvest of peas, beans or rape – as little crop residue is left on the surface – a 
shallow (6-8 cm) friable layer pressed on the surface is to be formed with the tool used for 
stubble stripping (Figure 8.4). The same approach is to be applied if the straw is removed 
from the field after the harvest of cereals. 

 
Figure 8.4 Checking of the shallow insulating layer (after shallow tillage) 

 Stubble stripping is at the same time the first stage of alleviating damage caused by traffic 
(the second one is stubble treatment; a heavily trodden soil is less prone to clod forming if its 
biological activity has been improved somewhat). In more favourable circumstances some 
55-65% of the straw chopped and spread in a single pass with harvesting should be mixed 
into a shallow surface layer of the soil. 

 The remaining 35-45% of the straw left on the surface after the stubble stripping tool – by 
flat plate disks, mulch-cultivator, conventional disks and crumbling roll – protects the soil and 
its moisture content until the next tillage treatment. 

 The soil has to be protected in particular against desiccation and damage by rain splash in the 
summer months. The decomposition of the chopped stalks or straw mixed into the soil needs 
humidity, earthworm and microbial activity and adequate nitrogen supply. The soil remains 
humid below mulch even in a dry period which is a prerequisite for vigorous volunteer crop 
and weed emergence as well. 

 In heavy-textured soils gradual increasing of the tillage depth (shallow stripping and an inch 
or two deeper treatments), while in looser soils the best possible mulch cover should be 
aimed at. Wet or soaked soils may be disturbed only after they have dried out enough to 
bear traffic. 

 The depth of the loosened layer should be checked (with a stick sound or a spade, Figure 
8.5) 2-4 weeks after stripping, before stubble treatment. 

 Some suitable treatment is to be carried out in the field in good time, once a growth of 
volunteer crops and weeds emerges after stubble stripping. Chemical treatment should be 
preferred in fields infested by perennial weeds while in fields where annual weeds have 
emerged and the soil is humid, better result should be expected from some tillage treatment 
to a depth slightly exceeding that of stubble stripping. 
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Figure 8.5 Checking of the soil condition (with sound) in a wheat stubble field 

Primary tillage and seedbed preparation. Stubble stripping and treatment should be followed by 
primary tillage when the soil is workable and a vigorous growth of weeds has appeared again. The 
soil should be adequately loosened to the required depth or to the depth permitted by the soil 
moisture content and this should be followed by surface forming and pressing as well in most cases. 
The primary tillage technique should be adapted to the soil condition. 

Primary tillage based on ploughing. The depth of ploughing is determined on the basis of the soil 
condition tests, the depth to which the soil is suitable for inversion, the root structure of the crop to 
be grown and the soil workability. 

A humid or slightly dry soil is suitable for surface forming in a single tillage pass with ploughing, with 
some tool mounted on or coupled to the ploughing. One of the benefits of high quality stubble 
treatment and effective surface cover is that the soil remains suitable for ploughing and surface 
forming even in a dry season. 

In a heavy-textured and heavily trodden soil clod breaking has to be carried out simultaneously with 
ploughing, eliminating the large cavities from the soil at the same time (using the Campbell roll 
mounted on or coupled to the plough, or in a separate pass with a combined roll). If the result of 
ploughing may be in doubt some other technique should be chosen. 

Ploughing and surface forming may be carried out on deeply soaked soil and soil irrigated during the 
growing season only after the top 20 cm layer has sufficiently dried out. The production of seed corn, 
the difficulty of chopping the trodden male stalks and the need for bringing colloids washed down by 
irrigation back up to the surface, usually necessitate ploughing. 

In sites prone to erosion the need for soil protection calls for ploughing or for ploughing combined 
with loosening. Sandy soils of low humus content, which needs to be protected against the effects of 
high winds that may be ploughed before sowing and the supplementary operations should be carried 
out in combination. 

In soils that have settled slightly after ploughing and pressing the seedbed should be prepared right 
before sowing with the aid of crumbling and pressing tools. Seedbed preparation and sowing in a 
single pass offer the benefits of economic efficiency and preserving the soil structure and moisture 
content. 

Primary tillage by mid-deep loosening. The condition of a soil with a compact layer below 26-30 cm 
must be improved in the season following the occurrence of the damage. The depth and thickness of 
the compact layer needs to be known precisely since loosening should reach 2-3 cm below the 
compact layer. If it is permitted by the soil’s moisture content loosening should be carried out after 
stubble stripping. In this case surface forming after loosening may be combined with stubble 
treatment. Loosening and surface crumbling is highly useful in sandy soils of high humus contents 
and in chernozem soils; rape thrives particularly after such tillage. 
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Figure 8.6 A compact pan below 20 cm 

 Loosening is better than ploughing in heavy-textured soils as well. 
 Primary tillage with cultivator (tine tillage) is recommended for crops sown in the late 

summer or in the autumn, with the benefits of moisture, structure and carbon conservation 
(Figure 8.7). In dry seasons its additional benefits include reduced clod and dust formation, 
while in more rainy periods they include less soil damage. Between two years when primary 
tillage is based on ploughing tine tillage contributes to the improvement of the soil structure. 
A soil with deeper a loosened layer should be worked to a depth of about 20 cm (this may be 
suitable for cereals) but if there is a plough pan at the regular ploughing depth the soil should 
be tined to about 35 cm (this is required for rape and is advisable for cereals). 

 
Figure 8.7 Tine tillage, conserving soil, carbon and water 
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 Primary tillage with disks. The maximum possible tillage depth of 18-20 cm means that it 
cannot be used where there is a compact layer below this depth. If a soil test shows that the 
soil is loosened to a sufficiently great depth, disking entails no material risk (before cereals) 
particularly in dry and heavy-textured soils where ploughing is not possible (Figure 8.8). 

 
Figure 8.8 Primary tillage by disk – the risk is higher than that hoped 

8.1.2. Soil tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

The possible preceding crops include for instance potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.), soybeans (Glicine 
max (L.) Merill), sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), maize (Zea mays L.), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench), sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) and seed corn. These are also known as wide row or row crops. 
After the harvest of these crops the soil is in a highly workable condition between the rows, thanks to 
the shading afforded by the plants. In rainy springs, however, the soil settles heavily and if the end of 
the season was dry, it can be tilled when the soil grows humid underneath the layer of chopped 
stalks. Traffic damages the soil if the harvest period is rainy. Besides the soil moisture content and 
the degree to which it has been damaged by traffic, tillage is affected by the amount of crop 
residues, the possibility of chopping the residues and the quality of chopping, as well as weed 
infestation. 

The possible steps of tillage are presented in Figure 8.9. 

 
Figure 8.9 Tillage systems for crops sown in the autumn after preceding crops harvested late 
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Stubble management. The residues of the preceding crops must be chopped during or after harvest. 
Ripe and dry stalks of potatoes, soya beans, broad beans and sunflower can be chopped well even by 
disking. Unripe and wet sorghum and maize stalks should be chopped first by a stalk shredder and 
then by disks, to ensure effective incorporation in the soil. Sugar beet leaves are well chopped and 
spread by the harvesting machine. 

Primary tillage and seedbed preparation. When there is only a short period of time between harvest 
and the sowing of cereal techniques that are suitable for creating near-seedbed soil quality should be 
applied. Meeting this expectation may be complicated by the soil moisture content and soil damage 
caused by traffic during harvest. 

Primary tillage based on ploughing. Ploughing before winter wheat after preceding crops harvested 
late may be justified by a large amount of poorly chopped stalks, pest and weed infestation and in 
some cases by the sloping surface; even in this case surface forming in the same tillage pass should 
be aimed at. The stalk residues may be worked into the soil with an accurately set plough – equipped 
with mouldboard extension to improve inversion – drawn at a speed adapted to this task. Heavy 
weed infestation also calls for ploughing and it is useful if the soil brought to the surface is not 
infested; the majority of the weed seeds remain viable for years if buried deep in the soil. If 
ploughing is not carried out in the autumn, however, the costs of chemical weed control would be 
higher in the spring. 

In the case of a humid and friable soil surface forming can be applied (Figure 8.10) simultaneously 
with ploughing by attaching a rotary crumbling element onto the plough or with a pressing roll or 
with a levelling element coupled to the plough. 

 
Figure 8.10 Ploughing and surface consolidating in a single pass 

Ploughing dry soils before sowing wheat is a rather risky solution. The conventional surface forming 
tools (disks, ring-shaped rolls) are less efficient and cause dust forming. Improved crumbling may be 
achieved by using the Campbell roll or heavy clod breaking rolls and flat plate disks. 

The ploughing of wet soil and its surface forming can also result in a variety of defects. The clods in 
the soil can, once it has dried to a degree where it can be driven over, be broken up with the 
crossboard or with rotary harrow. The packer roll with its slicing elements is to be used for 
encouraging the settlement of the over-loosened soil and for evening its surface. 
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Primary tillage with disks. It is recommended only for soils that contain no compact layer below a 
depth of 16-18 cm. A field after maize, if the soil is dry and there is a significant amount of maize 
stalks, should be disked twice, in different directions. The first disking should be shallow, the second 
should reach the required depth and this time a clod breaking roll should be coupled to the set of 
disks. High quality stalk chopping greatly helps the efforts aimed at avoiding tillage defects. Machines 
with individually suspended disk plates cause less heavy compaction in the depth of tillage. The 
seedbed may be prepared by a combinator comprising a rotary element or with a spade harrow, or 
even simultaneously with sowing, with the seed drill’s tillage elements. 

The stubble field after the harvest of sunflower should not be ploughed because achenes are also 
inverted together with the stalks and they can emerge in later years as volunteer crops once they 
have been brought up to the surface by the next ploughing. The achenes can be prompted to 
germinate by working them into the soil by shallow disking and ploughing should be carried out 
when they emerge. If there is no time for this, the soil can be prepared for rye or wheat by shallow 
ploughless tillage. If the seed drill is sensitive to unchopped residues, disking may need to be carried 
out twice. Disks of individually suspended plates make an effective stalk chopping and soil crumbling. 
Time can be saved and the soil can be preserved by using seed drills that prepare a seedbed into 
which it drops the seeds. 

A heavy cultivator combined with surface forming elements is a good choice for soil structure 
preserving where the field is covered by chopped maize or sunflower stalks and the soil is either dry 
or humid (Figure 8.11, 8.12). Where stalk chopping was less effective, flat plate disks may improve 
the situation. In a dry soil there is a need for compacting as well (using Crosskill or Campbell roll). 
Semi-rigid and spring-tine cultivators have a satisfactory mixing and crumbling action even in more 
humid soils as long as they can be driven over.  

  
Figure 8.11 Stubble field with stalks chopped, suitable for 

tine tillage 
Figure 8.12 Surface of stubble field after maize, tine tilled 

Primary tillage based on subsoiling. The alleviating of compaction must be postponed to the next 
season if the soil is wet. Where the soil has not been loosened for years the principle of gradually 
deepened loosening should be observed (the second, deeper disturbance should be carried out in 
the next season) since the unbreakable clods would make seedbed preparation impossible. At the 
same time, adequate crumbling of the top soil layer must be provided for. 

8.1.3. Sowing of wheat after perennial preceding crops 

Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), red clover (Trifolium patense L.), cockshead (Onobrychis viciefolia Scop.) 
and white melilot (Melilotusalbus albus DESR.) leave behind live stubbles. They are good preceding 
crops as long as they are not heavily weed-infested and their stubble is broken up at the optimum 
time before sowing some cereal crop. If the stubble is limited too late, sowing has to take place in the 
spring. 
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 Preparation of deeper (primary) tillage in a weed-infested and dry soil. Crumbling to a depth 
of 10-12 cm and surface levelling should be carried out by disking. The soil so worked should 
be left to rest for about 2-3 weeks; if the papilionaceous crop produces a vigorous secondary 
growth (Cf. Figure 6.16) disking should be repeated, this time deeper than the first disking 
and some angle to its direction. Wet soils should not be disked. 

 Ploughing or some other deeper tillage operation may be carried out if the perennial crop 
emerges again, along with a significant growth of weeds. A mixture of soil and vegetation is 
inverted by the plough; the depth of ploughing should be adapted to the soil moisture 
content and the depth where the compact layer begins and in order to ensure that no 
cavities are left in the soil the plough should be combined with some surface forming tool. 

 Soil preparation after ploughing may be necessitated by repeated weed emergence or 
growth of perennial plants. While eradicating the vegetation however, the depth of the 
loosened layer and the soil structure must be preserved and the decomposition of the 
inverted materials must be maintained. Flat plate disks are a suitable tool for this. 

Seedbed preparation and sowing may be carried out simultaneously if the soil was broken up in good 
time and was properly cultivated and kept free of weeds. If seedbed preparation is carried out in a 
separate tillage pass care must be taken to choose a tool that does not bring buried residues up to 
the surface. 

 Live stubble can be inverted if the soil is humid, using a plough with a skimmer in front. The 
favourable soil moisture content enables the use of some surface forming element mounted 
on the plough. Packers eliminate cavities, crumble and even the soil surface in a single tillage 
pass. The small water wasting surface, humidity and moderate aeration encourages the 
decomposition of the organic matter and the build-up of humus. 

 In a settled soil a plough combined with a loosening element may also be used for breaking 
up the live stubble, if the top soil layer is more humid than the layer underneath. A soil 
compacted by traffic, with a dry layer at some depth should rather be worked with a mid-
deep loosening tool. Such a soil should be disked at least once before loosening, and flat 
plate disks should be used for breaking clods and evening the surface. 

 In a field that has been disked and then disked again by way of stubble treatment after a 
perennial crop primary tillage may even be carried out by a cultivator combined with some 
mixing and pressing element. 

 In a soil that has been prepared with some loosener or cultivator seedbed preparation and 
sowing should be carried out in combination with any still necessary treatment (e.g. further 
crumbling, pressing). 

8.2. Tillage systems for crops sown in the spring 

Crops sown in the spring include cereals that is spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.), oat (Avena sativa 
L.), legumes e.g. pea (Pisum sativum L.), bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L), soya bean (Glicine max (L.) 
Merill), broad bean (Vicia faba L.), and perennial papilionaceous crops – alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), 
red clover (Trifolium patense L.) – , oil seed crops e.g. sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), white 
mustard (Sinapis alba L.) and root and tuber crops (potatoes, sugar beets). Maize is produced for 
seeds (seed corn) or for fodder in the form of grain or silage. In the tillage system the first phase lasts 
between midsummer till late autumn (stubble treatment, primary tillage), while the second phase 
lasts between February till the end of May (surface forming, seedbed preparation, sowing, Figure 
8.13, 8.14). 

8.2.1. Soil tillage after early-harvested preceding crops 

Tillage in the summer and in the autumn. The first element of the tillage system is stubble stripping 
after the harvest of cereals sown in the autumn or in the spring. Shallow (6-10 cm) cultivation 
followed by pressing is suitable for moisture and carbon preserving (Figure 8.13). 
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Figure 8.13 Tillage systems for spring-sown crops (tillage tasks for the spring listed in the shaded area) 

 
Figure 8.14 Tillage systems for spring-sown crops (tasks for spring find in the shaded area) 

In the course of the subsequent treatments of the stripped stubble field weed eradication and 
crumbling after subsoiling and manure incorporation may take place. 

Ploughing is the most widely applied primary tillage technique for spring sown crops. A field may be 
ploughed after stubble stripping and stubble treatment or after loosening, from the end of August 
until the first frost. There is ample time, so ploughing should be carried out when the soil is in an 
optimum condition for inverting and harmful pan forming must be avoided by all means. The 
incorporation of farmyard manure should be carried out preferably in the early autumn (Cf. 
subsection 6.1). 

In dry and humid soils combined crumbling and levelling tool or Campbell’s roll is to be used 
simultaneously with or right after ploughing. Ploughing with the orthodox plough produces soil 
suitable for weathering the winter if it is followed by surface levelling with some rotary tool or 
harrow. If the soil is wet, surface forming should not be attempted before the soil dries out 
sufficiently for traffic. 

One of the exceptions to the rule on surface forming in the autumn is where the field is exposed to 
waterlogging. 
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On sloping fields ploughing, leaving the soil surface in ridges, parallel to the contour lines, provides 
the best protection against erosion. 

In saline soils the larger clods should be broken down after ploughing. 

 Loosening (without ploughing) is also suitable for creating a soil condition that is suitable for 
the infiltration of the autumn and particularly the winter rain and snow. Early harvest leaves 
enough time for remedying soil compaction. Reduced clod forming may be expected if 
operation is preceded by stubble tillage. Surface forming should not be delayed in a hot or 
windy period. 

 Ploughing and loosening in separate tillage passes may not be the optimum solution owing 
to its cost and the risk of recompaction. If these tasks are carried out in separate passes 
nonetheless, particular attention is to be paid to making sure that each is carried out in the 
optimum soil moisture range and to choosing the optimum directions of the passes. It is 
more reasonable to carry out loosening before ploughing and then choose the direction of 
ploughing in a way as will minimise the damage. In other cases the plough should be fitted 
with subsoiler shanks. 

 The increasingly wide use of cultivators for primary tillage is encouraged by the need for 
preserving the soil moisture and soil structure as well as for saving on costs. After working 
the soil to a depth of 35-38 cm, combined with a surface forming element the soil water 
intake capacity is practically more favourable as it is after ploughing and its water retaining 
capacity is even better, thanks to the levelled surface. The favourable circumstances 
however, result in more vigorous weed emergence in the spring. Chemical control should 
often be scheduled before sowing. 

Tillage tasks in the spring. Evenly moist and crumbly soil should be created in the spring after 
ploughing or loosening in the late summer or early autumn, while in soils tilled with cultivator the 
resulting soil quality should be preserved. 

 If the soil is worked and its surface is evened adequately in the autumn it dries out a few 
days later in the spring, as it conserves water more effectively, a better seedbed can be 
prepared in it and the crop emerges more evenly, than if the soil surface is left in clods in the 
autumn. 

 After the soil, which was left without surface forming in the autumn, has dried out, a surface 
reducing moisture loss and helping the delivery of fertilisers and chemicals must be formed. 
The leveller combined with a harrow is conventional tool for evening the soil surface but it is 
only effective if the soil is in its favourable moisture range. Less damage is caused and better 
clod breaking, mixing and evening is produced by a leveller combined with a rotary element 
or a spring-tine leveller (crossboard, or combinatory without roller, Figure 8.15). 

 
Figure 8.15 Surface preparing after wintering for water conservation 
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 One important function of seedbed preparation is to control emerging weed seedlings and 
incorporate starter fertilization and chemicals in the soil. A seedbed can be prepared with a 
combinator or with a compactor combining a variety of tillage tools, as required by the crop 
to be produced. A combination tool without a roll is more favourable for a soil that is wet at 
the sowing depth. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing of spring-sown cereals, peas and perennial papilionaceous 
plants can be carried out in a single pass with the aid of the combined machine developed for 
this purpose, in a soil that was worked and levelled sufficiently in the autumn. Sowing of the 
wide row crops is carried out after seedbed preparation (in separate pass, Figure 8.16). 

 
Figure 8.16 Sowing a wide row crop in spring (surface is well-prepared) 

8.2.2. Soil tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

The quality of primary tillage carried out in the autumn is greatly improved by stalk crushing and 
even spreading of the chopped stalks. If there is a large amount of stalks or if the stalks are chopped 
into bits of greatly different sizes the stubble field should be worked using conventional or flat plate 
disks. Disks are highly suitable for primary or supplementary stalk chopping in fields after soya beans, 
broad beans, seed corn, as well as after sorghum and even after defoliated sunflower, while in 
potato fields it is just as good for levelling the ridges. 

 Primary tillage in the autumn may even be omitted in sand soils and in peaty soils (Figure 
8.17). 

 
Figure 8.17 Spring sowing in a peat soil (after shallow tillage) 
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 Primary tillage in the autumn based on ploughing. Its depth should be determined in view of 
the soil condition (over trafficked or not) and the possibility of inversion (no barren, gravelly 
or salty layer should be inverted to the surface). A large mass of crop residue requires not so 
much deeper, as more effective inverting. Surface forming should be determined by the soil 
moisture content and the site topography (sloping, or flat). 

 On winter days when the soil is not frozen and if the soil is suitable for driving over ploughing 
may be carried out but inverting should be refrained from when the soil is wet and covered 
by snow. 

 If the soil is ploughed when wet or in soils regularly covered by water the tasks of working 
the surface even and levelling the ridges and furrows remains to be carried out in the spring. 
An even greater mistake is the compacting the soil by the tractor wheels and puddling it at 
the depth of ploughing. In this case the compaction cannot be remedied before the next 
season. 

 Soil compaction by machine wheels during harvest is a modifying factor. If no such damage 
has been caused, no deep ploughing is required after preceding crops sown after deep tillage 
(e.g. sugar beets, maize). In this case efforts should be made to preserve the loosened state 
created earlier; the cultivator is more suitable for this than the plough. 

 Where the preceding crop is sugar beet, sunflower or in some places maize, if it is not 
prohibited by any circumstance such as a large amount of unripe, wet and unchopped stalks 
the cultivator is also suitable for primary tillage in the autumn, before spring sown cereals. If 
the soil surface is worked even in the autumn seedbed preparation and sowing can be 
carried out in a single tillage pass in the spring. 

 In the case of cereals sown in the early spring and grown for fodder tillage and sowing may 
be possible; in sites under protection direct drilling may also be applied, if it is enabled by the 
circumstances. 

 Tillage in the autumn may be omitted after catch crops grown as secondary crops; their 
frozen remains lie flat on the soil surface in the winter and in the early spring as a protective 
layer. The structure of the soil preserved in this way must not be degraded in the spring 
either, thus preserving tillage (e.g. tine) or seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass 
should be applied. 

 
Figure 8.18 Inverted clay subsoil in a peat soil: trafficability and workability  

is deteriorated by ploughing – limitation of the water resistant weeds is doubtful 
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Primary tillage in the spring. This is recommended primarily in low protected areas (Cf. Subsection 
4.2). Ploughing is risky in medium-heavy-textured soils and heavy-textured soils as a result of the 
potential soil moisture loss and the potential heterogeneity of the distribution of soil moisture and of 
the soil structure. The risks are lower if cultivation is relatively shallow and surface forming can be 
carried out immediately (Cf. Figure 8.17). If surface forming is carried out in a separate tillage pass, 
the use of a roll combined with a crossboard helps preserving the soil structure and its moisture 
content. Ploughing – that is inverting the hardly workable clay subsoil to the surface – is also risky in 
peat soils (Figure 8.18). Tine tillage may be resorted to, where crumbling, mixing and the required 
pressing is carried out in a single tillage pass. 

8.3. Soil preparation of the secondary crops 

The growing season of the second crop (which may be sown on the stubble field) is between the 
harvest of the primary crop and the sowing of the next primary crop. Root and tuber crops (turnip, 
summer planted potatoes), green fodder crops (green maize, green cabbage), green manure crops 
(white lupine, oil radish, white mustard and phacelia), irrigated vegetable crops (French beans, sweet 
corn) or catch crops (mustard, oil radish, phacelia) may be grown as secondary crops. 

Early-harvested preceding crops (e.g. green rye, green peas) have a favourable impact on the next 
crop, they do not desiccate the soil, they leave little residue and the seedbed can be prepared before 
the secondary crop at a relatively low cost. 

The preceding crop impact of rape, or cereals harvested in late June or in July depends on the amount 
of moisture remaining in the soil, the quality of the chopping of the crop residues and the workability 
of the stubble field after them. 

Light textured chernozem soils, forest soils and sand soils of adequate humus content are suitable for 
growing secondary crops in the summer. Where irrigation is applied the reliability of cropping should 
be ensured by high quality tillage with minimised soil moisture loss. Irrigation is a modifying factor 
but soil condition defects are not impeding crop production (Figure 8.19, 8.20). 

  
Figure 8.19 Roots of sweet corn sown after disk tillage in an 

irrigated field 
Figure 8.20 Sowing plants to cover the soil after shallow 

stubble stripping 

 Stubble stripping (Figure 8.21) is required before crops to be sown in mid-August (e.g. 
mustard, oil radish; remaining their vegetative type and greening until the first frosts) with 
the aim of encouraging the decomposition of the crop residues and of enabling vigorous 
weed and volunteers emergence as well as of moisture conserving. 

 Before sowing in stubble field the straw remaining after cereals should be removed from the 
field to prevent competition between the emerging plants and the decomposing microbes 
for nitrogen. The disk tilling elements of the combined seedbed preparing and sowing 
machine create the conditions required for emergence by disturbing the entire soil surface. 
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Figure 8.21 Tillage systems for secondary crops 

 Ploughing may be recommended only if the soil is humid, that is promptly followed by 
surface forming and sowing also takes place on the same day. Seedbed can be prepared in a 
levelled soil with a combinator. Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass is a more 
reliable approach. 

 Ploughless tillage directly on the stubble soil with a tine or disks takes less time, is less 
expensive and conserves soil moisture. The crumbling and mixing work of the rotavator can 
be best utilised on small fields. Seedbed preparation and sowing should preferably be 
combined. After sowing or in the same pass a pressed and – particularly where irrigation will 
take place – a profiled rough surface should be formed. Covering the soil surface is also 
acceptable (Figure 8.22) 

 To reduce soil moisture loss and to encourage quick crop emergence strip tillage and sowing 
or direct drilling are also suitable options. 

 
Figure 8.22 A secondary sown soybean in a covered gley soil 
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9. Tillage systems for the main field crops 

9.1. Grain crops 

Winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) 

Sowing period: 1-20 October (plants with 3-5 leaves can enter the winter). 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 4-6 cm 

Seedbed: Crumbly on the surface, with a certain amount of small – 2-4 cm – clods and smaller 
crumbs around the seed; the whole of the seedbed layer evenly humid; pressed but not puddled 
seedbed base in the same depth across the entire field. 

Root zone: If the loosened layer is not deeper than about 10 cm, growing wheat is a rather risky 
undertaking, regardless of the season’s weather conditions (Figure 9.1); a 14-16 cm loosened layer is 
sufficient if between early April and mid-June the soil soaks through to the same depth about once 
every 10 days; a 22-25 cm loosened layer is usually sufficient; but a thick compact tillage pan layer 
reduces the yield in a dry growing season. A loosened layer that is deeper even than 28-30 cm 
enables more reliable wheat production in both rainy and dry seasons (Figure 9.2). 

  
Figure 9.1 Shallow rooting above a disk pan Figure 9.2 Normal rooting in a loosened soil 

                                                 

 
 Agronomic data and sowing deadlines are valid for the Carpathian Basin. Quality requirements of soil tillage and sowing 
are adaptable to other arable sites. 
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Tillage and sowing after early-harvested preceding crops 

 Chopping and spreading the straw or stalks simultaneously with harvesting, shallow (6-10 
cm) stubble stripping leaving a pressed surface with cover on top, with flat plate disks, 
mulch cultivator or conventional disk plus clod breaking roll combination. Soil condition 
testing.  
If the soil is wet, stubble stripping may be carried out after the soil has dried out for the 
traffics. In a loose soil roots of the preceding crop must be cut through and an approx. 60% 
coverage should be created. In a heavy-textured and dry soil a crumbly, friable layer should 
be created on the surface and deeper tillage can be carried out after the soil has become 
humid and workable. 

 Stubble treatment is required before weed seeds mature, and to prevent the intensive water 
consumption of volunteer crops. Delivering base fertiliser directly before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. Moisture, structure and organic matter conserving is crucial, as is preventing 
the development of a tillage pan layer. 

o Shallow disking where the soil is not compacted below 14-20 cm. Wet soils must not be 
disked. 

o Primary tillage with cultivator to preserve or improve the soil condition after peas or 
rape (Figure 9.3). Tine versions is used if the soil is wet (but bears traffic). 

o Primary tillage based on loosening if the soil is heavily compacted below 25-30 cm and is 
not soaked through. The loosened soil surface has to be crumbled and levelled. Disking is 
not suitable for surface forming if the soil is wet. 

o Ploughing, when the soil is highly workable (humid), leaving a levelled and pressed 
surface. Clod forming and puddling the soil must be avoided. 

 
Figure 9.3 Primary tillage by tine after rape for winter wheat 

 Mechanical weed control after the primary tillage operation, as required. 
 Seedbed preparation to a depth of 8-10 cm, in humid and dry soil, on the day before sowing, 

with combinator or compactor, or in a wet soil with compactor without a roll. In dry and/or 
loose soil supplementary pressing is recommended after sowing. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing in one tillage pass (perhaps together with delivering 
fertiliser). In a soil that was given a homogeneous structure and an even surface by primary 
tillage or by secondary tillage treatments and that is free of weeds, separate seedbed 
preparation may be unnecessary, as the chopped residues on the surface do not impede 
sowing. Machine combinations are not sensitive to heavy-textured soils, while for loose soils 
there are special solutions. Good sowing quality may be expected in soils ranging from dry to 
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soil moisture contents where the soil can only just bear traffic. After freezing over the top soil 
layer may become too loose, in which case – if the soil can be driven over – the top of the 
soils should be pressed by rolls in the early spring. 

Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

 The combine harvester’s chopping adapter ensures good quality crushing of dry soya bean, 
sunflower and maize stalks (Figure 9.4). Supplementary chopping by disking – or by shredder 
machine – may be necessary after maize, if chopping by the harvester’s adapter was not 
effective enough. Sugar beet harvesters spread the plants’ leaves evenly. A dry soil should be 
allowed to rest for 2-5 days for improved workability. The soil condition should be tested in 
all cases. Base fertiliser should be delivered before primary tillage. 

 
Figure 9.4 Wheat sown field – chrushed maize stalks were mixed in the soil by tine 

 Primary tillage. The goal is to improve the soil water intake capacity and to minimise soil 
damage. 

o Ploughing should be required for inverting the large mass of maize stalks. Owing to the 
male rows that cannot be adequately chopped, ploughing is also suitable after seed corn. 
Its depth should be different from the depth of ploughing in the preceding year. Surface 
forming should be carried out with some suitable tool mounted on or coupled to the 
plough or in a separate tillage pass with some crumbling and consolidating tool (cross-
board leveller, flat plate disks). Dry soils should not be ploughed. 

o Tine tillage (22-25 cm) is suitable after maize if the stalks are well-crushed (Figure 9.4), it 
should be followed by surface preparing with flat plate disks (these help the surface 
consolidation as well); in which case there will be no need for separate seedbed 
preparation. This solution causes less damage in wet (but still trafficable) soils. 

o Cultivator combined with disks or flat plate disks is recommended for working the 
stubble field after sunflower. 

o After sugar beets, depending on the extent of damage by traffic, the soil moisture 
content and the length of the available time, the soil can be worked with disks, cultivator 
or plough, which should be followed by surface forming. 

 The tool for seedbed preparation should be adapted to the soil’s crumbliness, moisture 
content and the effectiveness of the incorporation of the crop residues in the soil. In dry soils 
compactors should be used, in humid soils compactors with rotary elements, or combinators, 
while in humid and wet soils combinators without roll should be preferred. The seedbed 
should not be heavily pressed otherwise the seeds may remain on the soil surface in the 
wake of conventional seed drills (Figure 9.5). 
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Figure 9.5 An over pressed seedbed: seeds are in the soil surface 

 Seed drills equipped with disks for seedbed preparation can sow reliably even in soils 
containing a large amount of crop residues. Machines with rotary harrows are suitable for 
cloddy soils. The volume of crop residues reduces by the spring, thus there may be a need for 
pressing the soil by rolls (press the soil to the roots). 

 The special technology of direct drilling for wheat can be thoroughly mastered and it may be 
applied in an economical way particularly in view of the long term benefits of soil 
conservation. Direct drilling belongs to the category of modern low intensity land use. Since 
it is not suitable for alleviating compaction in deeper layers or closer to the surface, the root 
zone must be properly loosened before the first application of direct drilling. If direct drilling 
is practised continuously, loosening should be repeated in the third or fourth year, 
particularly where the soil is prone to settle. As the physical state of the top level of the soil 
improves – in connection with its growing organic matter content – loosening will no longer 
be necessary after the passage of some time (Figure 9.6). 

 
Figure 9.6 Condition of the top soil layer in the direct drilled winter wheat (in the 10th year  

of the experiment). Spade probe showed that soil is settled, however rich in organic materials 
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Durum wheat  (Triticum durum Desf.) 

Autumnal sowing period: 10-20 October 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 5-6 cm 

Seedbed: The soil should be humid to a depth of 10-12 cm below which it should be wet, with a 
crumbly surface containing a certain fraction of smaller clods, with small crumbs around the seeds 
(consolidated but not puddled seedbed base). 

Root zone: A loosened layer of some 20 cm is suitable if the layer underneath is not too compact; a 
22-25 cm or 26-28 cm loosened layer is even better. 

  

Figure 9.7 Heads of winter wheat before harvest Figure 9.8 Head of durum wheat (From: www.openfields.it) 

Nowadays, there are durum wheat varieties sown in the spring as well. The ear of durum is 
somewhat different from aestivum species (Figure 9.7 and 9.8). 

Tillage and sowing after early-harvested preceding crops 

 Shallow (6-10 cm) stripping with pressed surface leaving a mulch after the harvest of a 
papilionaceous or cruciferous crop, using flat plate disks, mulch cultivator or conventional 
disk and clod breaking roll combination. The soil condition must be checked. 

 Mechanical or chemical treatment before weed seeds mature, and to prevent the intensive 
water consumption of volunteer crops. Delivering base fertiliser directly before primary 
tillage. 

 Primary tillage. Moisture, structure and organic matter conserving is crucial, along with 
achieving a favourably loose structure. 

o Shallow disking is recommended if the soil is not compacted below 20 cm. 
o Primary tillage with cultivator to preserve or improve the soil condition after peas or 

rape. 
o Primary tillage based on loosening is recommended for dry soils with a plough pan layer. 
o When the soil is highly workable (humid), leaving a levelled and pressed surface. 

 Soil state improving operation after primary tillage, as required 

http://www.openfields.it/
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 Seedbed preparation with combinator or compactor on the day before sowing, if the soil is 
humid, or with compactor without a roll in a wet soil. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing (perhaps together with delivering fertiliser) in a soil that 
was given a homogeneous structure and an even surface by primary tillage, it makes at least 
one tillage pass unnecessary. 

Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

No durum wheat should be sown after late-harvested preceding crops. If there is no other option, 
the procedures recommended for winter wheat should be taken into account. 

Spelt wheat (Triticum spelta L.) 

Sowing period: 1-20 October (it may be sown even as late as December or January, Figure 9.9). 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 4-6 cm 

Seedbed: Crumby (but not pulverised) surface with a certain fraction of small clods, fine crumbly 
around the seeds; consolidated (but not puddled) seedbed base. 

Root zone: A 20 cm loosened layer is barely sufficient; a 30-35 cm suitably loosened layer is much 
more preferable. 

 
Figure 9.9 Spelt wheat grains 

Tillage and sowing after early-harvested preceding crops 

 Chopping of the straw or stalks in  single pass with harvest, then shallow (6-10 cm) stubble 
tillage with flat plate disks, mulch cultivator or conventional disks coupled with clod breaking 
roll. The soil condition must be checked.  
Particular attention should be paid to soil moisture and organic matter conservation even in 
soils of less favourable site conditions. 

 Mechanical or chemical treatment should be carried out before weed seeds maturation and 
before volunteer crops grow too strong. Base fertiliser should be delivered right before 
primary tillage. 
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 Primary tillage. The soil should be worked relatively deeply, it should be well crumbled (but 
not pulverised) without water and organic matter wasting. 

o Primary tillage with cultivator – if preceding crops were pea or rape – after stubble 
stripping and stubble treatment. 

o Primary tillage by loosening in a soil with a compact layer below 28-30 cm (before or 
after stubble stripping), supplemented with surface crumbling. 

o Ploughing in humid soil, leaving a levelled and pressed surface. 
o Shallow disking is recommended only where the soil is not compacted below 16-20 cm. 

 Seedbed preparation in humid soils on the day before sowing with site-adopted tools e.g. 
witj combinator, or compactor, while in wet soils it should be carried out with combinator 
without roll. Loss of time for sowing is unfavourable in dry soil condition. In dry and/or loose 
soils sowing should be followed by rolling. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing in one operational pass (perhaps together with delivering 
fertiliser). If the soil was worked even by primary tillage and it is free of weeds, seedbed 
preparation may be omitted, seed drills with disks are not sensitive to chopped residues 
remained in the surface. 

Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

 Soya bean, sunflower and maize stalks must be crushed well. The quality of chopping may be 
improved by disking or by stalk shredder; the workability of a dry soil is improved if the soil is 
allowed to rest for 3-5 days under chopped residues (Figure 9.10). The soil condition must be 
checked. Base fertiliser should be delivered before deeper tillage. 

 
Figure 9.10 A soya bean field after stalk chopping and tine tillage 

 Primary tillage. Soil structure preserving tillage techniques should be applied. 

o If there is a large amount of inadequately chopped stalks should be inverted into the soil 
by ploughing. The ploughing depth should differ from that of the preceding year. Surface 
forming should be carried out with a tool coupled to the plough or, in a separate tillage 
pass, with surface crumbling tool (cross-board, flat plate disks). This system is not 
suitable for too dry or too wet soils; if dry or wet soil should be tilled, some other 
technique needs to be chosen. 
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o The cultivator (22-25 cm) is suitable for good quality tillage after any late-harvested 
preceding crop, if the crop residues are crushed well. The tine tillage may even be used in 
wet (but still trafficable) soils. The effectiveness of mixing may be improved with flat 
plate disks (to make sowing with a conventional seed drill easier). 

o Tillage with cultivator combined with flat plate disk elements may be the technique to be 
adopted after sunflower (Figure 9.11). The tools that may be used after sugar beets 
depend on the extent of damage by traffic, the soil moisture content and the length of 
the available time; in well-preserved soils disks, while in other cases cultivator or plough 
should be used and it should be followed by surface levelling. 

 
Figure 9.11 Sunflower’ stalks chopping: a cross-cutter roll is assembled to the front side of a flat plate disk, 

improving the crushing effect of the disk (Cf. Figure 7.3) 

 Dry soil should be worked by compactor, if the soil is humid and it contains crop residues it 
should be worked with compactor comprising some rotary element and if the soil surface is 
clear it should be tilled with combinator while if the soil is either humid or wet, combinator 
without a roll should be used for seedbed preparation. 

 A seed drill with disk coulters for seedbed preparation sows reliable even in a soil containing 
a considerable amount of crop residues and it can be effectively used in a wide soil moisture 
range. 

Winter barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) 

Sowing period: end-September – mid-October (it should emerge between 10 and 20 October). 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 3-5 cm 

Seedbed: Crumby (but not pulverised) surface with a certain fraction of smallish clods, adequately 
consoolidated; fine crumbs around the seeds; the entire loosened layer should be humid. 

Root zone: A 20 cm loosened layer is adequate if there is no thick compact tillage pan layer 
underneath; even a 22-25 cm loosened layer is rather sufficient. 
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Figure 9.12 Winter barley – ready to the harvest 

Tillage and sowing after rape or winter wheat 

 A shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping is recommended after rape, followed by surface press. 
Wheat straw should be baled and removed (for use as litter), as quickly as possible after 
harvest. To minimise soil moisture loss shallow tillage should be followed by surface pressing. 
The tool should be chosen in view of the soil’s attributes and condition (texture, moisture 
content). The soil condition should be checked after stubble tillage. 

 Next tillage intervention is required in order to control weeds and volunteer crops, working 
the soil somewhat deeper than the depth of stubble tillage. Base fertiliser should be 
delivered before primary tillage. Chemical weed control is also applicable, mainly in dry soil 
conditions. 

 Primary tillage. The goal is to improve soil condition, to encourage strong root growth and to 
provide for moisture and organic matter conserving. 

o Disking must not be applied for primary tillage if the preceding crop’s primary tillage was 
also carried out by disking. 

o Primary tillage with cultivator enables breaking up the disk pan if it developed in the soil 
under the preceding crop and it helps preserving soil moisture and structure. 

o Ploughing is recommended for crop protection tasks and it should be carried out in 
combination with surface forming if possible. 

 Seedbed preparation in humid soils on the day before sowing with combinator, or if the soil 
is wet it should be carried out with combinator without roll. Soil moisture preservation both 
in seedbed preparation and sowing is crucial in dry soils. In a dry soil rolling is required after 
sowing. There is hardly any crop residue on the surface by the time of sowing therefore even 
conventional seed drills sow reliably if the soil is not too heavily compacted. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing should be carried out in one pass (perhaps together with 
delivering fertiliser) in dry soils (to conserve water) and in wet soils (to reduce soil damage by 
traffic, Figure 9.13) as well.  
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Figure 9.13 Vigorous winter barley emergence and growth 

Tillage and sowing after preceding crop harvested in September 

 When sunflower is harvested, the stalks should be crushed. Chopping residues by disking is 
enough after maize grown for silage and if the soil is humid, even this may be omitted. The 
soil condition must be checked after harvest. Base fertiliser should be delivered before 
deeper tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The goal is to deepen the root zone, to improve the soil water intake capacity 
and to minimise damage. 

o Ploughing is recommended if the soil is in a condition that is highly suitable for inverting 
and it should work the soil to a depth different form the previous year’s ploughing depth. 
Ploughing should be promptly followed by surface forming, with a suitable tool coupled 
to the plough with some surface crumbling tool (cross-board leveller, flat plate disks). No 
ploughing is recommended for too dry and too wet soils. 

o Tine tillage offers good results after maize grown for silage or after sunflower and it also 
preserves the soil structure. Flat plate disking can be applied to mix the crop residues 
into the soil and it even helps the soil consolidation process. 

o Disking is recommended where the soil is more dry than humid and contains no compact 
layer below 18-20 cm. 

 Seedbed preparation should be carried out with compactor in dry soil, combinator in moist 
soil or combinator without a roll if the soil is humid or wet. The seedbed should not be overly 
compacted and it should not be deeper than necessary. Minor tillage defects can be 
eliminated with seed drills equipped with flat plate disks for seedbed preparation. 

 
Figure 9.14 Rye field in a dry season 
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Rye (Secale cereale L.) 

Sowing period: end-September – mid-October. 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 5-7 cm (in sand soils: 4-6 cm) 

Seedbed: 7-10 cm, humid, crumbly, consolidated; fine crumbs around the seeds. 

Root zone: A 20 cm loosened layer is enough if there is no compact tillage pan layer underneath. 

Tillage after preceding crop harvested by 10 September 

 In the case of sand and other loose soils, after harvest in the summer, shallow (6-8 cm) 
stubble stripping leaving even and pressed surface (the covering layer provides protection). 
After the harvesting of potatoes, tobacco, white lupine, oil radish or vegetables the stalks 
must be chopped and it must be followed by shallow disking or cultivator by way of stubble 
stripping. The soil condition must be checked. 

 When there is a certain growth of weeds and volunteer crops after stubble stripping the field 
should be disked, which should be followed by surface pressing. Base fertiliser should be 
delivered before the deepest tillage treatment. 

 Primary tillage. Besides meeting the modest requirement of rye for soil looseness another 
important requirement is protection against water and wind erosion. Tillage treatment 
(disking, tine tillage) may also fulfil the function of primary tillage, provided the soil remains 
weed-free afterwards. Deeper primary tillage (20-25 cm) should be applied only if the soil 
condition test showed that there is a compact layer in the soil. If the soil is considerably 
weed-infested ploughing (leaving a consolidated surface layer), in other cases tine tillage is 
recommended. 

 The seedbed should be prepared not long before sowing (with combinator, spade harrow 
etc.) as the soil must not be exposed to desiccation too long. Sowing should be followed by 
pressing. A profiled surface should be created. 

 Rye can also be grown for catch crop, in this case the next crop should be sown in the rye 
mulch (Figure 9.15). 

 
Figure 9.15 Sowing in rye mulch (green mass was chopped and killed chemically) 
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Triticale (X Triticosecale (Witt.) 

Sowing period: 20 September - 20 October 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 4-5 cm 

Seedbed: 12-15 cm in depth, humid, crumbly (not pulverised), adequately consolidated; fine crumbs 
around the seeds. 

Root zone: A 20-22 cm loosened layer is good, if there is no compact tillage pan layer underneath. 

 
Figure 9.16 Triticale field 

Tillage after preceding crop harvested by the end of August 

 In sand soils, after harvest in the summer, shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping, leaving a rolled 
and covered surface. In medium-heavy textured soils shallow stubble tillage – combined with 
stalk chopping – with disks or cultivator, the surface should be pressed, suitable for retaining 
soil moisture. The soil condition must be checked. 

 Next tillage treatment with flat  plate disks after stubble stripping when a weed and 
volunteer crop growth appears, followed by surface pressing.. Base fertiliser should be 
delivered before the deepest tillage treatment. 

 Primary tillage. In loose soils and on slopes minimising water and wind erosion, in medium-
heavy and heavy-textured soils structure preserving should be the most important goal of 
tillage. Primary tillage may be carried out – depending on the depth of the loosened layer – 
with disks or cultivator, or, after cereals, with the plough. Surface forming elements should 
be coupled to these implements or a secondary tillage pass should follow them shortly, 
evening and compressing the soil surface. 

 The sedbed should be prepared shortly before sowing (with combinator, compactor, spade 
harrow etc.) or, if the soil is wet, with combinator without a roll. In medium-heavy and in 
heavy-textured soils seedbed preparation and sowing may even be carried out in one tillage 
pass. Where the soil needs to be protected the surface should not be worked smooth. 
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Spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) 

Sowing period: 1-20 March 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 3-5 cm (in a good seedbed, in a medium-heavy textured soil 3-4 cm). 

Seedbed: It should be suitably dried out to the depth of sowing and the layer underneath should be 
humid and wet; it should be crumbly and adequately pressed; with fine crumbs around the seeds. 

Root zone: A 20-25 cm loosened layer may be favourable. 

 
Figure 9.17 Spring barley in the matured stage 

Tillage after rape as preceding crop 

 Stalk chopping in one tillage pass with harvesting, shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping and 
surface pressing. Tillage treatment to control volunteer crops and weeds, using disks or 
cultivator. The soil condition must be checked, and base fertiliser applied. 

 Primary tillage. Soil loosened condition and moisture must be preserved. Towards the end of 
the summer, if the soil is humid, ploughing of a depth of 20-22 cm or of 22-25 cm will suffice, 
except where the soil test shows compact layer at this depth. In the autumn the ploughed 
soil must be levelled (no furrows and ridges should be left behind) and, if necessary, the soil 
has to be crumbled (without rolling). 

o On slopes, owing to the danger of water erosion in the winter or in the early spring, the 
soil should be left in ridges. Ploughing should follow the contour lines (definitely not 
downhill) and the furrow slices should be turned upward. Large clods (producing at the 
field’edges where the tractor turns) should be pressed into the soil with the aid of a deep 
pressing and slicing roll, to make it possible for the clods to soak through. 

o If there is compaction in the top 22-25 cm soil layer, it should be loosened through with 
cultivator to a depth of 2-3 cm below the compact layer. If the surface is sufficiently 
even, there is nothing more to do. However, larger clods should be crumbled with flat 
plate disks (recompacting should be avoided). 
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 After ploughing and surface forming in the autumn, the next tasks to carry out in the spring 
includes the spreading of starter fertiliser and seedbed preparation. In dry soils this should 
be performed with compactor and if the soil is humid and below the sowing depth is wet, 
combinator without a roll should be chosen for seedbed preparation. If the soil was left in 
furrows and ridges in the autumn it should be worked with a cross-board leveller combined 
with crumbling roll. A combinator without a roll should be used for soil structure conserving 
surface forming and seedbed preparation. Conventional seed drills and combined seedbed 
preparing seed drills are equally suitable for sowing (Figure 9.18). 

 
Figure 9.18 Spring barley sowing in March 

Tillage after crops harvested in the autumn 

 In an average season the soil is in a favourably workable state after the harvest of sugar 
beets or maize grown for use as silage. The soil after these crops can be ploughed directly the 
surface can also be levelled at the same time. In a dry season ploughing must be preceded by 
shallow crumbling and mixing. After a few days’ rest the soil becomes easier to plough and 
inverting can be followed by at least some rough surface forming. 

 In a rainy harvest period there may be a need for deeper ploughing to alleviate soil damage 
(this must be checked first). In some cases even ploughing must be put off for a while, to 
avoid jeopardising of successful tillage before barley by producing large smeared clumps of 
soil by ploughing too wet soil; even surface forming remains to be carried out in the spring. 
Neither in the autumn, nor in the spring should conventional disks be used for surface 
forming. 

 The tasks to be carried out in the spring where ploughing was followed by surface forming in 
the autumn are similar to those to be completed after early-harvested preceding crops. The 
seedbed layer must not be desiccated. 

o Where the soil was dry at the time of ploughing in the autumn seedbed preparation 
should be adapted to the friability of the soil and its moisture content. Crumbling roll 
combined with cross-board leveller may be used for humid soils as well. A compactor or 
a combinator should be adapted for seedbed preparation, or, in the case of higher soil 
moisture content, a combinator without a roll will do better. 

o Particular attention should be paid to preserving the soil while preparing a good 
seedbed, if it was ploughed later in the autumn, it is somewhat puddled and inverting 
was not followed by surface forming. If it takes a longer time for the soil to dry out 
sufficiently, a combinator without a roll should be preferred. In circumstances that are 
more favourable for tillage even a combinator will do. If two tillage passes are required, 
the first one should be focused on crumbling and levelling and only the second pass 
should consolidate the seedbed base. 
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Figure 9.19 Spring oat – the 100th day after sowing 

Oat (Avena sativa L.) 

Sowing period: winter oat: 15-30 September; spring oat: 25 February - 15 March 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: winter oat: 4-6 cm; spring oat: 3-5 cm 

Seedbed: Humid to the sowing depth, humid and wet underneath; crumbly, adequately 
consolidated; fine crumbs around the seeds. 

Root zone: A 18-22 cm loosened layer is sufficient, if there is no tillage pan compaction underneath. 

Recommended tillage techniques 

 Winter oat may be sown after an early-harvested preceding crop. Shallow stubble stripping 
followed by surface pressing is the first step in the tillage system. This must be followed by 
stubble tillage, once the weeds have appeared. The soil condition must be checked. The 
depth of primary tillage must be determined in view of the findings of the soil condition 
check, the soil moisture content and its weed infestation. Ploughing should be applied if it 
can be followed by surface forming. If there is a compact layer below a depth of 20 cm it 
should be worked with cultivator, to a slightly greater depth. Fertiliser can be spread in the 
spring on the surface of the settled and dried soil and then seedbed preparation and sowing 
can be carried out in one go. If the surface is uneven, it should be worked with cross-board 
leveller first. 

 Tillage for spring oat may differ from tillage for winter oat depending on the preceding crop. 
Primary tillage after maize (Figure 9.20) or sunflower should be preceded by stalk crushing 
and mixing the residues into a shallow surface layer. Shallow disking should be carried out 
before breaking up an alfalfa field. Surface levelling in the autumn is preferable, because of 
the early sowing in the spring, besides other considerations. In some cases do not permit 
primary tillage in the autumn; when primary tillage should be carried out in the spring, 
ploughing which results in the loss of large amounts of water, should be replaced by tine 
tillage. Disking as a means of primary tillage may be recommended for soils that have dried 
out sufficiently to a depth of over 14-16 cm, where deeper tillage was carried out for 
preceding crop and where the soil looseness has not been lost. 
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Figure 9.20 Tine tillage for spring oat in maize stubble 

Maize (Zea mays L.) 

Sowing period: 10 April - 5 May 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: in loose soils: 6-8 cm, in medium-heavy textured soils: 5-7 cm, in heavy-textured soils: 
5-6 cm. 

Seedbed: To the sowing depth and below: humid; crumbly, with finer crumbs around the seeds; the 
seedbed base should not be over compacted (Figure 9.21). 

Root zone: A 25-30 cm loosened layer is favourable, if there is no tillage pan compaction underneath, 
however the production is more reliable if the loose layer is about 35-40 cm. 

  
Figure 9.21 Maize rooting in a crumbly (left) and a pan compacted (right) soil 

                                                 

 
 It is known in some English-speaking countries as corn. 
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Tillage after early-harvested preceding crops 

 Shallow stripping with flat plate disks to chop the stalks and press the surface after peas. 
Where the preceding crop is wheat, the straw needs to be chopped and spread on the 
surface. Some 60-65% of the residues should be mixed into the soil with the aid of the tool 
used for stubble tillage (flat plate disks, tine). The soil condition should be checked 1-2 
weeks after stubble stripping. Slurry should be delivered to the stubble field after harvest 
and should be incorporated in the soil by stubble tillage. 

 Stubble treatment by tillage or by chemilcal should be carried out before weeds grow seeds 
or volunteer crops grow strong. Base fertiliser should be spread on the surface right before 
primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The most important tasks include preserving soil moisture, structure and 
organic matter. 

o The defects caused by ploughing can be minimised if it is carried out when the soil has 
become sufficiently mellowed and is adequately humid, after stubble stripping and 
treatment. Its depth should be adapted to the rooting depth of maize (about 40 cm) but 
there should not be a compact layer even underneath that depth. To prevent moisture 
loss in the autumn and in the winter the soil should be levelled after ploughing (to leave 
water retaining surface), for wintering. Conventional disks should not be used for surface 
forming, to prevent the depth of the loosened layer produced by ploughing. 

o Farmyard manure can also be incorporated into the soil by ploughing (Cf. to subsection 
6.1). 

o Loosening is necessary where the soil is compacted below 26-30 cm. It should be carried 
out 3-4 weeks after stubble stripping, whereby surface forming can be combined with 
the treatment to be applied for weed control. Loosening should be followed by surface 
preparation, at an angle to the direction of the loosening passes, using cultivator or flat 
plate disks to preserve the loosened layer. 

o Deep tine tillage  (28-32 cm) is recommended for soils of degraded structure or soils in 
need of protection, or even for saving on costs. Soil worked in this way needs no further 
tillage in the autumn, while in the early spring there may be a need for chemical weed 
control. 

The tasks to be carried out in the spring – where the soil surface was evened in the autumn – by 
delivering fertiliser. In seedbed preparation care needs to be taken to avoid creating a thick seedbed 
base (that would aggravate potential drought damage); in soils that are wet or humid below a top 
layer of 5-6 cm a combinator without a roll should be preferred. In drier soils the combinator with a 
roll or a compactor should be chosen. Simultaneous seedbed preparation and sowing conserves 
water; this can be performed with a front-mounted seedbed preparing tool, while the (precision) drill 
is used as usual (Figure 9.22). 

 
Figure 9.22 Maize sowing by a precision drill  (in a tine-tilled soil) 
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Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

Maize should not be grown after crops consuming large amounts of water, it can be grown 
repeatedly in successive years but that entails risks from the aspect of crop protection, nonetheless, 
it is frequently practised. Sowing maize after soya beans is a good option as soya beans are harvested 
in September. 

 Stalk crushing at harvest is useful, just like shallow disking after stalk chopping. The soil 
condition must be checked. 

 The quality requirements for ploughing – effective inverting of residues, no plough pan 
forming – can be met in an average season. In a dry season however, stalk chopping will be 
more effective but surface forming may be less effective. For this reason, the soil should be 
allowed to rest for 2-3 days under the layer of chopped residues before ploughing. Rolling for 
clod breaking – to reduce the surface and to improve the chances of soaking over – should be 
carried out even before the winter. In the spring – or in a dry winter period even as early as 
in January or February – the soil surface should be levelled to minimise its surface. 

 In a rainy harvest period ploughing should be delayed at least until the soil dries out enough 
to be able to bear traffic. Since plough pan forming is inevitable, it should be worked through 
during the next season. This should take place when at least the top 10-15 cm layer has dried 
out (regardless of the time of year). Workability should be checked by the so-called finger 
test (see Chapter 3). Surface preparation should not be completed with conventional disks 
which may create a pan layer, below 14-16 cm. 

 A dry harvest period may make it possible to break up a tillage pan formed earlier. To prevent 
clod forming the depth of loosening should not exceed a depth that is definitely necessary, 
preferably in soil that had been allowed to rest for a few days under a layer of chopped 
stalks. This is important particularly in heavy-textured soils. Surface forming should be 
carried out with flat plate disks at an angle to the direction of the loosening passes. In a soil 
that is dry even as deep as at 16 cm conventional disks may also be used, in combination 
with a clod breaking roll. 

 The possibility of utilising the role of undisturbed soil (using no-till) or soil disturbed only in 
strips (using strip-till) in reducing soil moisture loss and production costs is a new aspect in 
the maize production (Cf. to subsections 7.3.4.3. and 7.3.4.4). 

 
Figure 9.23 Maize in a gley soil suffered from the repeated water stress (silting and crusting);  

there is no surface cover and protection, primary tillage was ploughing 
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Seed corn (Zea mays L.) 

Its tillage system should be based on the guidelines applying to the production of maize as a regular 
cash crop, after early-harvested preceding crops (Figure 9.8). The problems entailed by primary 
tillage of a depth of 22-25 cm or by thicker seedbed base, should not be disregarded even if irrigation 
is available. The soil’s good water intake and storage capacity may be maintained (until almost the 
end of the growing season) only if the soil is loosened to a greater depth and if there is no thick 
tillage pan layer below the loosened layer. The condition of the soil should be checked. 

Further requirements are as follows: producing high seed quality that is preserving biological values 
of the genetic material, fractionated sowing (Figure 9.24), detasseling the female rows (Figure 9.25), 
cut the male rows out, and producing the planned seed yield. Realization the production goals 
require optimising the field and production conditions and adopting the optimised production 
technology. Seed corn should be produced in crop rotation. The possible preceding plants (green 
pea, rape, w. cereals), are harvested in optimal time. Production in monoculture is risky considering 
the volunteer corn, and the over loaded soil state by irrigation and harvest. 

 
Figure 9.24 Fractionated sowing of seed corn: first female rows and one male row were sown  

(further male rows are sown later, at specified time) 

Irrigation of the seed corn requires greater circumspection partly for the sake of the crop and partly 
for soil and water conservation. There are three main phenological periods in irrigation; the first is 
planned from the seed emergence until two weeks before flowering (this improves emergence and 
growth in the early phase), the second may last until the end of flowering (it helps both synchronous 
flowering, pollination, kernel developing, and graining, Figure 9.26). The third irrigation period is 
planned to improve filling the kernels (to achieve high percentage of higher quality seeds). Seed corn 
prefers to beneficial microclimatic effect over two-thirds parts of the growing season. Both the heat 
and the drought – and UV radiation – may cause serious stress, destroy pollens, and the water 
shortage threatens delayed plant development. For this reason, water infiltration and storage 
capacity of the soil – including a well-loosened condition – has a great importance. 

                                                 

 
 It is known in some European countries as seed maize. 
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Figure 9.25 Male rows (left) and female rows (right); female rows are detasseled 

Inter-row tillage in the seed corn production should also be applied considering its favourable 
effects: it may reduce water loss from soil, improve water infiltration to the soil, crumble the surface 
crusts (restore aeration), limit weed infestation and regulate soil temperature and soil microbial 
activity. 

 
Figure 9.26 Seed corn irrigation promiting the kernel developing, and graining 

Corn silage (Zea mays L.) 

Sowing period: 15 April - 15 May 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 5-8 cm. 

Seedbed: To the sowing depth and below: humid; crumbly, with finer crumbs around the seeds; the 
seedbed base should not be thick. 

Root zone: A 25-30 cm loosened layer is enough, if there is no tillage pan compaction underneath; 
production is more reliable if the loose layer is some 5-6 cm deeper. 

The tillage system may be designed on the basis of the guidelines provided for maize as a regular 
cash or fodder crop. 
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Figure 9.27 Sweet corn harvest; stubble residues – being green mass – should me mixed  

in the soil (chopping is recommended) 

Sweet corn (Zea mays convar. saccharata var. rugosa) 

Sowing period: 20 April - 20 June, sowing in phases. 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 5-6 cm 

Seedbed: To the sowing depth and below: humid; crumbly, with finer crumbs around the seeds. 

Root zone: A loosened layer should be 25-30 cm in depth, or 20-22 cm if it is produced as a 
secondary crop and with irrigation. 

Tillage guidelines for spring-sown sweet corn 

 Shallow stubble stripping (with flat plate disks or cultivator) is recommended after rape or 
mustard to chop and mix the stalk residues into the soil; the surface must be pressed. 
Stubble stripping should be preceded by the chopping and spreading of the straw after 
cereals. A 35-40% coverage of the surface after stubble stripping should be aimed at. The 
condition of the soil should be checked. 

 Stubble treatment by tillage is aimed at control weeds and at mixing weed, volunteer 
residues into the soil. The soil surface should be pressed. 

 Primary tillage. The soil moisture content, structure and organic material content should be 
preserved. 

o Ploughing should be carried out after stubble stripping and treatment, combined with 
surface levelling, if it is suitably humid. A deeper loosened layer after ploughing is a 
prerequisite for good maize root development. 

o Loosening is required if the soil is severely compacted, in the suitable moisture range, 
preferably 3-4 weeks after stubble stripping. Soil surface crumbling after loosening 
should be carried out with cultivator or flat plate disks. 

 If the soil was evened in the autumn a good seedbed can be prepared in a single tillage pass 
after the delivery of the required fertiliser. In a field with an early growth of weeds even two 
tillage passes may be necessary. Attention should be paid to making sure that the seedbed 
base is not too thick (which would aggravate the effects of the shortage of water) therefore if 
the soil is wet a combinator without a roll, if the soil is moist, a combinator while if the soil is 
dry, a compactor should be preferred. 
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Tillage guidelines for (irrigated) sweet corn grown as a secondary crop 

 After cereals work should be started by baling and removing the straw as quickly as possible 
after harvest. If there is little straw on the field and if it is well-chopped, mixing with disks or 
mulch-cultivator, to a depth of 12-14 cm will suffice (even after green peas if the soil is not 
heavily trodden). In a dry season or if the soil is heavily cloddy, two tillage passes may be 
necessary. The fertiliser should be spread on the surface before stubble stripping. This may 
be followed by seedbed preparation with compactor or combinator, which, in turn, can be 
followed by sowing. 

 A 12-14 cm loosened layer may be suitable for sweet corn only if the field is regularly 
irrigated. Plants respond to soil compaction close to the soil surface by growing roots 
laterally (Figure 9.28). Since in this case the soil is regularly soaked through, shallow root 
development does not result in a yield loss. Tillage before the next crop should, however, be 
aimed at thoroughly loosening the tillage pan layer that had been aggravated by irrigation. 

 
Figure 9.28 Roots of irrigated seed corn grown laterally – shallow root development  

does not reduce yields due to the regular irrigation and good water supply 

Grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) 

Sowing period: 25 April - 10 May 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 2-5 cm (shallower in a heavy-textured soil, deeper in a looser soil) 

Seedbed: To the sowing depth and below: humid; crumbly structure, with definitely finer structure 
around the seeds, and the seedbed base should not be too thick. 

Root zone: A 25-30 cm loosened layer is enough, if there is no tillage pan compaction underneath. 

 
Figure 9.29 Grain sorghum – thrives in soil of shallow fertile layer 
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Recommendations on tillage 

 Sorghum thrives in poorer soils as well; it is often grown after winter cereals. The first task in 
the summer is shallow stubble stripping, followed by surface pressing. Once a growth of 
weeds has appeared in the field tillage treatment should be carried out. Stubble stripping 
should work the soil to a depth of 6-10 cm in a heavy-textured soil while stubble tillage 
should be somewhat deeper. The soil condition must be checked. The depth of primary tillage 
should be determined in view of the findings of the soil condition test, while its mode should 
be adapted to the soil moisture content and weed infestation. 

o Ploughing – at least mid-deep – should be applied if it can be followed by some rough 
surface forming. Clods should be broken after ploughing, not later than at the end of the 
summer. 

o In a field where there is a compact layer below 20-22 cm somewhat deeper loosening 
should be carried out (Figure 9.30). The clods should be broken up by disking at an angle 
to the direction of loosening. 

 In the spring the surface of the dried soil should be reduced with some combined leveller or 
cross-board leveller but care should be taken to avoid smearing the soil. Fertiliser can be 
spread on the levelled soil surface. Depending on the ratio of the clod fraction and the size of 
the clods combinator or compactor should be used for seedbed preparation. 

 Primary tillage after sunflower or maize harvested by the middle of September should be 
preceded by stalk crushing and by mixing the residues into a shallow top layer. Tillage 
treatment should follow the germination of the sunflower achenes. 

o Ploughing is the best method for incorporating residues into the soil, the depth of which 
should be adapted to the soil moisture content, its condition and – in saline soils – the 
depth to which inverting is possible. Apart from soils without structure some rough 
surface forming should be carried out before the winter. 

o Loosening to improve the condition of the soil is permitted or ruled out by the soil’s 
moisture content. 

In a dry soil it is more effective but the inevitable clod forming in this case necessitates at least an 
attempt at clod breaking even before the winter. 

In a heavy-textured soil, since it would probably get smeared below 20 cm, the loosening tool should 
penetrate the soil only to the definitely required depth. The duration of loosening is rather short 
anyway, as a result of the swelling of the soil. 

 
Figure 9.30 Rooting of sorghum in a loosened soil 
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Canary grass (Phalaris canariensis L.) 

Sowing period: 20-30 March 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 2-3 cm (or, in a dryer and looser soil: 4-5 cm). 

Seedbed: To the sowing depth and below: humid, crumbly, with fine crumbs around the seeds. 

Root zone: A 20-25 cm loosened layer is enough. 

 
Figure 9.31 Canary grass clusters (From: www.garakft.hu) 

Tillage after early-harvested preceding crop 

 Stalk chopping in one tillage pass with harvest, shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping and surface 
pressing. Weeds and volunteer crops should be limited by tillage treatment using cultivator 
or flat plate disks. 

 Primary tillage. The soil structure and the soil moisture content should be preserved. In a 
humid soil ploughing of a depth of 22-25 cm should be carried out in late September. The soil 
surface should be levelled (no ridges and furrows should remain) without over pressing. 

o If the soil contains a compact layer below 20 cm, it may suitably be loosened with a 
cultivator. If the surface is even, there is no more to do. 

 Tthe tasks to be carried out in the spring include the spreading of the required fertiliser and 
seedbed preparation. If the soil is dry, the compactor should be chosen, while if the soil is 
humid in the surface and wet below the sowing depth, a combinator without a roll should be 
preferred. If the soil surface was left in furrows and ridges in the autumn, the field should be 
worked with a crumbling roll combined with cross-board leveller. Conventional seed drills or 
seed drills combined with seedbed preparing elements are equally suitable for sowing. 

Tillage after crops harvested in the autumn 

 After the harvesting of a crop leaving a large mass of crop residue behind stalk crushing 
should be carried out simultaneously with harvesting or thereafter. In a dry soil a shallow 
crumbling and mixing tillage treatment shold be used. Allowing the soil to rest for a few days 
makes it more suitable for ploughing and it makes even some rough surface forming 
possible. Easy-to-work soils can be ploughed directly and may be followed by levelling. 

http://www.garakft.hu/
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 In a rainy autumn surface forming after ploughing remains to be carried out in the next 
spring. 

 In a field where primary tillage was followed by surface levelling, seedbed should be 
prepared in the spring preferably in a single pass. Sowing can be carried out with a 
conventional seed drill or with one combined with a seedbed preparing tool. 

9.2. Annual and perennial papilionaceous plants 

Pea (Pisum sativum L.) 

Sowing period: 25 February - 31 March; green pea: 10 March - 10 April 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 5-8 cm 

Seedbed: crumbly and humid to a depth of 6-9 cm, underneath: humid; with finer crumbs around the 
seeds; the surface should be worked smooth (Figure 9.32). 

Root zone: A 30 cm loosened layer is good, if there is no tillage pan compaction underneath. 

  
Figure 9.32 A good seedbed and smooth surface helps the optimal growth 

Tillage after cereals as preceding crops 

 The first tasks after the harvesting of the cereals include straw chopping (and spreading) and 
shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping (with flat plate disks or cultivator), leaving some 30-45% of 
the residues on the surface. The surface of the disturbed soil has to be pressed. Soil 
condition check should be carried out 1-2 weeks after stubble stripping. 

 Treatment by tillage should be carried out before the weeds grow flowers and the volunteer 
crops grow strong. Base fertiliser should be spread on the soil surface right before primary 
tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The soil moisture content, structure and organic material content should be 
preserved. 

o When the soil is humid after stubble stripping ploughing can be carried out efficiently 
and should invert the soil to a depth of 30 cm before pea (in soils characterised by deep 
fertile layer). To minimise the loss of water during the autumn and the winter the soil 
surface should be reduced after ploughing. Conventional disks should not be used for 
surface forming in this case. 
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o Loosening is required if there is compaction below a depth of 22-25 cm, some 3-4 weeks 
after stubble stripping; in this case surface consolidating can be combined with the 
treatments required for mechanical weed control. Surface crumbling after loosening 
should be carried out at some angle to the direction of the loosening passes using tine or 
flat plate disks (to preserve the favourable state resulting from loosening). 

o Tine tillage is recommended for soils of a degraded structure or for soils in need of 
protection, or in order to save on costs. 

 Where surface was levelled in the autumn the first task to be performed in the spring is 
delivering fertilisers. In a soil that is wet or humid below a depth of 8-10 cm combinator 
without a roll should be used for seedbed preparation. In drier soils the same machine 
coupled with a roll or a compactor should be used. Seedbed preparation and sowing in one 
pass preserves the soil moisture and structure alike (Figure 9.33). 

 
Figure 9.33 Pea sowing in early spring in a Chernozem soil 

Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

 Simultaneously with or after the harvesting of crops leaving a large amount of crop residues 
behind stalk crushing needs to be used stubble stripping by shallow disking, with a mixing 
action. The soil condition must be checked. 

 The quality requirements for ploughing – effective inverting of residues, no pan forming – 
can be met in an average season. In a dry season the soil should be allowed to rest for 2-3 
days under the chopped residues. Rolling for clod breaking – to reduce the surface and to 
improve the chances of soaking over – should be carried out even before the winter. In the 
spring – or in a dry winter period even as early as in January or February – the soil surface 
should be levelled to minimise its surface. 

 If the soil is wet surface should be levelled when at least the top 10-15 cm layer has dried out 
(this should be decided on the basis of a finger test). Surface should not be worked with 
conventional disks which may compact the soil below 14-16 cm. 

 Tillage-induced pan compaction created by previous passes can be broken up in a dry soil. 
Loosening should work the soil only to the necessary depth, preferably after the soil has been 
allowed to rest for a few days below chopped residues. Surface forming should be carried 
out with flat plate disks, at an angle to the direction of the loosening passes. If the soil is dry 
even at a depth of about 16 cm conventional disks coupled with a clod breaking roll can also 
be used. 

 The implements to be used for seedbed preparation include: combinator without a roll for 
humid soils, or a combinator with a roll or a compactor for dryer soils. A conventional seed 
drill or a seed drill combined with a seedbed preparing element is equally suitable for sowing. 
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Figure 9.34 French beans grown as second crop, at end-June 

Bean, French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) 

Sowing period: dry bean: early may, French bean: early May; French bean as second crop: from early 
June, sowing in phases (Figure 9.34). 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 4-5 cm 

Seedbed: 5-6 cm in depth, with fine crumbs around the seeds to enable the transport of water 
required for germination; crumbly over the seeds, even but a bit rough surface to prevent crusting, 
an somewhat pressed. 

Root zone: should be loosened to a depth of 20-25 cm, with no plough pan layer. 

Tillage after cereals as preceding crops 

 If sown after cereals, the harvest should be followed by straw chopping, and then shallow (6-
8 cm) stubble stripping (with flat plate disks or cultivator). Soil disturbance should be 
followed by surface pressing. Soil condition check should be carried out 1-2 weeks after 
stubble stripping. 

 Stubble treatment should be carried out before weeds or volunteer crops grow strong. Base 
fertiliser should be spread on the soil surface right before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The soil moisture content, structure and organic material content should be 
preserved. 

o Ploughing after stubble tillage, if the soil is humid, to a depth of 22-25 cm and it should 
be followed by surface pressing. 

o Loosening is required if there is compaction below a depth of 22-25 cm, some 3-4 weeks 
after stubble stripping; and surface crumbling may be the same operation as the 
treatment aimed at controlling weeds. Surface state improving after loosening should be 
carried out with tine or flat plate disks, i.e. implements that do not degrade the structure 
of the loosened layer. 

o Tine tillage (28-32 cm) is recommended for soils of a degraded structure or for soils in 
need of protection, or in order to save on costs. 
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 The first task in the spring is to spread the required fertiliser on the soil surface levelled in 
the autumn. For seedbed preparation a combinator without a roll can be used if the soil is 
wet underneath the sowing depth or a compactor where the soil is humid or slightly dry. 
Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass may contribute to soil moisture and 
structure preserving. 

 
Figure 9.35 Consequences of the water stress – this damage can be prevented 

Tillage before (irrigated) French bean grown as second crop 

 Straw chopping and spreading should be followed by shallow tillage of a depth of 10-12 cm 
or 12-14 cm and surface pressing. Seed drill with a disk element for seedbed preparation, 
which is not sensitive to straw residues, is the best choice for sowing in this case. The straw 
layer between the rows should be utilised for alleviating the inevitable water-stress (Figure 9. 
35) caused by irrigation. 

 
Figure 9.36 A soybean field in an adaptable arable site 
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Soya bean (Glicine max (L.) Merill) 

Sowing period: late April - early May 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 3-5 cm, deeper in loose soils, shallower in heavy-textured soils; 

Seedbed: Adequately humid and warm; small crumb fractions around the seed to transport water to 
the seed as required for germination; crumbly over the seed, slightly compacted (allowing aeration), 
crumbly with small clods between the rows; even but a slightly rough surface to minimise crusting; 
the seedbed base should not be too thick. 

Root zone: it should be loosened to a depth of 30-40 cm, with no plough pan layer (Cf. Figure 5.25). 

Soya bean can effectively be grown in the adaptable arable sites and in case of good soil physical and 
nutrient condition. 

Tillage after cereals as preceding crops 

 Straw chopping and spreading, shallow (6-8 cm) water retaining stubble stripping (with flat 
plate disks or with mulch-cultivator), followed by surface pressing. Stubble tillage once 
weeds have emerged. The soil condition must be checked (Figure 9.37). Base fertiliser 
should be delivered before primary tillage. 

  
Figure 9.37 Number and state of the root nodules is a soil state indicator (left); soybean yield is affected by site and climate 

condition 

 Ploughing (26-30 cm) when the soil is in the workable moisture range, leaving surface 
worked even – without over pressing – by the end of the summer. 

 Mechanical weed control in the autumn as required, using flat plate disks, combinator or 
combinator without a roll. 

 Further levelling in the spring as required and control of emerging weeds with combinator 
without roll. 

 Seedbed preparation carrying out closer to the scheduled time of sowing, incorporating 
starter fertiliser and herbicide into the soil, with combinator. 

 Sowing in combination with seedbed preparation or in a separate pass. 
 Ploughless primary tillage can be implemented with cultivator (26-30 cm) or subsoiler 

combined with disks (34-40 cm). The emerging and growing weeds can be controlled in the 
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autumn with flat plate disks or in the spring – depending on their stage of development – 
with flat plate disks or combinator, or with chemical. 

Inter-row tillage is recommended until flowering, breaking up crusts (Cf. Figure 5.26), encouraging 
soil aeration and creating a water-retaining crumbly isolating layer on the soil surface. 

Tillage after maize or sugar beet 

 Stalk chopping and spreading in one pass with harvest, delivery of base fertiliser onto the soil 
surface before stubble stripping. The soil condition must be checked. 

 Ploughing (26-30 cm) in September, leaving a surface worked level and even behind. 
 Levelling in the spring, controlling weeds as they emerge, with crumbling roll combined with 

cross-board or, in more cloddy soils, with flat plate disks. 
 Seedbed preparation in the same day of sowing, working starter fertiliser and herbicide with 

combinator or with a combinator without a roll. 
 Sowing in combination with seedbed preparation or in a separate pass. 

Faba/Broad bean (Vicia faba L.) 

Sowing period: 10-25 March 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 6-10 cm 

Seedbed: Adequately humid and warm; fine crumbs around the seeds, crumbly over the seeds, the 
surface evenly compressed. 

Root zone: it should be loosened to a depth of 25-30 cm, and there should be no plough pan layer in 
the soil. 

The tillage system should be similar to the system recommended for soya bean. 

Soils those locate in damp arable sites and have good distribution of precipitation are advantageous 
to this crop, similarly to the soya bean. 

  
Figure 9.38 Faba/broad bean flowers (left) and seeds (right) 

(From: http://www.pkkft.axelero.net/nvt/cikkek/bojsza_lobab.htm) 

http://www.pkkft.axelero.net/nvt/cikkek/bojsza_lobab.htm
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Figure 9.39 A third year alfalfa 

Alfalfa (Lucerne) (Medicago sativa L.) 

Time of establishment: late summer: mid-August, spring: 10 March - 10 April 

Sowing depth: 2-3 cm 

Seedbed: Adequately humid; with small crumbles around and over the seeds; the seedbed base and 
the surface evenly pressed. 

Root zone: it should be loosened to a depth of 40-45 cm, and there should be no pan layer in the soil. 

Tasks to be carried out before establishment in late summer 

 Stalk or straw chopping and spreading at the harvest of rape, mustard or winter barley 
(early-harvested preceding crops), shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping with flat plate disks or 
with mulch-cultivator. Stubble stripping must be followed by surface pressing. The soil 
condition must be checked 2-3 weeks after stubble stripping. 

 Controlling the emerging volunteer crops and weeds by chemical or mechanical treatment. 
Weed limiting must not be delayed: weeds must not be allowed to shed matured seeds. Base 
fertiliser should be delivered before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. It should be taken into account that the soil will remain undisturbed for 3-4 
years, while at the same time it will be compacted naturally and during mowing, the removal 
of the hay etc. A deeply loosened layer without tillage pan layer must be created across the 
entire field. 

o Mid-deep or deep ploughing should be carried out when the soil is in a suitable condition 
for ploughing. Soil consolidating should be carried out simultaneously in the same pass, 
but even if it is carried out separately, no time should be wasted between the two 
treatments. 

o If the soil has desiccated deeply as a consequence of poorly executed stubble stripping, 
where primary tillage would inevitably result in clod forming, sowing alfalfa should not 
be attempted in the late summer. 
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Figure 9.40 Subsoiling in a (stripped) wheat stubble – important goals:  

realising the required depth for alfalfa and producing less clods 

o Loosening is recommended for fields with compact layer below 25-30 cm. The top layer 
should be crumbled thoroughly with a mixing tool simultaneously with loosening and the 
surface should be promptly pressed. Loosening can be executed between two stubble 
tillage passes, so that the clods produced by the ripping tool can crumble with the tool 
used for stubble tillage. The soil worked by the loosening tool should only be ploughed if 
it contributes to the reduction of weed infestation. 

 The fine crumbly but not dusty shallow seedbed can be prepared in the soil with compactor. 
Sowing should not be delayed any more at this point. If the soil is dry, a roll should be 
coupled to the seed drill. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass – which is better than carrying these out in 
two separate passes – improves the reliability of the establishment and makes the stand 
more homogeneous. 

Tasks to be carried out before alfalfa establishment in the spring 

 After cereals the first tasks are chopping and spreading the straw on the surface. Stubble 
stripping should be carried out in a way as will ensure soil moisture and structure preserving. 
The soil condition must be checked. Volunteer crop and weed control should be carefully 
timed. 

 The stubble and root residues of row crops harvested in early September should be crushed 
simultaneously with the harvesting pass. Large amount of long stalk should be chopped 
repeatedly (e.g. with flat plate disks or with conventional disks) and then must be mixed into 
the soil. 

 Primary tillage. The desirably degree of the looseness (Figure 9.40) and the depth of the 
loosened layer should be created by deep ploughing or loosening. Since establishment takes 
place early in the year, clod forming must be avoided, i.e. the timing of the tillage passes 
should be adapted to the soil moisture content. 

 Ploughing or loosening should be followed by surface levelling in the autumn, except for 
sloping fields. Where surface forming is permitted by both the site and the soil moisture 
content, the clods should be broken down and the surface should be levelled with a tool 
mounted to the plough or the loosener or it may be carried out in a separate pass. In this 
way the soil retains its water intake capacity and at the same time there will be fewer tasks 
to be carried out before sowing in the spring. 

 The timing and modes of the tillage tasks to be carried out in the spring should be adapted 
(Figure 9.41) to the requirements of vigorous plant emergence: the shallow sowing depth can 
be accurately maintained in a seedbed of friable soil. Crumbling tools (compactor, 
combinator) should be used for working the soil as necessary to make sure that the seedbed 
is fine-crumbled and adequately pressed below the top 2-3 cm layer. 
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Figure 9.41 Soil condition (spade) test after alfalfa planting 

 Seedbed preparation combined with sowing in one pass ensure that the requirements of 
moisture preserving, friable surface, consolidated seedbed base and a pressed surface are 
met at the expense of minimised soil tillage. 

 
Figure 9.42 Red clover (from: indafoto.hu) 

Red clover (Trifolium patense L.) 

Time of establishment: late summer: Mid-August, spring: 10 March - 10 April 

Sowing depth: 1-2 cm 

Seedbed: Adequately humid; with small crumbles around and over the seeds; the seedbed base and 
the surface evenly pressed. 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of at least 22-25 cm, there should be no plough pan layer in the soil. 
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Tasks to be carried out before establishment in late summer 

 The straw of the preceding cereal crop should be chopped and spread of the surface by the 
harvester; about half of the residues should be incorporated in the soil by stubble tillage and 
the surface must be pressed. Where weeds and/or volunteer crops appear, mechanical or 
chemical treatment is required. The soil condition should be checked. 

 Primary tillage. Primary tillage with heavy disks or tine may be suitable for soils of a shallow 
fertile layer. 

o Ploughing is recommended where it can be promptly followed by surface consolidating 
and where it contributes to weed control. 

o Loosening may be applied in compacted soils of shallow fertile layers; after loosening a 
fine-crumbled state should be created to enable adequate soil settling. 

 In a soil that contains no clods and whose surface has been worked even, a shallow seedbed 
should be created and the seedbed base must be pressed. Sowing should not be delayed at 
this point, lest the soil dry out too much. 

 Seedbed preparation and sowing can be completed where the soil is worked homogeneous 
by primary tillage. A pressed but slightly rough surface is resistant to crust formation which 
would impede germination and emergence. 

Tasks to be carried out before clover establishment in the spring 

 The stubble tillage tasks are similar to those recommended for sowing in the late summer. 
 Primary tillage. Ploughing should be carried out when the soil is in a condition suitable for 

ploughing. Loosening should be preferred if the soil is compacted and dry. The soil should not 
remain cloddy till the spring, so ploughing should be followed by crumbling and surface 
levelling with a coupled tool or in a separate tillage pass. 

 In sloping fields finer surface forming is avoided in the autumn. 
 A shallow friable seedbed must be prepared in the spring with combinator or compactor. If 

the soil surface is worked nearly even, the requirements for the emergence of red clover and 
the need for creating a protective surface can be satisfied by the work of a combined 
seedbed-preparing and sowing machine. 

9.3. Root and tuber crops 

Sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) 

Sowing period: end-March - mid-April 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 3-4 cm 

Seedbed: 5-6 cm; humid, warm; with small crumbles (and no dust) around and over the seeds; 
pressed over the seeds (with adequate aeration), looser and crumbly between the rows; even but 
rough surface; consolidated seedbed base that does not impede root growth (Figure 9.43). 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of 30-40 cm (no pan layer in the soil). 

Tillage after cruciferous crops or cereals 

 Harvest and stalk/straw chopping should be followed by high quality shallow (6-8 cm) 
stubble stripping (leaving a mulch cover on the surface, which should be pressed after 
stripping) with cultivator or flat plate disks, drawn at an angle to the rows of the preceding 
crop. The tasks aimed at improving the soil condition are started at the harvest of the 
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preceding crop, by stubble management. The intensifying activity of the soil borne organisms 
improves the soil workability, reducing the fuel requirement of loosening or ploughing and 
making it easier to work the soil to the planned depth and produce the required quality. The 
soil condition must be checked, by all means. 

 
Figure 9.43 A sugar beet field 

 Controlling the emerging volunteer crops and weeds by chemical or mechanical treatment. 
Chemical treatment is recommended both in dry or wet season, and the defoliated green 
mass is used for soil and water preserving cover. New growth of weeds may be managed by 
primary tillage operations. 

 Primary tillage, leaving some mulch on the surface. This is a soil structure, moisture and 
organic matter preserving as well as economical method. Primary tillage with cultivator can 
be carried at the workable state of soil, to the planned depth without any separate surface 
forming, as the combined machine used for this purpose includes surface forming elements. 
The required base fertiliser should already be incorporated in the soil simultaneously with 
the primary tillage operation. 

o Ripping is required where there is a thick plough pan in the soil (Figure 9.44). Where 
stubble stripping and treatment was carried out properly, the soil can be worked to the 
planned depth, producing few and small clods in the process. Loosening should be 
followed in the late summer by shallow treatment with cultivator or flat plate disks, 
drawn at an angle to the direction of the preceding loosening passes. 

  
Figure 9.44 Beet root formation at a well-loosened (left) and in a plough pan compacted (right) soil condition 
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o Work in the spring begins with the delivery of starter fertilisers and/or perhaps with 
defoliation of the weeds where necessary. No machinery should be driven over the field 
before the soil has dried out enough for traffic: the fine soil structure resulting from the 
process of mellowing should not be damaged by traffic. 

o The surface soil left it in homogeneous quality in the end of the summer or in the 
autumn is easy to prepare for sowing (and a better quality can be achieved) in the 
spring.  

 Primary tillage by ploughing. Soils that are suitable for growing sugar beets can be inverted 
to a considerable depth, but ploughing should be carried out when the soil is humid, to make 
surface levelling easier. The upper layer can be prepared more easily by mounting the tool on 
the plough, than in a separate tillage pass, particularly if the tool is not quite suitable for the 
task, the soil may be heavily recompacted. 

o Farmyard manure should be spread on the soil surface after stubble stripping when a 
growth of weeds has already appeared, and the soil can also be inverted. Ploughing must 
be followed by surface consolidation to prevent the intensive microbial decomposition 
because that would result in the loss of the organic matter in the form of CO2 released 
into the atmosphere. 

o A plough with subsoiler shanks should be used, if the top 20 cm layer of the soil is loose 
and crumbly for the plough but the layer to be loosened is dry, i.e. it can be broken up. 
Surface forming should be promptly carried out. 

o Ploughing of loosened soil is, in many cases not recommended, owing to the costs and 
the risk of the recompaction. 

o The soil moisture content should be checked before seedbed preparation preventing 
the creation of a thick seedbed base. Where the soil is humid, combinator without a roll 
should be used, while in a drier soil a compactor is the preferred tool for seedbed 
preparation. These are also suitable for incorporating the pre-sowing herbicide to the 
soil. 

 Even but slightly rough surface should be created simultaneously with sowing, to prevent 
crust formation. 

 Inter-row cultivation improves the soil ability to supply beets with water, air (Figure 9.45) 
and nutrients and may decrease the use of chemicals. 

 
Figure 9.45 Inter-row cultivation is often required: breaking hard crust  
in the surface and due to this promoting soil aerating and moistening 
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Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) 

Planting time: 5-25 April 

Required soil condition 

Planting depth: 1-4 cm (tuber should be covered by 1-3 cm soil layer) 

Planting bed: 12-15 cm in depth, loose, humid, warm; fine crumbly (but not dusty) underneath the 
surface, with evened surface. 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of 30-32 cm, there should be no plough pan layer in the soil. 

Tillage after cruciferous crops or cereals 

 After cereals the first task is straw chopping and shallow (6-8 cm) stubble stripping (with flat 
plate disks, or cultivator), leaving 30-45% of the residues on the surface. This must be 
followed by pressing the surface. Soil condition check is recommended 1-2 weeks after 
stubble stripping. 

 Stubble treatment is timely before weeds grow flowers or volunteers grow strong. Base 
fertiliser should be spread on the soil surface right before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The soil’s humidity, structure and organic matter content should be 
preserved. 

o Humid soil can be ploughed well (to a depth of 30-32 cm). To reduce loss of water from 
the ploughed soil during the autumn and the winter the soil surface should be 
minimised. Conventional disks should not be used for surface preparing. 

o Soils that need protection should be ploughed in the spring, to a shallow (20-22 cm) 
depth and it should be followed by pressing. Tine tillage is the best choice for this 
purpose. 

o Loosening is required where the soil is compacted below a depth of 22-25 cm. It should 
be carried out on the 3rd or 4th week after stubble stripping, and surface preparation may 
also be used for controlling weeds. Cultivator or flat plate disks can be adapted 
preserving the loosened layer, and at an angle to direction of the loosening passes. 
Loosening should not be followed by ploughing. 

 
Figure 9.46 Planting beds for potato 
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 A planting bed (Figure 9.46) has to be prepared in the spring, which can be successfully 
carried out if the soil has been thoroughly worked and is friable to a greater depth. This 
should be preceded by a soil moisture test. The soil must not be puddle below the planting 
bed. 

 The 10-15 cm high so-called primary ridge over the rows is created during the planting 
process. 

 The 25-35 cm high so-called secondary ridge should be prepared after the germination of the 
tubers, some 2-4 days before emergence (Figure 9.47).  

  
Figure 9.47 Potato growing in a stony soil: secondary ridge (left) and tubers (right) 

9.4. Oil seed crops 

Oil seed rape (Brassica napus L. ssp. oleifera) 

 
Figure 9.48 Blooming rape 
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Sowing period: 1-15 September (and even a few days later in south part of the Carpathian Basin, but 
earlier in the northern part of the Basin). 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: 2-3 cm 

Row spacing: 24 cm (double of the cereals’ spacing) or 45 cm (Figure 9.49, 9.50) or wider 

Seedbed: 6-10 cm; humid underneath the 1-2 cm top layer at least humid even at the bottom; with 
small crumbles (without dust) around and over the seeds; crumbly between the rows, mixed with 
small clods; even surface and pressed seedbed base. 

Root zone: loosened at least to a depth of 30-35 cm, with no disk or plough pan in the soil. 

 
Figure 9.49 Rape growth in tine tilled soil, 30 days after sowing (row spacing is 24 cm) 

 
Figure 9.50 Rape growth in tine tilled soil, 60 days after sowing (row spacing is 45 cm) 

Tillage after cereals as preceding crops 

The circumstances of seedbed preparation for rape and those of its sowing and emergence are 
determined predominantly by the water retaining effect of the stubble tillage, and the depth and 
quality of the primary tillage. 

 Successful stubble tillage is possible where it is preceded by straw chopping, spreading the 
chopped residue evenly, shallow (6-10 cm) stubble stripping followed by pressing, at an 
angle to the rows of the preceding crop. The field should be free of larger clumps of soil after 
stubble tillage and it should be covered to a 35-45% degree. The soil remains humid even in a 
dry period under the mulch, which is also required for effective volunteer crop and weed 
emergence as well. 

 Flat plate disks (they are equipped with pressing rolls) and mulch-cultivators working a 
shallow top layer, are equally good for stubble stripping. Conventional disks produce the 
expected quality only if used in combination with rolls. The depth of the loosened layer 
should be checked with soil probe on the 2nd or 3rd week after stubble stripping. The 
loosened depth must be known precisely (Figure 9.51) and the depth of primary tillage 
should be decided accordingly.  
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Figure 9.51 Root of rape in a well-loosened (left) and a disk pan compacted (right) soil 

 The weeds that have emerged after harvest should be fully controlled by some suitable 
tillage treatment and/or by chemical treatment if necessary. 

 Primary tillage. If the root zone (below 28-32 cm) is heavily compacted, loosening is highly 
required and it should penetrate the soil 2-3 cm below the layer that is impenetrable for the 
roots. For successful loosening the entire layer to be worked must be dry. On heavy-textured 
soils particular attention should be paid to ensure that the soil is worked only when 
trafficable since such soils are rarely dry enough to be in the optimum soil moisture for 
loosening (but it may be smeared below a depth of 20 cm). 

o The energy requirement of loosening is lower where the soil has become mellowed after 
stubble stripping than where the soil is bare and has grown desiccated. Older loosening 
tools are without a surface preparing element therefore those should be followed by flat 
plate disks or tine – preferably at some angle – with as little delay as possible. This 
separate surface forming pass may also function as a soil treatment and weed control 
technique. 

o After loosening and surface preparing a growth of weeds may appear again in the field 
by the end of the summer. In this case to control weed growth efforts must be made to 
preserve the soil structure that had been improved by loosening. If this is carried out 
with conventional disks – if the soil is humid or wet – it may entail a risk of recompaction. 
Therefore a tool that can effectively control weeds and crumble the soil but has little 
puddling effect should be chosen (e.g. flat plate disks or cultivator). Effective soil and 
water conservation can be achieved by chemical weed control. 

 The benefits of primary tillage with cultivator include, besides lower costs, breaking up disk 
or plough pan, loosening to the appropriate depth, modest clod and dust forming and 
effective crumbling and mixing. Tine cultivators are more effective in preventing pan forming 
(in comparison to winged variants). 

o Tine tillage results in highly favourable ratios of crop residues incorporated in the soil to 
the amount left on the surface. Careful stubble stripping carried ensures that most of the 
straw is decomposed by the time of primary tillage, as a result of which microbes’ 
demand for nitrogen also decreases. The soil contains less and smaller cavities in the 
wake of the pressing elements, therefore, unless a growth of weeds appear, there is no 
need for further disturbance before seedbed preparation and sowing. 

 Post-harvest tillage treatment, with a focus on preserving soil moisture, provides for good 
ploughing (which must always be combined with or followed by surface pressing). The use of 
ploughs to which a roll can be attached to slice through clods and eliminate cavities makes it 
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easier during the ploughing period. The ‘pick-up packers’ (they need to be transported to the 
fields separately) are also growing in importance as a result of the need for minimising soil 
moisture loss. Surface forming in a separate tillage pass is also acceptable but in that case 
particular attention should be paid to timing and direction. Where the soil is humid, a water 
conserving surface can be created with the aid of a cross-board and levelling roller 
combination and where the soil is dry, flat plate disks should be chosen for this purpose. 

o Effective chopping and even distribution of the straw has positive impacts even if it is 
followed by ploughing. At the same time, straw mass buried by large clumps boosts the 
nitrogen consumption of microbes decomposing the residues in patches. In this case the 
decomposition will also be less effective, and the growth of the emerging rape will be 
less vigorous. Straw should not be mixed into wet soil either, because in an anaerobic 
state it will not be decomposed (in many cases it is decomposed only in the next season 
if the soil that had been puddled is sufficiently crumbled again). 

o The purpose of ploughing will be fulfilled only if the seedbed is not cloddy or dusty than 
as is required for the emergence of rape seedlings. Ploughing should not result in 
increased water and organic matter loss. 

 Shallow disking is suitable before rape only where the soil is loosened to the depth of the 
root zone (Figure 9.51). Compaction below 12-16 cm seriously aggravates the risk of the 
drought. The soil condition must be carefully assessed after the harvest of cereals grown in 
fields where primary tillage was carried out by disks. 

 Rape sprouts evenly in a seedbed that is humid both in the sowing depth and even below, 
where the soil has been suitably pressed. The seedbed base – where the seeds are placed by 
the seed drill element – should be consolidated and humid. 

 
Figure 9.52 Seedbed preparation and sowing of the rape in a single pass (see the unprepared soil 

in the right side of the picture) 

o - Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single pass (Figure 9.52) preserves soil structure 
and prevents the desiccation of the seedbed layer. In the case of seedbed preparation 
and sowing in separate tillage passes seedbed preparation should be carefully timed. The 
question is whether additional soil disturbance improves the condition of the soil. The 
so-called ‘palm test’ should be carried out: if the soil is dry and cloddy and there are no 
emerging weed seedlings, there is no reason for any early tillage treatment, which would 
result in increased water loss; in such cases the seedbed should be prepared right before 
sowing (with compactor or combinator). 

Tillage after (irrigated) seed corn 

 The first task is to chop the male plants laid down onto the soil surface and the partly broken 
stalks after corn harvest, with a stalk crusher or, if necessary, by disking. Sprouting the 
volunteers can also be expected (Figure 9.53). 
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Figure 9.53 Volunteer seed corn in the rape rows (frost will be destroyed) 

 Primary tillage and sowing. The quality of stalk crushing necessitates and the soil moisture 
content permits ploughing. The soil, which is likely wet below a depth of 20 cm is rather 
vulnerable, therefore surface forming after ploughing should not be carried out in a separate 
tillage pass, some suitable tool mounted on the plough should be preferred. The depth of 
ploughing should differ from that of the previous year’s ploughing. A roll combined with a 
cross-board or a combinator without roll is suitable for gently consolidating the soil. Seedbed 
preparation and sowing in a single tillage pass is more in line with the requirement of 
minimising damage by traffic on the soil than carrying out these tasks in separate tillage 
passes. 

 If the weather is rainy during both the harvest and the sowing period tillage should be limited 
to alleviating damage by traffic and to minimising newly caused soil damage. Although it is 
better to bury the inadequately chopped residues, than leave them on the surface, but in 
such circumstances tillage pan forming will occur almost inevitably. The tillage depth is 
determined by the layer's moisture content, i.e. it may be deeper or shallower. A tine 
cultivator has a smaller puddling effect but it also mixes the wet soil less thoroughly. In such 
cases rape seeds should be sown with the aid of a seed drill equipped with disks for seedbed 
preparation, which is not so sensitive to crop residues on the soil surface. 

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) 

Sowing period: seeds of high oil content: 10-30 April; seeds of low oil content: 1-15 April 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: heavy-textured soil: 4-6 cm; medium heavy-textured soil: 5-7 cm; loose soil: 5-8 cm 

Seedbed: 8-10 cm; warm and humid, fine crumbly around and over the seeds; crumbly mixed with 
smaller clods between the rows; level surface; no over-consolidated seedbed base (Figure 9.55). 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of 30 cm, there should be no plough pan layer in the soil. 
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Figure 9.54 A sunflower field 

  
Figure 9.55 Sunflower rooting in a ploughed (left) and in a direct drilled (right) soil 

Tillage after early-harvested preceding crop 

 Straw chopping and spreading after cereals should be followed as quickly as possible by 
stubble stripping (with flat plate disks or cultivator); leaving a reasonable amount of crop 
residue on the surface, mixing 60-65% of the residues into the soil. Soil condition check is 
recommended 1-2 weeks after stubble stripping. 

 Stubble treatment should be carried out before weeds grow flowers and volunteers grow 
strong. Base fertiliser should be applied right before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. The soil structure and its moisture and organic matter content must be 
preserved by careful timing and choice of the applicable tillage techniques. 
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o The best results will be achieved by ploughing if it is applied in adequately mellowed and 
humid soil. Its depth should be between 28 and 32 cm to encourage sunflower root 
growth; the new varieties and hybrids are sensitive to soil compaction. The soil surface 
should be levelled before winter to reduce the area through which water may be lost. 
Disking is not recommended for surface preparing in this case. 

o In heavy-textured soils, if the surface is somewhat cloddy after ploughing, the clods 
should be crumbled or pressed into the tilled soil. 

o In sandy soils ploughing should rather be carried out in the spring, or some loosening 
type of tillage should be chosen. 

o Loosening is required if there is a compact layer at the depth of 26-28 cm below the soil 
surface. Soil should be loosened in the 3rd or 4th week after stubble stripping if it is 
permitted by the moisture content in which case surface forming can be combined with 
treatment for weed control. Surface preparing should be executed at some angle to the 
direction of loosening, using tools preserving the improved state. 

o Deep (28-32 cm) tine tillage is recommended for soils of degraded structure or soils in 
need of protection (e.g. sandy soils), with the added benefit of cost saving. It needs not 
be followed by any more tillage during the autumn while in the early spring chemical 
weed control may be applied, if necessary. 

 Soil preparation in the spring – where the soil was levelled in the autumn – is started by the 
delivery of fertilisers to the field. Care should be taken to avoid creating a thick seedbed base 
during seedbed preparation (that would aggravate the risks of or damage by drought); a 
combinator without a roll is suitable for a wet or humid soil. A combinator with a roll or a 
compactor should be more suitable for a dryer soil. 

Tillage after late-harvested preceding crops 

o Stalk crushing at harvest is recommended and it should be followed by shallow stubble 
stripping. Chopped stalks and roots should be mixed shallowly into the soil. The soil 
condition must be checked. 

o Primary tillage. Ploughing should be followed by surface forming right away if the soil is 
humid, to create a small surface area to reduce the loss of water. In a dry period 
ploughing should not be applied immediately; the soil is allowed to rest for 2-3 days 
underneath the chopped residues of preceding crop. To increase the likelihood of 
soaking through, larger clods should be broken down by rolls before the end of the 
season, then in the spring – even as early as in January or February if the winter is dry – 
the soil surface should be minimised by levelling. 

o In a rainy harvest period ploughing should not be applied before the soil dries out 
enough for the tractor wheels (to reduce the risk of pan forming). Surface levelling 
should also follow when the top 10-15 cm is dry enough for that, regardless of what the 
calendar shows. Tools puddling the soil should not be used for surface forming. 

o Where the soil is in need of protection (Figure 9.56) and in saline soils surface forming 
may even be carried out in the early spring. 

 
Figure 9.56 Sunflower sown cross the slope 
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o Loosening should be applied in a dry season after the soil has been resting for a few days 
under chopped crop residues. At that point the clods should be broken down and the 
residues should be mixed into the soil. In a soil that has weathered the winter after such 
treatment a rotary surface forming tool whose work is not impeded by stalk residues or 
even a rotary harrow may be used for seedbed preparation in the spring. 

 In a soil that wintered without surface preparing and has dried enough for the traffic, the 
first tasks in the spring are levelling (with cross-board or with crumbling rolls) and fertiliser 
delivery. The seedbed should be prepared with any tool suitable for the soil moisture content 
– e.g. combinator without roll, or combinator, or compactor – bearing in mind that the loss 
of moisture from disturbed reduces the chances of good seedling emergence. 

Oil pumpkin (Cucurbita pepo L. var.styrica) 

Sowing period: 25 April-10 May (up to 20 May, subject to weather conditions) 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: humid soil: 2-3 cm, dry and loose soil: 4-6 cm 

Seedbed: 5-7 cm; warm and humid, fine crumbly around and over the seeds; crumbly mixed with 
smaller clods between the rows; level surface. 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of 30 cm, there should be no plough pan layer in the soil (Figure 
9.57). 

  
Figure 9.57 Oil pumpkin requires a loosened root zone  

(see stick test) 
Figure 9.58 Fine produce on soil in good condition 

Tillage after early-harvested preceding crop 

 After pea or rape harvest should be followed immediately by shallow (6-8 cm) stubble tillage 
and surface pressing. The harvest of cereals should be followed by straw chopping and 
spreading. Stripping should also be shallow, leaving mulch cover and should be aimed at 
preserving the soil structure. The recommended tools include mulch-cultivator, flat plate 
disks, or conventional disks combined with rolls. The soil condition should be checked on the 
2nd or the 3rd week after stubble tillage (oil pumpkin roots are not very aggressive and they 
are sensitive to soil compaction). 
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 Mechanical weed control tillage is also necessary; farmyard manure and/or fertilisers should 
be delivered to the field right before primary tillage. 

 Primary tillage. Ploughing should be deep, to encourage root growth. No compact layer 
should be formed underneath the tilled layer. The surface should be levelled without 
consolidation. 

 Oil pumpkin, which needs plenty of water, can utilise the moisture in the soil underneath the 
ploughed layer during a dry period only if root growth is not impeded by a plough pan in the 
soil. Where there is such a compact layer in the soil it must be broken up by loosening, 
working the soil to a depth of at least 40-50 cm. 

 In more heavily compacted – forest, humic sandy, heavier chernozem or well-drained 
meadow soils – soils loosening is highly recommended. 

 Care should be taken in the spring to preserve the loosened structure and the soil moisture 
content. Surface evening, weed control, seedbed preparation and sowing should be carried 
out in a maximum of 2-3 tillage passes. More heavily weed-infested soils should be worked 
with cultivator which ensures loosening and crumbling as well as consolidating. The seedbed 
should be 3-4 cm deeper than the sowing depth and it should be prepared at most one day 
before sowing. 

Tillage after early-harvested maize 

 Humid soil can be ploughed directly right after maize stalk chopping and the delivery of 
fertilizers. The recommended ploughing depth is 28-32 cm and surface forming should result 
in levelling, rather than pressing. 

 In a dry period no tillage should take place before the soil soaks through, but then due care 
must be taken to avoid puddling the soil and, in particular, harmful pan creation. Levelling 
and surface shaping are to be carried out in the spring under workable soil circumstances. 
Come spring, the first task is to create a surface that retains soil moisture, this should be 
followed by mechanical weed control once a substantial growth of weeds has appeared and 
finally, not long before sowing, seedbed preparation with combinator or compactor. 

White mustard (Sinapis alba L.), 
Oil seed radish (Raphanus sativus L. convar. oleiferus (Mill.) Metzger) 

Sowing period: white mustard: 10-30 March 10-31; oil radish: 20-30 March 

Required soil condition 

Sowing depth: mustard: 2-3 cm, oil radish: 1-2 cm 

Seedbed: 3-5 cm; humid, fine crumbly around and over the seeds; even and compressed. 

Root zone: loosened to a depth of 20-22 cm and there should be no plough pan layer in the soil. 

Tillage after early-harvested preceding crops 

 Straw chopping and spreading should be followed as quickly as possible by shallow (6-8 cm) 
stubble stripping and surface press. A soil condition check is recommended. 

 The next operation is required where a growth of weeds and volunteer crops appear – using 
mulch cultivator, flat plate disks or conventional disk and roll combinations – working the soil 
to a depth slightly exceeding that of stripping. 

 Primary tillage. Attention should be paid to preserving soil structure, moisture and organic 
matter content. Ploughing is the choice for medium-heavy or heavy textured soils if the soil 
is covered by larger amounts of residues or by a heavier growth of weeds, provided the soil 
can be levelled simultaneously with inverting. 

o Loosening is required for alleviating or eliminating plough pan and for improving water 
permeability particularly in heavy-textured soils. 
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o In soils in need of protection tine tillage – leaving a surface covered by crop residues for 
protection – is the most reasonable choice. Disking for primary tillage is only suitable for 
deeply loosened soils. A compact layer will not be penetrated even by the roots of 
mustard or oil radish (maintaining the loosened state should rather be expected, Figure 
9.60). 

o In sand soils, if primary tillage was not carried out in the autumn, oil radish may be sown 
after disking or tine tillage if the soil is worked to a depth of 10-14 cm. 

  
Figure 9.59 White mustard (left) and oil radish (right) 

 
Figure 9.60 Deep rooting can only be expected in a well-loosened soil 

 Conventional tools should not be used in the spring. Clod should be broken, the soil surface 
should be levelled and the fertilisers should be incorporated in the soil with crumbling rolls 
combined with cross-board or combinator. Seedbed preparation combined with sowing is an 
option if soil condition and moisture should be preserved. 

9.5. Tillage techniques recommended for field vegetable production 

The goal is to grow healthy and marketable produce of high nutritional value, meeting the applicable 
standards and to do it relatively quickly and economically, by properly coordinating ecological and 
economic factors. Other expectations include mitigating the risks of cropping by checking the soil 
condition and water transport/balance as well as by preserving its quality. 
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The soil’s suitability 

 Different soils are suitable for the field production of different vegetable crops but the 
fundamental requirements include the soil’s good culture condition, workability, soil 
friability, water transport and balance, ample supply of nutrients, neutral soil pH (not acidic) 
and that the soil should quickly warm up in the spring. 

 Cold, acidic, heavy textured soils of poor water transport and balance features, with poor 
nutrient contents, are not suitable for field vegetable production. 

 The success of field vegetable production in soils of degraded structure, soils that have been 
pulverised and that are prone to crust forming with a compact layer at or below 20-25 cm 
under the surface is highly uncertain. 

 Regardless of the type of the soil, if it is in an unfavourable physical and biological soil 
condition, field vegetable production is a high risk undertaking. The soil may be further 
damaged in the course of the production of some vegetable crops and thus its degradation 
may be aggravated. 

Soil phenomena – mostly unfavourable – entailed by field vegetable production are to be 
addressed: 

 More soil tillage and traffics (Figure 9.61) than in the case of the production of other field 
crops, with a risk of soil moisture and carbon loss (Table 9.1). 

 Crops with small seeds will emerge more vigorously from a seedbed made up of fine crumbs. 
Such a seedbed can be created by more traffics than required by the field crops, thus there is 
an increased likelihood of damaging the soil structure. 

 The residues of vegetable crops – if they are followed by another vegetable – must not be 
left on the soil surface; however leaving a bare surface soil becomes more vulnerable. 

 If a vegetable crop is followed by another vegetable crop, mixing the crop residues into the 
soil should often rather be avoided (which then results in losing a source of organic matter 
supply). 

 Regular (mechanised/manual) hoeing may break down the soil structure. 
 Regular irrigation inevitably entails soil structure degradation and washing soil colloids down 

into deeper soil layers (Figure 9.62). 
 The tillage requirements of early-sown crops may entail soil damage by traffic. 

 
Figure 9.61 More traffics – it seems unavoidable (sweet corn field after harvest) 
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Table 9.1 Differences in the tillage practices applied in field crop and field vegetable production  

Tillage tasks Field crops Horticultural crops 

shallow, mulching stubble stripping necessary mulch is required only after cereals; 
not recommended after horticultural 
crops  

shallow, mulching stubble treatment (mechanical, or 
chemical) 

necessary 

soil condition assessment 
(at least to a depth of 40 cm) 

necessary necessary 

soil preserving primary tillage combined with surface 
forming in one tillage pass improving or preserving the 
soil condition in the root zone 

often 
recommended 

these two tasks are usually separated 
in time 

seedbed preparation with minimised soil disturbance  necessary not possible in most cases  

seedbed preparation and sowing in one pass often 
recommended 

possible only for small number of 
crops  

creating protective soil surface improving water intake necessary necessary 

 

 
Figure 9.62 Regular tillage passes and irrigation inevitably entails soil structure degradation 

 Planting seedlings and production in planting beds or in ridges requires more soil disturbance 
(in dry weather it may lead to soil pulverisation). 

 Farmyard manure improves the soil condition. 
 The application of farmyard manure often leads to weed infestation. 

The soil quality may be improved by the following: 

 Incorporating decomposed farmyard manure in the soil (even just spreading it on the soil 
surface has positive effects). 

 Sowing green manure plants (Figure 9.63) before or after the vegetable crop, with taking into 
consideration the crop rotation. 

 Soil cover (to mitigate water stress), using shopped straw, compost, foil etc. 
 Organic matter preserving tillage before the crops preceding and following the vegetable 

crop. 
 Reducing the weed seed bank of the soil by encouraging germination and then by effective 

control, regardless of the crop to be grown. 
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Figure 9.63 Green manure plants may remedy the degraded soil condition 

 Creating a loosened layer of an optimum depth and maintaining it over at least two growing 
seasons. Effective crumbling of the clods produced by loosening, while minimising dust 
forming. 

 Changing the applied ploughing practice: inverting should yield the required benefits but it 
should not lead to increased water and carbon loss. 

Possibilities of alleviating drought damage in the field: 

 Improving the soil water infiltration and storage capacity (by loosening) and preserving it (by 
improved surface preparing, by avoiding recompaction). 

 Ploughing is applied with minimised clod formation. Surface forming after ploughing in the 
autumn (levelling as part of or in the wake of primary tillage). 

 Using improved crumbling tools doing less damage to the soil. 
 Covering the soil with neutral, biologically degradable materials that are not harmful to the 

soil. 

Soil conditions required by field vegetable crops 

 Field vegetable crops sensitive to the depth of the root bed and the soil physical and 
biological condition: tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) red pepper (Capsicum annuum L.), 
onion (Allium cepa L.), melon (Cucumis melon L.), carrot (Daucus carota ssp. sativus), parsley 
(Petroselium crispum), celery (Apium graveolens L.), parsnip (Pastinaca sativa L.) and red 
beet (Beta vulgaris var. conditiva). 

 The following are to be planted in deeply ploughed and filled up ( 60 cm) soil: asparagus 
(Asparagus officinalis L.), horseradish (Amoracia rusticana). 

 Medium soil condition (settled but not compacted at and below 25-30 cm) is required for: 
pepper (Capsicum annuum L.), radish (Raphanus sativus L.), red beet (Beta vulgaris var. 
conditiva), cucumber (Cucumis sativus L.), various cabbage species, lettuce (Lactuca sativa 
L.), spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.), sorrel (Rumex actosa L.), French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris 
L.), poppy (Papaver somniferum L.). 

 Plants with shallow root systems (but not requiring shallow tillage): types of onions and leaf 
vegetables, kohlrabi (Brassica oleracea var. gongylodes), radish (Raphanus sativus L.). 

 Shallow soil disturbance without compact tillage pan underneath is required for instance by 
lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), and early kohlrabi (Brassica oleracea var. gongylodes). 
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Figure 9.64 A red beet – sensitive to the depth of the root bed 

Seedbed for field vegetables 

 Field vegetables that are highly exacting in terms of the depth and quality of the seedbed 
(fine crumbliness): tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), red pepper (Capsicum annuum L., 
Figure 9.65), carrot (Daucus carota ssp. sativus), parsley (Petroselium crispum), celery (Apium 
graveolens L.), onion (Allium cepa L.), garlic (Allium sativum L.), cucumber (Cucumis sativus 
L.), melon (Cucumis melon L.), water melon (Citrullus lanatus Thunb. Matsum. & Nakai), 
French bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), sweet corn (Zea mays var. saccharata), lettuce (Lactuca 
sativa L.), spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.), sorrel (Rumex actosa L.). 

 Plants that are require a suitably compacted seedbed base: carrot, tomato, red beet, sorrel, 
parsley, celery, radish, onion, cabbage species, poppy, lettuce, spinach. 

 
Figure 9.65 Normal root formation of the red pepper 

About tillage systems for field vegetable production 

 Stubble stripping and treatment. The tasks include preparing the soil for deeper – primary – 
tillage, preserving soil moisture, ensuring that the soil has time to rest, encouraging weed 
emergence and then weed control, as well as eliminating pests and making the field a poor 
habitat for them. Covering the surface is only preferable if the preceding crop was not a 
vegetable. The chopped residues of summer cabbage (Brassica oleracea convar. capitata, var. 
alba), pea, early root vegetables, red beet, spinach, bean or early potato must be 
incorporated in the soil. Conventional disks do well for stubble stripping, if coupled with clod 
breaking rolls. The number of repetitions of tillage treatment passes is determined by weed 
growth. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carl_Peter_Thunberg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ninzo_Matsumura
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Takenoshin_Nakai
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 In any given tillage system primary tillage is when the soil is worked to the greatest depth, in 
order to create within the regularly tilled soil layer a physical soil condition meeting the plant 
requirements as well as need for soil protection. 

o The soil water intake and storage capacity can be improved for the autumn and the 
winter by deeper tillage in the autumn. A deeper loose layer is a prerequisite for more 
vigorous root growth and for the growth of a larger volume of roots. In regularly irrigated 
soils the colloids washed down into deeper layers should be inverted to the surface by 
ploughing. 

o Early new potato, red pepper, sweet corn, chicory (Cichorium intybus var. foliosum), 
green pea (Pisum sativum L.), melon, onion varieties and root vegetables require deep 
(28-32 cm) ploughing in the autumn without dead furrows, by way of primary tillage; 
there must be no compact layer underneath the ploughed layer. 

o In a soil containing a plough pan the necessary depth of the loosened layer can be 
produced by a subsoiler (as in the case of root vegetables a distorted root or branched 
root is low quality produce). 

o A suitably deep loosened layer can be produced with the aid of a subsoiler shank 
attached to the plough (deep inversion is not recommended for soils of shallow fertile 
layers anyway). 

 The quality of surface forming after primary tillage, both carried out in the autumn, may be 
the critical element in the tillage system for very small seeded vegetable crops, sown in the 
spring: if it is not up to the mark, it does not enable a reasonable reduction of the number of 
tillage passes in the spring or the prevention of damaging the soil structure. 

o The simple tools used for surface forming (disks, levellers, ring-rolls) may recompact the 
soil as a consequence of which it takes longer for rainwater to infiltrate the soil, while 
some of it may simply flow away. Preserving the structure of the soil, which is subject to 
heavy stress during the growing season, is particularly important outside the growing 
season as well. 

o The soil should be worked even and a slightly rough profiled surface should be left in 
the autumn is recommended before small-seeded vegetable crops sown in the early 
spring and in the case of production in ridges. 

o Ridges or beds can be shaped in the autumn after tillage (ploughing) or in the spring of 
the necessary depth, before carrot, parsley or cauliflower (Figure 9.66). 

o Levelling in the spring should not be carried out with the conventional levelling beam – 
though it reduces the soil surface through which moisture can be lost – because in wet 
soil it causes puddling while in dry soil it causes dust forming. Small-seeded vegetable 
crops emerge unevenly distributed in space and time and with patches of land without 
seedlings at all. In soils of uneven moisture distribution tools that are suitable for a 
variety of functions should be applied (e.g. cross board with crumpling roll). 

  
Figure 9.66 Bedding 
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 Primary tillage (in the form of ploughing in most cases owing to the need for inverting) may 
have to be carried out in the spring in loose sand soils, as a result of weather conditions or 
after vegetables that are left in the field over the winter and then harvested in the early 
summer. 

o Loosening or using plough equipped with subsoiler shanks is not recommended because 
of the higher moisture content of the soil layers below 20-25 cm either. 

o To minimise moisture loss and structure defects in the seedbed ploughing should not be 
as deep as in the autumn (it should not exceed 15-20 cm). 

o Surface forming simultaneously with ploughing can prevent recompacting the soil 
together with moisture loss that would deteriorate the quality of the seedbed. 

 Tillage in the spring. After primary tillage in the autumn a growth of weeds appears in the 
field before sowing or planting – bean, red beet, cucumber, late-sown carrot, sweet corn, 
cabbage for processing, tomato, spice plants sown in the field, red pepper – in the late 
spring. For this reason seedbed preparation is comprised of two tillage passes, the first one 
mechanically controlling the emerged seeds, with the aid of cultivator or disks working the 
soil to a depth of 6-12 cm, equipped with some surface levelling tool. This is when spraying in 
patches should be carried out to control perennial weeds. The second (or sometimes the 
third) tillage pass should be aimed at creating the circumstances for sowing (with 
combinatory or rotavator); accordingly, the working depth should be shallower (2-6 cm). 
Homogeneous crumbliness and soil moisture distribution and the presence of no weeds are 
important prerequisites for effective sowing (Figure 9.67). Crumbling to a depth exceeding 
that of sowing is permitted only in structureless and compacted soils. 

 
Figure 9.67 Fine quality of the crumbs is required in the seedbed 

Important aspects of surface forming after sowing: 

 Soil moisture, temperature and aeration can be controlled by surface pressing. 
 Soil surface forming should provide for protection against water and wind erosion and make 

it easier to carry out chemical treatments that may become indispensable after sowing. 
 In soils that are prone to crusting a profiled surface should be created. 
 Soil damage by tractor wheels should be minimised, the loosened state produced by primary 

tillage should be preserved. 
 The soil that was pressed by tractor wheels during planting should be crumbled to depth of 

at least a few centimetres, after which a slightly rough surface should be left. 
 Creating traffic lines for inter-row tillage enables the preventing of soil structure degradation 

in fields where vegetable crops that are sensitive to compaction in the root zone, which helps 
producing the same quality of produce across the field. 
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 Particular attention should be paid to tillage before vegetable crops sown in the summer 
(bean, red beet, cucumber and cabbage) and those sown in the autumn (to be harvested 
next year). 

o the best loosened state should be produced for a root zone and the highest possible 
quality of seedbed should be created in a brief period of time, 

o if the preceding crop was also some vegetable species inverting is a recommended but it 
must be combined with surface forming, 

o in the course of seedbed preparation a number of tillage tasks have to be carried out 
simultaneously including crumbling, levelling and compacting, and even mixing may be 
necessary if it is required by the production technology (to incorporate base fertiliser 
and/or soil disinfectant), 

 
Figure 9.68 Requirements of summer tillage: loosening, crumbling, levelling and pressing 

o the need to meet soil condition requirements underlines the importance of purchasing 
and using reversible ploughs that can be combined with packer, and seedbed preparing 
machines that are suitable for performing a variety of functions (e.g. ridging or bedding). 
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10. Trends and objectives of soil tillage 

10.1. International trends in soil tillage 

Minimum tillage 

Minimum tillage – that was developed in the USA in the 1950s – aimed at reducing soil manipulations 
to the minimum and cutting tillage costs. The coordination of biological, technical and economic 
factors made it possible to create soil conditions suitable for cropping, regardless of the tillage 
techniques and tools applied. 

The integration, combination or omission of tillage elements helped adaptation to soil and climate 
conditions, making it possible to do without tillage operations that are harmful to soil structure. 

By promoting systems of reduced soil disturbance, minimum tillage – from the 1980s also referred to 
as reduced tillage, in which 15 to 30% of the soil surface is covered by crop residues after sowing – 
became a forerunner to conservation tillage. 

Conservation tillage 

This approach devolved in North-America in the late 1960s and early 1970s and from the mid-1970s 
it was taken up by enthusiast followers in Western Europe (with shorter or longer time-lags in 
different regions). 

 
Figure 10.1 A reduced tilled soil surface 

For American authors conventional tillage means working the soil to a depth exceeding the sowing 
depth and mixing (or inverting) the crop residues into the soil. Tillage mixing part of the crop residues 
into the top soil, and leaving the rest on the surface – if at least a third of the soil surface is bare 
(Figure 10.1) at the time of sowing – is regarded as reduced tillage. 

A tillage and sowing system is ‘soil conservation’ – for the Americans – in which at least 30% of the 
soil surface is covered by crop residues after sowing to protect the surface and if water and wind  
erosion is reduced by at least 50% in comparison to the damage observed in the case of conventional 
tillage. These criteria can be met when what is referred to as mulch-till is applied across the whole of 
the field or when soil disturbance is limited to the sowing row (no-till, strip-till). The following soil 
conserving tillage systems are distinguished in the North American practice: 
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Mulch-till. A type of conservation tillage which includes a form of field-wide tillage in which leaves 
more than 30% crop residue cover after planting. Common tillage tools used with this system are 
chisels, disk harrows or field cultivators (Figure 10.2). 

 
Figure 10.2 Surface of the mulch till 

 No-till (direct drilling). The soil is left undisturbed between the time of harvest and sowing as 
well as between sowing and harvest. Soil disturbance – using disk coulters to open the seed 
furrows and cut across crop residues – takes place only at the time of sowing and not 
affecting more than 10% of the soil surface (Figure 10.3). 

 
Figure 9.3 Direct drilling – soil disturbance in the seed rows (From Kisić, 2014) 

 Slot-planting. Simultaneously with sowing – in the same tillage pass – the soil is loosened by 
cutting a slot – and then packing it back – underneath the planting row. 

 Strip-till (tillage and sowing in strips). The soil in the sowing strip is loosened and the crop 
residues are pushed aside between the rows. Strip tillage may precede sowing and it may 
work the soil deeper than the sowing depth. It may even involve loosening the compact layer 
that has been found in the soil. 
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 Ridge-till (tillage and sowing in ridges). A permanent structure of rows and spacing formation 
for the production of wide-row crops with the aim of protection against erosion, across the 
slope. 

More details of the tillage and sowing systems listed above are presented in the subsections 7.3.4.3, 
7.3.4.4 and 7.3.4.5. 

Table 10.1 Soil tillage trends, objectives and realisation in the Pannonian region 

Trends, 
systems 

Time and place of 
developing 

Aims of the system 
In the Pannonian region 

appearance realisation 

Minimum tillage 1950s (USA) cutting tillage depth, passes and 
costs 

mid-1970s reduced constraint 
e.g. disk tillage 

Reduced  
tillage 

1960s (USA) cutting tillage passes and costs mid/end-1970s tool/element 
combination 

Conservation 
tillage 

1960s (USA) effectual soil preserving by surface 
cover (≥30%) after sowing 

end-1980s, first 
years of the 
2000s 

surface cover after 
stubble tillage and 
after some types of 
primary tillage 

no-till 1950s (USA) soil and water preserving by 
minimised soil disturbance 

from the 1960s problems in the first 
years limited the 
interests 

mulch-till 1980s (USA) soil and water preserving by whole 
surface disturbance and by fair 
surface cover 

mid-1980s, first 
years of the 
2000s 

good: by tine, by 
loosening, risky: by 
disking 

ridge-till 1980s (USA) soil and water preserving in sloped 
fields 

1990s in experiments only 

strip-till: 1st 1970s (USA) 
 

clean sowing strips, covered inter 
rows – reducing tillage intervention 
and costs; improved by satellite 
guidance and automatic positioning 

1990s tepid interest 

strip-till: 2nd 2000s (USA) 2010s field trials with hope 
of the extending 

Climate 
mitigating 

mid-1990s 
(Europe) 

all systems are adaptable to site 
and climate conditions 

first years of the 
2000s 

step by step, however 
time presses 

 

Tillage systems fall into three categories in West Europe: conventional, reduced tillage and no-till 
cropping. In each case soil protection is one of the requirements met in the different systems to 
varying degrees. The development of tillage systems in our region (Table 10.1), respect for tillage in 
general, its position in the system of cropping, the efforts made at conserving the soil along with the 
acceptance of new ideas, have always been substantially affected by traditions. 

The most important questions in adoption of any new tillage and sowing systems are the harmony 
between cropping requirements and site conditions, the yield certainty, trainability and reasonable 
investment level. A new challenge is the suitability of the new systems to the extreme climate 
conditions are increasingly afflicted soil in the region. Experiences are sown in the Table 10.2. 

A tillage system based on mulch-till by subsoiling is an indispensable element of modern intensive 
crop production on account of the benefit of improving the soil state and in maintaining the stability 
and reliability of cropping. Any crop may be grown after soil remedying, though crops requiring high 
quality soil in deeper layers. By applying additional elements improves the penetration of the soil. 
Forming and consolidating of surface the soil’s improved state may last longer (Figure 10.4). 

The system based on the use of mulch-till by tine offers the benefit of sparing the soil structure 
before crops sown. In the year following subsoiling it may use for maintaining the favourable soil 
conditions. This method is also recommended for gently trans-mixing the upper (0-30 cm) layer of 
soil after application of 3-4-year strip-till. It causes little – and easily remedied – damage in wet soils. 
The mulch-till by tine may be a part of modern low intensity and mid-tech land use mode on account 
of its favourable environmental impact. In a dry year loss of moisture can be reduced by less soil 
disturbance, gentle crumbling and leaving adequate surface cover (Figure 10.5). 
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Table 10.2 Experiences in soil conservation solutions in the Pannonian region 

System/method 
Crops sown 

Situation 
Main  

advantages 
Main  

considerations 
First adoption 

Mulch-till by 
subsoiling 

Oilseed rape, 
wide-row crops 

Deep rooting, less climate 
dependence 

Greater weed infestation 
in the first years 

- mid 1980s 
- from the 2000s 

Mull-till by tine All crops Soil structure preserving 
and improvement, less 
dependence on soil water 
content 

Greater weed infestation 
in the first years 

- mid 1980s 
- from the 2000s 

Much-till by disk Mostly winter 
cereals 

Saving time and energy Shallow loosened layer, 
higher climate 
dependence 

- from the 1980s 

Till-plant Green manure 
crops/ oilseed 
rape 

Saving time and energy State of the root zone - from the 2010s 

No-till Mostly w. 
cereals, 
secondary crops 

Saving time and energy Continuous: long-term soil 
conversion; occasional: 
soil water content 

- 1960s, 1990s 
- 2010s 

Strip-till Mostly wide-row 
crops 

Loosened soil to the 
depth of 27 cm, saving 
time and energy 

Uncrushed maize stalks 
(good habitat to E. corn 
borer) 

- from the 2010s 

Composting tillage All crops Soil structure preserving 
and improvement 

Depth of the loosened 
layer 

-from the 2010 
(Slovenia) 

Twin-row sowing Oilseed rape, 
wide-row crops 

Deep rooting  (in 
subsoiled soil only) 

Misunderstanding the 
crop root development 
and placement 

- Kolbai 1956, 
Hungary 
- 2010s (USA) 

Seedbed preparation 
and plant 

All narrow-row 
crops 

Water conservation for 
germination 

Over-wet soil condition -mid 1990s 

Surface cover of 
undisturbed soil (2-3 
months) 

Stubble state 
after cereals 

Best water conservation 
in dry season 

Risks at autumnal sowing  - 2010s 

Improved ploughing Spring sown 
crops 

Inverting and surface 
levelling 

Pan compaction - mid 1980s 
-1990s 

 

 
Figure 10.4 Mulch-till by subsoiling: it is good for wintering 
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Figure 10.5 Much-till by tine – surface cover preserves soil structure and water 

Mulch-till by disk may be applied in the year following one during which deep ripping or ploughing 
was carried out, or if disking is resorted to partly in order to chop crop residues. Disking should not 
be applied in successive years. The system should only be applied if the soil deeper layers are in a 
good condition, and the soil should be dry or a little humid (Figure10.6). Composting tillage shows 
similar advantages and risks. 

 
Figure 10.6 Mulch-till by (conventional) disk – it is often risky 

Using a till-plant is one of the modes of low intensity cropping. A deeper soil disturbance may be 
resorted to in a year following the shallow tillage. Strip-till is applied in the mid-tech farming for 
maintaining good soil state as involves few tillage passes. By covering between rows with residues 
this technique meets the expectations in weed free fields. Loosening variant of strip-till may be 
applied if the aim is to improve the soil condition. 

No-till is a mode of the low-intensity farming and offers benefits and entails risks. Being a special 
cropping method entailing minimised soil disturbance whose application requires modern 
machinery, a frequently updated technology adapted to the site, the year and the crop concerned 
and sound expertise. On soils of degraded structure the yields will decline in the first years after 
adopting the no-till. The risks of applying this particular system may be reduced when the soil 
physical, biological and chemical parameters have been harmonised. 
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Twin-row – 55+22 cm row spacing – sowing was developed for optimizing the use of light, water, and 
nutrients by crops. Special twin-row planter put the seeds in a precise alternating diamond pattern, 
and distance between plants is optimised (25.1-29.5 cm). 

Seedbed preparation and sowing in a single tillage pass in a soil after primary tillage of the depth 
and mode meeting the crop requirements and adapted to the site conditions, involving or without 
ploughing and then finishing the surface of the soil with the aid of a combined machine assembled 
for this purpose. 

Improved ploughing-based systems should be applied periodically or for the purposes of crop 
protection, if the soil is in a condition that is highly suitable for inverting, in combination with 
secondary tillage. Seedbed preparation and plant in one go reduces tillage costs and improves the 
environmental impacts of ploughing. 

10.2. Beliefs and facts 

The main purpose of this subsection is to present any sustainable beliefs that are common in soil 
tillage research and practice and crop production fields and to make an approach for the verification 
of them. A further goal is to put these terms in another light. There are terms that are easily 
misunderstood (e.g. water conservation) and terms which are fairly degraded in common use (e.g. 
harmful intensive land use). 

Water conservation (tillage) 

The phrase was coined at the time of the appearance (in the 1980s) of the trend of soil preserving 
tillage – with reduced numbers of tillage passes. The expression itself is, however, not quite correct, 
since when the conditions for evaporation are met, and the soil inevitably loses water (thus it is not 
possible to retain all of the water in the soil). However, different amounts will evaporate from the 
soil after ploughing if it is left bare, or when it is covered with mulch, or if it is compact or dry 
already, but some water loss will definitely occur. 

The loss of water may be reduced e.g. by soil preserving tillage and by covering the soil surface. If 
the processes preparing the soil for growing the next crop improve the soil water transport 
mechanism and its water balance as well and the utilisation of the water stored in the soil is efficient, 
the criteria of water loss reducing soil management are met (Table 10.3). 

When the processes of the cropping system weaken the utilisation of the soil moisture or if the soil 
has, for a long time, been in a condition in which the water transport is impeded, soil management 
increases the loss of water. 

Table 10.3 Comparison of types of soil management 

Factors 
Water loss increasing soil 

management 
Water preserving soil management 

Stubble field treated untreated 

Stubble management in critical 
periods 

leaving bare surface, exposing the soil 
to climate stress 

leaving mulch cover in tilled or in 
undisturbed soil surface, mitigating 
climate threats 

Primary tillage  not adapted to the soil moisture and 
physical condition  

adapted to the moisture, carbon and 
structure conservation  

Soil surface after primary tillage  water and carbon wasting (mainly 
after ploughing) 

adaptable to the soil and water 
conservation requirements 

Seedbed quality  cloddy or dusty, desiccated or 
kneaded 

crumbly and moistened 

Long-term water management poor (exposure to the climate 
extremes) 

favourable (adopted to the climate 
conditions) 
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’Eco-tillage’ (environmentally friendly tillage) 

Ploughing is more heavily criticised when fuel prices go up and when the weather is dry for a longer 
period of time. Eventually, criticism leads to the development of a method some fifteen or so years 
ago that was aimed at preventing damage caused by tillage at cutting costs substantially. The 
method was quite convincingly named ‘eco-tillage’. 

The system relied heavily on conventional disking for stubble treatment and primary tillage (flat plate 
disks had not bee invented that time) and it offered chemical protection against weeds. The prefix 
‘eco’ was used for a promotional purposes, to gloss over the potential damage caused by the 
frequent use of the disks, such as pulverisation, disk pan development, increased exposure to 
drought, or to the contrary, to waterlogging. 

The versatility of disks, their low operating costs and lack of knowledge of the damage they cause 
(e.g. adverse weather was blamed for damage by drought or waterlogging) contributed to the rapid 
spread of their use 

Pulverisation is visible without any sampling while compaction can be identified by testing the soil 
with a spade or a soil probe. The use of conventional disks without due care is still frequently causing 
harmful compaction close to the soil surface even today, adding to loss and damage caused by the 
climate change. 

Fortunately this method has practically fallen into oblivion. 

Table 10.4 Features of intensive land use in the early period (1960-1980) and today (since the 1990s) 

Factors Early Modern 

yields high (aimed at maximum) high (aimed at optimum) 

production few crops  few (marketable) crops 

fertilising  fertilisers: as required, topping up available 
nutrient contents 

fertilisers: as required for crop/yield 

tillage inverting, deepening from time to time varying depth and techniques 

crop protection  chemical chemical, biological from time to time 

weed control chemical and mechanical chemical and mechanical 

energy input  high  varying, sometimes high 

tools  medium (with multiple tools) large (the required number) 

learning requirement  medium/great great 

Intensive (harmful) farming 

The word intensive originates from Latin (intendere) and its meanings include thorough, demanding, 
highly concentrated, strained etc. Intensive production is understood today as a balance between 
increasing expenditure (input) and the yields produced (output). Some movements argue that 
intensive farming is adverse to human health. They fail to distinguish between the intensive framing 
trends of the early years (1960s) and the modern trends (since the 1990s) or they simply do not 
know about these categories. 

Modern intensive land use differs from its versions practised in the 1960s in terms of its impacts as 
well (Table 10.4). The modern intensive systems are aimed at optimising the yields of so-called 
marketable crops by physical disturbance (tillage) and chemical and fertiliser use adapted to the 
needs. Partly from economic considerations the chemical loads on soils are much lighter than in the 
early intensive phase. The effectiveness of crop protection is maintained by energy inputs kept to the 
economically optimum levels, using a larger number of up-to-date techniques. 

The usage of the regional equivalents of the technical terms applied to techniques devised originally 
in English-speaking countries is complicated by imperfections of translation. It is often worth 
therefore to return to the Latin originals of the English terms themselves. ‘Thorough and highly 
concentrated or strained work’ (tillage, fertilisation etc.) may become harmful when under the 
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increased strain on the soil (its structure, water and nutrient contents etc.) prevents its renewal 
regardless of the mode of land use. 

10.3. The relevant points of Good Agricultural Practice (GAP) 

The goal is to maximise the yields through optimum production techniques while minimising 
environmental damage. Its application is based on integrated crop production, including, in 
particular, integrated crop protection. Compliance is not determined by law and its application is not 
rewarded by supports (nor is its disregarding sanctioned). 

Soil protection 

The soil’s physical and chemical attributes, its organic matter content and biological activity are key 
factors of its fertility and the sustainability of cropping. 

The aims – briefly summarised – of tillage include maintaining and improving the soil’s fertility, 
ensuring the availability of water and nutrients for plants, preserving and improving the soil’s organic 
matter content, maintaining its water transport/balance, controlling its nutrient loss and minimising 
damage by water and wind erosion. 

Soil protection according to the GAP principles – published by FAO – are as follows: “The physical and 
chemical properties and functions, organic matter and biological activity of the soil are fundamental 
to sustaining agricultural production and determine, in their complexity, soil fertility and 
productivity. Appropriate soil management aims to maintain and improve soil productivity by 
improving the availability and plant uptake of water and nutrients through enhancing soil biological 
activity, replenishing soil organic matter and soil moisture, and minimizing losses of soil, nutrients, 
and agrochemicals through erosion, runoff and leaching into surface or ground water. Though soil 
management is generally undertaken at field/farm level, it affects the surrounding area or catchment 
due to off-site impacts on runoff, sediments, nutrients movement, and mobility of livestock and 
associated species including predators, pests and bio-control agents (...). 

“Good practices related to soil include maintaining or improving soil organic matter through the use 
of soil carbon-build up by appropriate crop rotations, manure application, pasture management and 
other land use practices, rational mechanical and/or conservation tillage practices; maintaining soil 
cover to provide a conducive habitat for soil biota, minimizing erosion losses by wind and/or water; 
and application of organic and mineral fertilizers and other agro-chemicals in amounts and timing 
and by methods appropriate to agronomic, environmental and human health requirements”. 

Water management 

Among the number of approaches, one criteria defined by FAO can be cited, that is “Agriculture 
carries a high responsibility for the management of water resources in quantitative and qualitative 
terms. Careful management of water resources and efficient use of water for rainfed crop and 
pasture production, for irrigation where applicable, and for livestock, are criteria for good 
agricultural practice. They include maximizing the infiltration of rain water on agricultural land and 
maintaining soil cover to avoid surface run-off and minimize leaching to water tables. The 
maintenance of adequate soil structure, including continuous macropores and soil organic matter, 
are important factors to achieve this. Efficient irrigation methods and technologies will minimize 
losses during the supply and distribution of irrigation water by adapting the quantity and timing to 
agronomic requirements to avoid excessive leaching and salinization. Water tables should be 
managed to prevent excessive rise or fall. Good agricultural practice will: 

 Maximize water infiltration and minimise unproductive efflux of surface waters from 
watersheds. 

                                                 

 
 Cited publications are listed at the end of this chapter. 
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 Manage ground and soil water by proper use, or avoidance of drainage where required, and 
by build-up of soil structure and soil organic matter. 

 Apply production inputs, including waste or recycled products of organic, inorganic and 
synthetic nature by practices that avoid contamination of water resources. 

 Adopt techniques to monitor crop and soil water status, accurately schedule irrigation, and 
prevent soil salinization by adopting water-saving measures and re-cycling where possible. 

 Enhance the functioning of the water cycle by establishing permanent cover or maintaining 
or restoring wetlands as needed. 

 Manage water tables to prevent excessive extraction or accumulation. 
 Provide adequate, safe, clean watering points for livestock.” 

Sustainable cropping 

FAO has recently launched (2014) a major new initiative intended to produce more food for a 
growing world population in an environmentally sustainable way. “The need to feed a growing 
population is a constant pressure on crop production, as is coping with an increasingly degraded 
environment and uncertainties resulting from climate change – and the need to adapt farming 
systems to these. Sustainable crop production intensification provides opportunities for optimizing 
crop production per unit area, taking into consideration the range of sustainability aspects including 
potential and/or real social, political, economic and environmental impacts. 

Recent trends would indicate that the incorporation of scientific principles of ecosystem 
management into farming practices can enhance crop production (yield). With a particular focus on 
environmental sustainability through an ecosystem approach, sustainable crop production 
intensification aims to maximize options for crop production intensification through the 
management of biodiversity and ecosystem services.” 

Connected to the GAP expectations, many important details are worth mentioning. Based on 
knowledge of the soil physical attributes taking the soil type, sloping conditions, access to the tilled 
area and the crop sequence into account and providing sufficient time, between the harvest and 
sowing/planting of the crops. Soil tillage adapted to the site concerned, contributing at the same 
time to the controlling of pests and pathogens. Reducing application of the chemicals by purposeful 
tillage and integrated crop protection. Application of varied – site specific – crop production and soil 
cultivation methods is recommended. Protection of wildlife, biodiversity and original agricultural 
landscape is also important part of the expectations. 

Citations: 

http://www.fao.org/ag/magazine/GAP-V2-June02.pdf (June, 2002) 
http://www.fao.org/prods/GAP/home/principles_1_en.htm (2007) 
http://www.fao.org/agriculture/crops/thematic-sitemap/theme/spi/scpi-home/framework/en/ 

(2014) 
https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/ruralenvironment/environment/nitrates/SI31of201

4290114.pdf (2014) 
http://www.slideshare.net/dslagoriya/good-agricultural-practicesn (Aug, 2012) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Good_agricultural_practice (july, 2012) 
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https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/ruralenvironment/environment/nitrates/SI31of2014290114.pdf
https://www.agriculture.gov.ie/media/migration/ruralenvironment/environment/nitrates/SI31of2014290114.pdf
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10.4. Definitions 

These definitions are closely related to the topics discussed in the book. 

10.4.1. Soil condition 

Soil condition 

Soil condition is usually assessed in terms of aspects of workability suitability for crop production, 
and the soil’s impacts on the environment. A soil is regarded to be in favourable condition when it is 
workable within a wide range of different moisture content levels, if it provides a reliable basis for 
crop production and its physical, chemical and biological features have no negative impacts on the 
environment. 

The condition of a soil is unfavourable when one or more of its physical properties (e.g. looseness), 
chemical characteristics (e.g. acidification) or biological features (e.g. biological inactivity) qualify as 
environmental damage and successful crop production requires costly interventions. 

Crop requirements for soil condition 

Crops requirements are expressed in terms of the looseness of the soil, the depth of the loosened 
layer, crumbly soil structure and moisture content that are necessary for emergence, root growth 
and plant development. From germination to the seedlings’ initial development the state of the top 
10 cm layer (the seedbed and the seedbed base), while during the growing season the state of the 
soil from the surface to the depth of root growth (a characteristic of the crop concerned), but at least 
the state of the top 0-45 cm layer, the root zone, is particularly important 

Culture condition of soil 

Creating and maintaining a harmony between physical, biological and chemical aspects of the soil. Its 
characteristics include: favourable structure, traffic bearing capacity, workability, optimum air, heat 
and water transport mechanisms and balance, biological activity, nutrient contents and the absence 
of weeds. 

Mellowed soil condition 

A state of harmony between physical (soil structure, moisture, air, and temperature), chemical 
(nutrients, chemical reaction) and biological (mainly aerobic microbial and earthworm activity) 
attributes of the soil (Figure 10.7). 

 
Figure 10.7 A mellowed soil due to the surface cover 
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Working the soil when it is in a mellowed state and results in the best quality of tillage at the expense 
of minimum damage, and the lowest possible energy input. Biological mellowed state can be 
maintained or created by conserving tillage over an extended period of time; mellowing by shade 
and frost are caused by micro-climatic factors and thus they do not last long. 

Earthworms 

Earthworms are tube-shaped, segmented creatures, living in the soil, and feed on live and dead 
organic matter. Earthworms prepare the microbial decomposition of plant residues by reducing them 
to smaller and smaller particles. Their excrement contains nutrients available for plants (e.g. soluble 
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium and trace-elements). Earthworms create a multitude of 
burrows through the soil which is a great value in maintaining the soil structure, enabling processes 
of aeration and drainage. 

Earthworm populations depend on both physical (looseness, moisture, temperature, aeration) and 
chemical (pH, salts, acidity) properties of soils, as well as available food, and the ability of the species 
to reproduce and survive. They are useful beings in the soil to be indispensable elements of the chain 
of what is known as biocoenosis. 

Soils managing by conservation tillage or keeping in undisturbed state (e.g. grassland) are good 
habitat for them, in contrast to ploughing – mostly in dry season –, which create definitely adverse 
conditions for earthworms. 

Earthworms are classified into three main eco-physiological categories, that is leaf litter- or compost-
dwelling worms (Epigeic) live at soil-litter interface, and eat decomposing organic matters; the 
topsoil- or subsoil-dwelling worms (Endogeic) create horizontal burrows in upper 10–30 cm of soil; 
and (Acenic) worms that construct permanent deep vertical burrows through move to the surface to 
obtain plant materials for food (e.g. Lumbricus terrestris). 

We may find the earthworms in the soil close to the stubble residues (that is close to their feed 
(Figure 10.8). 

 
Figure 10.8 Earthworms may find close to their food in the soil 

Soil compaction 

Compaction is a mechanical stress destroying the soil structure, reducing or eliminating its 
permeability to water, heat and air. In the process of compaction air is forced out of the soil’s three-
phase medium, while the soil’s volume is reduced. 

Soil compaction is an environmental damage that renders the soil less workable, increases the cost 
and energy intensity of tillage along with the risks of cropping. A compacted soil has a poor water 
absorbing capacity, hydraulic conductivity and water storage capacity. 

Water that does not soak into the soil is lost to farming. Compaction aggravates drought damage in a 
dry season by preventing moisture rising to the root zone from deeper layers. 
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Natural induced soil compaction 

Under natural conditions compaction occurs primarily in soils of little organic and inorganic colloid 
contents. Soil compaction may also be caused by loss of water, drying out, by precipitation or 
coverage by water or snow over an extended period of time. 

Tillage induced soil compaction 

Various tillage implements (disk, plough, rigid tine, wing share cultivator, spade harrow), produce a 
compact tillage pan – while loosen the top layer – between the cultivated and the undisturbed layer. 
Soil compacted in this way has usually the greatest resistance in the given profile. 

Plough pan develops underneath the plough share between the ploughed soil layer and the one 
underneath it, as a combined effect of the smearing of wet soil and the pressure under the tractor 
tyres in the furrow. Depending on the regular ploughing depth this may appear anywhere within the 
20-36 cm layer (Figure 10.9). 

 
Figure 10.9 Severe plough pan in a maize soil 

Disk pan develops (Figure 10.10) in moist and wet soil and is caused by the weight and the slip of 
disks, in layers below 6-18 cm depending on the regular disking depth. 

 
Figure 10.10 Disk pan occurred close to the surface 
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Traffic induced soil compaction 

Soil compaction may also be caused by traffic – mainly in wet soil – of the farm vehicles (or, in some 
cases, using horse-drawn implements). The deforming impact of field traffic depends on the intensity 
of the factor affecting the soil, the pressure per unit area and the duration of the impact, the wheel 
slip, and the soil’s relevant characteristics. 

Traffic-induced damage is visible on the surface. The depth of the damage is influenced by both the 
frequency of traffic on the soil and the soil moisture content. Particularly endangered are the edges 
of fields along roads and where agricultural field vehicles turn around, where in addition to the 
machine turning around the drilling machine or the sprayer is filled up or where transport vehicles 
stand awaiting the combine harvester’s signal. During a rainy harvest season traffic-induced damage 
occurs in larger areas and they are not easy to remedy. 

10.4.2. Climate phenomena 

Climate stress 

Temporary – that can be alleviated – soil damage caused by extreme high temperatures over a 
certain period of time or by heavy downpours. 

Climate damage 

Lasting soil damage caused by extreme high temperatures over a certain period of time or by heavy 
downpours or hail. For the purposes of cropping climate damage can be expressed in terms of the 
loss of yield caused by extreme climate phenomena. 

Climate risk 

This category describes the likely consequences of soil quality and condition defects and of 
unreasonable soil disturbance, in a season of extreme weather patterns (Figure 10.11). 

 
Figure 10.11 Water and – 20 days later – drought afflicted soil 

Climate stress alleviating cropping 

Production of – field/horticultural – crops adapted to the site conditions and to market demand by 
applying soil moisture and carbon conserving techniques in long-term. 
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Climate stress alleviating soil tillage 

Alleviation of the soil sensitiveness to the unfavourable climate impacts by reasonably controlling 
water and carbon transport and balance. 

Its components: creating and maintaining a soil condition that is suitable for the intake and storage of 
water and the applying of moisture, soil structure and organic matter preserving techniques. 

Drought 

Drought is an extended period of deficient precipitation resulting in extensive damage to crops, 
resulting in loss of yield. In other words, the drought occurs when amount of precipitation has 
consistently remained below the long-term average in an arable site or region. The precipitation 
deficiency is a principal among the reasons of the drought. The physiological water deficiency often 
causes irreversible changes in the functioning of the plant systems (Figure 10.12). 

 
Figure 10.12 Both soil and (pea) crop are suffered from the drought 

Water-logging 

Water-logging is the accumulation of harmful excess water on the surface and in the fertile layer of 
the soil. Extreme water transports and water contents – including water-logging – may be caused by 
a variety of complex reasons. Water-logging may result from high subsoil water levels, the soil’s 
reduced or lost water infiltration and draining capacity alone or by more than one of these in any 
combination. 

Natural induced water-logging is usually occurred in lowlands and along the underground water 
veins (Cf. Figure 2.42). This phenomenon is out of the farming negligence. The tillage induced water-
logging is typical after-effect of the defective intervention in the soil in wet seasons (Cf. Figure 7.27). 
This type of damage can be found both in the surface of the over settled soils and above the compact 
pan layers.  

Siltation 

Dominance of the smaller (<0.25 mm) particles in the soil surface contributes to the high soil siltation 
in wet seasons (by the repeatedly splashing effect of the raindrops or hail, Figure 10.13). Later on, 
water logging develops in the soil surface where siltation has already occurred. 
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Figure 10.13 A severe soil siltation after heavy rain and hail 

Soil crusting 

Crust is a hard layer formed at the soil surface by the combined action of raindrop impacting, and 
physicochemical dispersion of the finer particles. When soil surface dries – e.g. between two rainy 
period – strong crust has formed in the surface which previously deteriorated by siltation (Figure 
10.14). 

Soil cracking 

Some sort of soil has a high content of clay minerals which can absorb quantities of water. Water 
absorption of – expansive – clay minerals causes an increase in the volume of soil (swelling). Drying 
out of the clay minerals causes shrinking. The cracks occur as a result of the moisture decrease and 
the shrinkage of the soil (Cf. Figure 2.9, 10.12). Large cracks in soil indicate extensive drying and 
shrinking of soils concerned, mostly during dry seasons. 

Deep cracks form in clay and saline soils, and in soils containing low OM content, and in soils, when 
physical state of the upper and lower layers are significantly different. 

 
Figure 10.14 A crust formation in soil surface (small particles below crust can easy be silted) 
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Dust, Frost-dust 

The dust formation is considered to be the negative phenomenon, regardless of what was the 
primary reason of the damage, e.g. climate and/or soil pulverising tillage. 

The cyclic freezing and thawing in winter, and the parallel drying and wetting causes soil structure 
disruption in the surface (Cf. Figure 2.31), especially if soil organic matter content is low. Further 
factors that are water soaking to the surface from the deeper layer, the frost induced soil volume 
increase and the soil slumping during frost melting contribute to the disintegration of the soil 
structure. The frost induced dust formation can unambiguously be found in the upper side of the 
large clods in ploughed soils. Besides, periodic rains of end-winter can seriously affect silting of the 
larger part of the frost induced dusty surface (Cf. Figure 2.32). 

10.4.3. Land use 

Land use 

It comprises the whole of the given land use category, the crops grown and the cropping technology 
applied. Arable land use: the combination of crops of different biological needs and impacts as well 
as the applied crop production technologies. 

Land use is favourable if in the course of the production of crops that are adapted to the site and the 
economic environment the soil is not exposed to additional damaging impacts over a longer period 
of time. Land use is not favourable if the production technology, or any of its elements, deteriorate 
or aggravate the condition of soil or environment. 

Land use modes in the Pannonian region are as follows: early low intensity, conventional, early 
intensive, integrated, modern intensive, modern low intensity, organic. 

Adaptable land use 

Production of crops most suited to the site and the farming conditions with the aid of economical 
and conservation methods, over longer periods of time, without farming risks. 

Crop rotation 

The agricultural practice of growing different crops in an optimal sequence in the same field and 
aimed at the preserving the productive capacity of the soil. The choice and sequence of crops 
depends on the features of the soil, the climate, and precipitation (both total amount and 
distribution) which together determine the type of crops that may be produced. Other important 
aspects e.g. crop marketing and economic variables and regulations – Good Agricultural Practice, 
Common Agricultural Policy etc. – must also be considered when deciding production of crops and 
crop rotations. 

Crop rotation should maximise the positive effects different crops can have on one another. 
Favourable biological effects have economic benefits as well (through reduced tillage costs), though 
cutting costs or increasing revenues may not necessarily be the only goal. 

Preceding crop value and requirement 

Preceding crop value is the sum of the effects on the performance of the next crop and the required 
production techniques, which may be improved by preserving tillage, or may be deteriorated by 
wrongly chosen or performed tillage operations. The preceding crop requirement is a sum of the 
biological and agronomical requirements assisting the production of the next crop, some of which 
are met by soil conservation tillage. 
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Figure 10.15 Volunteer wheat in a stubble field: water consuming is high due to deep and rich rooting 

Volunteer crop 

Seeds of the preceding crop – falling down the soil during harvest – emerge during the summer in the 
stubble fields. These undesirable crops are volunteers. Water consumption of the volunteers is quite 
high (Figure 10.15) and therefore that needs attention. In agricultural practice the self-set plants 
from the previous year's crop become undesirable weeds in the current crop. E.g. seeds of cereals 
will germinate to quite high levels in a following oilseed rape, and controlling these volunteers 
requires chemical treatment. 

10.4.4. Soil protection, soil tillage 

Soil protection 

Preventing soil degradation and improving and preserving physical and biological condition in order 
to maintain the quality of the environment and the standards of farming. 

Aim of soil tillage (modern) 

The primary goal of tillage is to create and maintain favourable interaction between soil conservation 
and cropping. The need for protecting the soil is not subordinated to crops demands; these two are 
of equal importance, for creating a soil condition required by crops takes a lot less energy and causes 
much less mechanical damage in a soil whose good structure and condition has been carefully 
preserved. 

Aim of soil tillage (classic) 

Most classical authors held that the primary aim of cultivating soil was to meet crops requirements. 
In the late 19th century rendering the soil’s fertile layer suitable for crop growing was considered to 
provide a good standing place for plants. 

Stubble management 

Stubble management comprises the operations aimed at maintaining and improving the soil water 
transport and its workability after harvest. It serves a variety of purposes that are the residues of 
most crops need to be chopped: it is important that crop residues are cut into as small pieces as 
possible, hard stalks (maize, sunflower) must be crushed and the chopped residues must be evenly 
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spread. Stubble soils – mainly during the critical warm periods – should be left undisturbed or should 
be cultivated according to the rules of the soil and water conservation. 

Stubble tillage after a crop harvested in summer comprises two processes, that is stubble stripping 
and the subsequent – mechanical or chemical – treatment. 

If straw or stalks are to be utilised as fodder or for litter purposes (in animal husbandry), collecting 
and transportation must be provided for. 

Mulch 

A protective covering of soil, usually of raw organic matter such as leaves, straw (Figure 10.16), or 
stalk, remained on the surface after harvest to prevent the evaporation of moisture, to reduce the 
heat stress, and to alleviate soil structure deteriorating impacts of the heavy rains. Chopping the 
straw or stalks as small as possible and spreading it, as evenly as possible, is a prerequisite for mulch. 
Chopping and spreading should be carried out in combination with harvesting so the soil does not 
remain exposed even for a brief period of time. 

 
Figure 10.16 Mulch cover on the soil surface – preserving structure and water  

of the soil in critical periods and habitat of the earthworms 

Mulch tillage 

Tillage techniques applied in the course of stubble treatment after harvest, designed to leave at least 
45-55% of the crop residues on the soil surface in order to protect the soil. 

Primary tillage 

Primary tillage is the deepest process in the tillage system, aimed at improving or maintaining 
physical and biological state within the soil’s regularly cultivated layer. 

Surface preparation (as secondary tillage) 

Surface preparation is carried out in order to further improve the condition of the soil after primary 
tillage with a view to soil and water conservation and in a view of crop requirements. 

Sub-optimal (too loose or cloddy) soil condition resulting from primary tillage should be improved as 
required for equalising soil moisture content differences, for stimulating the decomposition of 
stubble residues mixed into the soil and to encourage biological processes. 
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Conventional tillage 

This involves working the entire soil surface, using conventional one-sided ploughs for working the 
soil to the greatest depth (by way of primary tillage) in preparing the soil for crop growing. The soil 
condition considered to be favourable for the growth of crops is created by a larger number of tillage 
passes than would be reasonable, in a labour and energy intensive way, at high costs. Adaptation to 
the soil condition is a matter of chance, inefficient tillage interventions are typically applied 
repeatedly, time and time again. 

Conventional tillage (North American approach) 

Where 100 percent of the topsoil is mixed or inverted by ploughing, power tillage or multiple disking. 

Energy saving tillage 

The soil condition meeting the requirements of the crop to be produced is created with the aid of 
minimised numbers of the – required – tillage passes. 

Soil preserving tillage 

No additional damage is done to the soil or its physical and biological condition is even improved 
while creating conditions to meet the requirements of the crop to be produced. 

Adaptable soil tillage 

Improving or conserving the quality of the soil in harmony with site, mechanisation and farming 
conditions. Creating a soil condition that provides reliable groundwork for cropping through 
alleviating climate extremes (Figure 10.17). 

Harmony between environment and cropping requirements is achieved and can be maintained by 
creating and preserving favourable soil conditions. 

 
Figure 10.17 Soil and water preserving tillage that is climate damage alleviating tillage 

Sustainable soil tillage 

Preserving a soil condition, that is suitable for both cropping and for meeting the requirements of 
environmental protection, improving the soil condition when necessitated by unfavourable physical 
changes. 

Adaptation – to site (including climate) and economic conditions – is one of the key features of 
sustainable tillage. Another important factor is the prevention of damage since physical, biological 
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and chemical loads as well as climate-sensitiveness impede the achievement of sustainability even in 
a longer run. A third main element is development in regard to the quality of the soil and the 
environment and to the alleviation of climate damage. 

 
Figure 10.18 Degrees of water and carbon management at summer tillage variants 

Water and carbon wasting tillage 

Deep or shallow tillage leaving a large, water wasting soil surface in the critical periods; water loss is 
predicted in summer, in spring or in autumn, as well as in milder winters. 

Water and carbon conservation tillage 

The term is applied to deep or shallow tillage leaving a prepared soil surface (Figure 10.18). In the 
summer and in the spring this involves surface pressing while in the early spring and in the autumn it 
involves evening the surface. 
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11. Tillage implements and tools 

This chapter contains brief descriptions and photo illustrations of the most important types of tillage 
machines and elements of a variety of names and designations that have come to be widely adopted 
in practice (Pictures marked with asterisks (*) originate from manufacturers). 

11.1. Combined seedbed preparing machine (combinator) 

Loosening-crumbling-mixing element: 
spring-tined or rigid tine harrow; 
Compact the soil in the seedbed depth 
by one or two rows of cage roller(s). 

Effective work on humid or slightly dry 
soil. 

This implement is less suitable for soil 
with a larger amount of stalk residues.  

Example of tillage train: leveller 
element + 4 rows of spring-tined 
harrow + twin roller for seedbed 
consolidation and press. 

 

Compactor: cross-board leveller + clod 
breaking roll + 4 rows of spring-tined 
harrows + twin soil crumbling and 
consolidating roller.* 
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Rotary seedbed preparing 
combination: separate spring-
suspended soil driven rotary elements 
in two rows + smoothing plate + cage 
roller. This combination is suitable for 
crumbling, mixing, levelling and 
compacting in the soil’s workable 
moisture range.* 

 

Frequent combination: levelling 
element (cross-board or plate) or 
rolling harrow + 3-4 rows of tine + 1-2 
rows of compacting rollers. 

It can use for seedbed preparation in 
soils of a variety of heaviness of 
texture. 

It is effective for crumbling and 
forming a precise seedbed base. 

 

11.2. Combinator without rollers 

NZA: Cross-board 
levelling element + 
rows of spring-tined 
harrow + rear spring-
tined harrows + 
surface profiling rods. 
It can also be used 
when the soil is wet 
at the sowing depth.* 

In a dry soil, it should 
be used with a 
compacting roller 
before sowing small 
seeds. 

On the right: Tiger* 

í
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11.3. Cultivators (tine implements) 

Cultivators are suitable for ploughless primary 
tillage, stubble stripping and treatment, as well as 
for surface forming after subsoiling. A variety of 
arrangements are in use for different types of soils. 
In terms of its shape the tillage tool may be arrow, 
lance or wing shaped or with rotary tines. 

 

  

 

“…the cultivator blade penetrates the soil, lifts it and the slice of soil slides up 
the tool bar and, falling back, it crumbles, but without creating much dust. The 
cultivator blade crumbles the soil as it would naturally fall apart and in this way 
the soil takes a smaller mechanical impact than it does during disking”. (G.A. 
Manninger, 1938) 

 

Possible machine combination: crumbling or crop residue arranging element + rows of spring or 
rigid tines (for loosening and mixing) with tine forms adapted to function + levelling element + 
compacting roll.    

Some types for tine tillage 

Centaur:  
3 rows of arched 
cultivator tines 
(lance shaped 
tines) + 1-2 rows 
of levelling disks 
+ compacting 
rubber ring roller. 
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CLC pro: 3 rows of tines (at 
28 cm spacing) of blade 
shapes adapted to soil a 
purpose of tillage + row of 
levelling disks + pressing roll. 

This tool is suitable for 
shallow stubble tillage or 
even for 25-30 cm deep 
primary tine tillage. 

 

Cultus: rows of tines (at 30 
cm spacing), blade shape 
suited to soil and aims of 
tillage + row of levelling 
disks + steel or solid rubber 
roller. This is suitable for 22-
30-40 cm deep primary 
tillage. 

 

 

CTS (Stubble Finisher):   
rows of spring-tined cultivator + row 
of levelling disks + one row of wing-
bladed loosening tines (working 
depth is 40 cm) + heavy roller. This 
combination is suitable for soil 
improving primary tillage. 

 
 

CTC: a row of flat-
plate disks + 2/3 
rows of bladed 
tines + row of 
levelling disks + 
pressing roller. 

 

It is suitable for stubble tillage or for 22-25 cm deep primary tillage. 
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Karat: 3 rows of cultivator tines (fixed, 
shear-pinned) wing-bladed form + row of 
levelling disks + clod slicing- and soil 
consolidating roller. 

Working with: 3-5 or 4-7 m; 

 

This tool is suitable for shallow, all-over 
stubble tillage, as well as deep, primary 
tillage. 

 

 

Komondor: One row of spring cutting 
disks + 2 cultivator rows of winged 
tines + spiral/ring roller + spiked 
cutting roller. It is suitable for shallow 
or for 22-25 cm deep primary tillage.* 

 

Mulch Tiller: One row of truncated 
cone disks + rows of wing-bladed tines 
+ rows of flexible harrows + cage 
roller. 

This combination is suitable for 
shallow stubble tillage (or treatment) 
or 12-15 cm deep primary tillage. 

 

 

Profi Bird: One row of truncated cone 
disks + 4 rows of cultivators of 
(winged- or lance-bladed) tines + row 
of levelling disks + roller. 

With the wing-bladed tines and with 
the lance-bladed tines the 
combination is suitable for 15 cm and 
25 cm deep tillage, respectively. 
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TERRATop M: 4 rows of tines (with the blades spaced at 22 cm, with spring or rigid tine shafts) + one 
row of levelling disks + TERRAPak wedge-ring roller. 

 
Terrano FX: 3 rows of tines of 
spring shaft wing-bladed + row of 
levelling disks + light or heavy (DD) 
roller. A tool for mulch tillage. The 
winged element should not be 
used in a wet soil.* 

 

 
Tiger AS: row truncated 
cone disks (not shown in the 
picture) + 3-4 rows of 
cultivators of (spring shaft) 
knife shape blade tines + 
one row of levelling disks + 
rubber or heavy (DD) roller. 
This tool is used for deep 
primary tillage. 
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Important actions of 
the tine tillage: mixing 
and mulching the 
(chopped) straw or 
stalks 

 

 
TopDown: one row of flat plate disks + row of tines (blades at 27 cm spacing) + row of levelling disks 
+ steel or solid rubber roller. 

Wedge or wing shaped tines should be used for shallow tillage, while narrower blade shapes should 
be used for deeper (26-35 cm) tillage.* 

11.4. Direct drilling machines 

A frequently used combination 
of DD machines: disk coulter for 
creating seed furrow free of 
plant residues (with a mud 
scraping element), the seed-pipe 
is followed by a wheel pressing 
the soil to the seeds along with a 
row covering and compacting 
wheel. 
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Drilling element * 

 

 

Seed Hawk: an air-seeder 
type of direct drilling 
machine. Working width 
varies between 6-24 m and 
parallel with this, capacity of 
the seed units is between 4-
24 thousand liters. Row  
spacing is 25 cm.* 

 

11.5. Disks 

Conventional disk: That is made 
up of concave or truncated cone 
shaped straight or scalloped 
edge plates attached to an ‘X’ or 
‘V’ shaped single beam. In 
addition to the actual cutting 
edges the pressure applies to a 
5-10 cm wide area along the 
edge, resulting in compaction in 
a humid or wet soil. 
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11.6. Flat-plate disks (short disks) 

These are usually built up of 
separately suspended flat-plate disks 
mounted on a straight beam, 
combined with a pressing roll. 

The soil is pressed only by the edge 
of the flat plate thereby does not 
cause as much harmful compaction 
as do concave disks. 

These tools are suitable for shallow 
stubble tillage and for the effective 
secondary tillage of loosened soil as 
well as for stalk chopping. 

  

Differences between flat plate (left) and the conventional 
(concave, right) disk plate. 

Types of flat plate disks 

Carrier: 2 rows of flat 
plate disks, each disk 
separately suspended 
with rubber bumpers 
to the beam + steel 
pressing roll (with 
mud cleaner); rubber 
roll is recommended 
on sandy soils. 

Long lasting disks are 
used for stubble tillage 
and secondary tillage 
(e.g. after subsoiling 
or ploughing). 
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TerraDisk: 2 rows of flat-
plate disks + row of mulch 
guiding rods + rubber 
pressing roller.  Using for 
stubble and secondary 
tillage. 

 
  

Field Bird: 2 rows of flat plate disks, each 
disk separately suspended with rubber 
plugs + row of mulch guiding rods + roll 
(with mud cleaner). Primarily using for 
stubble tillage. 

 

Rubin: one row of truncated cone disks, 
each suspended separately + row of mulch 
guiding rods + row of cone disks, each 
suspended separately + one row of mulch 
guiding rod + spiral or cage roller.  Using 
for stubble tillage and shallow primary 
tillage.  
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Qualidisk: 2 rows of flat plate disk that 
are separately suspended with rubber 
bumpers to the beam + steel pressing 
roll. Using for stubble tillage and 
secondary tillage (surface preparation). 

 

11.7. Front-Tiller 

A surface forming/seedbed preparing 
machine that can be mounted on the 
tractor’s frontal hydraulic system 
comprising support wheel + a row of 
spring tines + a row of spring mounted 
levelling tools.* 

 

11. 8. Frontal levelling and crumbling roller 

This type of combination is suitable for surface levelling and 
for crumbling clods in a single pass. 

The smoothing element is a cross-board while the roll is 
either a Crosskill (right) one with rods (below, right) or one 
of prism tips (below left). 
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11.9. Harrows 

Following harrow: It is often a 
rearmost element of the seedbed 
preparation and sowing machines. It 
creates a loose state that prevents 
surface crusting after heavy rain. The 
harrow teeth are positioned to run in-
between the seed rows, so there is no 
risk of disturbing the shallow drilled 
seeds. 

 

Spade (rotary) harrow: Its active tools 
are knives, each with a cutting edge, 
mounted on a common axle at right 
angles. 

This ground-driven implement is 
suitable for secondary tillage and 
seedbed preparation. 

It crumbles humid or slightly dry soils 
effectively and with the coupled cage 
roller it levels and presses the soil. It 
is not suitable for wet or for too dry 
and cloddy soils. 

Top: schematic drawing of a spade 
harrow*, bottom: knife’ shape. 

 

 

Tine harrow: It is made up of spikes of 
a square or circular cross section, 
bent forward or backward, attached 
to a rigid frame of some suitable 
shape. This tool is effective for 
crumbling in a humid soil, but it 
pulverises dry soils and smears wet 
soils.* 
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11.10. Mulch managing element 

Managing the 
chopped crop residues 
lifted by the preceding 
tillage element back 
onto the soil thereby 
facilitating the 
following element’s 
mixing action. 

  

11.11. Levelling tool (simple) 

Conventional 
leveller: A simple 
beam or one of a ‘H’ 
shaped profile made 
of wood or some 
metal, used for 
smoothing the soil 
surface. It is good in 
slightly moist soil but 
it smears wet and 
pulverises dry soils. 

 

11.12. Planting bed preparing machine 

Operation: Crumbling a deep soil layer with 
rotary knives; spreading and levelling the 
crumbled soil; creating planting beds of the 
required width (130-360 cm) and height. 
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11.13. Ploughs 

Plough is an implement for inverting 
the soil to the depth determined by its 
design (shallow, medium-deep, deep). 
Its functional elements: plough share 
(to cut the furrow slice horizontally), 
coulter (to cut the furrow slice 
vertically, see below right), 
mouldboard (to turn over the furrow 
slice that has been cut off, it may be 
either conventional or slatted (right). 

 

The skim coulter is a smaller plough 
share mounted in front of the main 
plough body to improve the inverting 
action.  

  

A subsoil shank (see right) is suitable 
for loosening the tillage pan formed 
underneath the ploughed layer. 

 

The types of ploughs in terms of the 
direction of inverting: conventional 
(orthodox), reversible (turning right 
and left) and trench plough. 
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11.14. Surface forming tools to the ploughs 

These tools are used to reduce soil surface created by the ploughing. 

Rotary element: it can be mounted 
on a conventional plough with the 
aid of a supplementary beam. 

It mixes stalk residues that not 
buried by the plough under the soil 
and it crumbles clods and levels the 
surface (a 7-8 km/h working speed is 
recommended). It produces 
excellent results when the soil is in 
its moisture range best suited for 
ploughing. 

 

Levelling rake: a simple 
crumbling and levelling tool that 
can be mounted on a 
conventional plough with the aid 
of a supplementary beam. It is 
recommended for use when the 
soil is trafficable, for minimising 
the soil surface through which 
water is lost. 

 

Packomat on reversible 
plough: a clod slicing element 
+ 1 or 2 sub-surface-
compacting roll(s) + tined 
crumbling element. 

This element is mounted on 
plough, so that is transported 
and applied easily. 
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Surface forming element 
joined to plough with 
coupling frame (pick-up 
type): sub-surface Campbell 
roll + surface crumbling cage 
roller or subsurface Campbell 
rolls in two rows (transporting 
to the field separately from 
the plough). 

 

11.15. Spading machine 

A suspended machine with (arched) active rotary 
tool elements, driven by the tractor’s PTO shaft. 
This machine works the soil thoroughly to a 
depth of 40-50 cm. It is recommended for 
horticultural farms, for working smaller plots and 
plantations and for mixing manure into the soil 
in greenhouses. 

 

11.16. Rolls 

Rolls are suitable for consolidating loose surface 
layers, crumbling clods, pressing back soil surface 
raised by the frost as well as pressing the surface 
after sowing. 
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Cambridge roll: it is comprised of smooth roll rings 
and notched breaker rings, the latter being loosely 
installed between the roll rings that rotate with 
the axle to contribute to the self-cleaning effect. 

 

Campbell-roll: it is made up of narrow large-
diameter rings. In addition to crumbling the furrow 
slices it also eliminates cavities from the ploughed 
soil (it is also referred to as subsurface packer). 

 

Crosskill roll: a row of clod breaking steel rings 
rotating separately from one another on a joint 
axle, pressing the soil in the depth to which it 
penetrates with a crumbly surface layer. It can be 
used on dry, humid and even on wet soils as long 
as they can bear traffic. 

 

Crumbling-compacting steel rolls 
rotating independently of one another. 

  

DD roll: this implement is built up of double 
disk elements. The edges of the disks leave a 
special mark (a cut) on the soil surface. 
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Ring roll: it is made up of hollow ring elements 
on a joint axle which move independently of 
each other. It is an effective tool for pressing a 
humid soil, but no adaptable to wet soil 
conditions. 

 

Ribbed roll: It is crumbling and compacting 
tool comprising rods, slats, cogs etc. on a 
horizontal axle. That may combined with 
primary tillage, surface forming or seedbed 
preparing machines. Compacts the seedbed to 
the depth of sowing and creates a smooth and 
loose surface.  

 

Rubber roll with bumps: it is comprised of 
self-cleaning elements rotating independently 
of one another on a single axle (leaving water 
collecting small pits in the soil surface). 

 

Solid rubber rollers: this tools are 
adaptable for consolidating the light 
textured soils.  

  

Spiral roller: this implement has a spiral 
structure, with a good clod breaking and 
crumbling effect. 
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Crumbling roller: it is built of prism-
tipped truncated cone shaped elements, 
and it is self cleaning and is effective on 
dry and humid soils. 

 

Spiked roller: it has excellent crumbling 
effect on humid soil, pressing the soil in 
the depth to which the spikes penetrate. 

  

These dual spiked 
rollers are usually 
used as parts of the 
subsoilers. 

The levelling, 
crumbling and 
mixing are mostly 
effective. 

  

11.17. Rotary harrows 

A machine driven through the tractor’s 
power-take-off shaft, producing an 
intensive crumbling effect, suitable for 
secondary tillage after ploughing (left 
cloddy surface) or for seedbed 
preparation. It puddles too wet soils and 
it pulverises dry soils.* 
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11.18. Rotavators 

This is a machine powered by 
the tractor’s power take-off 
shaft. The arched, wedge 
shaped (picture) or ‘L’ shaped 
blades attached to the rotor 
perform an intensive slicing and 
clod breaking action. * 

 

The rotor is guarded by a cover-plate. It 
often combined with loosening, levelling 
(picture) roll or planting elements. In 
horticulture it can be used for primary 
tillage, surface forming and/or seedbed 
preparation.* 

 

11.19. Sowing machines 

A solution for 
seedbed 
preparation and 
sowing in a single 
pass.*  

Soil and water 
conservation 
solution.  

Different companies have designed slightly different combinations of tillage 
tools. They are also referred to as ‘semi-direct seeders’. 

Same examples of the combinations 

Accord MSC: rubber roller 
pressing stalks onto the surface 
+ disk units + pressing rubber 
roll + rows of mulch planting 
coulters (with seed tubes) + 
pressing rollers mounted on 
rubber dumpers + row of soil 
surface profiling rods.* 
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Cirrus: 2 rows of truncated 
cone disks + rubber ring 
roller + row of planting disk 
coulters + strip compactor 
roller + row of soil surface 
profiling rods.* 

 

Pronto AS: 2 rows of flat-plate 
disks + pressing rubber roll + 
opener disks + pressing roller 
+ row of seed covering-
surface profiling rods.* 

 

Rapid: 2 rows of flat-
plate disks (or cross-
board elements) + 
levelling elements + 
rows of flat-plate disks 
(fertiliser applying- and 
planting elements) + 
pressing rubber roll + 
following harrow for 
surface loosening. 

 

Solitair: Rows of flat-plate 
disks + pressing-roll + planting 
coulters + row pressing roll + 
surface profiling rods. 
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Compact-Solitair: There is 
variants where disk coulters 
changed to spring mounted 
levelling elements 

 

Spirit: a row of cross-board 
leveller + row of flat plate 
disks + pressing rubber roll + 
disk coulters in 2 rows (sowing 
element) + row pressing roll + 
soil surface profiling rods.  

 

Sprinter: row of planting 
coulters (for strip sowing) + 2 
rows of seed covering rake 
rods + pressing rubber roll + 
row of seed covering-surface 
profiling rods.* 

 

 

Bio-drill: A combined till-plant 
machine to establish good soil 
state for grasses, oilseed rape, 
barley or catch crops. There are 
different models according to the 
basic machine (TopDown, Cultus, 
Carrier, Rollex); hopper volume is 
between 180 - 360 l.  
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Carrier drill: Cultivation and 
drill in a single pass is 
available in a 3 m mounted 
or a trailed version. 

It works with 125 mm row 
distance for full cut out and 
narrow seed spacing. 
Hopper volume is 1100 l, 
and positioned close to the 
tractor to reduce the lifting 
requirements. 

 

Spirit C 
StripDrill: a 
compact and 
integrated 
solution for 
drilling cereals 
(row spacing 
16.7 cm), 
oilseeds (row 
spacing 33.4 cm) 
and legumes at 
speeds of up to 
15 km/h.* 

 

 
1. Loosening and fertilising 
2. A clean seedbed 
3. Exact seed placement, uniform emergence 
The tines loosen the soil to 30 cm depth while at the same time placing fertiliser 
at two different depths. By combining loosening and drilling, minimises the 
negative impact of soil compaction. 

Precision drills 

MaxEmergePlus: a solution for drilling wide-
row crops; spring-loaded row opening disk 
coulter + a row of ‘V’ shaped rubber row 
covering wheels. 
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Maxima: for sowing wide-row crops; double 
row opening disk coulter + twin rows of 
depth limiting wheels + seeding element 
and row of 'V’ shaped row covering wheels. 

 

Tempo (R, T, F): The planting can 
be done at high speed and yet 
precision and accuracy remains 
exceptional. The result is a 
unique combination of even 
crop establishment and superior 
capacity. 

Tempo F see right. 

 

11.20. Subsoilers/Soil rippers 

These are comprised of tillage tools with straight or arched shafts attached to straight or ‘V’ shaped 
beams across the direction of movement, a more recent development is the coupling of surface 
forming elements. One or two rows of wedge or wing-bladed loosening tines. 

Loosening is the most important 
technique for breaking up 
compaction (plough pan). Loosening 
is effective in a dry soil but it does 
not work in a wet soil. 

(see type of CLE right) 
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Mid-deep loosening 
tools should be 
drawn in a depth of 
40-50 cm; subsoilers 
should be used to 
depths of 60-80-100 
cm. 

(see type of Dondi 
right) 

 

Disc Ripper: One row of truncated 
cone disks on a ‘V’ shaped beam + 
(wing) bladed, spring-secured 
loosening tools (5, 7, 9 units) + 
row of crumbling disks. 

 

FraLaz: straight loosening tine shaft 
(3, 5, 7 units), narrow loosener tip, 
angled wing shaped loosening blade 
+ spiked or heavy pressing-roller. 

  

Jympa: Arched blades on a ‘V’ shaped beam (3, 5, 7 
units) + crumbling spiked roller. 
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Vakond (Mole): arched blades on double or 
straight beam (2, 3, 4 units) + crumbling spiked 
roller. 

 

VHL: 8 blades bent sideways in 2 rows + clod 
breaking roller. 

 

Terradig:  a subsoiler with slanting legs – 
with strong cutting edges, and dual spiked  
roll; working with: 2.5-4.0 m, working 
depth: 50-70 cm. 

 

Different blade shapes: 
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Subsoiling and surface preparation in a single pass 

11.21. Spring-tine smoothing tool (cross-board) 

A durable tillage tool made up of spring tines 
with simple or double so-called breaking 
tines. 

Recommended: for secondary tillage after 
ploughing and for levelling in a way that 
conserves the soil structure. 

It is suitable for use in a wide soil moisture 
range. 

  

11.22. Tools for inter-row tillage 

These are suspended 4-6-12-row machines of tilling elements made up of winged tines or vertically 
rotating elements, suitable for 45-80 cm wide row spaces.  

 

Tools are used controlling weeds and 
loosening and aerating crusted and settled 
soil. 

 

Some models (see above) built with disks (or floating 
shield) for the protection of the crop rows. 
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